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PREFACJ~. 

'fHE literature of the Hindus has now been cultivated, 
for many years, with singular diligence, and, in many 
of its branches, with eminent success. There are some 
department.s, however, which are yet but partially and 
imperfectly investigated; and we are far from being 
in possession of that knowledge which the authcntic 
writings of the Hindus alone can give I1S of their re
ligion, mythology, and historical traditions. 

From the materials to which we have hit.herto had 
access, it seems probable t.hat there have been three 
principal forms in which the religion of the Hindus 
has existed, at as many different periods. The duration 
of t.hose periods, t.he circumst.ances of their succession, 
and the precise state of t.he nat.ional fait.h at each season, 
it is not possible to trace with any approach to accu
racy. The premises have been too imperfect.ly deter
mined to authorize other than conclusions of a general 
and somewhat vague description; and those remain to 
be hereafter confirmed, or corrected, by more extensive 
and satisfactory research. 

The earliest form under which the Hindu religion 
appears is. that taught in the Vedas. The style of the 
language, and the purport of the composition, of those 
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works, as far as we are acquainted with them, indicate 
a date long anterior to that of any other c1ass of Sans
krit writings. It is yet, however, scarcely safe to ad
vance an opinion of the precise belief, ~r philosoph~, 
which they inculcate. To enable us to Judge of .theIr 
tendency we have only a general sketch of theIr a.r-

.' M l'aI1O'ement and contents, with a few extracts, by .1'. 

Col~brooke, in the Asiatic Researches; t a few incident.al 
observations by Mr. Ellis, in the same miscellany; 2 and 
a translation of the first book of the San'thita, or col
lection of the prayers of' the i~ig-veda, by Dr. Rosen;3 
and some of the Upanishads, or speculative treat.ises, 
attached to, rather than part of, the Vedas, by Ram
mohull Roy. 4* Of the religion taught.in the .v edas, 
Mr. Colebrooke's opinion will probably be receIved as 
that which is best entitled to deference; as, certainly, 
no Sanskrit scholar has been eq nally conversant with 
the original works. "The real doctrine of the whole 
Indian scripture is the unity of the deity, in whom the 

I V 01. VIII., p. 369. t 2 Vo!. XIV., p. 37. 
3 Published by the Oriental Translation Fund Committ.ee. 
« A translation of the principal Upanishads was published, 

uuder the tit.le of Oupnekhat, or Theologia Indica, hy Anquetil 
du Penoll' but it was made through the medium of the Persian, 
and is ve:y incorrect and obscure. A translation of a very ~if
ferellt character! has been some time in course of preparatIOll 
by M. Poley. 

* To insert here a list of the numerous publications bearing on the 
Vedas, that have appeared since the date of this. preface, 1840, would 
be beside the purpose of my notes. 

t Reprinted in Colebrooke's Miscellaneous Essay." Vol. I., pp.9-11? 
+ The kindness of Professor Wilson here mistook a hope for a reahty. + . 

PREFACE. III 

universe is comprehended; and the seeming polytheism 
which it exhibits offers the elements, and the stars 
and planets, as gods. The three principal manifesta
tions of the divinity, with other personified attributes 
and energies, and most of the other gods of Hindu 
mythology, are, indeed, mentioned, or, at least indi-. , 
catec1, III the Vedas. But the worship of deified heroes 
iR no part of that system; nor ure the incarnations of' 
deit.ies suggested in any other portion of the text which 
I have yet secn; though AllCh are somet.imes hinted at 
by the commentators."! Some of these statementI'! may, 
perhaps, require modification; for, without a careflll 
examination of aU the prayers of t.he Vedas, it woulJ 
be hazardous to assert that they contain no indication 
whatever of hero-worship; and, certainly, they do ap
peal' to aUnde, occasionally, to the Avataras, or incar
nations, of Visllllll. StiJl, however, it is true that the 
prevailing character of the ritual of the Vedas is the 
worship of the personified elements; of Agni or fire; 
] nd~'a, the firmament; V {tyu, the air; Varlllla, the water; 
of Aditya, the sun; Soma, the moon; and other ele
mentary and planetary personages. It is also true that 
t.he worship of the Vedas is, for the most part~ domestic 
worship, consist.ing of prayers and oblations offered
in their own houses, not in temples-by individuals, 
for individual good, and addressed to unreal presences, 
not to visible types. In a word, the religion of the 
Vedas was not idolatry. 

1 As. Res., V 01. VIII., p. 474. * 

• Or Miscellaneolls E88ay.~, VoL I., pp. 110 mul 111. 
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It is not possible to conjecture when this more simple 
and primitive fOl'm of adoration was succ~eded by th,e 
worship of images and types, representmg B~ahI~la, 
Vishfll1, Siva, and other imaginary beings, constltutmg 
a myt.hological pantheon of most ample extent; or 
when Rama and Ktishna, who appear to have been, 
originally, real and historical characters, ,,:"er~ elevat.ed 
to the dignity of divinities. Image-wors~l1p IS ~lh~ded 
to by Manu, in several passages,l but wIth a~l ,ll1tll~a-. 
tion that those Brahmans who subsist by mllllster~lJg 
in temples are an inferior and degraded class, 1he 
story of the Rumayafla and Mahabharata t~rns wholl,y 
upon the doctrine of incarnations; all the chief dramatIs 
person re of the poems being impersonat~ons of gods, 
and demigods, and celestial spirits, The l'ltual a~pears 
to be that of the Vedas; and it may be doubted ~f any 
allusion to image-worship occurs. But the doctrme of 
propitiation by penance and praise p,revail,s throughout; 
and VishflU and Siva are the espeCIal objects of pane
gyric and invocation. In these two works, then, we 
trace unequivocal indications of a departt~r~ from t.he 
elemental worship of the Vedas, and the orIgm or elab
oration of legends which form the great body of the 
mythological religion of the Hindus. How far they 
only improved upon the cosmogony and chron?~ogy 
of their predecessors, or in wha~ ~egree t~le traditIOns 
of families and dynasties may orIgmat.e With them, are 
questions that can only be determined when the Vedas 
and the two works in question shall have been more 
thoroughly examined. 

J B. Ill., 152, 164. B. IV., 214. 

PREFACE. v 

The different works known by the name of Puranas 
are evidently derived from the same religious system 
as the Ramayana and Mahabharata~ or from the mytho
heroic stage of Hindu belief. They present, however, 
peculiarities which designate their belonging to a later 
period, and to an important modification in the pro
gress of opinion. They repeat the theoretical cosmo
gony of the two great poems; they expand and sys
tematize the chronological computations; and they give 
a more definite and connected representation of the 
mythological fictions and t.he historical traditions. But, 
besides these and other particulars, which may be 
derivable from an old, if not from a primitive, era, 
they offer characteristic peculiarities of a more modern 
description, in the paramount importance which they 
assign to individual divinities, in the variety and pur
port of the rites and observances addressed to them, 
and in the invention of new legends illustrative of the 
power and graciousness of those deities, and of the 
efficacy of implicit devotion to them. Siva and Vishfm, 
under one or other form, are almost the sole objects 
that claim the homage of the Hindus, in the Puranas; 
departing from the domestic and elemental ritual of 
the Vedas, and exhibiting a sectarial fervour and ex
clusiveness not traceable in the Ramayana, and only . . 
to a qualified extent in the Mahabharata. They are no 
longer authorities for Hindu belief, as a whole: they 
are special guides for separate and, sometimes, con
flicting branches of it; compiled for the evident pur
pose of promoting the preferential, or, in some cases, 
the sole, worship of Vishnu, or of Siva. 1 

J Beside.s the three periods marked by the Vedas, Heroic 
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. 'That t.he PurMlas always bore the character here 
given of t.hem may admit of reasonable doubt: t.hat it 
.correctly applies to them as they now are met with, 
the follovving pages wi1l irrefragably substantiat.e. It 
is possible, however, that there may have been an 
earlier class of Purailas, of which t.hose we now have 
are but the partial and adulterat.ed representatives. 
The identity of the legends in many of them, and, still 
more, the identity of the words-for, in several of them, 
long passages are literalJy the same-is a sufficient 
proof that., in all such cases, they must be copied eit.her 
from some other similar work, or from a common and 
prior original. It is not unusual, also, for a fact to be 
stated upon t.he authority of an 'old stanza', which is 
cited accordingly; showing the existence of an earlier 
source of information: and, in very many inst.ances, 
legends are alluded t.o, not told; evincing acqnaintance 
with their prior narration somewhere else. The name 
itself, PurMa, which implies' old', indicates the object 
of the compilation to be the preservation of ancient 
traditions; a pllrpose, in the present condition of the 
Puranas, very imperfectly fulfilled. Whatever weight 
may be attached to these considerations, there is no 
disputing evidence to the like effect, afforded by other 
and unquestionable aut.hority. The description given, 
by Mr. Colebrooke,l of the contents of a Pm'Ma is 

Poems, and Puranas, It fourth may be dated from the influence 
exercised by the Tantras upon Hindu practice and belief: but we 
are yet too little acquainted with those works, or their origin, to 
speCUlate safely upon their consequences. 

I As. Res., V 01. VII., p. 202. * 

• Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol.lI., pp. 4: and 5, foot-note. 
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t.aken from Sanskrit writers. The J..Jexicon of Amara 
Sililha gi ves, as a synonym of Pur~b)a, Pancha-lakshailU, 
'that which has five characteristic topics'; and there is 
no difference of opinion, amongst the scholiasts, as to 
what these are. They are, as Mr. Colebrooke ment.ions: 
1. Primary creation, or cosmogony; n. Secondary cre
ation, or the destruct.ion and renovation of worlds , 
including chronology; Ill. Genealogy of gods and 
patriarchs; IV. Heigns of t.he Manus, or periods calJed 
Manwantaras; and, V. History, or such part.iculars as 
have been preserved of the princes of the solar and 
lunar races, and of their descendants to modern times. 1 

Such, at any rate, were t.he constituent and charact.er
istic port.ions of a PurMa, in the days of Amara Sin'lha,* 
fifty-six years before the Ohrist.ian era.;t and, if the 

I The following definition of It Purana is constantly quoted: 
it is found in the Vishnu, Matsya, Vayu, and ot.her PuniIias: 

. ~~ lff~~~ cfm 1I0Cf"ttml!T "E( I 
cf1:r~"E(fvf ~q S~l1lt q~ 11 

A variation of reading in the beginning of the second line is 
not.iced b! Ramasrama, the scholiast on Amara, ~J(fTf~~~Tii, 
'DestructIOn of the earth and the ]'est, or final dissolution;' in 
which case the genealogies of heroes and princes are comprised 
in those of the patriarchs. 

• ? 

t That Amarashhha lived at that time, though possible, has not been 
proved. Professor Wilson - Sanskrit Dictionary, first edition, Preface, 
1'. V.- asserts that "all tradition concurs in enumerating him amongst 
the learne~ lIIen who, in the metaphorical phraseology of the lIindus, 
are denonllnated the 'ninD gems' of the court of VikrauHtditya. • •• 
Authorities which assert the contemporary existence of Amara and Vi
kranHiditya might be indefinitely multiplied; and those are equally nu
merous which class him amongst the 'nine gems '," In the second 
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PurarlRs had undergone no change since his time, sneh 
we should expect to find them still. Do they conform 

edition of his Dictionary, under the word ifq~, the Professor explains 
the "nine gems" to be: "The nine men of letters at the court of Vikra
maditya, or, Dhanwantari, Kshapanaka, Amarashhha, Sanku, VebHabhaUa, 
Ohatakarpara, Kalidasa, Varahamihira, and Vararuchl." The tradition 
about these ornaments he thinks -lIfeghadllta, second edition, Preface, 
p. v.-to be one of those regarding which "there is no reason to dispute 
the truth." 

The "authorities" spoken of in the first of the preceding extracts are 
not specified by Professor Wilson; and they are not known to have 
fallen yet in the way of anyone else. Those authorities apart, he ad
duces a stanza about the "niue gems", of which he says, that it "appears 
in a great measure traditionary only; as I have not been able to trace 
it to any authentic source, although it is in the mouth of every Pandit, . 
when interrogated on the subject." 

The stanza in question occurs in the Jyotirviddbltaral!a, near its con-
clusion, where we find the following verses: 

qlf ~f'i'P!mTc!;;m:Tc!~C1i~ 
~ ~~fo~fmt~1{1fta- I 
If-=m~'ifT 'imf~ ~fo 1ffifcf~ 
mfCfSfifit<i'2q~~q~ ~~HT,ct. 11 
1{~: ,!qTTcr~lif'q~fl!!~V~ 
f9f"m~'qifro ~C1i.q~: 1 
~~~ftf ~fiff Cfiq~T~lt'if~~I~T 
lI~q fq~lt"2tf~ ~~~T~m 11 
~ q~{fm~: ~Cf~iJiJTltT 
m~Tltl!fltf~~ltT~f~~T: 1 
mrUlt~tf~m~ miff ~"i) 
m~Cf'f.fCfiCf~~ lt~t<4lT: 11 
~;qifff~: ~tfl!!cfil~~f~~1[~
itirnJ~~~Tclimtf~Hrr: I'" 
. ~m qmflfftu "'2liit: ~~lIi 
-v.nf.f ~ qW~q fq~~ 11 

* * .* * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 
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to this description? Not exactly, in anyone inst,ance; 
to some of them it is utterly inapplicable; to others it 
only partially applies. There is not one to which it 
belongs so entirely as to the Vishim Purana; and it is 
one of the circumstances which gives to this work a 

1[~Tf~tJf~oq~T:CfiCf~~~~ 
~.i)ntfcf~: ~~cj~ q~~l<h: 1 
33fTfq~ltTcfi"'Jtf~~f~ lfTOlf~f~
~~~, "2tf~~ fC1i~ CfiT~T~: 11 
~~ !ltmei~,cj1{~* 
1fo om ~ fC1i~~foCfillCfT~: 1 
ifTfCffci~T~~l!fC1iT~fq~Tif1[m 
mC1iTr~T~C1ifCfm f~ oril "f~q 11 

q~: ft:r'!miJT1<{~11t ~ ~flt?l 
1ffiT 1{NCf~ 'q Tc!f~ ~Sfi~lt: I 
ifl ii1ICfil~rCfmif1[T~~ 'iJT;f fq~T~T
'{~ ~ltTflt~"'" Tc!ftCfT ~Tmf~~ JfiCf~ 11 

Here we see named, as contempornries at the court of VikramadHya, 
lord of MaJava, in the year 3068 of the Rali age, or B. C. 33: 1thnii, 
AIIJsudatta, Jishliu, Trilochana, and Hari; also Satya, Srutaseua, B:idani
yalia, Manittha, and Kumarashllha, astronomers; and the "nine gems" 
already particularized. 

The writer of the Jyotirt'iddbhal'rllla is represented as professing to be 
one with the author of the Ra.qlwvalhsa. As to Vikramaditya, 180 re
gions are said to have been subject to his sway. Further, according to 
some verses of which I have not quoted the original, there were 800 
viceroys subordinate to him, of picked warriors he had ten millions, and 
he possessed 400,000 boats. His victims in battle, among S:ikas alone, 
are multiplied to the whimsical aggregate of 555,555,555. These de
stroyed, he established his era. 

There is every reason for believing the JyotirviddbTtaralla to be not 
only pseudonymous but of recent composition. AmI now we are pre
pared to form an opinion touching the credibility of the tradition, so far 
35 yet t.raced, which concerns the "nine gems" of Vikramaditya. 

In the Benares lIfagazine for 1852, pp. 274-276, I first printed and 
translated the verses just cited and abstracted. A detailed English version 
of them has been given by the learned Dr. BMu Dliji, in the Jom'nat of 
the Bombay Branch of tIle Royal As. Soc., January, 1862, pp. 26 and 27. 
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more authentic character than most of its fellows can 
pretend to. Y et~ even in this instance, we have a book 
upon the institutes of societ.y and obsequial rit.es int.er
posed between the Manwantaras and the genealogies 
of princes; and a life of IGishiJa, separating the lat.ter 
from an account of the end of the world; besides the 
insertion of various legends of a manifest.Iy popular 
and sect,arial character. No doubt, many of the Pu
raIJas, as they now are, correspond wit.h the view 
which Colonel Vans Kennedy takes of t.heir purport.. 
"I cannot discover, in them," he remarks, "any other 
object than that of religious instruction." "The de
scription of the eart.h and of the planetary system, and 
the lists of royal races that occur in them," he asserts 
to be "evidently extraneous, and not essential circum
stances; as they are omitted in some Puranas, and very 
concisely il1ustrated, in others; while, on the contrary, 
in all the Puranas, some or other of the leading prin
ciples, rites, and observances of the Hindu religion are 
fully dwelt upon, and illustrated, either by suitable 
legends, or by prescribing the ceremonies to be prac
tised, and the prayers and invocations to be employed, 
in the worship of different deities."l Now, however 
accurate this description may be of the Puranas as they 
are, it is clear that it does not apply to what they were 
when they were synonymously designated as Pancha
lakshanas or 'treatises on five topics'; not one of which 
five is ever specified, by text or comment, to be "re
ligious inst.ruction". In t.he knowledge of Amara Simha, 

1 Researches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and 
Hindu Mythology, p. 153, and note. 
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the lists of princes were not extraneous and unessential; 
and their being now so considered by a writer so well 
acquainted with the contents of the Puranas as Colonel 
Vans Kennedy, is a decisive proof that, since the days 
of the lexicographer, they have undergone some mat.e
rial alteration, and that we have not, at present, the 
same works, in all respects, that were current, under 
the denomination of Puranas, in the century prior to 
Christianity. 

The inference deduced from the discrepancy be
tween the actnal form and the older definition of a 
Pm'ana, unfavourable t.o the antiquit.y of the extant 
works generally, is converted into certaint.y, when we 
come to examine them in detail. For, alt.hough t.hey 
have no dates attached to them, yet circumstances are 
sometimes mentioned, or alluded to, or references to 
authorities are made, or legends are narrated, or places 
are particularized, of which the comparative1y recent 
date is indisputa.ble, and which enforce a corresponding 
reduction of the antiquit.y of the work in which they 
are discovered. At t.he same time, they may be ac
quitted of subservience to any but sectarial imposture. 
They were pious frauds for temporary purposes: they 
never emanated from any impossible combination of 
the Brahmans to fabricate for the antiquity of the en
tire Hindu system any claims which it cannot ful1y 
sllpport. A very great portion of the contents of many, 
some portion of the contents of all, is genuine and old. 
The sectarial interpolat.ion, or embellishment., is always 
sufficiently palpable to be set aside without injury to 
the more authentic and primitive material; and the 
PurMlas, although they belong especially to that stage 
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of the Hindu religion in which faith in some one di
vinity "ras the prevailing principle: are, a.lso, a valuable 
record of the form of Hind u behef whICh came next 
in order to that of the Vedas; which grafted hero
worship upon the simpler ritual of the latter; and whic~ 
had been adopted, and was extensively, perhaps Ulll

versally, established in India, at the time. of the Gre.ek 
invasion. The Hercules of the Greek WrIters was, m
dubitably, the Balanlma of the Hindus; and t~eir no
tices of Mathura on the Jumna, and of the kmgdom 
of the Suraseni and the Pandroan country, evidence 
the prior currency of the traditions whic~ constitnte 
the argument of the Mahablulrata, and whICh are c~~
stantly repeated in the PUraIlas , relating t? the Pan
flava and Yadava races, to IGishna and hIS contem
porary heroes, and to the dynasties of the solar and 
lunar kings. . 

The theogony and cosmogony of the Pnrarlas may, 
probably, be traced to tl.le V ?das. !l~ey are not, as 
far as is yet known, descrIbed m de~aIl m th?se works; 
but they are frequently alluded to, m a stram more or 
less my·stical and obscure, which indicates acquainta~ce 
with their existence, and which seems to have supphed 
the PurMlas with the groundwork of their systems. 
The scheme of primary or elementary creation they 
borrow from the Slmkhya philosophy, which is, pro
bablv one of the oldest forms of speculation on man 
and ~~ture, amongst the Hindus. Agreeably, however, 
to that part of the PaurMlik charact.er which there is 
reason to suspect of later origin, their inculcation of 
the worship of a favourite deity, they combine the 
interposition of a creator with the independent evolu-

PREFACE. XIII 

tion of matter, in a somewhat contradictory and unin
telligible style. It is evident, too, that their accounts 
of secondary creation, or the development of the exist
ing forms of things, and the disposition of the universe, 
are derived from several and different sources; and it 
appears very likely that they are to be accused of some 
of the incongruities and absurdities by which the nar
rative is disfigured, in consequence of having attempted 
to assign reality and significancy to what was merely 
metaphor or mysticism. There is, however, amidst t.he 
unnecessary complexity of t.he description, a general 
agreement, amongst them, as to the origin of things 
and their final distribution; and, in many of the circum
st.ances, there is a striking concurrence wit.h the ideas 
which seem to have pervaded the whole of the ancient 
world, and which we may, therefore, believe to- be faith
fuUy represent.ed in t.he PlIrMlas. 

The pantheism of the Pnrlu'las is one of their in
val'iable characteristics; although the particular divinit.y 
who is all things, from whom all things proceed, and 
t.o whom aU things return, be diversified according t.o 
t.heir individual sect.arial bias. They seem to have de
rived the notion from the Vedas; but, in them, t.he 
one universal Being is of a higher order than a pet·
sonification of at.t.ributes or elements, and, however 
imperfectly conceived, or unworthily described, is God. 
In the PurMas, the one only Supreme Being is sup
posed to be manifest in the person of Siva, or Vishilll, 
either in the way of illusion, or in sport; and one or 
ot.her of these divinities is, therefore, also the cause of 
all that. is,-is, himself, all that exists. The identity of 
God and nature is not a new notion: it was very gencml 
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in the speculations of antiquity; but it assumed a new 
vigour in the early ages of Ohristianity, and was carried 
to an equal pitch of extravagance by the Platonic 
Ohristians as by the Saiva or Vaishimva Hindus. It 
seems not impossible that there was some communi
cation between them. We know that there was an 
active communication between India and the Red Sea, 
in the ear1y ages of the Ohristian era, and t.hat doc
t.rines, as well as aI,tides of merchandise, were hrollght 
to Alexandria from t.he former. Epiphanills 1 and EIl
sebius 2 accuse Scythianus of having imported fro111 
India, in the second century, books on magic, and he
retical notions leading to Manichmis111; and it was at 
the same period that Ammonius Saccas instituted the 
sect of the new Platonists at Alexandria. The basis of 
his heresy was, that true philosophy derived its origin 
from the eastern nations. His doctrine of the identity 
of God and the universe is that of the Vedas and Pu
rMas; and t.he practices he enjoined, as well as their 
object, were precisely those described in several of the 
PurltiIas, under the name of Yoga. His disciples were 
t.aught to extenuate, by mortification and contempla
tion, the bodily restraint.s upon the immortal spirit; 
so that, in this life, they might enjoy communion wit.h 
the Supreme Being, and ascend, after death, to t.he 
universal Parent. 3 That these are Hindu tenets, the 
following pages' will testify; and, by the admission of 
their Alexandrian teacher, they originated in India. 
The importation was, perhaps, not wholly unrequited: 

1 Adv. Manichreos. 2 Hist. Evang. 
a See Mosheim, I., H., I. 4 See Book VJ., Chap. VII. 
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the loan may not have been left unpaid. It is not im
possible t.hat the Hindu doctrines received fresh ani
mation from their adoption by the successors of Am
monius, and, especially, by the mystics, who may have 
prompted, as well as employed, the expressions of the 
P llrttil as. Anquetil elu Pen'on has given,l in the intro
duction to his t.ranslation of the' Oupnekhat', several 
hymns by Synesills, a bishop of t.he beginning of the 
fifth cent.nl'Y, 'which may serve as parallels to many of 
the hymns and pl'ayers addressed to Vislu'lU ill t.he 
VishilU Purlu'm. 

But t.he ascription, to individnal and personal deit.ies, 
of the attributes of the one universal and spiritual Sn
preme Being, is an indication of a later date than t.he 
Vedas, certainly, and, apparently, also, than the Rltlllll
yana, where Rama, although an incarnation of Vishflll, 
commonly appears in his human character alone. There 
is something of the kind in the Maluibharata, in respect 
to K6s1111a; especially in the philosophical episode 
known as the Bhagavad Gfta. In other places, the di
vine nature of IGishita is less decidedly affirmed; in 
some, it is disputed, or denied; and, in most of the 
sit.uations in which he is exhibited in action, it is as a 
prince and warrior, not as a divinity. He exercises no 
superhmmm faculties in the defence of himself or his 
friends, or in the defeat and destrnction of his foes. 
The Mahabhul'ata, however, is, evidently, a work of 
various periods, and requires to be read t.hroughont, 
carefully and crit.ically, before its weight as an author
ity. can be accurately appreciated. As it is now III 

1 Theologia et Philosophia Indica, Dissert., p. xxvi. 
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type, i-thanks to the public spirit of the Asiatic So
ciety of Bengal, and their secretary, Mr. J. Prinsep,
it will not be long before the Sanskrit scholars of the 
continent will accurately appreciate its value. 

The PUraIlaS are, also, works of evidently different 
ages, and have been compiled under different circum
stances, the precise nature of which we can but im
perfectly conjecture from internal evidence and from 
what we know of the history of religious opinion in 
India. It. is highly probable that, of the present popular 
forms of the Hindu religion, none assumed their aetual 
state earlier than the time of Sankara Acharya, the 
great Saiva reformer, who flourished, in all likelihood, 
in the eighth or ninth century. Of the Vaishimva 
teachers, Hamltnuja dates in the twelfth century; Ma
dhwl\charya, in the thirteenth; and Vallabha, in t.he 
sixteenth;2 and thePnr{u.las seem to have accompanied, 
01' fo]]owed, their innovations; being obviously intended 
to advocate the doctrines they taught. This is to as
sign to some of them a very modern date, it is true; 
but I cannot think that a higher can, with justice, be 
ascribed to them. This, however, applies to some only 
out of the number, as I shall presently proceed to 
specify. 

Another evidence of a comparatively modern date 

1 Three volumes lJave been printed: the fourth and last is 
understood to be nearly completed. * 

2 As. Res., Vols. XVI. and XVII. Account of Hindu Sects. t 

.. It was completed in 1839: at least, it hears that date. 
t This "Sketch of the Religious Sects of the Hindns ", by Professor 

Wilson, will be fouml in the first volume of his collected works. 
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must be admitted ill those chapters of the Pl1l'lu'tas 
which, assumillg a prophetic tone, foretell what dy
nasties of kings will reign in the Kali age. These 
chapters, it is trne, are found but in four of the Pur{t
naSi but they are conclusive in bringing down the date 
of those fonr to a period considerably subsequent to 
Christianity. It is, also, to be remarked that the V {tyu, 
Vishilll, Bhltgavata, and Matsy~t Puddlas, in which 
these particulars arc foretold, have, in all othcr re
spects, the character of as great antiquity as any works 
of their class. 1 

The invariable forlll of the PurMas is that of a dia
logue, in which some person relates its contents, in 
reply to the inqlliries of anothel'. This dialoglle is 
interwoven with others, which al'e l'cpcatcll aR having 
been held, 011 other occasions, bet.ween dini~rent, inlli
viduals, in conseqnence of similar qnestions haying 
been asked. The immediate narrator is, comlllonly, 
though not constantly, IJomuharsharm or Romahar
shaila, the disciple of Vyasa, who is supposed to com
lllunicate what was imparted to him by his preceptol', 
as he had heard it from some other sage. Vy~tsa, as 
will be seen in the body of the work, 2 i~a generic title, 
meaning an 'arranger' or 'compiler'. It is, in this age, 
applied to K{'ishiJa Dwaipltyana, the son of ParltSara, 

1 On the history of the composition of the Pur:inas, as t.hey 
now appear, I have hazarded some speculations in my Analysis 
of the Vayu Puni.tla: Journ. Asiatic Society of Bengal, December, 
1832.* 

, Book Ill., Chapter Ill. 

• See Vol.lII. of our author's collected writings. • 
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who is said to have taught the Vedas and Purfinas to 
various disciples, but who appears to have been the 
head of a college, or school, under whom various 
learned men gave to the sacred literature of the Hindlls 
the form in which it now presents itself. In this task, 
the disciples, as they are termed, of Vya.sa were, l'athel', 
his colleagues and coa(ljutors; for they were already 
convel'sant with what he is fabled to have t.aught them;1 
and, amongst then~, LOIilaharshaila represents the dass 
of persons who were especially charged with the re
cord of polit.ical and temporal events. He is called 
S(ltu, as if it was a proper name: but it is, more cor
rectly, a title; and Loniaharshaila was 'a StH,a', that is, 
a bard, or panegyrist, who was creat.ed, accol'rling to 
our text,2 to eelebrate the exploit.s of princes, and who, 
according to the Vayu and Padma Pnr{u'HLs, has a right, 
by birth and profession, to narrate the Pur{ulas, in pre
ference even to the Brahmans. 3 It is not unlikely, 
therefore, that we are to understand, by his being re
presented as the disciple of Vyasa, the institution of 
some attempt, made under the direction of the lat,tcr, 
to collect, from the heralds and annalists of his day, 
t.he scn,ttered traditions which they had imperfectly 
pl'eserved: and hence the consequent appropriation of 
t.he Pl1l'MIUS, in a great meaSl1l'e, to the genealogics of 
regal dynasties and descriptions of thc universe. How
ever this may be, the machinery has been but looscly 

J See Book lII., Chapter Ill. 2 Book I., Chapter XIII. 
a Journ. Royal As. Soc., Vol. V., p.281." 

-:======-== 
• The article refened to is from the pen of Professor WilSOlI, and 'has 

been reprinted, 
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adhered to; and many of the Pura.rms, like the Vishlll1, 
are referred to a different narrator. 

An account is given, in the following work,l of a 
series of PanrMik compilations of w1)ich, in their 
present form, no vestige appears. IJomaharshalm is 
said to have had six disciples, three of whom composed 
aR many fuildamental Satllhitas, whilst he himself COlU
piled a fOllrt.h. By a San1hita is generally underst.ood 
a' 'collection' 01' 'compilation '. The SaJIlhit.{ts of t.he 
Vedas are collections of hymns and prayers belonging 
to them, arranged according to the judgment of some 
individual sage, who is, therefore, looked upon as the 
Ol;iginator and teacher of each. The Satllhit.as of t.he 
PurMlas, then, should be analogous compilat.ions, at
tribut.ed, respect.ively, to Mit.raYll, S{ululap{tyana, Ald·i
tabl'aim, and Romaharshal'la: ])0 sueh Palld.{lik Salll
hitas are now known. The substance of the fOllr is 
said to be col1ectcd in the Vishlll1 PurMm, which is, 
also, in another place,2 itself called a SmilhiUt. But such 
compilations have not, as far as inquiry has yet pro
ceeded, been discovered. The specification may be ac
cepted as an indicat.ion of the PUraIlaS' having existed 
in some othcr form, in which they arc no longer met 
with; althollgh it does not appeal' that the arrangement. 
was incompat.iblc with their exist.cnce as separate 
works; for the Vishlm Pm'Mm, which is our authorit.y 
for the four Sarllhit£I.s, gives ns, also, the usual enn
memtion of the several Pur{tnas. 

There is another classification of the Pl1rat1as, alluded 
to in the Matsya PuraiIa, and specified by the Padma 

I Book Ill., Chapter Ill. 2 Book I., Chapter 1. 

b* 
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PurMla, but more fully. It is not undeserving of no
tice, as it expresses t.he opinion which native writers 
entertain of the scope of the Puranas, and of their re
cognizing the subservience of these works to the dis
semination of sectarian principles. Thus, it is said, ill 
the Uttara KhanHa of the Padma, * that the PllrMlas, 
as well as other works, are divided into three classes, 
according to the qualities which prevail in them. Thus, 
the Vishnll, Naradfya, BhU.gavata, GaruHa, Padma, and 
Varaha PurUllas are Sattwika or pure, from the pre
dominance, in them, of the Sattwa quality, or that of 
goodness and purity. They are, in fact~ Vaishnava Pn
rH.Ilas. The Matsya, Kurma, Linga, Siva, Skanda, a~ld 
Agni Puranas are Tamasa, or PUraIlaS of darkness, 
from the prevalence of the quality of Tamas, 'igno
rance', 'gloom'. They are, indisputably, Saiva Puranas. 
The third series, comprising the BrahmanHa, Brahma 
Vaivarta, MarkanHeya, Bhavishya, Vamana, andBrahma 
Puranas, are designated as Rajasa, 'passionate', from 
Rajas, the propert.y of passion, which t.hey are sup
posed to represent. The Matsya does not specify 
which are the Puranas that come under t.hese designa
tions, but remarkst that those in which the. Mahatmya 
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of Hari or Vishnu prevails are Sitttwika; those in which 
the Jegends of Agni or Siva predominate are Tltmasa; 
and those which dwell most on the stories of Brahma 
are Rajasa. I have elsewhere stated 1 that I considered 
t.he R{tjasa Puranas to lean t.o the Sakta division of the 
Hindus, the worshippers of Sakti or the female prin
ciple; founding this opinion on the character of the 
legends which some of them contain, such as the Durga 
Mahatmya, or celebrated legend on which the worship 
of Durgit or KitH is especialJy founded, which is a 
principal episode of tIle MitrkaflHeya. The Brahma 
Vaivarta also devotes the greatest portion of its chap
ters to the celebration of Ra.dha., the mistress ofKfishna, 
and other female divinities. Colonel Vans Kennedy, 
however, objects to the application of the term Sakta 
to this last division of the Puranas; the worship of 
Sakti being the especial object of a differen,t class of 
works, the Tantras; and no such form of worship being 
particularly inculcated in the Brahma Purana. 2 This 
last argument is of weight in regard to the particular 
instance specified; and the designation of Sakti may 
not be correctly applicable to the whole class, although 
it is to some of the series: for there is no incompati
bility in the advocacy of a Tantrika modification of 

1 As, Res;, V 01. XVI., p. 10. * 
, Asiatic Journal, Nlarch, 1837, p. 241. 

~tm~ ~~ ~m;Rf~f~ ~: I 
'UOf'it! "" 1fTtTrRt1fM ~ ''fcf1: 11 
~ .. ~1~ I fRf mlf'it! f1{tf. "" I 
~~! ~"'T: fT«J1Irt ';!f f~it 11 

* Vol. I., p. 12, foot-note, of the author's collective publications • 

. --------------- -:----------------------~-------
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t.he Hindu religion by any PUl'aIla; and it has, unques
tionably, been practised in works known as UpaPUra,{laS. 
The propel' appropriation of the third class of the Pu
ra,nas, according to the Padma PurttiJa, appears to be 
to the worship of Ki-ish iI a, not in the character in which 
'he is represented in the Vishilll and Bh{lgavata Plll'{t
ims,-in which the incidents of his boyhood are only 
a portion of his biography, and in which the human 
character largely participates, at least in his tiper years, 
-but as the infant IGishita, Govinda) Ba.la Gop~l1a) the 
sojonrner in V{'ind{wana, the companion of the cow
herds and milkmaids, the lover of IUtdh{t, or as the 
juvenile master of the universe, Jagann{tt.ha. The term 
Rajasa, implying the animation of passion and enjoy
ment of sensual delights, is applicable not only to the 
character of the youthful divinity, but to those with 
whom his adoration in these forms seems to have 
originated, the Gosains of Gokul and Bengal, the fol
lowers and descendants ofVallabha and Chaitanya, the 
priests and proprietors of Jagann{l,th and Srill{tthdwlI,r, 
who lead a life of affluence and indulgence, and vin
dicate, both by precept and practice, the reasonable
'ness of the H{~asa property, and the congruity of tem
poral enjoyment with the duties of religion. 1 

The PUl'aIJas are uniformly stated to be eighteen in 
number. It is said that there are also eighteen Upa
puranas or minor PurMlas: but the names of only a 
few of these are specified in the least exceptionable 

1 As. Res., Vol. XVI., p. 85. * 

• Collective Works of Professor WilSOD, Vol. I" p.119. 
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authorities; and the greater number of the works is 
not procurable. With regard to the eighteen Puranas, 
there is a peculiarity in their specification, which is . 
proof of' an interference with the integrity of the text, 
in some of them, at least; f'or each of them specifies 
the names of' the whole eighteen. Now, the list could 
not have been complete whilst the work that gives it 
was unfinished; and in one only, therefore, the last of 
the series, have we a right to look for it. As, however, 
there are more last words than one, it is evident that 
the names mllst have been inserted in all except one, 
after the whole were completed. Which of the eighteen 
is the exception, and trllly the last, there is no clue to 
discover; and the specification is, probably, an inter
polation, in most, if not in ftll. 

The names that are specified are commonly the 
same, and are as follows: 1. Br{thma, 2. P{tdma, 3. Vai
sh iJav a , 4. Saiva, 5. Bh{lgavata, 6. N{tradiya, 7. Mar
kantleya, B. Agneya, 9. Bhavishya, 10. Brahma Vai
varta, 11. Lainga, 12. V{m\.lm, 13. Sldmda, 14. V{unana~ 
15. Kanrma, 1G. MM.sya, 17. G{trlltla, lB. BrahmMltla.1 

This is from the twelfth book of the Bhagavata, and 
is the same as occurs· in the Vishilll. 2 In other anthori-

I The names are put attributively; the noun substantive, Pu
nirla, being understood. Thus, Vaishr\avarll PlIniriam means the 
Puni.ria of Vishr'lU; Saivatil Punillam, the PlIrlil'la of Siva; Bnih
manl PUnlrlam, the PuniJla of Brahma. It is equally correct, and 
more common, to use the two Bubstantives in apposition, as 
VislullI Pnnirla, Siva Puniria, &c. In the original Sanskrit the 
nouns are compounded, as Vishnn-purlir'la, &c.: but it has not 
been customary to combine them, in their European shape. 

2 Book Ill, Chapter VI. 
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ties there are a few variations. The list of the ]Gll'Ina 
Pur{u'Ja omits the Agni Pnra11[t, and sllbstitutes the 
V {tyu.* The Agni leaves out the Siva, and inserts the 
V {tyn. The Varaha omits the Gal'l1aa and BralllnMlaa, 
and inserts the VaYll and N arasililha: ill this last, it is 
singular. The Markallaeya agrees with the Visht'lll and 
Bh{tgavata, in omitting the V {IYU. The Matsya, like 
the Agni, leaves out the Siva. 

Some of the Pnr{tllas, as the Agni, Matsya, t Bhaga
vata,! and Padma, also particularize the number of 
stanzas which each of the eighteen contains. In one 
or two instances they disagree; but, in general, they 
concllr. The aggregate is stated at 400,000 8101ms, 01' 
1,600,000 lines. These are fabled to be but an abridg
ment; the whole amount being a krore or ten millions 

• Professor Wilson's MS. hns ~~T it~; but fuur MSS. that 

I have consulted havo lIT~~Tq~. And the latter rending is to 
be preferred. The Kllrllla professes, nt the end of its list of the PlI
nblas, to have enumerated eighteen; and, unless it names both the V dyu 
and the Aglli, it enumerntes but seventeen. 

t The particulars from t.he Matsya will be found in the sequel. 
! The compntalion of Ihe Blulgavata, XII., 13, 4 - 8, is as follows: 

Brallma, 10,000 stanzas; Padma, 55,000; T'islullI, 23,000; Siva, 24,000; 
BlIdgavata, 18,000; Ndrada, 25,000; JlfdrkaJlileya, 9,000; Agni, 15,4.00; 
Bhavisltya, 14,500; Braltma-vaivarta, 18,000; Linga, 11,000; rardha, 
24,000; Skanda, 81,100; l'dmana, 10,000; Kll1'1lla, 17,000; Jlfatsya, 
14,000; Gal'uoa, 19,000; B1'all1lldnlla, 12,000. The total is 400,000. 

The Bllffgat.ata here calls the Aglli and the Garulla by the names of 
Vdlma and Sal/parlla. 

The Devi-Mulgavata snbstitntes, in place of the Siva, the Vely/(, and 
assigns to it 10,600 stanzas. Further, it gives to t.he Agni, 16,000; to 
the Bkanda, 81,000; and to the Brah.1I1alilla, 12,100. 

The Revd-mdMtmya also has, instead of Siva, VdYI!, hnt reckons it 
nt 24,000 conplcts; and it likewise allows 16,000 to the Aglli. To the 
Skanda it gives 84,000; and to the Bralnndtllla, 12,200. 

For fnrther details, see Burnonfs edition of the Bluigavata-l!llrdlla, 
Vo!. I., Preface, pp. LXXXVI-LXXXIX, foot-note. 
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of stallzas, 01' even a thousand millions. ~~ If all t.he 
fragment.ary port.ions claiming, ill varions parts of In
(lia., to belong to the PurMas were admitted, t.heir ex
tent would mnch exceed the lesser, though it would 
not reach the larger, enumeration. The former is, how
ever, as I have elsewhere stated,l a qnant,ity that an 
individual European scholar could scarcely expect to 
peruse with dne care and attention, unless his whole 
time were devoted exclusively, for many years, to the 
task. Yet, without some such labollr being achievc(l, 
it was clear, from the crudity and inexactness of all 
that had been hitherto published on the subject, with 
olle exception, 2 that sonnd views on the snbject of 
HiTHIIl mythology and tradition were not to be ex
pected. Circumstances, which I have already explained 
in the paper in the Journal of the Hoyal Asiatic So
ciety, referred to above, enabled me to avail myself of 

I Journ. Royal AA. Soc.., Vo!. V., p. 61. t 
2 I allude to t.he valuable work of Colonel Vans Kennedy, 

Researc.hes into the Nature and Affinity of Anc.ient nnd Hindu 
Myt.hology. However much I may differ from thnt learned nnd 
industrious writer's eondusions, I must do him the justice to ad
mit thnt he is the only author who has disc.ussed the subject of 
the mythology of the Hindus on right principles, by drawing his 
materials from authentic sourc.es. 

_____ . ___ -------_._-----------_=:-=7:--=:= 

• So says the Jlfat .• ,ya-l11l1·(illa, I,lL, ml in it. : 

9~Tllf m~~ ~1f Jfl;f1!JT ~m{. I 
':J!Jif'fl~ 'if qW~T ~~l~~ fqf~rn: 11 
'9~ll!T'it~'itc(HiT~T ~~lift~ -\ if'q I 
f"lfC('l(~\1;j ~ 1f"CfiTf?:lffq~ 11 

t See Professor Wilson's collective works, Vol. Ill. 
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competent assistance, by which I made a miuute ab
stract of most of the Puranas. In course of time I 
hope to place a tolerably copious and connected ana
lysis of the whole eighteen before Oriental scholars, 
and, in the meanwhile, offer a brief notice of their 
several contents. 

In general, the ennmeration of the PurMms is a 
simple nomenclature, with the addition, in some cases, 
of the number of verses; but to these the Matsya Pu
raua * joins the mention of one or two circumstances 
peculiar to each, which, although scanty, are of value, 
as offering means of identifying the copies of the Pll
r{ulas now found with those to which the Matsya re
ferA, or of (liscovering a (lifference between the in'esent 
aJl(I the past. I shaH, therefore, prefix the passage dc
scril,tive of each PuraIw, from the Matsya. It is neces
sary to remark, however, that, in the comparison in
stituted between that description and the PurMIa as it 
exists, I necessarily refer to the copy or copies which 
I employed for the purpose of examination and ana
lysis, and which were procured, with some trouble and 
cost, in Benares and Calcutta. In some instances my 
manuscripts have been collated with others fi'om dif
ferent parts of India; and the result has shown that, 
with regard at least to the Brahma, Vishilll, Vayu, 
Matsya, Padma, Bh{tgavata, and I{(lrma Puranas, the 
same works, in all essential respects, are generally cur- . 
rent under the same appellations. Whether this is in
variably the case, may be doubted; and further inquiry 
limy possibly show that I have been obliged to con-

• Ohapter LIl. 
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tent myself with mut.ilated or unauthentic works. 1 It 
is with this reservation, therefore, that I must be un
derstood to speak of the concurrence or (lisagreement 
of any PurMIa with the notice of it which the Matsya 
Puraua has preserved. 

1. Bl'ahma Pm·ana. "That, the whole of which was 
formerly repeated by Brahuut to Marichi, is called the 
Brlthma Pm'Mla, and contains ten thousand stanzas."2 

. In all the lists of the Pm'allaS, the Brahma is placed 
at. t.he head of t.he series, and is, t.hence,. sometimes 
also entitled t.he Adi or 'first' PIU'ti.lla. It is also de
signated as theSanra; as it is, in great part, appropriated 
to the worship of St'lrya, 'the sun'. There are, how
ever, works bearing these names whieh belong to t·hc 
class of lIpnpnrMms, alld which arc not t.o he (,UII

founded wit.h the Bralnnn. Jt is ustmUy said, HS nhon', 
t.o contain ten thousand slokas; but the number actu
ally occurring is between seven and eight t.housand. 
There is a supplementary or conclnding sect.ion, caned 
the Brahmott.ara Pm'a.na, and which is different from 
a portion ofthe Skanda called the Brahmottara KhailUa, 
which contains about three thousand st.anzas more. But 

I Upon examining the translations of different passages from 
the PunlIias, given by Colonel Vans Kennedy in the work men
tioned in a former note, and comparing them with the text of the 
manllscripts I have consulted, I find such nn ngrooment as to 
wanant the belief, thnt there is no essential difference between 
the copies in his possession and in mine, The varieties which 
occur in the 1\<188. of the East India Company's Library will be 
noticed ill the text. 

, Jl~1!fTf1t~C; i~ lnCfom"lf 1f~T:qlt , 
JtT'Qi a ~m" S~T~ lIf~<ftfrt(fl{ " 
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there is every reason to conclude that this is a distinct 
and unconnected work. 

The immediate narrator of the Brahma PnrMIa is 
Lomaharshalla, who communicates it to the Rishis or 
sages assembled at Naimish{I.t'a.Ilya, as it was originally 
revealed by Brahm{t, not to Marfchi, as the Matsya af
firms, but toDaksha, another of the patriarchs. Hence 
its denomination of the Brahma Plll'Mla. 

The early chapters of this work give a description· 
of the creation, an account of the Manwantaras, and 
the history of the solar and lunar dynasties to the t.ime 
of IGishna, in a summary manner, and in words which 
are common to it and several other Pllrullas. A brief 
description of the universe succeeds; and then come 
a nnmber of chapters relating to the holiness of Orissa, 
with its temples and sacred groves dedicatecl to the 
snn, to Siva, and Jaganmttha, the latter especially. 
These chapters are characteristic of this Plll'ana, and 
show its main object t.o be the promot.ion of the wor
ship of Kl-ishlla as JagannM,ha. 1 To these particulars 

I Colonel Vans Kennedy ohjects to this character of the Brahma 
Purlilia, and observes that it contains only two short descriptions 
of pagodas, the one of KOIiliditya, the other of Jaganmitha. In 
dmt case, his copy must. differ considerably from those I have 
met with; for, in them, the description of Purushottama Kshetra, 
the holy land of Orissa, runs through forty chapters, or one third 
of the work. The description, it is true, is interspersed, in the 
usual rambling strain of the PUflj.,ias, with a variety of legends, 
some ancient, some modern; but they are intended to illustrate 
some local eircnmstance, and are, therefore, not incompatible with 
the main design, the celebration of the glories of Purushottama 
Kshetra. The specification of the temple of Jaganmttha, how-
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succeeds a life of IGishfla, which is, wor(l for word, the 
same as that of the Vishnn PI1l'Mu; and the cOlllpila
tion terminat.es with a particular det.ail of the lllo(le in 
which Yoga or contemplut.ive devotion, the object of 
whieh is still Vishlll1, is to. be perfol'med. There is 
little, in t.his, which corresponds with the definition of 
a Pancha-Iakshana Plll'Mm; alld the mention of the 
temples of Orissa, the date of t.he original constrllction 
of which is recorded,l shows that it could not have 
been compiled earlier than the thirteent.h or fourteenth 
century. 

The Uttara Khal18a of the Brahma PurMa bears still 
more entirely the character of a Mll,h{ttmya 0'1' loeal 
legend; being intended to celebrate the sanctit.y of the 
Balaj{t river, conjectured to be t.he same as the Ban{ls 
in Marwur. There is no clue to its date: but. it. is clearly 
modern; graft.ing personages and fictions of its own in
vention on a few hints from older authorities. 2 

2. Padma Pm·Mla. "That which contains an account 
of the period when the world was a golden lot.os 
(padma), amI of all the OCClll'rcnees of that time, is, 
therefore, called the P{tdmu by the wise. It contains 
fifty-five thousand stanzas."3 The second PurMm, in 

ever, is, of itself, sufficient, ill my opinion, to determine the 
chal'acter and era of the compilation. 

1 See Account of Orissa Proper, or Cuttack, by A. Stirling, 
Esq.: Asiatic Res., Vol. XV., p. 305. . 

2 See Analysis of the Brahma PUl'!ina: Journ. Royal As. Soc., 
V 01. V., p. 65. 

3 l({f~CJ lf~ ~lf~~~ltlf~ 1if;rn:, I 
",,,!,,T~l1{~ o~(qrnrlfi!~1t ~: 11 
lflW o(q~~l1{~~~ll!Jl~ ~"it I 
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the usual lists, is always thc P{tclma, a very voluminolls 
work, containing, according to its own statement, as 
,Ycll as that of ot.her authorit.ies, fifty-five thousand 
slokas; an amount not far from the truth. These are 
divided amongst five books, or Khail8as; 1. Thc S{'ishH 
IOml18a or scction on crcation; 2. The BlHlmf Khm'18a) 
description of the earth; 3. The Swal'ga Khal18a, chap
ter on heaven; 4, PM.a.la KhaI'18a, cha}Jtcl' on the re
gions below the earth; alld 5 .. the Uttara Kha68a, last 
or supplementary chnpt.cJ" 'l'lwre is also clll'rent a 
sixtl, division, the Kriyu. Yoga Su.ra, a treatise on t.he 
practice of devot.ion. 

The denominations of t.hese divisions of the Padma 
Purfil'la conyey but an imperfect and part.ial notion of 
their contents. In the first, 01' section which t.reats of 
creation, the narrator is Ug\'asravas, the St'lta, the son 
of Lomaharshalla, who is sent, by his father, to the 
I~.ishis at Naimislutrailya, to conununicate to thcm the 
Pm'Mm, which, from its containing an account of t.he 
lotos (padma) in which Brahm{t appeared at creation, 
is termed the P{tdma, or Padma PUl'{Ula. The St'lta re
pen.t.s what was originally communicated by Bruluua 
t.o Pulastya, and by him to Bhfslllna. The eady chap
ters narrate the cosmogony, and the genealogy of the 
patriarchal families, 1ll11ch in the same style, amI often 
in the sallle words, ns the Vislu'lII; amI short account.s 
of the Manwantaras and regal dynasties: but these, 
which are legitimate PaurMlik matters, soon make way 
for new and unauthentic inventions, illustrative of the 
virtues of the lake of Pushkara or Pokher, in Ajmil', 
as a place of pilgrimage. 

The Bhl'lmi Khan8a, 01' section of the earth, defers 
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any description of the earth until near its close; fil1ing 
IIp one hll1111re<1 allll t,venty-seven ehapters with le
gends of a very mixed descript.ion, somc ancient, allll 
common to other Pnr:lIlas, but the gl'eater part peculiar 
to it.self', illustrative of Tfrthas, either figuratively so 
termed,-as a wife, a parellt, or a Guru, consiflered as 
a sacred object,-or places to which actual pilgrimage 
should be pClformed. 

The SWat'ga Khan8a descl'ibcR, in the first chapteJ's, 
the relat.ive posit.ions of the JJokas 01' spheres above 
t.he eart.h; placing above all, VaikIlM.\m, t.he sphere of 
Vislll'm: nn addition which is not warrant.ed by what 
appears t.o be t.he oldest coslllolo~y.l Miscellaneolls 
noticcs of some of t.he most celebratell princes t.hen 
succeed, contiH'lllahly to t.he IIsllal narratives; and these 
are followed by rllles of cOlllluct for the several castes, 
and at diflerent stages of'life, The rest of the book is 
occupied by legends of a diversified description, intro
duced without much method 01' contrivance; a few of 
which, as Daksha's sacrifice, are of ancient date, but 
of which the most arc original and modern. 

The PM.{tla K}w.118a devotes a hrief intJ'()(luction to 
t.he description of Pat.itJa, t.he regions of the snake
&ods. But., the lIame of R{ulla having been mentiolled, 
Sesha, who has sueceeded Pllla.stya as spokesmn.ll, 
proceefls t.o narrate t.he history of JUI.)\Ja, his tlcsrcllt, 
allll his posterit.y; in which t.he cOlllpiler seems to have 
tn.ken thc poem of IGtlid{lsa, the Raglm Vmilsa, for his 
chief authority. An originality of addition may be sus
pected, however, ill the n.dvelltures of the horse des-

I See Book 11" Chapter VII. 
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tined by Rama for an Aswumedha, which form t.he 
subject of a great many chapters. When about to be 
sacrificed, the horse turns out to be a Brahman, con
dcmned, ° by an imprecation of Durvusas, a sa.f?e, to as
SUlnc the equine lIature, and who, by havmg been 
sanctified by connexion with IUuna, is re~e~sed ~ro1ll 
his metamorphosis, and despatched, as a Spl1'lt of hgbt, 
to heaven. This piece of Vuishilava fiction is followed 
by praises oft.he Sri Blu1ogavata, an acco~lIt ?fIGi~hil,u's 
juvenilities, and the merits of worsll1ppmg Vl~llll\1. 
These accounts are communicated through u machmery 
borrowed from the Tantras: they are toM by SadMiva 
to P{trvatf, the ordinary interlocutors of Tantrika COlll-
positions. . 

The Uttara KhallUa is a most VOIIIIIllllOIlS nggt'ega
tion of very heterogeneons matters; but it is COlls~st~1l t 
in adopting a decidedly Vaislulava tone, .and a~llluttI~lg 
no compromise with any other form of faIth. lhe cl~lef 
snbjects are first discussed in a dialogue between. kmg 
Dilfpa and the Mllni Vasishtha; such as the merIts of 
bathinO' in the mouth of Magha, and the potency of 

o I iN" , t,be Mantra or prayer addressed to Laks lIn arayaua. 
Bnt the nature of Bhakti, faith in Vishim-the nse of 
Vaislulava marks on the body-the legends of Vishilll's 
Avata.ras, and especially of R{una-and the construc
tion of imaO'es of Vishnu- are too important to, be 
left to mort:l discretion. They are explained by Siva 
to Pal'vatf, and wound up by the adoration of Vishim 
by those divinities. The dialogue then revert~ t~ ~~e 
king and the sage; and the lat.ter states why ;rlshl1l~ IS 
the only one of the triad entitled to respect; Slva bemg 
licentious, Bl'aluua arrogant, amI Vishilll alone pure. 
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Vasisht.ha then repeats, after Sivn, the M{th{ttmyn of 
the Bhagavad Gftllo; thc merit of each book of whieh 
is illustrated by legends of the good conseqnenccs, to 
individnals, from perusing 01' hearing it. Other Vaish
imva Mttlultmyas occupy considerable portions of 
this Khai18a, especially the Karttika Mlth{ttmya, 01' 

holiness of the month K{trttika; illustrated, as usual, 
° by stories, a few of which are of an early origin, but. 

t.he greater part modcrn, and peculiar to this PlIl·lt{la.1 

The Kriya Yoga Sara is rcpeated, by SMa, t.o the 
Rishis, after Vyu.sa's COllllllllllicat.ion of it. t.o JOaimini, 
in answer to an inqnil'Y how religious merit might, bc 
secured in t.he Kali age, in which men have become 
incnpable of t.he penances and abstraction hy which 
finul JiLCl'ntion wus fOl'llll'I'Jy t.o he attained. The nll~W('l' 
is, of COllrse, that which is iutimat.ed in t.he Jast book 
of the Vishim PuraIla-personal devotion to Vislll'lII. 
Thinking of him, repeating his names, wearing his 
marks, worshipping in his temples, are a full substitute 
for all other acts of moral, or devotional, or contem-
plative, merit. . 

The different portions of t.he Padma Pm'Mm are, 1Il 

all probability, as many different works, neither of 
wl1ich approaclles to the original definition of a Pm·Mm. 
There may be some cOllnexion between the t.bl'ce first. 
portions, at. least as to time: but there is no reason t.o 
consider them as of high antiquit.y. They specify 
the Jainas, both by name and practices; they talk of' 
Mlechchhas, "barbarians", flourishing in India; they v 

1 Onc of thcm, t.hc st.ol'Y of .J lIittll(lIl11\"1t, is h'ulIslnt.f!(1 lIy 
Colonel VUIIS Kcnncuy: UcscRrches into the Naturc nnd AfJinity 
of Ancient and Hindu Mythology, Appendix D. 

L c 
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commend the use of the frontal and other Vaishlmva 
marks; and they notice other subjects which, like these, 
are of no remote origin. The Put{tla Khall8a dwells 
copiously upon the Bhagavata, and is, consequently, 
posterior to it. The Uttara Khall8a is intolerantly 
Vaishilava, and is, therefore, unquestionably modern. 
It enjoins the veneration of the SUtla.gruma Atone and 
Tulas! plant, the use of the Tapta-mudl'tt, or stamping , 
with a hot iron the name of Vishll\l on t.he skin, and a 
variety of practices and observances undoubt.edly no 
part of the original system. It speaks of the shrines 
of Srfranga and Venkatudri in the Dekhill, temples that 
have no pretension to remote antiquit.y; and it llames 
Haripura on the Tungabhadr{\" which is, in all likelihood, 
the city of Vijayanagara, founded in the middle of the 
fourteenth century. The Kl'iy{t Yoga S{trtt is equally 
a modern, and, apparently, a Bengali composition. No 
portion of the Padma Pm'Ma is, probably, older than 
the twelft.h century; and the last parts may be as recent 
as the fifteenth or sixteenth. 1 

3. Vishfm Purana. "That in which Par{tsara, begin
ning with t.he events of the Varuha Kalpa, expounds 
all dut,ies, is called the Vaishilava: and the learned know 
its extent to be twenty-three thousand stanzas." 2 The 

J The grounds of these conclusions al'e more particularly 
detailed in my Analysis of the Padma Purana: J. R. As. Soc., 

Vol. V., p. 280. 

2 q~~4'iQq'fll'iit"'f~1ilff 'tI~1tl.:: I 
~ '\tlr5ff~Qfi'd~lii ~lll!JCi fq~: " 

* * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 
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third PurMla of the lists is that which has been selected 
for translation, the VishilU. It it unnecessary, there
fore, to offer any general summary of its contents; and 
it will be convenient to reserve any remarks upon its 
character and probable antiquit,y, for a subsequent page. 
It mfty here be observed, however, that the actual 
number of verses contained in it falls far short of the 
enumeration of the Matsya, with which the Bhagavata 
concurs. Its actual contents are not seven thousand 
stanzas. All t,he copies-and, in this instance, they are 
not fewer than seven in number,-procured both in 
the east and in the west of India, agree; and there is 
no appearance of any part being wanting. There is a 
beginning, a middle, and an end, in both text and com
ment; and the work, as it stands, is, incontestably, 
entire. How is t.he discrepancy to be explained? 

4. Vayu Pm'Ma. "The PurMa in which VUYl1 has 
declared the laws of duty, in connexion with the Sweta 
Kalpa, and which comprises the Ma.llll.tmya of Rudra, 
is t,he Vayavfya Pur~ila: it contains twenty-four thou-

d "1 'I'h S' /,. P ". b san verses. e Iva or i::)alVa urana IS, as a ove 
remarked, omitted in some of the lists; and, in genel'al, 
when that is the case, it is replaced by the Vayu or 
Vayavfya. When the Siva is specified, as in the Bha
gavata, then the V{tyu is ornitted;* intimating the pos
sible identity of these two works. t This, indeed, is 

1 'ii4'iQ JIlfiif ~~~ft:tlifq1ct. I 
lf~~llfCfTlt ~~1~ I rRl49~ II 
'qijfif~Q1ifff1lf ~'qf of~~~ I 

• See p. XXIV. supra. 
t 'fhis identity is distinctly asserled in the Revd-,ndhdtmyQ" as follows: 

c· 
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confirmed by the Matsya, which describes the Vaya
viyaPlIr:ina as characterized by its account of t.he great
ness of Rudra or Siva: and B{tlam Bhatta 1 mentions, 
t.hat the V (tyaviya is also called the Saivu, though, ac
cording to some, t.he latter is the name of an UpapurMm.* 
Colonel Vans Kennedy observes, that, in t.he west of 
India, t.he Saiva is considered t.o be an Upa or 'mino),' 
P\ll':.lJ'm. 2 

Another proof that the same work is int.ended by 
the authorities herefo]]owed, theBh:tgavata and Matsya, 
under different appellations, is their C01JeUt'l'enee in 
the extent of the work; each Rpecifying it.s verses to 
be twent.y-four t.housand. A copy of the Siva PUt'Ma, 
of which an index and analysis have been prepared, 
does not cont.ain more than about seven thousand. It 
cannot., therefore, be the Siva PurMa of theBhagavata: 
and we may safely consider that to be the same as the 
Vayaviya of the Matsya. 3 

1 Commentary on the Mitakshara, VyavahRra Kanda, 
2 As. Journ., March, 1837, p. 242, note. 
3 Analysis of the Yayu PuniIla: JOUl'n, As. Soc. of Bengal, 

December, 1832. 

';;fa~ cn~ JfT~ CflllCf"h,rlffo ~~ I 
11[Cf~f~~1~ci ,",~~QlIl 11 

• For 3ccounts of works enUtled Sh,a-rllt1'lhla and Lag'/l.t-.~iva-pllrd/la, 
see Gaialog. Coel. Mamlscr,pt. Samcrit. Postvedic. Bodleian., &c., §§ 113, 
127, :md 129. . 

Reg3rding the first, descl'iberl in § 113, Dr. Aufrecht observes: "De 
Iibro ipso, quem ad celebrandum Cl1ltUIll Laingicum scriptum esse virles, 
in prnesentia nihil temere asseveraverim; exspectandum enim est, dum 
(le SbndapnrD.{ute parte, quae SivnmaMtmya appellatur, nccuratiora 
audiamus. Ex quo JibeUum nostrum desumt·um esse, iis quae infra 
dicta sunt, s·uspicari possis." 
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The V:tyu Purana is narrated, by Stlta., to the J{ishis 
at NaimisharailYu, as it was formerly told, at the same 
place, to similar persons, by VltYIl; a repetition of cir
cums.tances not uncharacteristic of the in artificial style 
of thIS PurMl.a. It is divided into fom Padas, termed, 
severally, Prakriya, UpodglHlta, Anushanga, and Upa
sarhhara; a classification peculiar to this work. These 
are preceded by an index, or heads of chapters, in the 
manner of the Mah{tbharata and Ramayaila-another 
peculiarity. 

The Prakri!{t portion contnins bllt a few chapters, 
and treats, chIefly, of elemental creation, and the first 
evolutions of beings, to the same purport as the Vishiltl 
b . , 

ut m a more ohscure and umnethodical style. The 
Upodghata then continues the subject of creation and 
describes the various Kalpas or periods dl1l'ing ~hich 
the world has existed; a greater number of which is 
specified by the Saiva, than by the Vaishn{wa, PllrMas. 
Thirt.y-three are here described the last of which is , , 
the Sweta or 'white' Kalpa, from Siva's beinO' born in 
it,. of a white complexion. The genealogies ~f the ~a
trlarchs, the description of the nniverse, and the inci
dents of the first six Manwantaras are aB treated of in 
this part of the work; but they are intermixed wit.h 
legends and praises of Siva, as the sacrific.e of Daksha, 
the Maheswara MahMmya, the NflakaM,ha Stotra, and 
others. The genealogics, although, in the main, the 
san~e ~s those in the Vaishimva Pl11'{\.llas, present some 
:arlatlOns. ~ long account of the Piti·is or progenitors 
IS also pecuhar to this PurMa; as are stories of some 
of the most celebrated Rishis who were engaged in the 
distribution of the Vedas. 
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The third division commences with an account of 
the seven Rishis and their descendants, and describes 
the origin of the different classes of creat.ures from the 
daughters of Daksha, wit.h a profuse copiousness of 
nomenclature, not found in any other Purana. With 
exception of the greater minuteness of detail, the par
ticulars agree with those of the Vishim Purana. A 
chapter then occurs on the worship of thePiti-is; another, 
on Tfrt.has or places sacred to them; and several, on 
the performance of Sntddhas, constituting the Sr{tddha 
Kalpa. After this comes a full accollnt of the solar and 
lunar dynasties, forming a parallel to that in the fol
lowing pages, with this difference, that it is, throughout, 
in verse, whilst that of onr text., as not.iced in its place, 
is, chiefly, in prose. It is extended, also, by the insert.ion 
of detailed account.s of various incidents, briefly noticed 
in the Vishim, though derived, apparently, from a com
mon original. The section terminat.es with similar 
accounts of future kings, and t.he same chronological 
calculations, that are fonnd in the Vishilll. 

The last portion, the Upasamha.ra, describes briefly 
the future Manwantaras, the measures of space and 
time, the end ofthe world, the efficacy of Yoga., and the 
glories of Sivapura, or the dwelling of Siva, with whom 
the Yogin is to be united. The manuscript concludes 
with a different history of the successive teachers of 
the Vayu Purana, tracing them from Brahma to Va,yu, 
from Vayu to Btihaspati, and from him, through various 
deities and sages, to Dwaipayana and Slita. 

The account given of this PurMa in the Journal of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal was limited to something 
less than half the work; as I had not then been able to 
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procure a larger port.ioll. J have now a more complete 
one of my own; and there are several copies in the 
East India Company's library, of t.he like extent. One, 
presented by His Highness t.he Guicowar, is dated 
Salnvat 1540, 01' A. D. 1483, and is, evidently, as old 
as it professes to be. The examination I have made 
of the work confirms the view I formerly took of it; 
and, from the internal evidence it affords, it may, per
haps, be regarded as one of t.he oldest and most authen
tic specimens extant of a primitive Pm,ana. 

lt appears, however, that we have not yet a copy of 
the entire Vayn Plll'{ula. The extent of it., as mentioned 
above, should be t.wenty-four thousand verses. The 
Guicowar MS. has bnt twelve thousand, and is deno
minatcll the P{II'vH,r(l1m 01' first, p01't,ioll. My eopy' is 
of t.Iwlikc ext.ent. The iIHlex alRO RhoWR, t.hat scv('ral 
subject.s remain nntold; as, sllbseqnelltly to the descrip
t.ion ofthe sphere of Siva, and the periodical dissolution 
of the world, the work is said to contain an account 
of a succeeding ereation, and of various events t.hat 
occurred in it, as the birth of several celebrated Rishis, 
including that of Vy{tsa, and a description of his distri
bution ofthe Vedas; an account of the enmity between 
Vasishtha and Visw{nnitl'a; and a N aimishftranya Ma
Idttmya. These topics are, however, of minor impor
tance, and can scarcely carry the Pllraila to t.he ,vllOle 
extent of the verses which it is said to contain. If the 
number is accnrate, the index mllst still omit a con
siderable portion of the subsequent contents. 

5. Sri Bhagava.ta Pnra!'la. "That in which ample 
details of dut.y are described, and whieh opens with 
(an extract fi'om) the Gayatri; that in which the death 
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of the Asura Vi·itt·a is told, and in which the mort.als 
and immortals of the Saraswata Kalpa, with the events 
that then happened to them in the world, are related; 
that is celebrated as the Bh{tgavata, and consists of' 
eighteen thousand verses." 1 The Bhagavata is a work 
of great celebrity in India, and exercises a more direct 
and powerful influence upon the opinions and feelings 
of' the people than, perhaps, any other ofthe PurMlas. 
It is placed the fifth in all the lists; but the Padma 
PurMm ranks it as the eighteenth, as the extracted 
Rubstance of all the rest. According to the usual speci
fication, it consists of' eighteen thousand slokas, distri
buted amongst three hundred and thirty-two chapters, 
divided into twelve Skandhas 01' books. It is named 
Bhagavata from its being dedicated to the glorification 
of Bhagavat or Vishflll. 

The Bhagavata is communicated to the l{ishis at Nai
misharailya, by SMa, as usual: but he only repeats what 
was narrated by Suka, the son of VY{Lsa, to Parikshit, 
theking of Hastin ap urn, thegrundson of'Aljuna. Having 
incurred the imprecation of' a hermit, by which he was 
Rentenced to die of the bite of a venomous snake at 
the expiration of seven days, the king, in preparation 
for this event, repairs to the banks of the Ganges, 
whither also come the gods and sages, to witness his 

1 'lp.fT'N~ lJl~~l q1lfFct ~lilcf~~: I 
CJ~!~q~'flt'i'i C'lflllJqC'l~it 11 
~~~C'I~ ~~ 1f~ ~ ~e\~11f~: I 
C'I~~lftiTifCt ~~ C'Ifl1lJqC'l~r'l{it 11 

* * * * * * * * 
'****'***~fo 

'R~~'St ~~lfl!f ~1'Qj mqCfiTfciC'l'{ I 
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death. Amongst the latter is Suka; and it is in reply 
to Parikshit's qnestion, what a man should do who is 
about to die, that he narrates the Bh{tgavata, as he had 
heard it from Vy{tsa: for nothing secures final happi
ness so certainly, as to die whilst the thoughts are 
wholly engrossed by Vishflll. 

The course ofthe narration opens with a cosmogony, 
which, although, in most respects, similar to that of 
other Purthlas, is more largely intermixed with allegory 
and mysticism, and derives its tone more from the 
VedAnta than the S{mkhya philosophy. The doctrine 
of active creation by the Supreme, as one with Vasu
deva, is more distinctly asserted, with a more decided 
enunciation of the effects being resolvable into Ma,y{t 
or illusion. There are, also, doctrinal peculiarities 
highly characteristic of this Pnratla.; amongst which is 
the assertion, that it was originally communicated by 
Brahnul. to Narada, that all men whatsoever, Hindus 
of every caste, and even 1Uechchhas, outcasts or bar
barians, might learn to have faith in VaRudeva. 

In the third book, the interlocutors are changed to 
Maitreya and Vidura, the former of whom is the dis
ciple, in the Vishnu Purana; the latter was the half
brother of the Kuru princes. Maitreya, again, gives 
an account of the Si'ishfi-lila or sport of creation, in a 
strainJlartly common to the PUl'Ut1as, partly peculiar; 
although he declares he learned it from his teacher 
Par{tsara, at the desire of Pulastya: 1 referring, thus, to 
the fablllous origin of t.he Vishim PlIl'ana, and furnish
ing evidence of its priority. Again, however, the 

1 See Book I., Chapter I., ad finem. 
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aut.hority is changed; and t,lIe na,l'rat.ive is said t.o have 
been t.lmt which was communicated by Sesha to the 
Na.gas. The creation ofBrahma is then described, and 
t.he divisions of time are explained. A very long and 
peculiar account is given of the Var{tha incarnation of 
Vishim, which is followed by t.he creation of the Pra
japatis and Swayarobhuva, whose daughter Devahllti 
is married to Kardama Rishi; an incident peculiar to 
t.his work, as is that which follows, of the Avatara of 
Vishim as Kapila the son of Kardama and Devahtlti, 
the author of the S{mkhya philosophy, which he ex
pounds, after a Vaishnava fashion, to his mother, in 
the last nine chapters of this section. 

The Manwantara of Sw{tyalllhhuva, and the mu1t.ipli
cation of the patriarchal families, are next described 

. with some peculiarities of nomenclature, which are 
pointed out in the notes to the para11el passages of the 
VishnuPuralla. The t.raditions of Dhruva, Vena,Pi'ithu, 
and other princes of this period, are the other subjects 
of the fOllrth Skandha, and are continued, in the fifth, 
to that ofthe Bharata who obtained emancipation. The 
details general1y conform to those of the Vishim Pu
rana; and the same words are often employed; so that 
it would be difficult to determine which work had the 
hest right to them, had not the Bhu.gavata itself indi
cated its obligations to the Vishilll. The remainder of 
the fifth book is occupied with the description of the 
universe; and the same conformity with the Vishnu 
continues. 

This is only partial1y the case with the sixth book, 
which contains a variety of legends of a miscellaneous 
description, intended to illustrate the merit of worship-
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ping Vishnll. Some of them belong to the early stock; 
bllt some are, apparently, novel. The seventh book is, 
most1y, occupied with the legend of Prahlada. In the 
eighth, we have an account of the remaining Manwan
taras; in which, as happening in the course of'them, a 
variety of ancient legends are repeated, as the battle 
betwe~n the king of the elephants and an alligator, the 
churning of the ocean, and the dwarf and fish AvaUtras. 
The ninth book narrates the dynasties of the Vaivas
wata Manwantara, or the princes of the solar and lunar 
races to the time of Ki·ishila.1 The particulars conform, 
genel'ally, with those recorded in the Vishim. 

The tenth book is the characteristic part of' this 
PlmlJla, and the portion upon which its populat'ity is 
founded. It is appropriated entirely to the history of 
Ki-ishna, which it narrates much in the same manner 
as the Vishnu, but in more detail; holding a middle 
place, however, between it and the extravagant prolixity 
with which the Hari Valllsa repeats the story. It is not 
necessary to particularize it further. It has been trans
lated into, perhaps, all the languages of India, and is' 
a favourite work with a11 descript,ions of people. . 

The eleventh book describes the destruction of the 
Yadavas and death ofKi-ishna. Previous to the latter 
event, Ki'ishila instl'l1cts Uddhava in the performance 
of the Yoga; a subject consigned, by the Vishilll, to 
t.he concluding l)assuges. The narrative is mnch 

I A translation of the ninth, by Captain Fell, was published 
in Calc.ntta, in different Jlumbers of the Monthly and Quarterly 
MlIgazine, in 1823 and ]824. The sec.oml volume of Mnmic.e's 
Ancient History of Hindostan contains a translation, by Mr.IIalhed, 
of the tenth book, made through the medium of a Persian version. 
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the same, but something more summary than t.hat of 
the Vislll'lll. The twelfth book continues the lines of 
the kings of the Kali age, prophetically, to a similar 
period as the VishI'lll, and gives a like account of the 
deterioration of all things and their final dissolution. 
Consistently with the subject ofthePur{ula, the serpent 
Takshaka bites Parikshit, and he expires: and the work 
should terminate; or the close might be extended to the 
subsequent sacrifice of Janamejaya, for t.he destruction 
of the whole serpent race. There is a rather awkwardly 
introduced description, however, of the arrangement 
of the Vedas and Pur{tilas by Vyasa, and the legend of 
M{trkanaeya's interview with the infant Ki'ishna, during 
a period of worldly dissolution. We then come to the 
end of the Bh{tgavata, in a series of encomiastie com
mendations of its own sanctity and efficacy to salvation. 

. Mr. Colebrooke observes, of the Bhagavata Pur{tna: 
"I am, myself, inclined to adopt an opinion supported 
by many learned Hindns, who consider the celebrated 
SrfBhagavata as the work of a grammarian [BopadevaJ, 
supposed to have lived about six hundred years ago."l 
Colonel Vans Kennedy considers this an incautious 
admission; becanse "it is unquestionable that the number 
of the Purailas have been always held to be eighteen; 
but, in most of the Purailas, the names of the eighteen 
are enumerated, amongst which the Bhagavata is in
variably included; and, consequently, if it were com
posed only six hundred years ago, the others must be 

I As. Res., Vol. VIII., p. 467. * 

• Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 104. 
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of an equally modern date."1 Some of them are, no 
doubt, more recent; but, as already remarked, no weight 
can be attached to the specification of the eighteen 
names; for they are always complete: each PurMla 
enumerates all. * Which is the last? Which had the 
opportuuity of naming its seventeen predecessors, and 
adding itself? The argument proves too much. There 
can be little doubt that the list has been inserted, upon 
the authority of tradition, either by some improving 
transcriber, 01' by the compiler of a work more recent 
than the eighteen geuuine Pl1rMlas. The object.ion is 
also rebutted by the assertion, t.hat t.here was anot.lier 
PurMla to which t.he name applies, and which is sWI 
to he met wit.h, the Devi Bh{tgavata. 

For t.he authenticity of the Bh{lgavata is one of the 
few questions, affecting their sacred literature, which 
Hindu writers have ventured to discuss. The occasion 
is furnished by the text itself. In the fourth chapter 
of the first book, it is said that Vy{tsa arranged the 
Vedas, and divided them into four, and that he then 
compiled theltihasa andPuralms, as a fifth Veda. The 
Vedas he gave to Paila and the rest; the Itih{tsa and 
Pm'allas to Lomaharshalla, the father of Slita. 2 Then, , . 

I Reseal'ches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and 
Hindu Mythology, p. 155, note. 

2 Book I., Chapter IV., 19-22. t 

• But see the editor's second note in p. LIV. ill/m. 

t 'ifT9tft ~ 'n~ ~ Cf~ ~f~~ I 
CQ~'iJ~cn1 ~~ 'if~fcl~~ n 
~:~rr"T~.h~T ~~13l"{n: ~'i!m: I 
~cHn~9'll!f 'if ~1il ~~ '"fit n 
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reflecting that these works may not be accessible to 
women, Sudras, and mixed castes, he composed the 
Bh{lrata, for the purpose of placing religious knowledge 
within their reach. Still, he felt dissatisfied, and wan
dered, in much perplexity, along the banks of the 
Saraswatf, where his hermitage was situated, when 
Nttrada paid him a visit. Having confided to him his 
secret and seemingly canseless dissatisfaction, N {u'ada 
suggested that it arose from his not having sufficiently 
dwelt, in the works he had finished, upon the merit of 
worshipping Va.sudeva. Vyu,sa at once admitted its 
truth, and found a remedy for his uneasiness in t.he 
composition oftbeBh:tgavata, which he taught to Suka, 
his son. t Here, therefore, is the most positive assertion 
that the Bhagavata was composed subsequently to t.he 
Purltilas, and given to a different pupil, and was not, 
therefore, one of the eighteen of which Romahal'shalla, 
the Suta, was, according to all concurrent testimonies, 
the depositary. StiIJ, the Bhagavata is named amongst 
the eighteen Pm-arlas, by the inspired authorities: and 
how can these incongruities be reconciled? 

The principal point in dispute seems to have been 
started by an expression of S6dhara Swamin, a COIl1-

illentator on the Bhagavata, who, somewhat incautiously, 
made the remark, that there was no reason to stlspect 

1 Book I., 7, 8. 

C'I~: ~: ~;ft ~lJ~: ~fcf: I 
~1Tlqll:fif l!~CfiT ~'Q!Jl'm lI'~lJ(f 11 

~<hT'W~lffi!~lJiij~l'~m ir-r: I 
1:T(fm~~l'(!fl9fT fqm it ~TlJ"l!f: 11 
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t.hat, by t.he term Bh{tgavata, any other work than the 
subject of his labours was intcnded. This was, there
fore, an admission that some suspicions had been enter
t.ained of the correctness of the nomenclature, and that 
an opinion had been expressed, that the term belonged, 
not to the Sri BhUgavata, but to the Devi Bh{tg:wata; 
t.o a Saiva, Bot a Vaish!'lava, composition. 'Wit.h whom 
doubts prevailed prior to SridharaSwumin, or by whom 
they were urged, does not appeal'; for, as far as we 
are aware, no works, ant.erior t.o his date, in which 
they are advanced have been met wit.h. Subsequellt.Iy, 
various tracts have been writt.en on t.he sl1hject. There 
are tht'ce in t.he library of the EaRt India Company: 
t.he Dm:jana Mukha Cbapetikrt, 'A slap of the face for 
the vile', by IUnn{\.srama; the Dmjana Mllkba Mah{t 
CbapetikH; l(' 'A great slap of the face for the wicked', 
by Kasin{\,tha Bhaff.a; and the Dmjana Mukha Padll1a 
P{lduku, 'A slipper' for the same part of the same per
sons, by a nameless disputant. The first maintains the 
authenticity of the Bhagavata; the second asserts, that 

• Tho postscript of this tract has Durjmla-1Il11k!ta-chapeti"lal. In the MS., 
Professor Wilson has noted, that it is referred to, in the Duryana-1I111k1ta
padma-lllldukli, under a longer title, t.hat given in the text. Bnrnouf
who, in the preface to the first volume of his Bhdgavata-purana, has 
translated and annotat.ed the three treatises named ahove-remarks as 
follows on that reference: "Le traite auquel notre auteur fait allusion 
parait ctre le meme que celni que .rai place le troisieme, et qui est 
conaacro tout enUer a prouver cette these, que quand les Pnrli.llas par
lent du Bhl1gavata, c'est le Devibhagavata qu'i1s entendent designer, et 
non pas notre Qri Bh:1gavata, qui fuit autoribi pour lea Vaichllavas. 
Cependllnt le passage sur lequel porte la presente note nomme ce tmite: 
Un grand soufflet, etc.; ce qui rerait supposer qu'it existe deux tmites 
de ce ganre, dont run sera it plus atendu que I'nutre, et dont nous ne 
possCderions que le plus court, c'est-a.-dire celui qui est traduit plus 

bas." P. LXXVII . 
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the Devf Bhagavata is the genuine Puraila; and the 
third replies to the argumellts of the first. There is, 
also, a work by Purushottama, entitled 'Thirteen argu
ments for dispelling all doubts of the character of the 
Bhagavata' (Bhugavata swar{lpa vishaya sanHt lIil'{tsa 
trayodasa); whilst Balam Bhai.fu, a comment.ator on the 
Mitakshara, indulging in a dissertation on the meaning 
of the word Pm'MIa, adduces reasons for questioning 
the inspired origin of this Pm'Ma. 

The chief arguments in favour of the authenticity 
of t.his PurMa are, the aosellce of allY reason why 
Bopadeva, to whom it is at.tributed, should ]lot have 
put his own name to it; its being inc1uded in all lists 
of the PurMlUs, sometimes with circumstances that 
belong to no other Pm'Mm; and its being admitted to 
be a PuraIm, and cited as authority, 01' made the sub
ject of COl~llnent, b;y writers of established reputation, 
of whom Sankara Ach{trya is one: and he lived long 
before Bopadeva. The reply to the first argument is 
rather feeble; the controversialists being unwilling, 
perhaps, to admit the real object, the promotion of new 
doctrines. It is, therefore, said, that Vyasa was an in-:
carnation of N arayaila; and the purpose was to propi
tiate his favour. The insertion of a Bh~l,gavata amongst 
t.he eight.een Pm'arms is acknowledged; but this, it is 
said, can be the Devi Bhagavata alone: for the circmn
stances apply more correctly to it than to the Vaishllava 
Bhtl,gavata. Thus, a text is quoted, by KMin{ttha, from 
a PurMm-he does not state which-that says, of the 
Bhlt,gavata, that it contains eighteen thousand verses, 
twelve books, and three hundred and thirty-two chap-
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ters. * K{tsinatha assert.s that the chapters of the Sri 
Bh{lgavata are three hundred and thirty-five, and t.hat 
t.he numbers apply, throughout, only to the Devi Bha
gavata. It. is also said that the Bhagavata contains an 
account of the acquirement of holy knowledge by 
Hayagriva; the particulars of the Saraswata Kalpa; a 
dialogue between Ambarisha and Sllka; and that it 
commences with the ?-{Iyatri, or, at least, a citation of 
it. These all apply to the Devf Bhugavata alone, except 
the last.: but it also is mOl'e true of the Saiva than of 
the Vaishllava work; for the latter has ouly olle word 
of the G{tyatri, dhfmahi, 'we meditate'; 'whilst the 
former to dhfmahi adds, Yo nan pI:achodayat, 'who 
may enlighten liS.' To the third argument it is, in the 
first place, objected, that the citation of the Bhftgavata 
by modern writers is no test of its authenticity; and, 
with regard to the more ancient commentary of BUII
kara Ach{trya, it is asked, "'Vhel'e is it?" Those who 
advocate the sanctity of the Bh{tgavata reply: "It Was 
written in a difficnlt style, and becalp.e obsolete, and 
is lost." "A very unsatisfactory plea", retort, their 
opponents; "for we still have the works of Sankal'a, 
several of which are quite as difficult as any in the 
Sanskrit language." The existence of this cOHlIllellt., 
too, rests upon the authority of Madhwa or Mudha-

11 If"'-l) .s~T~1t~n~~) ~1t'@i~~r~w: I 
~lfllTCf~rCf'fn If''lf 3"lfCf\l~v.rr 11 
~T ~ ~~T~.~lllTlJCfri rCf!: I 
~T ~~1t ~CfT"lf l.!ftiiJif ~ft(fT: ~lfT: 11 
~r-;j1!rT-f1tri i1li~~Tlft: ~r~~')frl(fT: I 

The first three of these five verses are quoted, professedly from the Pu
"dnal'nava, near the hE'ginning of Chitsnkhu's Bhdgavala-kathd-sangl'aha, 

L d 
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va, * who, in a commentary of his own, asserts that ~e 
has consulted eight others. Now, amongst these IS 
one by the monkey Hanumat; and, although a Hind~l 
disput.ant may believe in the reality of such a composl
t.ion, yet we may receive its citation as a proof that 
Mll.dhwa was not very scrupulons in the verification 

of his authorities. 
There are ot.her topics urged, in this controversy, 

on both sides, some of which are simple enough, some 
are ingenious: but the statement of the text is, of itself, 
sufficient to show, that~ according to the received opinion, 
of all the authorities, of the priority of the eight.e~n 
Pllr{dlas to the Bhltrata, it is impossible that the Sri 
Bhllgavat.a, which is subsequent to the Bhal'ata, should 
be of the number; and the evidence of style, the supe
riority of which to that of ~he PurMIas in ge?~ral is 
admitted by the disputants, IS also proof that It IS the 
work of a different hand. Whether the Devi Bhaga
vata have a bet.ter title to be considered as an original 
composition of Vyasa, is eCluaIly questionable; but it 
cannot be doubted that the Sri Bh{Igavata is the product. 
of uninspired erudition. There does not seem to he 
any other ground than tradition for ascribing it to 
Bopadeva the grammarian: but thei'e is no reason to 
call the tradition in question. Bopadeva flourished at 
the court of Henutdri, Raja of Devagiri, Deogur or 
Dowlutabad, and must, consequently, have lived prior 
to the conquest of that principality by the Moham
medans in the fourteenth century. The date of t.he 
===-~':: .. ~"::.= ___ ~. __ . _____ ~~_~_= __ "~.=== __ === __ ==~-=-=--=-==-_= __ = __ :::::=-__ .c...-.-::= 

• See BUrDours edition of the l1luigavata-puralw, Vol. 1., Preface 

p. LXII., note. 
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twelfth century /. cOllllUonly assigned to him, is, pro
bably, correct, and is that of the Bh{tgavata PuraIla. 

6. N:I.rada or N{ll'adiya Pl1l'Mm. "Where Nltrada has 
described the dnties which were observed in the Bi·ihat 
I{aJpa, that is called the N{tradfya, having twenty-five 
t.housand st.anzas."1 If t.he number of verses be here 
correctly, stated, the Pm'Ma has not fallen into my 
hands. '1 he eopy I have analysed contains not many 
more t.han three thousand slokas. There is anothel' 
work, which might be expected to be of greater ext.ent. 
t.he Bi-ihan N{tradfya or great Narada PurarIa' but this' 

d· ' , 
accor l?g to the concurrence of three copies in my 
posse~slOn, and of five others in the Company's library, 
contams but about three thousand five hundred verses. 
It. may be doubt.ed, therefore, if the Narada Puru.Ila of 
t.he Mat.sYl:l exists. 2 

According to the Matsya, t.heN arada Purarla is related 

I ~ ~ tJ~~ WfT~ ~ I ~".I~(Cti'~:rP3'lfTfif~ I 
~~fcfll~~~flQ' wrn::~ ff~~ 11 

2 The description of Vishriu, translated by Colonel Vans 
Kcnncdy (Researches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient 
~lld Hindu Mythology, p. 200) from the Naradfya Punilla, occurs 
III my copy of the Brihan N!iradfya. There is no Narada Pllni.tla 
in the East India Company's library, though, as noticed in t1H~ 

text, several of the Bi'ihall Naradiya. There is a copy of t.he 
Rukmangada Charifra, said to be a part of the Sri Narada PuniIla. 

4 Bnrnonf - Bhdgavata-purdlia, Vo!. I., Preface, p. LXIII., first note, 
nn.d pp. XCVII. et seq.-would place Bopadeva in the second half of the 
thIrteenth century. _ 

I follow the western and southern pandits in preferring Bopadeva to 
Vopadeva, as the name is ordinarily exhibited . 

Touchi.ng Bopadeva and Hellllidri, see Dr. Allfrecht's Vatalog. God. 
ManUSCript., &c., pp. 37 and 38. 

d" 
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by N {trada, and gives an account of the BHhat Kalpa. 
The NUl'adiya Plll'3..11a is commnnicated, by N{trada, t.o 
the Rishis at NaimishurallYu, on the Gomati river. The 
Bl·ihan N aradiya is related t.o the same persons, at the 
same place, by Sllta, as it was told by N {trada t.o Sanut
kum{u'a. Possibly, the term Bi·ihat may have be ell sug
gested by the specification which is given in t,heMat.sya: 
but there is no descript.ion, in it., of any particular Kalpa 
or day of Bmlllu{t. 

From a cursory examination of' these Pur{u'las it. is 
very evident t.hat. they have no conformity t,o the defini
tion of a P UraII a, and t.hat both fire sectariul and modern 
compilations, int.ended to support. the doct.rine ofBhakt.i 
or faith in Vislulu. With this view, they have collect.ed 
a variety of prayers addressed to one or other form of 
that divinity; a number of observances and holydays 
connected wit.h his adoration; and different legends, 
some, perhaps, of an early, others of a more recent., 
dat.e, illustrat.ive of the efficacy of devotion t.o Hari. 
Thus, in the Nu,rada, we have the st.ories of Dhruva 
andPrahUlda; the latter told in the 'words of the VishilU: 
whilst. t.he second port.ion of it is occupied with a legend 
of Mohini, t.he will-born daughter of a king called Rllk
mu.ngada; beguiled by whom, the killg offers to perform 
for her whatever she may desire. She calls upon him 
either to violate the rule of fasting on the elevent.h day 
of the fortnight, a day sacred to VishilU, 01' to put his 
son to death; and he kills his son, as the lesser sin of 
the two. This shows the. spirit of the work. Its dat.e 
lUay also be inferred from its t.enor; as such monst.rous 
ext.ravagallcies in praise of Bhakti are, certainly, of mo
dern origin. One limit it furnishes, itself; for it refers 
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to Sl1ka an.cl ~al'ikshit, t,he interlocut.ors of the Bha.ga
vata; and It, IS, conseql1ent.1.Y, subsequent to the date 
?f that. PUrlll:la. It is, probably, considerably later; for 
It. affords eVIdence that. it was written after India was 
in the h~n~s o~ t.he Mohammedans. In the concluding 
passage It IS saId: "Let. not this Pl1l'MIa be repeated in 
the presence of the 'killers of cows' and contemners 
of the gods." It is, possibly, a compilat.ion of the six
teenth or seventeent.h cent.ury. 

The Bl·ihan N{tradfya is a work of t.he same tenor 
and time. It. c~llt.~ins littl~ ~~lse t.1~an panegyrical prayers 
addressed to Vlslmu, and lIIJunctlOns to ouseI've various 
rites, and keep holy certain seasons, in honour of him. 
The earlier legends introduced are the birt.h of Mar
kan8eya, the destruct.ion of Saga ra's sons, and t.he dwarf 
A vaM,ra; but. they are subservient to the design of the' 
whole, and are rendered occasions for praising Nlt
ra~an~. Others, illustrating t.he efficacy of certain 
Val~hnava observances, are puerile inventions, wholly 
foreIgn to the more ancient system of PanrMik fiction. 
There is no attempt at cosmogony, or patriarchal or 
regal genealo?y. It i~ ~ossible that these topics may 
be treated of m the Illlssmg stanzas: but it. seems more 
likely t.hat the N{trada PurMa of the list.s has litt.1e in 
~ommon with t.l~e works to' which its name is applied 
III Bengal and HmdllstlullI. 

7. 1\1I\rkalI8a or Mllrkall8eyn. PUI'{u'Ia. "That PllrHlw. 
in which, commencing wit.h 'the story of t.he hirds t.hat 
were acquainted wit.h right and wrong, ever'ything is 
narrated full! by l\HtrkaMleya, as it was explained h'y 
holy sages, m reply to the (luestion of the Muni, is 
called the Markan8eya, containing nine thousand ver-
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ses."1 This is so callerl from its being, in the first in
stance, narrated by ~IarkantleyaMulJi, and, in the seconrl 
place, by certain fabulous birds; thus fat' agt'eeing with 
the account given of it in the Mat-sya. That, as well 
as other authorities, specify its containing nine thousand 
stanzas; but my copy closes with a verse affirming that 
the number of verses recited by the Muni was six thon
sand nine hundred; and a copy in the East India Com
pany's library has a similar specification. The termi
nation is, however, somewhat abrupt; and there is no 
reason why the subject with which it ends should not 
have been carried on further. One copy in the Com
pany's library, indeed, belonging to the Guicowar's 
collection, stntes, ut the close, that it is the end of the 
first Khm'ltla or section. If the Pm'M1a was ever COIII

pleted, the remaining portion of it nppears to be lost. * 
Jaimini, the pupil of Vyasa" applies to Markantlcya 

to be made acquainted with the nature of Vasndeva, 
and for an explanation of some of the incidents de
scribed in the Mahablulrata; with the amhrosia of which 
divine poem, Vyasa, he declares, has watered the whole 
world: a reference which establiRhes the priority of the 
Bharata to the Markailtleya Pllraila, however incolll-

* See the Rev, Krishnamohan Banerjea's edition of the JlldrkaMleya
purti1,a, Introdnclion, pp. 26, 31, and 32. 

t Two MSS. of the Mat.~ya-pllrdlla, ont of fonr within lily roach, omit 
the second and third lines. The other two give the second as follows: 

~l~ni ~"f~~~ ~f1{~~'iflf~f1{: I . 
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patible this may be with the tradition, that, having 
finished the PUl'MlaS, Vya,sa wrote the poem. * 

Markantleya excuses himself, saying he has areligious 
rite to perform; and he refers Jaimini to some very 
sapient birds who reside in the Vindhya mountains; 
birds of a celestial origin, found, when J'ust bot'n by 

, .' 
the Muni Samfka, on tIle field of Kurukshetra, and 

. brought up, by him, along with his scholars: in conse
q nence of which, and by virtue of their heavenly descent, 
they became profoundly versed in t.he Vedas and a 
knowledge of spiritual trut.h. This machinery is bor
rowed from the Mahabh{trata, with some embellishment. 
Jaimini, accordingly, haR recourse to the birds, Pingak
I'ha- and his brethren, amI pUt.R to t.hem the questions 
he had 80sked of t.he MlIui: "Why waR V{ls"deva hot'l! 
as a mortal? How w80s it that Draupadf was the wife 
of the five Pantllls? Why did Baladeva do penance 
for Brahmanicide? And why were the children of 
Draupadf destroyed, when they had Ki-ishna and Ar
juna to defend them?" The answers to t.hese inquiries 
occupy a number of chapters, and form a sort of sllpple-

• In his acconnt of the Jlldrkar!lleya-puralla, Professor Banerjea says: 
"We cannot help noticing, in this place, the dignity imputed to the 
work under review. It is classed in the same category with the Vedas, 
and described as an immediate product from Brahma's mouth. Alt.hough 
a PUral13, it is not attributed to Vyasa, whom other Sastras consider as 
the author of all works bearing that title. The Markmlileya, however, 
does not acknowledge him as its composer, oditor, or compiler. It claims 
equal honour, in this respect, with the Vedas themselves." 

Again, with reference to the list spoken of in pp. XXIII. and XLV., sl/l'ra: 
"As far as we have seen Bengal Mannscripts, the Markalllleya presents a 
singular exception to this hackneyed ennmeration of the eighteen Pmalln5, 
and the celebration of Vy:isa's lIalllO as the anthor of them all, Tho 
Mnithila manllscripts, as they are comlllonly called, are not so chAste." 
lbid" Preface, l'P. 15 and 16. 
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ment to t.he Mahabhal'ata; supplying, part.ly by inven
tion, perhaps, and partly by reference to equally ancient 
authorities, the blanks left in some of its narrations. 

Legends of Vi-itrasura's death, Baladeva's penance, 
Harischandra's elevation to heaven, and t.he quarrel 
between Vasishtha and Visw{unitra, are followed by a 
discussion respecting birth, death, and sin; which leads 
to a more extended description of t.he different hells 
than is found in other Pur3.ims. The account of creation 
which is contained in this work is repeated, by the 
birds, after Markanaeya's account of it to Krausht.uki, 
and is confined to the origin of the Vedas and patri
archal families, amongst whom are new characters, as 
Dunsaha and his wife M{tl'sht.i, and t.heir descendants; 
allegorical personages, representing intolerable iniquity 
and its consequences. There is then a description of 
the world, with, as usual to this Pnrana, several singu
larities, some of which are noticed in the fol1owing 
pages. This being the state of the world in t.he Swa
yalnbhllva Manwanta.ra, an account. of the other Man
wantaras succeeds, in which t.he births of the Manns, 
and a number of other particulars, are peculiar to this 
work. The present or Vaivaswata Manwantara is very 
briefly passed over; but the next, the first of the future 
Manwantaras, contains the 101lg episodical narrative of 
the actions of the goddess Dnrga, which is the especial 
boast of this Pm'ana, and is the text-book of the wor
shippers of Kali, Challaf, or Dnrga, in Bengal. It is 
the Chanffi Paiha, or Durga MlthMmya, in which the 
victories of the goddess over different evil beings or 
Asnras are detailed with considerable power and spirit. 

It is read daily in the temples of Durga, and furnishes 
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the pomp and circumstance of the great festival of Ben
gal, the Dnrg{t p(~{I., or public worship of that goddess. 1 

After the account of the Manwantaras is complete(l, 
there followA a series of legends, some new, some old, 
relating to the Sun and his posterit.y; continued to Vai
vaswata Mann and his sons, and their immediate des
cendants; terminating with Dama, the son of Narish
yanta. 2 Of most of the persons noticed the work nar
rates particulars not found elsewhere. 

This PIU'll.im has a character different from that of 
an the others. It has nothing of a sectarial spirit, little 
of a religions t.one; rarely inset·t.ing prayers and invo
cations to any deit.y; and such us are inserted are brief 
and moderat.e. It deals little in precepts, ceremonial 
01' moral. Its leading featme is narrative; and it pre
sents an Ilninterrupt.ed succession of legends, most of 
which, when ancient, are embellished with new circum
stances, and, when new, partake so far of the spirit of 
the old, that they are disinterest.ed creations of the 
imagination, having no part.icular motive, being de
signed to recommend no special dod.rine or obser
vance. Whether t.hey are derived from any ot.her source, 
or whether they are original inventions, it is not. pos
sible t.o ascertain. They are, most probably, for the 
greater part., at least., original; and the whole has been 
narrated in the compiler's own manner; a manner 
snperior to that of the Pm'a.llaS in general, with ex
ception of the Bha.gavata. 

J A t.ranslat.ion into English, by a Madrns Pnndit, Kavali Ven
kllta Rlbnaswamin, was published at Calcnt.ta, in 1823. 

2 See Vishnll Purana, Book IV., Chapter I. 
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It is not easy to conjecture a date for t,his Purana. 
It is snbsequent to the Mahil.blul,rat.a; hnt how long 
subsequent, is doubtfu1. It is, unquel'ltionably, more 
ancient than such works as the Brahma, Padma, and 
N a,radfya PurMIas; and its freedom from sectarial bias 
is a reason for supposing it anterior to the Bh{tgavata. 
At the same time, its partial conformity to the defini
tion of a PnrMla, and HIe tenor of the additions which 
it has made to received legends and traditions, indicate 
a not very remote age; and, in the absence of allY guide. 
to a more positive conclusion, it lllay, conjecturally, 
be placed in the ninth or tenth century. 

8. Agni Pnra.ila., "That PurMla which describes th~ 
occurrences of the lSltnaKalpa, and was related by Agm 
to Vasishiha, is called the Agneya. It ~onsists of six
teen thousand stanzas." 1 The Aglli or Agneya PnraiIa 
derives its name from its having being communicated, 
origina.1ly, by Agni, the deity of fire, to the Muni Va
sishtha, for the purpose of instructing him in the two
fold knowledO'e of Brahma. 2 By him it was taught to o . 
Vylt,sa, who impart.e.d it .to Suta; a?d ~he latte~ l~ r~-
presented as repeatmg It to the RIsIns at NallIllsha
railya. Its contents are variously specified as sixteen 
thousand, fifteen thousand, or fourteen thousand, stanzas. 
The two copies which were employed by me contain 
about fifteen thousand slokas. There are two, in the 

1 ~1!'fl1cfi ~'fllitf1tf~(p.( ~ I 
Cff~lfTlfTf~ m~ crnr~~jit 11 

*J.(-*****J.(
,(-******,(-
o~ ,,"\g1!~~ ~4SfiijQi(!fR~1{. I 

. , See Book VI., Chapter V. 
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Company'R library, which (10 not extend beyond twelve 
thousand verses; hnt they are, in many other respects, 
diffel'cllt from mine. One of them was written at Agra, 
in the reign of Akbar, in A. D. 1589. 

The Agni PIlI'ut'm, in the form in which it has been 
obtained in Bengal and at Benares, preRents a striking 
contrast to the M{trkai18eyn. It. may be doubted if a 
single line of it is original. A very great proportioll 
of it may be traced to other sources; and a more care
ful coIJatioll-if the taRk waR worth the time it wouhl 
require-wou1d probably discover the remainder. 

The early chapters of this Puraim 1 describe the 
Avataras, and, in those of H,ltma and Ki'ishim, avowedly 
follow the R{lolnayaim and Mahitbhiu'ata. A considerable 
portion is then aoppro]Jriated to instructions for the per
formance of religious ceremonies; lllany ofwhich belong 
t.o the Tant.rika ritual, and at'e, apparently, transcribed 
from the principal authorities of that system. Some 
belong to mystieal formR of Saiva worship, little known 
in Hindusthim, though, perhaps, still practised in the 
south. One of these is t.he Diksha, or init.iation of a 
novice; by which, with lIumerOllS ceremonies and in
voeations, in whieh t.he myst.erious monosyllables of 
the Tautras are constant.ly repeated, the disciple is 
transformed into a living personation of Siva, and re
ceives, in that capacit.y, the homage of' his Gnru. lnter-

1 Analysis of the Agni Punhia: Journal of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, March, 1832. * I have t.here stated, incorrectly, that 
the Agni is a Vaishriava Pnni,r'm, It is one of the Tamasa or 
Saiva elMS, as mentioned above. 

• See Professor Wilson's collected works, Vol. Ill. 
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spel'sed with t.hese are chapters descriptive of t.he earth 
and of t.he nniverse, which are the same as those of 
t.he VishilU Pm'ana; and MahMmyas or legeIHls of holy 
places, pa.rt.icnlarly of Gaya. Chapt.ers on t.he dnties 
of kings and on the art of war t.hen occur, which have 
t.he appearance of being extract.ed from some older 
work, as is, undoubt.edly, the chapter on judicature, * 
which follows them, and which is the same as the text 
of the Mitakshara. Subsequent to these we have an 
account cif the distribution and arrangement of the 
Vedas and PurMlas, which is little else than an abridg
ment ofthe VishilU; and, in a chapter on gifts, we have 
a description of the Purli.t'las, which is precisely the 
same, and in the same situat.ion, as t.he similar subject 
in the Matsya PurMm. The genealogical chapt.ers are 
meagre lists, differing, in a few respect.s, from those 
commonly received, as hereafter noticed, but unaCcom
panied by any part.iculars such as those recorded or 
invented in the Markanaeya. The next subject is medi
cine, compiled, avowedly, but injudiciously, f)'om the 
Sansruta. A series of chapters on t.he myst.ic worship 
of 8iva and Devi follows; and t.he work winds up wit.h 
treat.ises on rhetoric, prosody, and grammar, according 
to t.he Sut.ras of Pingaht and PMlini. 

The cyclopredical character of' the Agni Pm'Ma, as 
it is now described, excludes it from any legitimate 
claims to be regarded as a PuraIm, and proves that its 

* According to Dr. A ufrecht: "Haec pars, paucis mutatis et additis, 
ex Ylijnavalkyae legum codice dcsumta est." Then follows "Rigvidhanam, 
i. e., Itigvecli hymni sive disticha ad varias snperstitiones arlhihenda. 
Haec pars e itigvidMna Iihello, (lni et ipse seme originis indicia PIaC se 
fert excerpta est, mnJthlue versns ad liteTam CUIIl iIIo consentiunt." 
Catalog. Cod. M{lnuscript., &c., p, 7. 
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origin cannot be very remot.e. It is subsequent to t.h<.> 
ltihasas, to t.he chief works on grammar, rhetorie, awl 
medicine, and to t.he introduet.ioll of the T{mtrika 
worship of DevL When t.his latter took place, iR yet. 
far fmm determine(l; bnt there iR every probability 
t.hat. it dates long after t.he beginning of om era. The 
materials of the Agni PllrMa are, however, no doubt, 
of' some ant.iquity. The medicine of Susrut.u is con
siderably older t.han t.he ninth century; and the gram
ma.r of Palliui probably precedes Ohrist.ia.nity. The 
chapters on archery and arms, and on regal adllliniR
t.ration, are also distinguished by an entirely Hindu 
eharacter, and must have been written long allteriOl' 
to t.he Mohammedan invasion. So far the Agni Pur{dm 
is valuable, as elllbodying awl preserving relics of 
ant.iquity, althollgh compiled at. a more recent. date. 

Oolonel Wilford 1 has made great use of a list. of 
kings derived from an appenrlix t.o the Aglli PurMm, 
which pt'ofesses t.o be the sixty-t.hird or last section. 
As he observes, it. is seldom fonnd annexed t.o the 
Pm'alm. I have never met with it, and doubt its ever 
having formed any part of t.he original compilat.ion. 
It would appear, from Colonel Wilford's remarks, that. 
this list notices Mohammed as the institutor of an era: 
but his account of this is not very distinct.. He men
t.ions, explicitly, however, that the list speaks of 8ali
v{thana and Vikram{,.ditya: and this is quit.e sufficient 
t.o establish its character. The compilers of thePuraItaR 
were not such bunglers as to bring within their elu'o-

I ES811Y 011 Yik"lllIlIhlityn IIIIlI Hlilinihllllll: As. Ht'S., Vol. IX., 
p. 131. 
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nology SO well known a personage as Vikratmtilitya,. 
There are, in aU parts of Tnelia, various compilations 
ascribed to the Puranas, which never formed any por
tion of their contents, and which, although offering, 
sometimes, useful local inforlllatioIl, and valuable as 
preserving popular traditions, are not, in justice, to be 
confounded with the Puranas, so as to cnnse them to 
be charged with even more serious errors and ana
chronisms than those of which they are guilty. 

The two copies of this work in the library of t.he 
East India Company appropriate the first half to a 
description of the ordinary and occasional observances 
of the Hindus, interspersed with a few legends. The 
latter half treats exclusively of the history of Rama. 

9. BhavishyaPurana. "ThePm'ana in whichBrahm{t, 
having described the greatness of the sun, explained to 
Manu the existence of the world, and the characters 
of all created t.hings, in the course of the AghoraKalpa, 
that is called the Bhavishya; the stories being, for the 
most part, the events of a future period. It contains 
fourteen thousand five hundred stanzas."· ThisPllrana, 
as the name implies, should be a book of prophecies, 
foretelling what will be· (bhavishyati), as the Matsya 
Pm'ana intimates. Whether such a work exists, is 
doubtful. The copies, which appear to be entire, and 
of which t.here are three in the library of the East 
India Company, agreeing, in their contents, with two 

1 ~1fif.I 1Jl"'~"1 fi(lff" 'ifU!~: I 
~~~~'if OI"~fr~('f,\ 11 
1f~ ~1fl(11ffif 11fP.n11" ~~ I 
~~ ~~fl!f 'C"f1fT ~~ 1{mR 'if 11 
1{fcf1qm'C"f1fl1i l{f""~ 'C"f~~l "'-I'C"f I 
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in my possession, contain about seven thonsand st.an
zas. There is another work, entitled the Bhavishyot~ 
tara, as if it was a continnation .01' supplement of t.he 
former, containing, also, about seven thousand verses: 
but the subjects of both t.hese works are but to a very 
imperfect degree analogous to those to which the Mat.
sya alludes. 1 

The Bhavishya Pm'Ma, as I have it, is a work in a 
hundred and twenty-six short chapters, repeated by 
Sumant.u to Satanfka) a king of t.he PMau family. He 
notices, however, its having originated with Swayalilbbu 
or Brahm{I., and describes it as consisting of five parts; 
fOllr dedicated, it should seem, to as many deit.ies, as 
they are termed, BrMllna, Vaishllavu, Saiva, and Tw{tsh
t.ra;-whilst the fifth is the Pratisarga or repeated cre
ation. Possibly, the first part only may have come 
into my hands; although it does not so appear by the 
manuscript. 

Whatever it may be, the work in question is not a 
Pm·Ma. The first portion, indeed, treats of creation; 
but it is .litde else than a transcript of the wordR of 
the first chapter of Manu. The rest is entirely a maullal 
of religious rites and ceremonies. It explains the t.en 
Salilskaras or initiatory rites; the performance of the 
Sandhylt; the reverence to be shown to a Guru; t.he 
duties of the different Asranuts and cast.es; and enjoins 
a nlllnber of Vratas or observances of fastiug and the 

I Colonel Vans Kennedy Ht.ates that he had "not been able 
to procure the Bhavishya PUl'Ii.I'la, nOl' even to obtain any account 
of its contents." Uesenrl'.hes into the Nature and Affinity of 
Ancient and Hindu Mythology, p, 153, note. 
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like, appropriate to different lunar days. A few legends 
enliven the series of l)recept.s. That of t.he sage Chya
vana is toM at considerable length, t.aken, c11iefly, from 
t.heMahabh{trat.a. TheNa.ga Panchamf, or fifth hmat.ioll 
sacred to the serpent-gods, gives rise to a descript.ion 
of different sorts of s.nakes. After these, which occupy 
about one third of the chapters, the remaiuder of t,hem 
conform, in subject., to one of the topics referred to by 
t.he Mat.sya. They chiefly represent conversations be
tweenIGishila, his sonSamba,-who had become a leper 
by t.he cllrse of Durvasas,-Vasishtha, N aradu, and 
Vya.sa, upon the power and glory of the Sun, and t.he 
manner in which he is t.o be worshipped. . There is 
some curious matter in the last chapters relatiuO' to , t:I 

t.he Magas, silent worshippers of the sun, from Saka
dwflJa; as if the compiler had adopted the Persian term 
Magh, and conuected the fire-worshippers of Iran with 
those ofIndia. This is a subjeet, however, that requires 
further investigation. 

The Bhavishyottara is, equally with the preceding, 
a sort of manual of religiOi.ls offices; t.he greater portion 

. being appropriated to Vratas, and the remainder, to 
the forms and circumstances wit.h which gifts are to 
be presented. Many of the ceremonies are obsolete, 
or are observed in a different manner, as the Ratha
yatra or car-festival, and the Madanotsava or festival 
of spring. The descriptions of these throw some light 
up~n the public condition of the Hindu religion at a 
l)erlOd probably prior to the Mohammedan conquest. 
The different ceremonies are illustrated by legends, 
which are, sometimes, ancient; as, for instance, the de
struction of' the god of love by Siva, and llis thence 
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becoming Ananga, the disembodied lord of hearts. 
The work is supposed to be communicated by IGishila 
to Yudhishthira, at a great assemblage of holy persons 
at the coronation of the latter, after the conclusion of 
the Great War. 

10. Brahma Vaivarta Puran.a. "That PurMla which 
is related by Savarili .to N {trada, and contains the ac
count of the greatness of Ki·ishila, with the occurrences 
of the RathantaraKalpa, where,also, t.he story ofBrahma
vara.ha is repeatedly told, is called the Brahma Vaivarta., 
and contains eighteen thousand st.anzas." 1 The accOllnt 
here given of t.he Brahma Vaivul't.a Pm'Mla agrees with 
its present state, as to its extent.. The copies rat.her 
exceed than fall short of eighteen thousand st.anzas. 
It also correctly represents its comprising a Mahatmya 
or legend of Ki·ishilR; but it is very doubtful, never
theless, if the same work is intended. 

The Brahma Vaivarta, as it now exists, is narrated, 
not by Savarni, but the Rishi Narayaila, to Narada, by 
whom it is communicated to Vy{tsa: he teaches it to 
Suta; and the latter repeats it to the l{ishis at Nai
misharailya. It is divided into four Khallaas or books, 
t.he Brahma, Praki-iti, Gailesa, and Kfoishila Janma 
Khailaas; dedicated, severally, to describe the acts of 
Brahma, Devi, Ganesa, and Ki'ishna; the latter, how
ever, throughout absorbing the interest and importance 
. of the work. In none of these is there :tny account or' 

I. 

I ~~ qj~~ '''ffi1tI'tfflti!iaf lfct. I 
'~nCfrlllifT ~'" ~~'iRf~~CfI{ It 
l{~ qCf"l!~ 'Off," Cf~1't ~:if: I 
oii(elii(1(ml!~ ~~?t It 
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the Varltha Avat{tl'a of Vishtlll,-whieh seems to be 
intended by the Mutsya,-nor any reference to a Ra
thant.ara iCalpa. It may also be observed, that, in 
describinO' the merit of presenting a copy .of this Pu
rMm, theO Mat.sya adds: "Whoever makes such gift is 

,,* h }'}' f honoured in the Brahma-Ioka ; a sp ere w nc 1 IS .0 

very inferi.or dignity t.o t.hat t.o which a w.orshipper .of 
IGishtla is taught to aspire by this Pur{ula. The c?a
racter .of the work is, in trut.h, so decidedly sect.arlal, 
and the sect to which it belongs so distinctly mal'ked,
that of the worshippers of t.he juvenile Kfishna and 
Radhlt, a form of belief of known modern origin,-tlmt 
it can scarcely have f.ound a notice in a work to which, 
like the Matsya, a much more remote dat.e seems to 
belong. Although, therefore, the Matsya may be re
ceived in proof of there having been a Brahma Vai
varta Pm'Ma at the date of its compilation, dedicated 
especially to the honour of IGishtm, yet we cannot 
credit the possibility of its being the same we now 
possess. 

Alth.ough some of the legends believed to be ancient 
are scattered through the different portions of this 
Purarla, yet the great mass of it is t.aken up with tire
s.ome descriptions ofVfindavana and Goloka, the dwell
ings of K6shna on earth and in heaven; with endless 
repetitions of prayers and invocations addressed to 
him; and with insipid descriptions of his person and 
sports, and the I.ove of the Gopfs and of Radha towards 
him. There are s.ome particulars of the .origin of the 
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artificer castes,-which is ofvallle, because it is cited as 
authority in matters affecting them,-contained in the 
Brahma Kh.an8a; and, in the Praki-iti and Ganesa 
Khanaas, are legends of those divinities, not wholly, 
perhaps, m.odern inventions, but of which the s.ource 
has not been traced. In the life of K6shna, the in
cidents rec.orded are the same as t.hose narrated in the 
Vishfm and the Bh{tgavata; but the stories, absurd as 
they are, are much compressed, to make r.oom for .ori
ginal matter still more puerile and tiresome. The 
Brabma Vaivarta has not the slightest title t.o be re
garded as a PurMla. 1 

11. Linga Pllrana. "Where Maheswara, present in 
the Agni Linga, explnined (the objects oflife) virtne, 
wealth, pleasure, and final liberation at the end of the 
Agni Kalpa,* thatPllrarm, consisting of eleven t.housand 
st.anzas, was called the Laiuga by Bmhma himself."2 

The Linga PllrMa conforms, accurately enough, to 
this description. The Kalpa is said t.o be the lsana: 
but t.his is the .only difference. It consists of eleven 
th.ousand stanzas. It is said to have been originally 
composed by Brahma; and the primitive Linga is a 

I Analysis of the Brahma Vaivarta Purana: Joul'llal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, June, 1832. t 

2 lr=:nf7,Tf~1ft{~~: JH~ ~CfT If'~~: I 
~lh~<ti1lHil~l~lflT.t~f~~~ ~ 11 
~litf '1fflf~lii "9'll!f Jf~l!TT ~~ I 
~EfiIii(1!lfT~ * * * ~~ * * * * 11 

.? Instead of Professor Wilson's ~Toti &c., one of the lISS. I have 

seen l13s ~Titf~1fo; another, ~l'fIf~1i'°; amI another, "Efi~ 
if~To; w!Jile the fourth is here corrupt past mending by conjecture. 

t See Professor Wilson's collected works, Vo}. Ill. 
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pillar of radiance, in which Maheswara is present. The 
work is, therefore, the same as that referred to by the 
Matsya. 

A short accouut is given, in the beginning, of ele
mental and secondary creation, and of the patriarchal 
families; in which, however, Siva takes the place of 
Vishllll, as the indescribable cause of all things. Brief 
accounts of Siva's incarnations and proceedings in 
different Kalpas next occur, offering no interest., except. 
as characteristic of sectarial notions. The appearance 
of t.he great fiery Linga takes place, in the interval of 
a creation; to separate Vishllll and Brahma" who not 
only dispute the palm of supremacy, but fight for it; 
when the Linga suddenly springs up, and puts them 
both to shame; as, after travelling upwards and down
'wards for a thousand years in each direction, neither 
can approach to its termination. Upon the Linga the 
sacred monosyllable Om is visible; and the Vedas pro
ceed from it, by which Brahma and Vishilll become 
eniightened, and acknowledge and eulogize the superior 

. might and glory of Siva. 
A notice of the creation in the Padma Kalpa then 

follows; and this leads to praises of Siva by VishllU 
and Brahma.· Siva repeats the story of his incarna
tions, twenty-eight in number; intended as a counter
part, no doubt, to the twenty-foul' Avataras of Vish6u, 
as described in the Bhagavata; and both being ampli
fications of the original ten A vataras, and of much less 
merit as fictions. Another instance of rivalry OCCllrs 
in the legend of Dadhfchi, a MUlli, and worshipper of 
Siva. In t.he Bhagavata, there is a story of Ambarisha 
being defended against Durvasas by the discus ofVisllllu, 
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against which that Saiva sage is helpless. Here, Vishim 
hurls his discus at Dadhichi: but it falls, blunted, to 
the ground; and a conflict ensues, in which Vishim 
and his partisans are all overthrown by the Muni. 

A description of the universe, and of the regal dy
nasties of the Vaivaswata Manwantara to the time of 
Ki·ishiIa, runs through a number of chapters, in sub
stance, and, very commonly, in words, the same as in 
other PllraIlaS; after which the work resumes its proper 
character, narrating legends, and enjoining rites, and 
reciting prayers, intending to do honour to Siva under 
various forms. Although, however, the Linga holds a 
prominent place amongst them, the spirit of the worship 
is as little influenced by the character of the type as 
can well be imagined. There is nothing like the phallic 
orgies of antiquity: it is all mystical and spiritual. The 
Linga is twofold, external and internal. The ignorant, 
who need a visible sign, worship Siva through a 'mark' 
or 'type'-which is the proper meaning of the word 
'Linga'-of wood, or stone; but the wise look upon 
this outward emblem as nothing, and contemplate, in 
their minds, the invisible, inscrutable type, which is 
Siva himself. Whatever' may have been the origin of 
this form of worship in India, the notions upon which 
it was founded, according to the impure fancies of 
European writers, are not to be traced in even the 
Saiva PuraiIas. 

Data for conjecturing the era of this work are de
fective. But it is more a ritual than a PurMla; and the 
PauraiIik chapters which it has inserted, in order to 
keep up something of its chamcter, have been, evide?-tly, 
borrowed for the purpose. The incarnations of Siva, 
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and their 'pupils', as specified in· one place, and the 
importance attached to the practice of the Yoga, render 
it possible that, under the former, are intended those 
teachers of the Saiva religion who belong to the Yoga 
schoo],l which seems to have flourished about the 
eighth or ninth centuries. It is not likely that the work 
is earlier: it may be considerably later. It has pre
served, apparently, some Saiva legends of an early 
date; but the greater part is ritual and mysticism of 
comparatively recent introduction. 

12. Var{tha Purana. "That in which the glory of 
the great Varaha is predominant., as it was revealed to 
Earth by Vishnu, in connexion, wise Munis, with the 
Manava Kalpa, and which contains twenty-four thou
sand verses, is called the Varaha Purana."2 

It may be doubted if the Varaha Purana of the pre
sent day is here intended. It is narrated by Vishnll 
as Varaha., 01' in the boar incarnation, to the personified 
Earth. Its extent, however, is not half that specified; 
little exceeding ten thousand stanzas. It furnishes, also, 
itself, evidence of the prior currency of some other 
work, similarly denominated; as, in the description of 
Mathura contained in it, Sumantu, a Muni, is made to 
observe: "The divine Varaha in former times expounded 
a Purana, for the purpose of solving the perplexity of 
Earth." 

1 See Asiatic Researches, VoI: XVII., p. 187. * 
2 lrtTCJm~ '9if1ir{Tmtlrf~~(lf 'q I 
f~ml1~ct ~)~ ~tf~1t 11 
1ffifCf~ nWif ~~ ~f~'tfifT: I 
~ti1{~~f1!T qi'S "II!J rn~it 11 

• See Professor Wilson's collective works, Vol. l., p. 205. 
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Nor can t.he Varllha Pm'Ma he regarded as a Puratla 
agreeably to the common definition; as it contains but 
a few scattered and brief allusions to the creation of 
the "rorId and the reign of kings: it has no detailed 
genealogies, either of the patriarchal or regal families, 
and no account of the reigns of the Manns. Like the 
Linga PurMa, it is a religious mannal, almost whol1y 
occupied with forms of prayer and rules for devotional 
observances, addressed to Vishtlll; interspersed with 
legendary illustrations, most of which are peculiar to 
itself, though some are taken from the common and 
ancient stock. Many of them, rather incompatibly with 
the general scope of the compilation, relate to the 
history of Siva and Durg{t. 1 A considerable portion 

. of the work is devoted to d~scriptions of various 
Tfrthas, places of Vaishilava pilgrimage; and one of 
Matlllmt enters into a variety of particnlars relating to 
the shrines of that city, constituting the l'YIathurit M{t
hatmya. 

In the sectarianism of the Varaha Pnr{ula there is 
no leaning to the particular adoration of Ki-ishtla; nor 
are the Rathayatr{t and Janm{tshtami included amongst 
the observances enjoined. There are other indications 
of its belonging to an earlier stage of VaishiJava wor
ship; and it may, perhaps, be referred to the age of 
R{unannja, the early part of the twelfth century. 

lOne of these is translated by Colonel Vans Kcnncdy, the 
origin of t.he three Sakt.is or goddcsses, Saraswati, Lakshmi, and 
parvati. Researches into the Nat~ll"e and Affinity of Ancient and 
Hindu Mythology, p. 20(J. The T~i SaktI M!iluitmya occurs, as 
he gives it, in my copy, an'! is, so far, an indication of the iden
tity of the Vaniha Purana in the different MSS. 
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13. Skanda Pm·ana. "The Skanda PurMla is that in 
which the Rix-faced deity (Skanda) has related the 
events of the Tatpurusha Kalpa, enlarged with many 
tales, and subservient to the duties taught by Mahe
swara. Is is said to contain eighty-one thousand one 
hundred stanr.ns: so it is asset·ted amongst mankind." 1 

It is uniformly agreed that the Skanda PurMla, in a 
collective form, has no existence; and the fragments, in 
the shnpe of Samhitlts, Khailfias, and Mah{ttmyas, which 
are affirmed, in various parts of India, to be portions 
of the Purana, present a much more formidable mass 
of stanzas than even the immense number of which it 
is said to consist. The most celebrated of these portions, 
in Hindusthan, is the KaSf Khailfia, a very minute de
scription of the temples of Siva in or adjacent to Be
nares, mixed with directions for worshipping Mahe
swara, and a great variety of legends explanatory of 
its merits and of the holiness of KMi. Many of them 
are puerile and nninteresting; but some are of a higher 
character. The story of Agastya records, probably, in 
a legendary style, the propagation of Hinduism in the 
south of India; and, in the history of Divoc1itsa, king 
of KitSI, we have an embellished tradition of the tem
porary depression of the worship of Siva, even in its 
metropolis, before the ascendancy of the followers of 
Buddha. 2 There is every reason to believe the greater 

1 ~""" 'ifT"~Olf~'i:1l!i~ "f lf~~: -I _ 
~ o;s,q. ~~ m?t~~oJ{. " 
~ WfT1f ~~llf o~Cfin:r1fof~~<:I~ 1 
~~~nfl!J 1!ct ~rCfif1ffo 1fiif, ~<:I1t " 

2 The legend is translated by Colonel Vans Kennedy: Re. 
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part of the contents of the KMI Khanfia anterior to 
the first attack npon Benares by Mahmud of Ghizni. 
The KasiKhanfia alone contains fifteen thousand stanzas. 

Another considerable work ascribed, in Upper India, 
to the Skanda Puritrla, is the Utkala Khanfia, giving 
an account of the holiness of Orissa, and the Kshetra 
of Purushottama or Jagannittha. The same vicinuge 
is the site of temples, once of great magnificence and 
extent, dedicated to Siva, as Bhuvaneswara, which 
forms an excuse for attaching an account of a Vaish
ilava Tfrtha to an eminently Saiva Puritrla. There CUll 

be little doubt, however, that the Utkala Khanfia is 
unwarrantably included amongst the progeny of the 
parent work. Besides these, there is a Brahmottara 
Khailfia, a Revtt Khailfia, a Siva Rahasya Khanfia, a 
Himavat Khailfia, and others. Of the Samhitas the 
chief' are the StUa SiuilhiUt, Sanatkumilra Sanlhita, 
Saura Satnhitit, and Kapila Sanlhitit: there are several 
other works denominated Samhitas. The Mahatmyas 
are more numerous still. 1 According to the Slita SaIIl
hita, as quoted by Colonel Vans Kennedy, 2 the Skanda 

searches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and Hindu My
thology, Appendix B. 

I In a list of reputed portions of the Skanda Puniria in the 
possession of my friend, Mr. C. P. Brown, of the Civil Service of 
Madras, the Samhibts are seven, the KhaJldas, twelve, besides 
parts denominated Gita, Kal pa, Stotra, &c. In the collection of 
Colonel Mackenzie, amongst the MMllitmyas, thirty-six are said 
to belong to the Skanda Purana. Vol. I., p. 61. In the library 
at the India House are two Sarflhibis, the Sllta and Sanatkumara, 
fourteen KhaIldas, and twelve Mlihatmyas. 

2 Researches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and 
~indu Mythology, p. 154, note. 
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Pm'Ma contains six Smilhitas, five hundred KhallHas, 
and five hundred thonsand stanzas; more than is even 
attributed to all the PurMIas. He thinks, judging from 

.. internal evidence, that all the Khailaas and SmllhiUts 
may be admitted to be genuine, though t.he Mltluttmyas 
have rather a questionable appearance. Now, one kind 
of internal evidence is the qnantity; and, as no more 
than eighty-one thousand one hundred stanzas have ever 
been claimed for it, * all in excess above that amount 
mnst be questionable. But many of the Khailaas, theKMf 
Khm'taa, for instance, are quite as local as the Mahltt
myas; being legendary stories relating to the erection 
and sanctity of certain temples, or groups of temples, 
and to certain Lingas; the interested origin of which 
renders them, very reasonably, objects of suspicion. 
In the present state of our acquaintance with the re
puted portions of the Skanda Purana, my own views of 
their authenticity are so opposed to those entertained by 
Colonel Vans Kennedy, that, instead of admitting all the 
Sarilhitlts and Khanaas to be genuine, I doubt if any 
one of them was ever a part of the Skanda PurMIa. 

14. Vamana PurMa. "That in which the four-faced 
Brahma taught the three objects of existence, as sub
servient to the account of the greatness of Trivikrama, 
which treats, also, of the Siva Kalpa, and which consists 
of ten thousand stanzas, is called the V ltlnana PUl'l.lJla," 1 

I T~TCf'Si1f~ lfmrRlllT"1l!i(l{ ;ra~~: I 
T~Cf~~'t('fl CfTlIwT lIfi:Cfilfmm. 11 
~~TlIi ~1l~'~ ~nf t ~T,1f H1Cfl{ I 

• Bllt see the end of my third note in p. XXIV., 8111Ira. 
t Professor Wilson here omitted a word of two syllables-,probably, 
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The Vamana PurMla contains an account of the 
awarf incarnation of VishilU: but it is related by Pula
stya to NIl-rada, and extends to but abollt seven thou
sand stanzas. Its contents scarcely establish its claim 
to the character of a Pmttila. 1 

There is little or no order in the subjects which this 
work recapitulates, and which arise out of replies made 
by Pulastya to questions put, abruptly and unconnec
tedly, by N ltrada. The greater part of them relate to 
the worship of t.he Linga; a rat.her strange topic for a 
Vaishnava Puran.a, but engrossing t.he principal part 
of the compilation. They are, however, subservient 
to the object of illustrating the sanctity of certain holy 
places; so that the Vlunana Pm'Ma is little else than 
a succession of Mahlttmyas. Thus, in the opening, 
almost, of the work occurs the story of Daksha's saCl·i
fice, the object of which is to send Siva to Papamo
chana Tirtha, at Benares, where he is released from 
the sin ofBrahmanicide. Next comes the story of the 
burning of Kamadeva, for the purpose of illustrating 
the holiness of a Siva-linga at Kedltreswara in the 
Himalaya, and of BadarikltSrama. The larger part of 
the work consists of tbe Saro-mah{ttmya, or legendary 
exemplifications of the holiness of SthMm Tirtha; that 

I From the extracts from the Vli.mana PI1l'lilia translated by 
Colonel Vans Kennedy, pp. 293, et seq., it appears that his copy 
so far corresponds with mine; and the work is, therefore, pro
bably, the same. Two copies in the Company's library also agree 
with mine. 

~ni. Instead of this, one of the fonr MSS. of the lIfatsya-l/uralia ill 
the India Office Library has Cfil1to, and two have ~o •. 
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is, of the sanctity of various Lingas and certain pools 
at Thancsar and Kurukhet, the country north-west 
from Delhi. There are some stories, also, relating to 
the holiness of the God{wari river: but the general 
site of the legends is in Hindllsthan. In the course of 
these accounts, we have a long narrative of the mar
riage of Siva with Uma, and the birth of Karttikeya. 
There are a few brief allusions to creation and the 
Manwantaras; but they are merely incidental: and all 
the five characteristics of a Pura.Jla are deficient. In 
noticing the Swarochisha Manwantara, towards the 
end of the book, the elevation of Bali as monarch of 
the Daityas, and his subjugation of the universe, the 
gods included, are described; and this leads to the 
narration that gives its title to the PurMia, the birth 
of IGislula as a dwarf, for the purpose of humiliat.ing 
Bali by fraud, as he was invincible by force. The story 
is told as usual; but the scene is laid at Kurukshetra. 

A more minute examination of this work than that. 
which has been given to it, might, perhaps, discover 
some hint from which to conjecture its date. It is of 
a more tolerant character than thePurMIas, and divides 
its homage between Siva and Vishim with tolerable 
impartiality. It is not connected, therefore, with any 
sectarial principles, and may have preceded their in
troduction. It has not, however, the air of any anti
quity; and its compilation may have amused the leisure 
of some Brahman of Benares three or four centuries ago. 

15. Kurma PurMa. "That in which JalHlrdana, in 
the form of a tortoise, in the regions under the earth, 
explained the objects of life - duty, wealth, pleasure, 
and liberation - in communication with Indradyumna 
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and the Rishis in t.he proximity of Sakra, which refers 
to theLakshmf Kalpa, and contains seventeen thousand 
stanzas, is the K(lrma Pnrtlila." 1 

In the first chapter of the Kurma Pur{u'la, it. gives 
an account of itself, which does not exactly agree with 
t.his description. Sut.a, who is repeating t.he narration, 
is made to say to the l{ishis: "This most excellent 
Kam'ma PurMIa is the fifteent.h. Sarilhittls are fourfolll, 
from the variety of the collections. The BrMlluf, Bha
gavatf, Sand, and VaishiIavf are well known as t.he 
four SalllhittLs which confer virtue, wealth, pleasllre, 
and liberation. This is the Bdthmf Salllhitlt" conformable 
to the four Vedas; in which there are six thousand 
slokas; and, by it, t.he importance of the fonr objects of 
life, 0 great sages, holy knowledge and Parameswal'a 
is knowll."* There is an irreconcilable diflEwence ill . 
t.his specification of the number of st.anzas and t.hat 

1 "t~ ~T~Hn~i l{T~~ "f ~~T"ijf I 
l{T'TrRi Cfi~"t1'l{T~ ~T QfWfT~: 11 
-':ij(~lf~ii{ ~ftfTl{: t 'lTSli~Ti{~ll 
~nT~'lT ~~Tl!f ~Tqr~r~ltT~ 11 

.. -.:~ 1I ~~'lTlf -gmT CfiTtl~'ft~ I 
"f~T ~f~rt '9~ ~f,mwrt mt~'il: 11 
JrnRT l1T;JCf'ilT ~"'h:T ~"Q!fCfT 'if lfcfitfcim: I 
"f'i'Rif: ~f~: :91gTT ~~Cfitm~m~({T: 11 
-':l:J !J ~f''ilT 9tltRT "fo1i~~ ~f~'ilT I 

. l{CfTctf lIi~Trl!T mCfiTifll{~ ~~~T 11 
"t~ ",m~CfiT1I'l.n l{l~~ "f ~'if~~: I 
m~rR{l{f~~ 9t~ "t~it 'q~it~~: 11 

So read the best MSS. of tho' /(li1'lIIa-puni,la that arc at present ac
cessible to me. 

, t One of the four I. O. L. MSS. of the ll!atsya-purdlla has ~ftf*': I 
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given above. It is not very clear what is m~ant by a 
Samhita, as here used. A Salilhita, as observed above 
(p.XIX.), is something different from a Purana. It may 
be an assemblage of prayers and legends, extracted, 
professedly, from a Pm'ana, but is not, usually, appli
cable to the original. The four Samhit{ts here specified 
refer rather to their religious character than to their 
connexion with any specific work; and, in fact, the 
same terms are applied to what are called Smilhit{ts 
of the Skanda. In this sense, a Purltlla might be also 
a Samhita; that is, it might be an assemblage of formulre 
and legends belonging to a division of the Hindu sys
tern; and the work in question, like the Vishim Purat'l3., 
does adopt both titles. It says: "This is the excellent 
Kaurma Purana, the fifteenth (of the series)." And 
again: "This is the Brahmf Salilhita." At any rate, no 
other work has been met with pretending to be the 
Kurma PurMla. 

With regard to the other particulars specified by 
the Matsya, traces of them are to be found. Although, 
in two accounts of the traditional communication of 
the PurM.a, no mention is made of Vishnu as one of 
the teachers, yet Suta repeats, at the outset, a dialogue 
between Vishnu, as the Kurma, and Indradyumna, at 
the time of the churning of the ocean; and much of 
the subsequent narrative is put into the mouth of the 
former. 

The name, being that of an Avatara of Vishill1, might 
lead us to expect a Vaishnava work: but it is always, 
and correctly, classed with the Saiva PurMlas; the 
greater portion of it inculcating the worship of Siva 
and Durga. It is divided into two parts, of nearly 
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equal length. In the first part, accounts of the crea
tion, of the Avataras of Vishnn, of the solar and 
lunar dynasties of the kings to the time of IGishna, 
of the universe, and of the Manwantams, are given, 
in general in a summary manner, but, not unfrequently, 
in the words employed in the Vishnu Purana. With 
t.hese are blended hymns addressed t.o Maheswara. by 
Brahm{t and others; the defeat of Anc1hak{tsura by 
Bhairava; t.he origin of fonl' Saktis, Maheswari, Siv{" 
Sat.i, and Haimavatf, from Siva; and otherSaiva legends. 
One chapter gives a more distinct and connected ac
count of the incarnations of Siva, in the present age, 
than the J.Jinga; and it wears, still more, the appearance 
of an attempt to identify' the teachers of the Yoga 
school with personations of their preferential deity. 
Several chapters form a K{tSi Mahatmya, a' legend of 
Benares. In the second part there are no legends. It 
is divided into two parts, t.he iswara Git{t 1 and Vy{tfla 
Git.a. In t.he former, the knowledge of god, that is, of 
Siva, through contemplative devotion, is taught. In 
the latter, the same object is enjoined through works, 
or observance of the ceremonies and precepts of the 
Vedas. 

The date of the l{lll'lna Pl1nma cannot be very re
mote; for it is, avowedly, post.erior to the establishment 
of the T{mtrika. the S{tkta, and the Jaina sects. In the 
twelfth chapter it is said: "The Bhairava, V {una., Al'hata, 

I This is also translated by Colonel Vans Kennedy (Researches 
into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and Hindu Myt.hology, 
Appendix D., p. 444); and, in this instance, as in other passages 
quoted by him from the Ktirma, his MS. and mine agree. 
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and Yamala Sastras are intended for delusion." There 
is no reason to believe that the Bhairava and YamaIa 
Tantras are very ancient works, or that the practices 
of the left-hand Saktas, or the doctrines of Arhat or 
Jina, were known in the early centuries of our era. 

16. Matsya Pm·Mm. "That in which, for the sake 
of promulgating the Vedas, Vishilll, in the beginning 
of a Kalpa, related to Manu the' story of Narasinlha 
and the events of seven Kalpas; that, 0 sages, know 
t.o be the Matsya Pm-Mm, cont.aining twenty thousand 
stanzas." 1. 

We might, it is to be supposed, admit the descript.ion 
which the Matsya gives of itself to be correct; and yet., 
as regards the number of verses, there seems to be a 
misstatement. Three very good copies-one in my 
possession, one in the Company's library, and one in 
the Radcliffe library-concur in all respects, and in 
containing no more than between fourteen and fifteen 
thousand stanzas. In this case the Bh{tgavata is nearer 
the truth, when it assigns to it fourteen thousand. We 
may conclude, therefore, that the reading ofthepassage 
is, in this respect, erroneous. * It. is correctly said, that 

I ~m'ifi "'f"" q"tI:n~i lf~~~ at";fl~: , 
fH(t.I ~ Qf lf9f~ wrifli~~ qlljif1{, 11 
;qf\li!im~crlm"R~~"'t'f WifmfT: I 
"~f{ftf ~~ ~l'~l{ fch:rftf 11 

• Two Ollt of the four I. O. L. MSS. of the Matsya-plll'dlla-see the 
last line of the Sanskrit quoted in this page - give ~~Trl!!" ~~1!, 
"fourteen thousand"; a nd the others exhibit evident corruptions of the 
same reading. That this rending is to be preferred, we have, besides 
the evidence, adduced by Professor Wilson, of the Bltdgavata-purdlla, 
that of the Devi-bltdgavata and Revd-mdlldtmya. 
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the subjects of the Purana were communicated by 
Vishnu, in the form of a fish, to Manu. 

TI!e Purarla, after the usual prologue of Suta and 
t.he Rishis, opens with the account of the Matsya or 
'fish' A vat.am of VishIll1, in which he preserves a king, 
named Manu, with t.he seeds of all things, in an ark, 
from the waters of that inundation which, in the season 
of a Pralaya, overspreads the world. This story is told 
in the Mahabharata, with reference to the Matsya as 
its authority; from which it might be inferred, that the 
Pm-Mm was prior to the poem. This, of course, is con
sistent with the tradition that the PurMas were first 
composed by Vyasa. But there can be no doubt that 
the greater part of the MahabhMata is much older than 
any extant Purana. The present instance is, itself, a 
proof; for the primitive simplicity with which the story 
of the fish Avatara is told in the Mahabharata, is of a 
much more antique complexion than the mysticism and . 
extravagance of the actual MatsyaPurMa. In the former, 
Manu collects the seeds of existing things in the ark; it 
is not said how: in the latter, he brings t.hem all together 
by the power of Yoga. In the latter, the great serpents 
come to the king, to serve as cords wherewith to fasten 
the ark to the horn of the fish: in the former, a cable made 
of ropes is more intelligibly employed for the purpose. 

Whilst the ark floats, fastened to the fish, Manu 
enters into conversation with him; and his questions 
and the replies of Vishilu form the main substance of 
the compilation. The first subject is the creation, which' 
is that of Brahma and the patriarchs. Some of the 
details are the usual ones; others are peculiar, especially 
those relating to the PiU-is or progenitors. The regal 

L . f 
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dynasties' are next descl'ibed; and then follow chapters 
on the duties of different orders. It is in relating those 
of the householder, in which the duty of making gifts 
to Brahmans is comprehelided, that we have the spe
cification of the extent and subjects of the Purur'ms. 
It is meritorious to have copies made of them, and to 
give these away on particular occasions. Thus, it is 
said, of the Matsya: "Whoever gives it away at either 
equinox, along with a golden fish and a milch cow, 
gives away the whole earth;"* that is, he reaps a like 
reward, in his next migration. Special duties of the 
hOLlscholder-Vratas 01' occasional act.s of piety-are 
t.hen described at considerable length, wit.h legendary 
illustrations. The account of the universe is given in 
the usual strain. Saiva legends ensue: as t.he destruc
tion of Tripurltsufa; the war of t.he gods with Tltraka 
amI the Daityas, and the consequent birth of K{tl'tti
keya, with the various circumstances of Uma's birt.h 
and marriage, the burning of Kamadeva, and. other 
events involved in that narrative; the destructIOn of 
the Asuras Maya and Andhaka; the origin ofthe ~lt,t{ois, 
and the like; interspersed with the Vaishnava legends 
of the A vaUtras. Some Mahatmyas are also inb'od uced; 
one of which, the Narmada Mah{ttmya, contains some 
interesting particulars. There are various chapters on 
law and morals, and one which furnishes directions 
for building houses and making images. We then have 
an account of the kings of future perio.ds; and t.he 
'PurMla concludes with a chapter on gifts. 
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The Matsya Pm'Ma, it will be seen, even from this 
brief sketch of its contents, is a miscellaneous compi
lation, but including, in its contents, the elements of a 
genuine Purar.a. At the same time, it is of too mixed 
a charact.er to be considered as a genuine work of the 
PaurMik class; and, upon examining it careful1y, it 
may be suspected that it is indebted to various works, 
not only for its matter, but for its words. The genea
logical and historical. chapters are much t.he same as 
those of the Vislulu; and many chapters, as those on 
the PiU·is and Sraddhas, are precisely tIle same as t.hose 
oftheS{·ishi.iKhailfia ofthePadmaPllrMa. It has drawn 
largely also from the Malutbl~arata. AmougRt othel' 
instances, it is sufficient to quote the story of Sltvit.l'i, 
t.he devoted wife of Satyavat, which is given in the 
Matsya in the same manner, but considerably abridged. 

Although a Saiva work, it is not exclusively so; and 
it has not such sectarial absurdities as the Kl'l.rma and 
Linga. It is a composition of considerable interest.; 
but., if it 11as extracted its materials from t.he Pad ma,
wllich it also quotes on one occasion, t.he specificat.ion 
of the UpapurMlas,-it is subsequent to t.hat work, and, 
therefore, not very ancient.. 

17. Garllfia Pm·Mm. "That which Vishlll.l recited 
in t.he G{trufia Kalpa, relating, chiefly, to the birth of 
Garllfia from Vinatlt, is here called the Garufia Pm'M1a; 
and in it there are read nineteen t.housand vel'ses."l 

._-----------------

* Tif1fN,",,~lfCi' seems to be the nIore ordinary reading. 

fO 
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The Garuaa PurMla which has been the subject of 
my examination corresponds in .no respect with this 
description, and is, probably, a different work, though 
entitled the Garuaa Puruna. It is identical, however, 
with two copies in the Oompany's library. It con~is~s 
of no more than about seven thousand stanzas; It IS 

repeated by Brahmlt to Indra; and it ?ontai~s no ~c
count of the birth of Garuaa. There IS a brIef notIce 
of the creation; but the greater part is occupied with 
the description of Vratas or religious observances, of 
holydays, of sacred places dedicated to the sun,· and 
with prayers from the Tantrika ritual,. addressed to 
the sun, to Siva, and to Vishilu. It contams, also, trea
t,ises on astrology, palmistry, and precious stones, and 
one still more extensive, on medicine. The latter por
tio~ called the Preta Kalpa, is taken up with directi.ons 
for ~heperformance of obsequial rites. There is notlung, 
in all this, to justify the application of.the name. ~e
ther a genuine Garuaa PUl'ana e~ists IS dou~tfu1. 1he 
description given in the Matsya IS less partICular t!lan 
even the brief ·notices of the other PnrMlas, and mIght 
have easily been written without any knowledge of 
the book itself; being, with exception of the number of 
stanzas, confined to circumstances that the title alone 

indicates. 
18. BrahmMIUa Pm'Ma. * "That which has declar~d, 

in twelve thousand two hundred verses, the magmfi
cence of the egg of Brahma, and in which an account 
. ==~================= 

• A very popular work which is considered to he a part o~ the llralt
ma,lda-pttrll!la, is the Adhydtma-ramdYalla. It has been hthographedi 
with the commentary of Nagesa Bhatfa, at Bombay. For some accoun 
of it, see Prof. Aufrecht's catalog. Cod. Manuscript. &c., pp. 28 and 29. 
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of the future Kalpas is contained, is called the Brah
mMaa Purlula, and was revealed by Brahma." 1 * 

The BrahmanUa PurMla is usually considered to be 
in much the same predicament as the Skanda, no longer 
procurable in a collective body, but represented by a 
variety of Khallaas and Ml\,hlttmyas, professing to be 
derived from it. The facility with which any tract 
may be thus attached to the non-existent original, and 
the advantage that has been taken of its absence to 
compile a variety of unauthentic fragments, have given 
to the Brahmitilaa, Skanda, and Padma, according to 
Oolonel Wilford, the character of being "the PurMlas 
of thieves or impostors."2 This is not applicable to 
the Padma, which, as above shown, occurs entire and 
the same in various parts of India. The imposition of 
which the other two are made the vehicles can deceive 
no one; as the purpose of the particular legend is 
always too obvious to leave any doubt of its origin. 

Oopies of what profess to be the entil'e BrahmMlaa 
Puritila are sometimes, though rarely, procurable. I 
met with one in two portions, the former containing 
one hundred and twenty-four chapters, the latter, 
seventy-eight; and the whole containing about the 
number of stanzas assigned to the Purlula. The first 

1 l:f'ilt lf~IT~lfT~m~l!i~TSiI'Cfli'9'if: I 
cm ~1!~T~~ lflRTlri fi;1!oTf~<fi't 11 
-a{fq~i 'if Cfi~Tift ~ li"l fq~: I 
lIp~~lli' 'if ~ q~~ 11 

2 As. Hes., VoI. VIII., p. 2.52 . 

• ? 

t Tbe four I. 0, L. MSS, of the Matsya have ~lo, not ~. 
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and largest portion, however, proved to be the same 
as the V (tYll Purana, with a passage occasionally 
slightly varied, and at the end of each chapter the 
common phrase 'Iti Brahmanaa Pur{tne' substituted 
for 'Iti VaYll Pnralle'. I do not think there was any 
intended fraud in the substitution. The last sectioli 
of the first part of the Vayu Purana is termed th~ 
BrahmMlaa sect.ion, giving an account of the dissolution 
of the universe: and a careless or ignorant t.ranscriber 
might have taken this for the title of the whole. The 
checks to the identity of the work have been honestly 
preserved, both in the index and the frequent spe~ifi
cation of Vayu as the teacher or narrator of it. 

The second portion of this Brahmltnaa is not any 
part of the V ttyu: it is, probably, current in the Dakhin 
as a Salllhita or Khanaa. Agastya is represented as 
going to t.he city Kanchi (Conjeveram), where Vishnu, 
as Hayagriva, appears to him, and, in answer to h~ 
inq uiries, imparts to him the means of salvation, the 
worship of Parasakti. In illust.ration of the efficacy 6r 
this form of adoration, the main subject of t.he work 
is an account of the exploits of Lalita Devi, a form of 
Durga, and her destruction of the demon Bhltntlasura. 
Rules for her worship are also given, which are de
cidedly of a Sakta or Tantrika description; and this 
work cannot be admitted, therefore, to be part of a 
genuine Pm'ana. 

The Upapuranas, in the few instances which are 
known, differ little, in extent or subject., from some of 
those to which the title of Pm'Mla is ascribed. The 
Matsya enumerates but four; but the Devi Bhagavata 
has a more complete list, and specifies eighteen. They 
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are: 1. The Sanat.kuma.ra, 2. Narasilillw., * 3. Nluwliya, 
4. Siva, 5. Durvasasa, 6. K{tpila, 7. Mu.nava, 8. Ausa
nasa, 9. V ltrlllla, 10. Kitliklt, 11. S{unba, 12. Nandi, 
13. Sallra, 14. P{trasara., 15. Adit.ya, 16. M{lheswara, 
17. Bhagavat.a, 18. Vasishfha. The Matsya observe8, 
of the second, t.hat it is named in the Padma PnrttIlu) t 
and contains eighteen thousand verses, The Namli it 
calls Nanda, and says, that IGU't.tikeya t.ells, in it, the 
story of N andlt.! A rather different list is given in the 
Rev{t Khallatt; or: 1. Sanatkumara, 2. N{tl'Usillllm, 
3. Nand:" 4. Sivadhal'ma, 5. Dalirva.sasa, 6. Bhn.vishya, 
related by N {trada or N ltl'acliya, 7. Kftpila, 8. M{tnavn, 
9. Allsanasa, 10. BrahmMaa, 11. Vftrnna, 12. IBlika, 
13. Muheswara, 14. Samba, 15. Saura, 16. P{ml.sara, 
17. Blul.gavat.a, 18. Kanrma. These anthorities, how
ever, are of qnestionable weight; having in view, rio 
doubt, the pret.ensions of the Devi Bh{tgavata to be 
considered as the authentic Bh{tgavata .. 

Of these Upapnr{ulas few are to be procured. Those 
in my possession are the Siva, considered as distinct 
from the Vayu, the Kalika, and, perhaps, one of t.he 
N aradiyas, as noticed above. I have, also, three of the 

• For an account of the Narasbllha-purdlla, see Prof. Allfrecht's Catalog. 
God. Manuscript., &c., pp. 82 and 83. 

t In the Reva-lIlcihdtmya, it is thus spoken of: 

T~ cm::T~li ~ 9'Diit lfW~f'iJ~ I 
! lfTW 9'Diit ~oft"ffi ~f~it1:fCf~ I 
C1~T~1(ml!~ cm::f~~TlJit~~ " 
~~l ~"lf m'{Tmi CfiTT~~ cr1lfffl , 
"~~T1!t C1'ijfl~~C1f1{ftt qIT-rQ1f " . 

Three of the 1. O. I,. copies of the lllat.Qya-l1ltrana mention, hesides 
the Narasi1illla and the Nandd, the .~d11lba aud the Aditya; while one 
copy omits the Sdmba. It seems that the Oxford MS. omits the Aditya. 
See Prof. Aufrecht's Gatalog. God •. lfianuscript., &0., p. 40. 
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Skandhas of the Devi Bllllgavata~ which, most undoub
tedly, is not the real Bhagavata, supposing that any 
Purana so named preceded the work of Bopadeva. 
There can be no doubt that in any authentic list the 
name of Bhagavata does not occur amongst the Upa
puran.as: it has been put there to prove that there are 
two works so entitled, of which the Puran.a is the Devi 
Bhagavata, the Upapuraila, the Sri Bhltgavata. The 
true reading should be Bhargava, * the Purana of 
Bhrigu: and the Devf Bhagavata is not even an Upa
puran.a. It is very questionable if the entire work, 
which, as far as it extends, is eminently a Sakta com
position, ever had existence. t 

The Siva Upapurana contains about six thousand 
stanzas, distributed into two parts. It is related by 
Sanatkumara to Vyasa and the Rishis atNaimisharanya; 
and its character may be judged of from the questioils 
to which it is a reply. "Teach us", said the Rishis, 
"the rules of worshipping the Linga, and of the god 
of gods adored under that type: describe to us his 
various forms, the places sanctified by him, and the 
prayers with which he is to be addressed." In answer, 
Sanatkumltra repeats the Siva Purana, containing the 

. birth of Vishnu and Brahma; the creation and divisions 
of the universe; the origin of all things from the Linga; 
the rules of worshipping it and Siva; the sanctity of 

• This suggestion is offered by the anonymous author of the Durjana
mukha-padma-pddukd. See Burnoufs Bluigavata-purdria, Vol. I., Preface, 
p. LXXVII. 

t The editor saw, at Benares, about twelve years ago, a manuscript 
of the Devi-hhdgavata, containing some 18,000 AZoleas. Its owner, a learned 
Brahman, maintained that his copy was complete. To collect its variolls 
rarts, he had travl)lled d\lri!lg many years, and over a large part of India. 
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times, places, and things, dedicated to him; the delusion 
of Brahma and Vishilll by the Linga; the rewards of 
offering flowers and the like to aLinga; rulesforvarious 
observances in honour of Mahadeva; the mode of prac
tising the Yoga; the glory of Benares and other Saiva 
Tirthas; and the perfection of the objects of life by 
union with Maheswara. These subjects are illustrated, 
in the first part, with very few legends; but the second 
is made up, almost wholly, of Saiva stories, as the 
defeat of Tripurasura; the sacrifice of Daksha; the 
births of Karttikeya and Gailesa, (the sons of Siva), and 
Nandi and Bhf-ingarfii (his attendants), and others; 
together with descriptions of Benares and other places 
of pilgrimage, and rules for observing such festivals 
as the Sivaratri. This work is a Saiva manual, not a 
Purana. 

The Kalika Purana contains about nine thousand 
stanzas, in ninety-eight chapters, and is the only work 
of the series dedicated to recommend the worship of 
the bride of Siva, in one or other of her manifold forms, 
as Girija, Devi, Bhadrakali, Kali, Mahamaya. It belongs, 
therefore, to the Sakta modification of Hindu belief, 
or the worship of the female powers of the deities . 
The influence of this worship shows itself in the very 
first pages of the work, which relate the incestuous 
passion of Brahma for his daughter Sandhya, in a strain 
that has nothing analogous to it in the Vayu, Linga~ 
01' Siva Puranas. 

The marriage of Siva and Pltrvatf is a subject, early 
described, with the sacrifice of Daksha, and the death 
of Satf. And this work is authority for Siva's carrying 
the dead body about the world, and the origin of the 

---- ---------------_~IIb..-_____________ _ 
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PithastlHtnas or places where the different members 
of it were scattered, and where I..I1ngas were, conse
quently, erected. A legend follows of t.he births of 
Bhairava and Vet:Ua., whose devotion to different forms 
of Devf furnishes occasion to describe, in great detail, 
the rites and formulre of which her worship consists, 
including the chapters on sanguinary sacrifices, trans
lated in the Asiatic Researches. * Another peculiarity 
in this work ls afforded by very prolix descriptions of 
a number of rivers and mountains at Kamarllpa Tirtha., 
in Assam, and rendered holy ground by the celebrated 
temple of Durga in that country, as K:bmtkshi or Ka
mitkshya. It is a singular, and yet uninvestigated, cir
cmnstance, that Assam, or, at least, the north-east of 
Bengal, seems to have been, in a great degree, the 
source from which the Tantrika and Sakta corruptions 
of the religion of the Vedas and PunlIlas proceeded. 

The specification of the UpapurMlas, whilst it names 
several of which the existence is problematical, omits 
ot.her works bearing the same designation, which are 
sometimes met with. Thus, in the collection of Colonel 
Mackenzie,l we have a pot·tion of the Bhitrgava, and a 
Mudgala Purana, which is, probably, the same with 
the Ganesa Upapurana, cited by Colonel Vans Kenned y. 2 

I have, also, a copy of the Ganesa PuraiIa, t which 

1 Mackenzie Collection, Vol. I., pp. 50, 51. 
2 Researches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and Hindu 

Mythology, p. 251. 
-- ._ .. _ .. _---.-- ---.--~-= .... ====== 

~ Vol. V., pp. 371, et seg. 
t For Dr. J. Stevenson's "Analysis of the Gane~a PllniJ13, with special 

reference to the History of Buddhism", see Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, Vol. VIII., pp. 319·329. 
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seems to agree with that of which he speaks; the second 
portion being entitled the Kriaa Kharlaa, in which the 
pastimes of Gallesa, including a variety of legendary 
matters, are described. The main subject of the work 
is the greatness of GaiIesa; and prayers and formulre 
appropriate to him are abundantly detailed. It appears 
to be a work originating with the Gan.apatya sect, or 
worshippers of GaiIesa. There is, also, a minor Purat'ta 
called Adi or 'first', not included in the list. This is a 
work, however, of no great extent or importance, and. 
is confined to a detail of the sports of the juvenile 
Ktishna. 

From the sketch thus offered of the subjects of the 
PurUlms, and which, althollgh admitting of correction, 
is believed to be, in the main, a candid and accurate 
summary, it will be evident., that, in their present con
dition, they mustbe received with caution, as authorities 
for the mythological religion of the Hindus at any 
remote period. They preserve, no doubt, many ancient 
notions and traditions; but these have been so much 
mixed up with foreign matter, intended to favour t.he 
popula.rity of particular forms of worship, or articles 
of faith, that they cannot be unreservedly recognized 
as genuine representations of what we have reason to 
believe the PurMtas originally were. 

The safest sources, for the ancient legends of the 
Hindus, after the Vedas, are, no doubt, the two great 
poems, the Ramayana and Mahabhltrata. The first 
offers only a few; but they are of a primitive character. 
The Mahabharata is more fertile in fiction; but it is 
more miscellaneous; and much that it contains is of 
equivocal authenticity and uncertain date. Still, it 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
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affords many materials that are genuine' and it is 
'd ' , eVI ent.ly, the great fountain from which most, if not 

all, o~ the Puranas have drawn; as it intimates, itself, 
when It declares, that there is no legend current in the 
world which has not its origin in the Mahabharata. 1 

A work of some extent, professing to be part of the 
Mahabharata, may, more accurately, be ranked with the 
P~u~'anik compilations of least authenticity and latest 
orIgm. The Hari Vamsa is chiefly occupied with the 
~dventl1res of !Gishna; but, as introductory to his era, 
It recordfl partICulars of the creation of the world and 
o~ the patriarchal and regal dynasties. This is done 
wIth much carelessness and inaccuracy of compilation' 
as I h~ve had occasion, frequently, to notice, in th; 
foIlowmg pages. The work has been very industriously 
translated by M. Langlois. 

. A comparison of the subjects of the following pages 
wIth those of the other Puranas will sufficiently show, 
that, of the whole series, the Vishllll most closely con
forms to t~e definition of a Pancha-Iakshana Purana, 
or one whICh treats of five specified topics. It COln
~rehends them all; and, although it has infused a por
tIOn of extraneous and sectarial matter it has done so 
with sobriety and with judgment, and has not suffered 
the fervour of its religious zeal to transport it into 
very wide deviations from the prescribed path. The 
legendary tales which it has inserted are few, and are 
conveniently arranged, so that they do not distract the 

1 ':Ir:I'T~ - • 
... 'Ill ~ (ffi(JI I ~Hi1 Cfill1 'ijfCf 'if T~lt I 

'Unconnected with this narrative, no story is known upon 
!larth.' Adi-parvan, 307. 
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attention of the compiler from objects of more per
manent interest and importance. 

The first book of the six, into which the work is 
divided, is occupied chiefly with t,he details of creation, 
primary (Sarga) and secondary (Pratisarga); the first 
explaining how the universe proceeds from Praki-iti 
or eternal crude matter; the second, in what manner 
t.he forms of things are developed from the elementary 
substances previously evolved, or how they reappear 
after t.heir temporary destruction. Both these creations 
are periodical; but the termination of the first occllrs 
only at the end of the life of Brahm{t, when not only 
all the gods and all other forms are annihilated, but 
the elements are again merged into primary substance, 
besides which, one only spiritual being exists. The 
latter takes place at the end of every Kalpa or day of 
Brahma, and affects only the forms of inferior creatures, 
and lower worlds; leaving the substance ofthe universe 
entire, and sages and gods unharmed. The explanation 
of these events involves a description of the periods 
of time upon which they depend, and which are, ac
cordingly, detailed. Their character has been a source 
of very unnecessary perplexity to European writers; 
as they belong to a scheme of chronology wholly my
thological, having no reference to any real or supposed 
history of the Hindus, but applicable, according to their 
system, to the infinite and eternal revolutions of the 
universe. In these notions, and in that of the coeternity 
of spirit and matter, the theogony and cosmogony of 
the PUl'{lnas, as they appeal' in the Vishilll PUl'ltila, 
belong to and illustrate systems of high antiquity, of 
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which we have only fragmentary traces in the records 
of other nations. 

The course of the elemental creation is, in the Vishim, 
as in other PurMlas, taken from the S{tnkhya philoso
phy; but the agency that operates upon passive matter 
is confusedly exhibited, in consequence of a partial 
adoption of the illusory theory of the Vedanta philo
sophy, and the prevalence of the PaurMlik doctrine of 
pantheism. However incompatible with the indepen
dent existence of Pradhana or crude matter, and how
ever incongruous with the separate condition of pure 
spirit or Pllrusha, it is declared, repeatedly, that Vishllu, 
as one with the supreme being, is not only spirit, but 
crude matter, and not only the latter, but all visible 
substance, a,nd Time. He is Purnsha, 'spirit'; Prad
hana, 'crude matter'; Vyakta, 'visible form'; and Kala, 
'time'. This cannot but be regarded as a departure 
from the primitive dogmas of the Hindus, in which 
the distinctness of the Deity and his works was enun
ciated; in which, upon his willing the world to be, it. 
was; and in which his interposition in creation; held 
to be inconsistent with the quiescence of perfection, 
was explained away by the personification of att.ributes 
in action, which aft.erwards came to be considered as 
real divinit.ies, Brahma, Vishim, and Siva, charged, 
severally, for a given season, with the creation, pre
servation, and temporary annihilation of materialforms. 
These divinities are, in the following pages, consistently 
with the tendency of a Vaishilava work, declared t.o 
be no other than Vishim. In Saiva Pm'aIms, they are, 
in like manner, identified with Siva; the PUraIlaS thus 
displaying and explaining the seeming incompatibility, 
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or which there are traces in other ancient mytholoO'ies o , 
between three distinct hypostases of one superior deity, 
and the identification of one or other of those hypos
tases with their common and sepal'ate origina1. 

After the world has been fit.t.ed for the recept.ion of 
living creatures, it is peopled by t.he wi1l-engenclcre(l 
sons of Brahm{t, the Prajapatis or patriarchs, alld t.heir 
post.erity. It would seem as if a primitive tradition of' 
the descent of mankind from seven h01y personages 
had at first prevai1ed, hut that., in the conrse of time, 
it had Leen expauded into complicat.ed, and not always 
consistent, amplification. How could these l{ishis or 
pat.riarchs have posterity? It was necessary to pro
vide them with wives. In order to account for their 
existence, the Manu Sw{tyan'ibhuva and his wife Sata
rnpa were added to the scheme; or Brahm{t becomes 
twofold, male and female; and daughters are then be
gotten, who are married to the Prajapatis. Upon this 
basis various legends of Brahm{t's double nature, some, 
110 douht, as old as the Vedas, have been constructed. 
But, alt.hough they may have been derived, in some 
degree, from the anthentic tradition of the origin of 
mankind from a single pair, yet the circumstances in
tended to give more interest and precision to the story 
at'e, evidently, of an allegorical or mystical description, 
and conduced, in apparently later times, to a coarseness 
of realization which was neither the letter nor spirit 
of'the original legend. Swayall\bhuva, the son of the 
self-born or llncreated, and his wife Satal'up{t, the 
lmudt'ed-formed or lllultiform, are, themselves, a11e
gories; and t.heir female descendants, who become t.he 
Wives of the Rishis, are Faith, Devotion, Content, In-

- ------------------------------------------~--~------------------------
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telligence, Tradition, and the like; whilst, amongst their 
posterity, we have the different phases of the moon 
and the sacrificial fires. In anot.her creation, the chief 
source of creatures is the patriarch Daksha (ability), 
whose daughters-Virtues, or Passions, or Astronomi
cal Phenomena-are the mothers of all existing things. 
These legends, perplexed as they appear to be, seem 
to admit of allowable solution, in the conjecture that 
the Prajapatis and Rishis were real personages, the 
authors of the Hindu system of social, moral, and 
religious obligations, and the first observers of the 
heavens, and teachers of astronomical science. 

The regal personages of the Swayaulbhuva Manwan
tara are but few; but they are described, in the outset, 
as governing the earth in the dawn of society, and as 
introducing agriculture and civilization. How much 
of their story rests upon a ti'aditional remembrance of 
their actions, it would be useless to conjecture; although 
there is no extravagance in supposing that the legends 
relate to a period prior to the full establishment, in 
India, of the Brahmanical institutions. The legends of 
Dhruva and Prahlada, which are intermingled with 
these particulars, are, in all probability, ancient; but 
they are amplified, in a strain conformable to the Vaish
nava purport of this Purana, by doctrines and prayers 
asserting the identity of Vishnu with the Supreme. It 
is clear that the stories do not originate with this 
PurMa. In that of Prahhl.da, particularly, as hereafter 
pointed out, circumstances essential to the complete
ness of the story are only alluded to, not recounted; 
showing, indisputably, the writer's having availed him
self of some prior authority for his narration. 
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The second book opens with a continuation of t.he 
kings of the first Manwant.ara; amongst whom, Bhal;at.a 
is said to have given a name to India, called, after him, 
Bharata-varsha. This leads to a detail of the geogra
phical system of' the PurM.as, with mount Meru, the 
seven circular continents, aud t.heir surrounding oceans, 
to the limits of the world; all of which are mythologi
cal fictions, in which there is little reason to imagine 
t.hat any topographical truths are concealed. With 
regard to Bharata or India, the case is different. The 
mountains and rivers which are named are readily 
verifiable; and the cit.ies and nations that are parti
cularized may, also, in many instances, be proved t.o 
have had a real existence. The list is not a very long 
one, in the Vishnn Pnrana, and is, probably, abridged 
fl'om some more ample detail, like that which the Ma
habharata affords, and which, in the hope of supply
ing information with respect to a subject yet imper
fectly investigated, the ancient political condition of 
India, I have inserted and elucidated. 

The description which this book also contains of 
the planetary and other spheres, is equally mythologi
cal, although oqcasionally presenting practical details 
and notions in which there is an approach to accuracy. 
The concluding legend of Bharata-in his former life, 
the king so named, but now a Brahman, who acquires 
true wisdom, and thereby attains liberation-is, pal
pably, an invention of' the compiler, and is peculiar to 
this Pm"Mla. 

The arrangement of the Vedas and other writillgs 
considered sacred by the Hindus,-being, in fact, the 
authorities of their religious rites and belief,-which is 

L g 
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described in the beginning of the third book, is of much 
importance to the history of Hindu literature and of 
the Hindu religion. The sage Vyasa is here repre
sented, not as the author, but the arranger or compiler, 
of the Vedas, the Itilutsas, and Puranas. His name 
denotes his character, meaning the 'arranger' or 'dis
tributor';* and the recurrence of many Vyasas, many 
individuals who new -modelled the Hindu scriptures, 
has nothing, in it, that is improbable, except the fabu
lous intervals by which their labours are separated. 
The rearranging, the refashioning, of old materials is 
nothing more than the progress of time would be likely 
to render necessary. The last recognized compilation 
is that of Ki·ishna Dwaipayana, assisted by Brahmans 
who were already conversant with the subjects respec
tively assigned to them. They were the members of 
a college, or school, supposed, by the Hindus, to have 
flourished in a period more remote, no doubt, than 
the truth, but not at all unlikely to have been instituted 
at some time prior to the accounts of India which we 
owe to Greek writers, and in which we see enough of 
the system to justify our inferring that it was then 
entire. That there have been other Vyasas and other 
schools since that date, that Brahmans unknown to 

* Mahdbhdrata, Adi-pm'van, 2417: 

TcfCf.(Hf ~~ "'~n~nt ~cr ~cr: I 
"Inasmuch as he arranged the mass of the Vedas, he is stl'led Vl'asa." 
Again, ibid., Adi-parvan, 4236: 

~ Cf.(~ ~~i~~~ ~~rql,ftr: I 
'!i1~ 'atHH"1"~ Cfilcs:ctilr~~q ~ 11 

These two passages are referred to in LasseD's Indisclte AltertltuJIIs-

kunde, Vol. I., p. 629, note 2. 
. See, further, Original Sansk"it 1'exts, Part 11., p. 177, and Part. III., 

pp. 20, et seg., and p. 190. 
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fame have remodelled some of the Hindu scriptures, 
and, especially, the PurMas, cannot re.asonably be con
tested, after dispassionately weighing the strong inter
nal evidence, which all of them afford, of the intermix
ture of unauthorized and comparatively modern ingre
dients. . But the same internal testimony furnishes 
proof, equa]Jy decisive, of HIe anterior existence of 
ancient materials; and it is, therefore, as idle as it is 
irrational, to dispute the antiquity or authenticity of 
the greater portion of the contents of the Pm'allas, 
in the face of abundant positive and circulllstantial 
evidence of the prevalence of the doctrines which t.hey 
teach, the currency of the legends which they narrate, 
and the integrity of the institutions which they describe, 
at least three centuries before the Christian era. But, 

the origin and development of their doctrines, tradi
tions, and institutions were not the work of a day; 
and the testimony that establishes their existence three 
centuries before Christianity, carries it back to a much 
more remote antiquity, to an antiquity that is, probubly, 
not surpassed by any of the prevailing fictions, insti
tutions, or belief, of the ancient world. 

The remainder of the tbird book describes the lead
ing institutions of the Hindus, the duties of castes, the 
obligations of different stages of life, and the celebra
tion of obsequial rites, in a short but primitive straill, 
and in harmony with the laws of Manu. It is a dis
tinguishing feature of the Vishim Purtu'Ia, und it is 
characteristic of its being the work of an earlier period 
t.han most of the Puranas, that it eujoins no sect-arial 
or other acts of sllpererogation; no Vratas, occasional 
self-imposed observances; no holydays, no birthduys 

g* 
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of Kfishila, no nights dedicated to Lakshmi; no sacri
fices or modes of worship other than those conformable 
to the ritual of the Vedas. It contains no Mhh{ttmyas 
or golden legends, even of the temples in which VishllU 

is adored. 
The fourt.h book contains all that the Hindus have 

oftheir ancient history. It is a tolerably comprehensive 
list of dynasties and individuals: it is a barren record 
of events. It can searcely be doubted, however, that 
much of it is a genuine ehronicle of persons, if not of 
occurences. That it is discredited by palpable absurd
ities in regard to the longevity of the princes. of the 
earlier dynasties, must be granted; and the partIculars 
preserved of some of them are trivial and fa?ulous. 
Still there is an in artificial simplicity and consistency 
in the succession of persons, and a possibility and pro
bability in some of the transactions, whic? give to 
these traditions the semblance of authentIClty, and 
render it likely, that they are not . altogeth er witbout 
foundation. At any rate, in the absence of all other 
sources of information, the record, such as it is, de
serves not to be altogether set aside. It is not essential 
to its credibility, or its usefulness, that any exact chro
nological adjustment of the different reigns should be 
attempted. Their distribution amongst the ~everal 
YuO'as undertaken by Sir William Jones, or hiS Pan
dit: finds no count~nance from the original texts, 
further than an incidental notice of the age .in which 
a particular monarch ruled, 01' the genera~ fact that 
the dynasties prior to Ki-ishiIa precede the .tune of t.he 
Great War and the beginning of the Kah age; both 
which events we are not obliged, with the Hindus, to 
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place five thousand years ago. To that age the solar 
dynasty of princes offers ninety-three descents, the 

lunar, but fort.y-five; though they both commence a.t 
the same time. Some names may have been added 

'. to the former list, some omitted in the latter; and it 
seems most likely, that, notwithstanding their syn
chronous beginning, the princes of the lunar race 
were subsequent to those of the solar dynasty. They 
avowedly branched off from the solar line; and the 
legend of Sudyumna~ 1 that explains the connexion, has 
every appearance of having been contrived for the 
purpose of referring it to a period more remote than 
the truth. Deduct.ing, however, from the larger number 
of princes a considerable proportion, there is nothing 
to shock probabilit.y in supposing, that. the Hindu dy
nasties and their ramificat.ions were spread through 
an interval of about twelve centuries ant.erior to the 
war of the Mah{tbharata, and, conjecturing that event 
t.o have happened about fourt.een centuries before 
Christ.ianity, thus earrying the commencement of the 
regal dynasties of India to about two thousand six 
hundred years before that date. This may, or may 
not, be too remote;2 but it is sufficient, in a subject 

I Book IV., Chapter I. 
2 However incompatible with the ordinary computation of the 

period that is supposed to have elapsed between the flood and 
the birth of Christ, this falIs sufficiently within the larger limits 
which are now aSAigned, upon the best authorities, to that period. 
As observed by Mr. Milman, in his note on the annotation of 
Gibbon (11.,301), which refers to this subject: "Most of the more 
learned modern English protestants, as Dr. Hales, Mr. Faber, 
Dr. Russell, as well as the continental writers, adopt the larger 
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where precision is impossible, to be satisfied with the 
general impression, that, in the dynast.ies of kings de
t.ailed in the PUl'u,nas, we have a record which, although 
it cannot fail to have suffered detriment from age, and 
may have been injured by careless or injudicious COln
pilation, preserves an account., not wholly undeserving 
of confidence, of t.he establishment and succession of 
regular monarchies, amongst the Hindus, from as early 
an era, and for as continuous a duration, as any in the 
credible annals of mankind. 

The circumstances that are told of the first princes 
have evident relation to the colonization of India, and 
the gradual extension of the authorit.y of new races 
over an uninhabited or uncivilized region. It is COln
monly admitted, that the Brahmanical religion and ci
vilization were brought into India from without. 1 Cer
tainly, there are tribes on the borders, and in the heart 
of the country, who are still not Hindus; and passages 
in the R{tm{tyana, and Mahabharata, and Manu, and 
the uniform traditions of the people themselves, point 
to a period when Bengal, Orissa, and the whole of the 
Dakhin were inhabited by degraded or outcaste, that 
is, by barbarous, tribes. The traditions of the Puranas 

chronology." To these may be added the opinion of Dr. Mill, 
who, for reasons which he has fully detailed, identifies the com
mencement of the Kali age of the Hindus, B. C. 3102, with the 
era of the deluge. Christa Sangita, Introd., supplementary note. 

1 Sir William .J ones on the Hindus (As. Res., VoJ. 111.); 
Klaproth, Asia Polyglotta; Colonel Vans Kennedy, Researehcs 
into the Origin and Affinity of the Principal Languages of Asia 
and Europe; A. von Sehlegel, Origines des Hindous (Transactions 
of ~be Royal Society of Literature). 
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confirm these views: but they lend no assistance to 
the determination of the question whence the Hindus 
came; whether from a central Asiatic nation, as Sir 
WilIiam Jones supposed, or from the Callcasian moun
tains, the plains of Babylonia, 01' the borders of the 
Caspian, al'! conjectured by Klaproth, Vans Kennedy, 
and SchlegeI. The affinities of the Sanskrit language 
prove a common origin of the now widely scattered 
nations amongst whose dialects they are traceable, and 
render it unquestionable that they inust all have spread 
abroad from some centrical spot in that part of the 
globe first inhabited by mankind, according to the 
inspired record. Whether any indication of such an 
event be discoverable in the Vedas, remains to be de
termined; but it would have been obviously incompat
ible with the Pauranik system to have referred the 
origin oflndian princes and principalities to other t.han 
native sources. We need not., therefore, expect, from 
them, any information as to the foreign derivation of 
the Hindus. 

We have, then, wholly insufficient means for arriving, 
at any information concerning t.he ante-Indian period 
of Hindu history, beyond the general conclusion deri
vable from the act.ual presence of barbarous and, appa
rently, aboriginal tribes-from the admitted progressive 
extension of Hinduism into parts of India where it did 
not prevail when the code of Manu was compiled-from 
the general use of dialects in India, more or less copiotls, 
which are different from Sanskrit-and from the affi
nities of that language with forms of speech current 
in the western world-that a people who spoke San
skrit, and followed the religion of the Vedas, came into 

_' ______ -----------11:...--------------.:.....---__ 
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India, in some very distant age, from lands west of the 
Indus. Whether the date and circumstances of their 
immigration will ever be ascertained, is extremely 
doubtful: but it is not difficult to form a plausible out
line of their early site and progressive colonization. 

The earliest seat of the Hindus, within the confines 
of Hindustluln, was, undoubtedly, the eastern confines 
of the Punjab. The holy land of Mann and the Purallas 
lies between the Di'ishadwati and Saraswatf rivers,-the 
Ca.ggar and Sursooty of our barbarous maps. Various 
adventures of the first princes and most famous sages 
occur in this vicinity; and the .Asramas or religious 
domiciles of several of the latter are placed on the 
banks of the Saraswatf. According to some authorities, 
it was the abode ofVyasa, the compiler* of the Vedas 
and Puranas; and, agreeably to another, when, on one 
occasion, the Vedas had fallen into disuse and been 
forgotten, the Brahmans were again instructed in them 
by Saraswata, the son of Saraswati. lOne of the most 
distinguished of the tribes of the Brahmans is known 
as the Saraswata; 2 and the same word is employed, by 
Mr. Colebrooke, to denote that modification of Sanskrit 
which is termed generally Prakrit, and which, in this 
case, he supposes to have been the language of the 
Saraswata nation, "which occupied the banks of the 
river Saraswat.f." 3 The river itself receives its appella-

I See Book IlL, Chapter VI., note ad finem. 
, As. Res., Vol. V., p. 55. t 
3 Ibid., V 01., VII., p. 219.! 

• See my note in p. XOVIII., supra. 
t M'UJcellaneoUB Essays, Vol. 11., p. 179. 
! Ibid., Vol; 11., p. 21. 
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tion from Saraswatf, the goddess of learning, nnder 
whose anspices the sacred litcratlll'e of the Hindus 
assumed shape and aut.hority. These indications render 
it cert.ain, that, whatever seeds were imported from 
wit.hout, it was in the country adjacent to the Saras
wat.i river that they were first planted, and cultivated, 
and reared, in Hindllsth{tn. 

The tract of land thus assigned for the first establish
ment of Hinduism in India, is of very circmnscribed 
extent, and could not have been the site of any nume
rous tribe or nation. The traditions that evidence the 
early settlement of the Hindus in this quarter, ascribe 
to the settlers more of a philosophical and religious, 
than of a secular, character, and combine, with the very 
narrow bounds of the holy land, to render it possible, 
that the earliest emigrants were the members, not of 
a political, so much as of a religious, community; that 
they were a colony of priests, not in the restricted 
sense in which we use the term, but in that in which 
it still applies in India, to an Agrahara, a village or 
hamlet of Brahmans, who, although married, and having 
families, and engaging in tillage, in domestic duties, 
and in the conduct of secular interests affecting the 
community, are, still, supposed to devote their principal 
attention to sacred study and religious offices. A 
society of this description, wit.h its artificers a.ncl ser
vants, and, perhaps, with a body of martial followers, 
might have found a home in the Brnhmavarta of Manu, 
t.he land which, thence, was entitled 'the holy', or, 
more literally, 't.he Brahman, region', and may have 
communicated to the rude, uncivilized, unlettered, 
aborigines the rudiments of social organization, litera-
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ture, and religion; partly, in all probability, brought 
along with them, and partly devised and fashioned, 
by degrees, for the· growing necessities of new COll

ditions of society. Those with whom this civilization 
commenced would have had ample inducements to 
l'rosecute their successful work; and, in the course of 
time, the improvement which germinated on t.he banks 
of the Saraswati was extended beyond the borders of 
the J llmna and the Ganges. 

We have no satisfactory intimation of the st.ages by 
which the political organization of the people of Upper 
India t.raversed the space between the Saraswati and 
the more easterly region, where it seems to have taken 
a concentrated form, and whence it diverged, in varions 
directions, throughout Hindustluln. The Manu of the 
present period, Vaivaswata, the son of the Sun, is re
garded as t.he founder of Ayodhylt; and that city con
tinued to be the capital of the most celebrated branch 
of his descendants, the posterity of Ikshwaku. The 
VishI'm Purana evidently intends to describe the radia
tion of conquest or colonization from this spot, in the 
accounts it gives of the dispersion of Vaivaswata's 
posterity; and, although it is difficult to understand 
what could have led early settlers in India to such a 
site, it is not inconveniently situated as a commanding 
position whence emigrations might proceed to the 
east, the west, and the south. This seems to have 
happened. A branch from the house ofIkshwltku spread 
into Tirhoot, constituting the Maithila kings; and the 
posterity of another of Vaivaswata's sons reigned at 
Vaisalf, in Southern Tirhoot, or Sarun. 
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The most. advent.urol1s emig"ations, however, took 
place t.hrough the lunar dynasty, which, as observed 
above, originates from the solar; making, in fact, but 
one race and source for the whole. Leaving ont of 
consideration the legend of Sudyumna's double trans
formation, the first prince of Pratishthlma, a cit.y south 
from Ayodhya, , was one of Vaivaswata's children, 
equally with lkshwaku. The sons of Purllravas, the 
second of this branch, extended, by t.hemselves, or 
their posterity, in every direction: to the east, to KaSf, 
Magadha, Benares, and Behar; southwards, to the 
Vindhya hills, and, across them, to Vidarbha or Berar; 
westwards, along the N armada., to Kusast.haH or Dwa
raka in Gujerat; and, in a north-westerly direction, to 
Mathur{t and Hastimlpura. These movements are very 
distinctly discoverable amidst the circumstances nar
rated in the fourth book of the Vishnll Puraila, and 
are precisely such as might be expected from a radia
tion of colonies from Ayodhylt. Intimations also occur 
of settlements in Banga, Kalinga, and the Dakhin: but 
they are brief and indistinct, and have the appearance 
of additions subsequent to the comprehension of those 
countries within the pale of Hinduism. 

Besides these traces of migration and settlement, 
several curious circumstances, not likely to be unautho
rized inventions, are hinted in these historical tradi
tions. The distinction of castes was not fully developed 
prior to the colonization. Of the. sons of Vaivaswata, • 
some, as kings, were Kshatriyas; but one founded a 
tribe of Brahmans, another became a Vaisya, and a 
fourt.h, a Sudra. It is also said, of other princes, that 
they established the four castes amongst their sub-
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jects. 1 There are, also, various notices of' Brahmanical 
Goh-as or families, proceeding from Kshatriya races; 2 

and there are several indications of severe struggles 
between the two ruling castes, not for temporal, but 
for spiritual, dominion, the right to teach the Vedas. 
This seems to· be t.he especial pU1'port of the inveterate 
hostility t.hat prevailed between t.he Brahman Vasishtha 
and the Kshatriya Visw~l,mitra, who, as the R:tmaYaIla 
relat.es, compelled the gods to make him a Brahman 
also, and whose posterity became very celebrated as 
t.he Kausika Brahmans. Other legends, again, sllch as 
Daksha's sacrifice, denote sectarial strife; and the 
legend of Para.surama reveals a conflict even for tem
poral authority, between the two ruling castes. More 
or less weight will be attached to t.hese conjectures, 
according t.o the temperament of different inquirers. 
Bnt, even whilst flll1y aware of the facility wit.h which 
plausible deductions may cheat the fancy, and little 
disposed to relax all curb upon the imagination, I find 
it difficult to regttrd these legends as wholly unsub
stantial fictions, or devoid of all resemblance to the 
realities of the past. 

After the date of the great war, the VishilU Purana, 
in common with those Pllranas which contain similar 
lists, specifies kings and dynasties with greater pre
cision, and offers political and chronological particulars 
to which, on the score of probability, there is nothing 
to object. In truth, their general accuracy has been 
incontrovertibly established. Inscriptions on columns 

J See Book IV., Chapters VIII. and XVIII., &c. 
2 See Book IV., Chapter XIX. 
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of stone, on rocks, on coins, deciphered only of late 
years, through the extraordinary ingenu~ty and per
severance of Mr. James Prinsep, have verified the 
names of races and titles of princes-the Gupta and 
Andhi-a Rajas, mentioned in the Pliranas-and have 
placed beyond dispute the identity of Chandragupt.a 
and Sandrocopt.us; thus giving us a fixed point from 
which to compute t.he date of ot.her persons and event.s. 
Thus, the VishllU Plll'illla specifies the int.erval between 
Chandragupta and the Great War to be eleven hundred 
years; and the occurence of the latter little more than 
fourteen centuries B. C., as shown in my observations 
on t.he passage,l remarkably concurs with inferences 
of the like date from different premises. The historical 
notices that then follow are considerably confused; 
but t.hey probably afford an accurate picture of the 
political dist.ract.ions of' India at the time when they 
were writt.en: and much of the perplexity arises from 
the corrupt state of the manuscripts, t.he obscure brev
it.y of' t.he record, and our tot.al want of the means of 
collateral illustration. 

The fifth book of t.he Vishitu Puriula is exclusively 
occupied with the life of Ki'ishila. This is one of the 
distinguishing characteristics of'the PurMa, and is one 
argument against it.s antiquity. It is possible, t.hough 
not yet proved, that Ki'ishim, as an A vat.{tra of Vishllll, 
is mentiolled in an indisputably genuine text of the 
Vedas. He is conspicuously prominent in the Malul.
bh:i,ruta, hut. very cont.radictorily described there. The 
part that he usunlly performs is that of a mere mortal; 

J See Book IV., Chapter XXIV. 
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although the passages are numerous that attach divinity 
to his person. There are, however, no descriptions, in 
the Mahabharata, of his juvenile frolics, of his sports 
in Vtindavana, his pastimes with the cow-boys, or even 
his dest.ruction of the Asuras sent to kill him. these 
stories have, all, a modern complexion; they do not. 
harmonize with the tone of the ancient legends, which 
is, generally, grave, and, sometimes, majestic. They are 
the creations of a puerile taste and grovelling imagina
tion. These chapters of the Vishlm PnrMla offer some 
difficulties as to their originalit.y. They are the same 
as those on the same subject in the Brahma Puraila: 
t.hey are not very dissimilar to those of the Bhagavat.a. 
The latter has some incidents which the Vishnn has 
not, and may, therefore, be thought to have improved 
upon the prior narrative of the latter. On the other 
hand, abridgment is equally a proof of posteriority as 
amplification. The simpler style of the VishilU PurMla 
is, however, in favour of its priority; and the miscel
laneous composition of the Brahma PurMla renders it 
likely to have borrowed t.hese chapters from the VishllU. 
The life of Ki'ishila in the Hari Vamsa and the Brahma 
Vaivarta are, indisputably, of later date. 

The last book contains an account of the dissolution 
of the world, in both its major and minor cataclysms; 
and, in the particulars of the end of all things by fire 
and water, as well as in the principle of their perpetual 
renovation, presents a faithful exhibition of opinions 
that were general in the ancient world. 1 The meta-

I Dr. Thomas Burnet has collected the opinions of the ancient 
world on this subject, tracing them, as he says, "to the earliest 
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physical annihilation of the universe, by the release of 
the spirit from bodily existence, offers, as already re
marked, other analogies to doctrines and practices 
taught by Pythagoras and Plato, and by the Platonic 
Christians of later days. 

The Vishim Purana has kept very clear of particu
lars from which an approximation to its date may be 
conjectured. No place is described of which the sacred
ness has any known limit, nor any work cited of pro
bable recent composition. The Vedas, the Puranas, 
other works forming the body of Sanskrit Jiterature, 
are named; and so is the Mahabharata, to which, there
fore, it is subsequent. Both Banddhas and Jainas are 
adverted to. It was, therefore, written before the 
former had disappeared. But they existed, in some 
parts of India, as late as the twelfth century, at least; 
and it is probable that the PurarJ.a was compiled before 
that period. The Gupta kings reigned in the seventh 
century. * The historical record of the PurM.a which 
mentions them was, therefore, later: and there seems 
little doubt that the same alludes to the first incursions 
of the Mohammedans, which took place in the eighth 
century; which brings it still lower. In describing the 
latter dynasties, some, if not all, of which were, no 
doubt, contemporary, they are described as reigning, 

pcople, and the first appearances of wisdom Itncr the mood." 
Sacred Theory of the Earth, Book IlL, Chapter Ill. Thc Hindu 
account explains what is imperfect 01' contradictory in ancient 
tradition, as handed down from other and less carefully per
petuated sources. 

• More recent researches have rendered this· conclusion doubtful. 
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altogether, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six 
years. Why this dura~ion s~ould. hav~ been chosen 
does not appear; unless, III conjUnctIOn wIth the number 
of years which are said to have elapsed between ~he 
Great War and t.he last of the Andhra dynasty, whICh 
preceded these different races, and which allloun~ed 
to two thousand three hundred and fift.y, t.he complIer 
was influenced by the actnal date at which he wrote: 
The aggregate' of the two periods would be the Kah 
year 4146, equivalent to A. D. 1045. Ther~ are some 
variety and indistinctness in the enumeratIOn' of ~,he 
periods which compose this total: but the dat~ wll~ch 
results from it is not unlikely to be an approxunahon 
to that of the Vishilu Purana. 

It is the boast of inductive philosophy, that it draws 
its conclusions from the careful observation and accu~ 
mulation of facts; and it is, equally; the business of a~l 
philosophical research to determine its facts before It 
ventures upon speculation. This ~rocedure has not 
been observed in the investigation of the mythology 
and traditions of the Hindus. Impatience to generalize 
h~s availed itself greedily of whatever promised to 
afford materials for generalization; and the most er
roneous views have been confidently advocated, be- , 
cause the guides to which their authors trusted were 
ignorant or insufficient. The information gleaned by 
Sir William Jones was gathered in an early season of 
Sanskrit study, before the field was cultivated. The 
same may be said of the wri~ings of Paolino ~a S. B.ar
tolomeo,l with the further dIsadvantage of hIS havmg 

I Systema Brabmanieum, &c. 
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been imperfectly acquainted with the Sanskrit language 
and literature, and his veiling his deficiencies under 
loftiness of pretension and a prodigal display of mis
applied erudition. The documents to which Wilford 1 

trusted proved to be, in great part, fabrications, and, 
where genuine, were mixed up with so much loose and 
unauthenticated matter, and so overwhelmed with 
extravagance of speculation, that his citations need to 
be carefnl1y and skilfully sifted, before they can be 
serviceably employed. The descriptions of Ward 2 are 
too deeply tinctured by his prejudices to be implicitly 
confided ill; and they are also derived, in a gt'eat 
measure, from the oral or written communications of 
Bengali pandits, who are not, in general, very deeply 
read in the authorities of their mythology. The ac
counts of Polier3 were, in like manner, collected from 
questionable sources; and his Mythologie des Indous 
presents an heterogeneous mixture of popular and Pau"; 
rMik tales, of ancient traditions, and legends appa
rently invented for the occasion, which renders the 
pll blication worse than llseless, except in the hands of 
tb ose who can distingnish the pure metal from the alloy. 
Such are the authorities to which Maurice, Fabel', and 
Crellzer have exc111sively trusted, in their descriptiOli 
of the Hindu mythology; and it is no marvel tbat thet'c 
should have been an utter confounding of good and 
bad in their selection of materials, and an inextricable 

1 Asiatic Uesearches. 
2 View of the History, Literature, and Religion of the Hilll}OOS, 

with a Description of their Manners and Customs. ' 
a Mythologie des Indous, edited by la Chanoinesse de l'olier. 

I. h 
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mixture of truth Ilnd error in their conclusions. Their 
labours, accordingly, are far from entitled to that con
fidence which their learning and industry would, else, 
have secured; and a sound and comprehensive survey 
of the Hindu system is still wanting to the comparative 
analysis of the religious opinions of the ancient world; 
and to a satisfactory elucidation of an important chap
ter in the history of the human race. It is with the 
hope of supplying some of the necessary means for the 
accomplishment of these objects, that the following 
pages have been translated. . . 

The translation of the Vishnu PUraIla lIas been made 
from a collation of various manuscripts in my posses
sion. I had three, when I commenced the work; two· 
in the Devanagari, and one in the Bengali, character. 
A fourth, from the west of India, was given to me by 
Major Jervis, when some progress had been madej 
and, in conducting the latter half of the translation 
through the press, I have compared it with three other 
copies in the library of the East India Company. All 
these copies closely agree; presenting no other diffe
rences than occasional varieties of reading, owing, 
chiefly, to the inattention or inaccuracy of the trans
criber. Four of the copies were accompanied by a 
commentary, essentially the same, although occasion
ally varying, and ascribed, in part, at least, to two 
different scholiasts. The annotations on the first two 
books and the fifth are, in two MSS., said to be the 
work of Sridhara Yati, the disciple of Paranallda Ni·i
hari, and who is, therefore, the same as Sridhara Swa
min, the commentator on the Bhagavata. In the other 
three books, these two MSS. concur with other two in 
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naming the commentator Ratnagarbha BhaHacharya, 
who, in those two,' is the author of the notes on the 
entire work. The il1troductory verses * of his comment 
specify him to be the disciple of Vidyavachaspati, 
the son of Hirailyagarbha, and grandson of Madhava, 
who composed his commentary by desire of Stiryakara, 
son of Ratin{ttha Misra, son of Chandrakara, hereditary 
ministers of some sovereign who is not particularized. 
In the illustrations which are attributed to these diffe
rent writers, there is so much conformity, that one or 
ot.her is largely indebted to his predecessor. They 
both refer to earlier commentaries. Sridhara cites the 
works of Chitsukha Yogin ·and others, both more ex
tensive and more concise; between which his own 

, " 
which he terms 1\tma- orSwa-prakasa, 'self-illuminator', 

===== ... -_.. . 

" The verses referred to are as follows: 

ft~~~m lfT~Cf~l<1rall~: 1 

'3!JTv.:T~1t ~~f~ 11 
9\IQJ~f~1~ tO~(0jt4Ilt(jJct ~ 1 
~1f~r.J~~ g~'{!j ~~~lIm. 11 

Cfit~ 1!f~ "lTqj'lfT ~~T ~~ 1 
m~lqjUlfmfi'flfr.r": .ffimt, !I 

At the end of Ratnagarbha's commentary we read: 

If({~ 1f"'f~ ~~~C{llhf~Cf~1!ft 
~ W1fQtlT: ~if" lfftI ~~~fcrr"" 1 
'Wm fCf~1~f"Cf'ifiT~hTCffC!f1fOT 
m.rr ~mliTm-",f~ ~" ~ift: ~'C{l{T: 11 
'qtj(lCfi~~ "~ if0iT1Wf1f3!f: 
~Tl!ft~~~ m~fitiT I 
~qj'~ iJlmfif.tq'~ l:ffifl-
~lfff~ fm"Cf~1f~ ilCfil1t. 11 

h" 
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holds an intermediate character. * Ratnagal'bha entiUes 
his, Vaishill1v{tkltta-chandrika, 'the moonlight of devo
tion to Vishilu.' The dates of these commentators are 
not ascertainable, as far as I am aware, from any of 
the particulars which they have specified. 

In the not.es which I have added to t.he translation, 
I have been desirous, chiefly, of comparing the state
ment.s of the text with those of other PurMlI1R, ano. 
pointing out the circumstances in which they differ 01' 

agree; so as to render the present publication a sort of 
concordance to the whole; as it is not very probable 
t.hat many of them will be published or tranR]ated. 
The Index that followst has been made sufficiently 
copious t.o answer the pnrposes of a mythological alld 
historical dictionary, as far as t.he PuraiIas, or t.he 
greater number of them, furnish materials. 

In rendering the text into English, I have adhered 
t.o it as literally as was compatible with some regard 
to t.he usages of English composition. In general, the 
original presents few difficulties. The style of the Pu
ralll1S is, very commonly, humble and easy; and the 
narrative is plainly and unpretendingly told. In the 
addresses to the deities, in t.he expatiations upon the 
divine nature, in the descriptions of the universe, and 

• Sridharn, at the opening of Ms commentary, writes thus: 

"!{'T1tf¥t~~mf~~,-f~atl'~i r-.U~ ~ 
~1~1!!' ~'C:{,,~q""lfl(RJtCfil'l!lf~m~ I 
'3!ftlff~~~~'ifqqfci Cfi~l ~": ~~
'@llfT ~~,'ql~;:{lf~q: m~: ~'C:{1~lt 11 
~f~'q,ll!J~ at~i ~~mq~ , 
lH'tfllfl\!l;)qif "gJl~T ~it~ fq'C:{l~~ 11 

t A new and amplified Index will be given at the end of the last volume. 
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ill argumentat.ive and metaphysica.l discussion, there 
occur passages in which the difficulty arising from the 
subject itself is enhanced by the brief and obscure 
manner in which it is treated. On snch occasions, I 
derived much aid from the comment.ary. But it is pos
sible that I may have, sometimes, misapprehended and 
misrepresent.ed the original; and it is, also, possible 
that I may have sometimes failed to express its pur
port with sufficient precision to have made it intelligible. 
I trust, however, that this will not often be the case; 
and that the translation of the Vishiln Pnrl1Ila will be 
of service and of interest to the few who, in these times 
of utilitarian selfishness, conflicting opinion, party vi
rulence, and political agitation, can find a resting-place 
for t.heir thoughts in the tranqriil contemplation of 
t.hose yet living pictures of the ancient world which 
are exhibited by the literature and mythology of the 
Hindus. 
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VI SIINU PURAN A, 

BOOK I. 

OHAPTER 1. 
Invocation. Maitreya inquires of his teachel', Panisara, the 

origin and nature of the universe. Pa1'llsara performs a rite 
to destroy the demons: reproved by Vasishiha, he desists: 
Pulastya appears, and best.ows upon him divine knowledge: 
he I'epeats the Visll/iu PUl'litia. Vislulu the origin, existence, 
and end of aU things. 

OM! GLORY TO VASUDEYA. 1- Victory be to thee, 
PUilaarikaksha; adoration be to thee, Viswabh{walla; 

1 ~ I WIlit cn!~cnlf I An address of this kind, to one 
or other Hindu divinity, usually introduces Sanskrit composit.ions, 
especially those considered sacred. The first term of t.his Mantra 
or brief prayer, Om 01' Orilkltra, is well known as a combinat.ion 
of letters invested by Hindu mysticism with peculiar sanctity. 
In the Vedas, it is said to comprehend all the gods; and, in t.he 
Purana.s, it is directed to be prefixed to all such fornnrlre as 
that of the text. Thus, in the Uttara Khar'lda" of the l'adma 
PUl'lilia: 'The syllable Om, the mysterious name, or Rrahma, is 
the leader of all prayers: let it, therefore, 0 lovely -faced, 
(Siva addresses Durga,) be employed in the beginning of all 
prayers ': 

iffcm:: mll'cil i(~ ~~1l;f.t1 ~~: I 
~T ~~ ~~T'i'f ll<m~t 'Cl' ~111if.t 11 

• Chapter XXXII. 

I. 1 
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glory be to thee, Hi·ishikesa, Mahapurusha and Pur

vaja. t 

According to the same authority, one of the mystical imports of 
the term is the collective enunciation of VishilU, expressed ~)y A; 

f S i his bride intimated by u; and of their joint worslnpper, 
o r,. , , P " . d 
designated by M. A whole chapter of the Vayu ?rRna IS e-
vot.ed to tIlis term. A text of the Vedas is there CIted: -mflf
iQ~~ 9f~'1 'Om, the monosyllable Brahma' j tI.le latte~ 
meaning either the supreme being, Ot" tllC Vedascollectlvely, .0 

which this monosyllable is the type. It is also said to typIfy 
the three spheres of the world, the three holy fires, the three 

steps of VishilU, &c.: 

-mrlfiQCfr.r~l ~~ ~Cfil~l Sq~: 1* 
fcrQ!J~~1t ';!lcmlfTIll ~;.ftt 'q 11 

Frequent meditation upon it and repetition of it ensure release 

from worldly existence: 

1:iQ~~ ~ lf~rt::~f"ifO~ I 
~~ "i!t~~ ~'R{1li~ vnmo Cff ¥": 11 
~'t::'qSfi~'5U ~1liCl'~l1titi'l:ll1: I 
~'\!i f~ ~n" f1!ct J{1~1~~1!~: 11 

S Iso Mal)u II 76 Vasudeva a name of VishilU 01' Ki-isl111a, 
ee, a , ' , " ., . . 

is according t.o its grammatical etymology, a patronymIc ?~rl-
v~tive implying son of Vasudeva. The Vaishr'lRva Put'anas, 
however, devise other explanations. See the next chapter, aud, 

again, h. VI., c. 5. ' 
1 In this stanza occurs a series of the appellations of VisllIlu: 

1. Puudarik:iksha (g1!$'t::1<m~), having eyes like a lotos, or 
heart-pervading: or puudarika is explained supreme glory, an.d 
Aksba imperishable. The first is the most usual etymon. 2. Vl
swabh~vana (lCl'''Q1{lCl'l1), the creator of ~~Ie ,un~verse, or the 
cause of the existence of all things. 3. Hrlslukesa (\llft~1!), 

........ ===-~==== 
* This verse is also found in the JJfdrkanlleya-purana, XLII., 8; p. 241 of 

the edition in the Bibliotl!eca Indica. 

BOOJ{ r., CHAp. r; 3 

May that Vishnn, who is th~ existent, imperishable' 
Brahma; who is1swara;1 who is spil'it.;2 who, with t.he 
three qualities,3 is the cause of creation, preservation, 
and destruction; who is the pai'ent of nature, intellect, 

lord of the senses. * 4. Mah:lpurusha (lflrr9"l:{), great or su
preme spirit; Purusha meaning that which abides or is quiescent 
in body (puri sete). 5. Purvaja ('gci~), produced or appearing 
before creation; the Orphic n(,lw;;;YOJ'or;. In the fifth book, 
c. 18, Vishrlu is described by five appellatiolls which are eOIl

sidered aJl~logous to th~se; or: 1. BhUt:itman (l!rn~), onc wil.h 
create~ t.lllngs, 01' pUJldarik:iksha; 2. PradlHimt.tman (l{~lifmi{), 
one WIth crude nature, or Viswabll!ivana; 3, Indriyntman (l:f~
~), olle with the senses, or Hfishikesaj 4. Paranuitman (If't::
lfTIQ"t.).' . supreme spirit, or Mah:ipurusha; and Atman ("m~), 
soul, hvmg soul, animating nature and existing before it, or 
Purvaja. 

I Brahma, (~i{), in the neuter form, is abstract supreme 
spirit; and Iswara (~) is the deity in his active nature, 
he who is able to do or leave undone, or to do anything in any 
other manner that that ill which it is done: qj~lfqj'dtr'iij~T qj~ 
~lf: I 

2 PUDIS (~), which is the same with Purusha, incor
porated spirit. By this, and the two preceding terms, also, the 
commentator understands the text to signify, that VishilU is any 
form of spiritual being t.hat is ae-knowledged hy different philo
soph~cal systems; or that he is the Brahma of the Ved:inta, 
the ISwara of the P~itanjala, and the Purusha of the S:inkhya, 
school. 

3 The three qualities, to which we shall have further occasion 
to advert, are: Sattwa (~), goodness or purity, knowledge, 

=============".=~-==~~ 

• In the lIfaltdMdrata, Udyo!Ja-pm'van, 2564 and 2567, PlII'II'1nrikaksha 
and JIfishikesa are explained to a very different pllrport. The stanzas 
are quoted and translated in Muir's Original Sa1UJk:rit Texts, Part IV., 
pp. 182 and 183. 

1* 
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'and the other ingredients of the universe; t be to us 
the bestower of understanding, wealth, and final 
emancipation. 

Having adored Vishnu,2 the lord of all, and paid 

quiescence; Rajas (~~), foulness, passion, act,ivity; and Tamas 
(If'R0 " darkness, ignorance, inertia. It 

1 Pradluinabuddhyadijagatprapanchasuli (lf~f~
~1.:). This predicate of the deity distinguishes most of the 
purtbias froll1 several of the .philosophical systems, which main
tain, as did the earliest Gl'ecian systems of cosmogony, the 
eternal and independent existence of the first principle of things, 
as nature, matter, or chaos. Accordingly, t.he commentator 110-

tices the objection. Pradluina being without beginning, it is 
said, How can Visluiu be its parent? To which he replieH, t.hat 
tltis is not so; for, in a period of worldly destruction (Pralaya), 
when the creator desists from creating, nothing is generated by . 
virtue of any other energy or parent. Or, if this be not sat,is
factory, then the text may be understood to imply that intellect 
(Buddhi), &c., are formed through the materiality of crude nature 

or Pradhana. 
2 Visht'1U is commonly derived, in the Purtil'ms, from the root 

Vis (f<rJ:t.), to cnter; entering into 01' pervading the universe: 

agreeably to the text of the Vedas: ~ lf~~lffcnrftf I 
'Having created that (world), he then afterwards entcl's into it;' 
being, as our comment obscryes, undistinguished by place, time, 
or property: ~t{Cfit'!l@~ ~~T((,' According to the 
Matsya P., the name alludes to his entering into the mundane 
egg: according to the Padma P., to his entering into, 01' combinillg 

with, Prakfiti, as Purusha or spirit: . 

~ llCf l1tfCfTfiCf1i1!l: nrnfTll'lf""lt " , 
III the Moksha Dharma of the Malu'tbluirata, s.165, the word is 
derived from the root vi (Cf1) , signifying motiOli, pervasion, 

• See the editor's second note in p. 26, and note in p .. 36, infra. 

BOOK I., CHAP. I. 

revel'e.n?e to Brahma alld t.he rest; 1 having also saluted 
~he Spll'~tual preceptor; 2 I will narrate a Puraila equal 
III sanctity to the Vedas. 

pr~c1uction, r~dian~e; 01', irregulnrly, from kram (lfi1t.), to go, 
wIth the partIcle VI (fCf), implying variously, prefixed ... 

I Urahma and the rest is said to apply to the series of 
tench el's through whom this Puralia was transmitted from its 
fb'st reputed author, Brahma, to its actual narrator the sag 
P " ' e 

arasara. See, also, b. VI., c. 8. 
" ' The Guru or spiritual preceptor is said to be Kapi1a or 

Saraswata. The latter is included in the series of teachers f 
th I) " P" 0 e . urana.. amsara must be considered also as a disciple of 
Kllpda, as a teacher of the Sankhya philosophy. 

• There see~s to be a misunderstanding, here, on the ~~~t of the 
tra~slator; for, In the passage or the Mahdbhdrata referred to by him
whIch can be no other than the Sdnti-parvan, Moksha-dharma 13{70 
aJl(1 13171- VisMu is taken to be derived with the affix... fro f:-.-=-=--
"t h'" d ,,,' m' .... -".c:, o s me an also "to move". That passage is subjoined· " 

~~~~~~, . 
CQT'fJT it ~ 'lfTll CfiTf'itf~T~f~ 1", " 
..r~~! lff~~ ~, . 

. . , SIi1'(Q tiQ t orff ~ fq~~l'.Jfl(~: " 
. AlJlllla Mlsra, commenting on these verses, derives the word from ~ 
ID the acceptation of "to go". lIe seems to admit this verb lik " ." 
th V 'Iik f " e1lISe In e au sense 0 to eat." But the latter view is not borne out by 
the text. His words are: fCf"q~~ , 1JftI~flf , 'fcJf~
",-.t: , itif f~ I mftf fCf~: , 'IRitf'i'l err fif~~ , 

In the Nighanfu, 11., 8, l!fetft occurs as a synonym of ~f"'i'f 
Gangadhara, in his metrical gloss on the thousand names of V'I'sh' 

~ U ~ expresses llDse as follows, touching the six hundred and fifty -seventh 
of them: 

llltft CfiTf'itf'i'l '(,it fCfi~ ~ err , 
'fcJ~: ~ fq~lf lit ,~ fl 'if\~1t ,: 1\ 
~ it ~ ~ CfiTf~f\'(CfiT f~lfT , 
ifi~(Qt~f~' ~ fcr~f~fl(~f'iflf: " 
1:C!lH If'hf\'(if fl fcr~ ~ 'if '\1TOlf: , 
"iflW~~'ifiJt. " . 
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Maitreya,3 having saluted him reverentially, thus 
addressed Panisara,-the excellent sage, the grandson 
of Vasishtha,*-who was versed in traditional history 
and thePUraIlaS; who was acquainted with theVedas 
and the branches of science dependent upon them, 
and skilled in law and philosophy; t and who had 
performed the morning rites of devotion. 

Maitreya said: Master! I have been instructed, by 
you, in the whole-of the Vedas, and in the institutes 
of law and of sacred science. Through your favour, 
other men, even though they be my foes, cannot ac
cuse me of having been remiss in the acquirement of 
knowledge. I am now desirous, 0 thou who art pro
found in piety, to hear from thee how this world was, 
and how in future it will be? what is its substance, 0 
Brahman; and whence proceeded animate and inani
mate things? into what has it been resolved; and into 
what will its dissolution again occur? how were the 
-elements manifested? whence proceeded the gods and 
other beings? what are the situation and extent of 
the oceans and the mountains, the earth, the sun, and 
the planets? what are the families of the gods and 

3 Maitreya is the disciple of Parasara, who relates the Vishnu 
PUntna to him. He is also one of the chief interlocutors in the 
Bhagavata, and is introduced, in the Mahabharata (Vana Parvan, 
s. 10), as a great Rishi or sage, who denounces Duryodhana's 
death. In the BMgavata, he is also termed Kausaravi, or the 
son of Kusarava. 

• Literally, "Vasishiha's son's son". Panisara's father, as the com
mentator remarks, was Saktri. See my second note in p. 8, itifra. 

t "And philosophy" is the commentator's definition of the original, 
ddi, "and the rest". 

BOOK I., CHAP. I. -- 7 

others, the Manlls, the periods called Manwantal'as, 
those termed Ka]pas, and their subdivisions, and the 
foul' ages: the events that happen at the close of a 
Kalpa, and the terminations of the several ages: t the 
histories, 0 great Muni, of the gods, the sages, and 
kings; and how the Vedas were divided into branches 
(01' schools), after they had been arranged by Vyasa:* 
the duties of the Brahmans and the other tribes, as 
well as of those who pass through the different orders 
of life? All these things I wish to hear from you, 
grandson of Vasishtha. t Incline thy thoughts bene
volently towards me, that I may, through thy favour, 
be informed of all I desire to know. 

Parasara replied: Well inquired, pious Maitreya. 
You recall to my recollection that which was of old 
narrated by my father's father, Vasishtha. I had heard 
that my father had been devoured by a Rakshasa em
ployed by Viswamitra. Violent anger seized me; and 
I commenced a sacrifice fOl: the destruction of the 
Rakshasas. Hundreds of them were reduced to ashes 
by the rite; when, as they were about to be entirely 
extirpated, my grandfather Vasishtha thus spake to 
me: Enough, my child; let thy wrath be appeased: 
the Rakshasas are not culpable: thy father's death was 
the work of destiny. Anger is the passion of fools; it 
becometh not a wise man. By whom, it may be asked, 

lOne copy reads Yllgadharma, the dul.ies peculiar to the 
four ages, or their characteristic properties, instead of Yug~inta. 

• rydsa- kartfika has, rather, the signification of "composed by 
Vyasa". 

t To the letter, "son of Va~ishiha", whose father was Vasishiha. 
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is anyone kilIed? Every man reaps t.he conseqnences 
of hiR own acts. Anger, my son, is the destruction of 
all that man obtains, by arduolls exertions, of fame 
and of devout austerities, and prevents the attainment 
of heaven or of emancipation. The chief sages always 
shun wrat.h: be not thou, my child, subject to its in
fluence. Let no more of t.hese unoffending spirits of 
darkness be consumed. * Mercy is the might of the 
righteous. 1 

I Sacrifice of Pal'RSara. The story of Panisara's birth is 
narrated in detail in the MababMrata (Adi Parvan, s. 176). King 
KalmRshapada, meeting with Sakti, the son of Vasishiha, in a 
narrow p(!,th in a thicket, desired him to stand out of his way. 
The sage refused; on which the RlijlL beat him with his whip; 
and Sakti cursed him to become a Rakshasa, a man-devouring 
spirit. The Raja, in this transformation, killed and ate its 
author, or Sakti, together with all the other sons of Vasishiha. 
Sakti left his wife, Adfisyanti, pregnant; and she gave birth to 
Panisara, who was brought up by his grandfather. When he 
grew up, and was informed of his father's death, he instituted a 
sacrifice for the destruction of all the R!i.kshasas, but was dis
suaded from its completion by Vasishiha and other sa.ges, or 
Atd, Pulastya, Pulaha, and Kratu. The Mahabharata adds, that, 
when he desisted from the rite, he scattered the remaining sacri
ficial fire upon the northern face of the Himalaya mountain, 
where it still blazes forth, at the phases of the moon, consuming 
Rakshasas, forests, and mountains. The legend alludes, pos
sibly, to some trans-bimalayan volcano. The transformation of 
Kalmashapada is ascribed, in otber places, to a different cause; 
but he is everywhere regarded as the devourer of Sakti t or 
Saktri, as the name also occurs. The story is told in the Linga 

* Snpply: "Let this thy sacrifice cease": ~ it f'r~l(~(fil. I . + This is hardly the name of a male. The right word seems to be 
Saktri. 

BOOK I., CHAP. T. 9 

. Being .thus adm.onished by my venerable grandsire, 
I llnmedmt.ely deSIsted from the rite, in obedience to 
his injunctions; and Vasishtha, t.he most excellent of 
sages, was content with me. Then arrived Pulast.ya, 

Purana (Pllrvli.rdha, s. 64) in the same manner, with the addition, 
conformably to the Saiva tendency of that work, that Pani.Sara 
begins his sacrifice by propitiating Mabadeva. Vasishiha's dis
suasion and Pulastya's appearance arc given in the very words 
of our text; and the story concludes: 'Thus, through the favour 
of Pulastya and of the wise Vasishiha, Parltsara composed t.he 
Vaishllava (Vishllu) Pur!irla, containing ten thousand stanzas, and 
being the third of the Puralla compilations' (Puralla-samhita). * 
T~e Bhligavata (b. Ill., s. 8) also alludes, though obscurely, to 
thIS legend. In recapitulating the succession of the narrators of 
part of the Bhagavata, Maitreya stat~s, that this first Pur!ina WitS 

communica:ted to him by his Guru, Parasara, as he had been 
desired by Pulustya: 

i\"crrq lI1I ~ ~lIltJ'fliT !f1f: (~1f~:) ~~~ ~TlQ1{T~ I 
i. e., according to the commentator, agreeably to the boon given 
by Pulastya to Partisara, saying, 'You shall be a narrator of 
Purallas'; (~~ t ~~'ftr). The Mahabluirata makes 
no mention of the communication of this faculty to Para.sara by 
Pulastya; and, as the Bhagavata could not derive tbis particular 

• "" ~ ~~ ltf~w~ 'q ~TlI(f: 11 
lfl{~~cf 'if~ 9\Tl!f ~ lfD1[,: I 
~'t ~"'~~T'=1<fi ~ml:JJ{ 11 
~1[~~~~fircf ~;\~C{lll~iifJ( I 

.. ~ fl ~~ ~fl(fTf t~ 11 
.The hthogra.phed Bombay editJon of the LiTlga-llurdfta gives the end of 

thIS 113ssage dIfferently, so as to reclnce the Visll1ll1-purlilla to six thou
sand stanzas, and to reckon it as the fourth of the Plminas: 

lffT~~'Ifct ~~ ~~m 'if ~ I 
'ifijii fl 9'T1!fTWrt ~flm, t~ 11 

! .. ~n o~ersight ~f quotat~on, for ~~T~crifiT. See Goldstiicker's 
Pantn" !ha Place tn Sanakrd Literature, pp. 146 et aeg. . 
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the son of Brahma, 1 who was received, by my grand
father, with the customary marks of respect. The 
illustrious brother * of Pulaha said to me: Since, in 
the violence of animosity, you have listened to the 
words of your progenitor, and have exercised clemency, 
therefore you shall become learned in every science. 
Since you have forborne, even though incensed, to 
destroy my posterity, I will bestow upon you another 
boon; and you shall become the author of a summary 
of the Pnranas. 2 You shall know the true nature of 
the deities, as it really is;t and, whether engaged in 

from that source, it here, most probably, refers, unavowedly, as 
the Linga does avowedly, to the Vishllu Puntrla. 

I Pulastya, as will be presently seen, is one of the itishis 
who were the mind-born sons of Brahma. Pulaha, who is here 
also named, is another. Pulastya is considered as the ancestor 
of t.he Rakshasas; as he is the father of Visravas, the father of 
R!tvaila and his brethren. Uttara R!tm!iyalia. Mahabhll,rata, 
VanaParvan, s. 272. Padma Pur. Linga Pur., s. 63. 

2 ~~~f~CfiCh ~",l;qc« ~f<r~fCf I 
You shall be a maker! of the Sanlhita or compendium of the 
PuniIias, or of the Vislnlu PUraIla, considered as a summary or 
compendium of Pauranik traditions. In either sense, it is incom
patible with the general attribution of all the Puranas to Vyasa. 

• Read "elder brother". agraja. 
+ Rather, agreeably to the commentator: "You sh~1l obtain ~n ~, prop~t 

manner the highest object derivable from apprehen810n of deity . ThiS 
is said to be "knowledge conducive to emancipation". In the Sanskrit: 

~~~lif ~~fl( ~ I """ 1N f~ ~1t I 
The line under exposition is as follows: 

~-qf(lq\fflii ;;r ~~~ ~","R. I 
! Kartfi is, however, elucidated, in the commentary I by pravartaka, 

"publisher" only. 

BOO I{ J., CHAP. I. 11 

religious rites, or abstaining from their performance, 1 

your understanding, through my f~tvour, shall be per
fect, and exempt from doubts. Then my grandsit'e 
Vasishtha added: Whatever has been said to thee by 
Pulastya shall assuredly come to pass. 

Now truly all that was told me formerly by Va
sishiha, and by the wise Pulastya, has been brought 
to my recollection by yonr questions; and I will relate 
to you the whole, even all you have asked. Listen to 
the complete compendium of the Pl1r{ulas, according 
to its tenor. The world was produced from Vishilll: 
it exists in him: he is the cause of its continuance and 
cessation: * he is the world. 2 

I Whether performing the usual ceremonies of the Brahmans, 
or leading a life of devotion and penance, which supersedes the 
necessity of rites and sacrifices. 

, These are, in fact,' the brief replies to Maitreya's six 
questions (p. 6), or: How was the world created? By Vishilll. 
How will it be? At the periods of dissolution, it will be in 
Vislnlu. Whence proceeded animate and inanimate things? From 
Vishnu. Of what is the substance of the world? Vishliu. Into 
what has it been, and will it again be, resolved? Vishllu. He 
is, t.herefore, both the instrumental and material cause of the 
universe. 'The answer to the "whence" replies to the query 
as to the instrumental cause: "He is the world" replies to the 
inquiry as to the material cause': "~"if lffl,"~~ f"iJflf~
~~ 0I'1('i!" ~ ~1ff~1I~~J{ I 'And by this explana
tion of the agency of the materiality, &c. of Vishrlu, as regards 
the uni verse, (it follows that) all will be produced from, and all 

will repose in, him': ~~"' f<:t1:t!!1: ~~1f~qlii{I"'iiqCfi~m
f~Cfiyf.t., f"'~~lff",li!ffCf Cf~q ~T~l'Ilftll t We have 

• Salityallla. See the editor's first note in p. 26, infra. 
t These two extracts are froni the commentary on the Vish!lu-puralla. 

The first is a little abridged. . 
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here predsely the u) na." of the Orphic doctrines; and we might 
fancy, that Brllcker was translating a passage from a Puraoa, 
when he describes them in these words: "Continuisse Jovem 
[lege Vishnum] sive summum deum in se omnia, omnibus ortum 
ex se dedisse; et ** omnia ex se genuisse, et ex sua pro
duxisse essentia; 8piritum esse universi, qui omnia regit, yivificat, 
estque ** Ex quibus necessario sequitur omnia in eum reditura." 
Hist. Philos., I., 388. Jamblichus and Proclus also testify that 
the Pythagorean doctrines of the origin of the material world 
from the Deity, and its identity with him, were much the same. 

Cud worth , InteH. 8yst., V 01. I., p. 346. 

, 

CHAPTER H. 

Prayer of Par!tsam to Yishnu. 8uccessl\'e narration of the Vishou 
Puratllt. Explanation of Yasudeva: his existence before crea
tion: his first manifestations. Description of Pradhana 01' the 
chief principle of things. Cosmogony. Of Pni.kfita or ma
tel'ial creation; of time; of the active cause. Development of 
effects; Mahat; Ahari.kara; Tanmatras; elements; objects of 
sense; senses; of the mundane egg. Vislll'lU the sallle as 
Brahma the creator; Vishllu the presen'er; Rudra the de
su·oyer. 

PARASARA said: Glory to the unchangeable, holy, 
eternal, supreme VishtlU, of one universal nature, the 
mighty over all: to him who is Hiranyagarbha, Hari, 
and S'ankara, 1 the creator, the preserver, and destroyer 

• The three hypostases of VishIlu. Hiranyagarbha (f~.
~) is a name of Brahma; he w~o was bom from ~he golden 
egg. Hari (lf~) is Yishllu; and 8ankara (~), 8iva. The 
Vishllu who is the subject of our text is the supreme being in 
all these three divinities 01' hypostases, in his different characters 
of creator, preserver, and destroyer. Thus, in the Markaodeya : * 
'Accordingly, as the primal all-pervading spirit is distinguished 
by attributes in creation and the rest, so he obtains the denomi
nation of Brahma, Yisllllu, and Siva. In the capacity of Bmhma, 
he creates the worlds; in that of Rudra, he destroys them; in 
that of Vishllu, he is quiescent. These m'e the three Avasthlts 
(lit., hypostases) of the self-born. Brahma is the quality of ac
tivity; Rudra, that of darkness; Yislu'lU, the lord of the world, 
is goodness. 80, therefore, the three gods are the three qualities. 

• XL VI., 16 et seq. The edition in the Bibliotlleca Indica gives several 
discrepant readings. 
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of the world: to Vasudeva, the liberator of his wor
shippers:* to him whose essence is both single and 
manifold; who is both subtile and corporeal, indiscrete 
and discrete: to Vishnu, the cause of final eman-

. cipation. 1 Glory to the supreme Vishnu, the cause 

They are ever combined with, and dependent upon, one another; 
and they are never for an instant separate; they never quit each 
other :' 

"'''" ml~nrcfi: ~':,ft ~;\Tf~ ~il: I 
il'-'T ~ ~mlOm illRf~f1tqTf~Tl{ 11 
illR~ ,~ mR~~ ~~f~ I 
fq~~ ~fl{ ~T1ff~ ~q~n: ~~q: 11 
~~ illRT illlT W r~: ~"t<'f Ofmqf'il: I 
"'Ifil ll:q ffi ~qT ll:il ll:q ~ ~: 11 
'lII~fll~ ~ 'lII~~T:l!ff"'l!T1ff'ltT I 
~llt fct ti) an ef 1tlff ef (f.(Offlif .~1l n 

The notion is one common to all antiquity, although less philo
sophically conceived, or, perhaps, less distinctly expressed, in the 
passages which have come down to us. The 'f{!Eig a{!XLlt'a~ 
l~l1na'faaELg of Plato are said, by Cudworth (1., 111.), upon the 
authority of FIotinus, to be an ancient doctrine, 7H'1lctl(x (yoga. 
And he also observes: "For, since Orpheus, Pythagoras, and 
Plato, who, all of them, asserted a trinity of divine hypostases, 
unquestionably derived much of their doctrine from the Egyptians, 
it may be reasonably snspected, that these Egyptians did the like 
before them." As, however, the Grecian accounts and those of 
the Egyptians are much more perplexed and unsatisfactory than 
those of the Hindus, it is most probable that we find amongst 
them the doctrine in its most original, as well as most methodical 
and significant, form. 

I This address to Vishnu pursues the notion that he, as the 
supreme being, is one, whilst he is all. He is Avikara, not sub-

• The words "of his worshippers" are snpplied from the commentary. 

BOOK r., CHAP. n. 15 

of the creation, existence, and end oT this world; 
who is the root of the world, and who consists of the 
world. 1 

Having glorified him who is the support of all 
t.hings; who is the smallest of the small;2 who is in all 
created things; the unchanged, * . imperishable 8 Puru-

ject to change: Sadaikarupa, one invariable nature: he is the 
liberator (Tara), or he who bears tnortals across the ocean of 
existence: he is both single aud manifold (Ekttnekarupa): and 
he is the indiscrete (Avyakta) cause of the world, as well as 
the discrete (Vyakta) effect; or the invisible cause and visible 
creation. 

I Jaganmaya, made up, or consisting substantially (lflf), of 
tIle world. Maya is an affix denoting' made' or 'consisting of'; 
as Kashihamaya, 'made of wood'. The world is, therefore, not 
regarded, by the Pauralliks, as an emanation, or an illusion, but 
as consubstant,ial with its first cause. 

2 AJilYlbnsam aniyasllIil (~~lIl!ftlAi), 'the most atomic 
of the atomic'; alluding to the atomic theory of the Nyaya or 
logical school. . 

3 Or Achyuta (~); a common name of Visllllu, from a 
privative, and Chyuta, fallen: according to our comment, 'he 
who does not perish with created things'. The MaMbharata 
interprets it, in one place, to mean 'he who is not dist.inct from 
final emancipation'; and, in another, to signify 'exempt from 
decay' (~~). A commentator on the I{aSikha'lcla of t.he 
Skanda Punbla explains it 'he who never declines (or varies) 
from his own proper nature:' ~lfT(n~~qit It 

• In the original there is no term to which this corresponds. 

t ~~llfTif ~ I ? 
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shottama; 1 who is one with true wisdom, as truly 
known; 2 eternal and incorrupt; * and who is known, 
through false appearances, by the nature of visible 
objects: 3 t having bowed to Vishnu, the destroyer, 

1 This is another common title of Vislll!u, implying supreme, 
. beRt (U ttam a) , spirit (Purusha), or male, or sacrifice, or, ne

cording to the Mahubh., Moksha Dharma, whatever sense Pu
rusha may bear: 

~W l:f~ l:iittf l:frtti: lff~f~ I 
If¥(Ta:r~~1if~ ~l~~ l'lrg~l"if1{: 11 ! 

2 ParanHtrthatal~ ('Q~l~:), 'by or through the real object, 
or sense; through actual truth.' 

3 B1mintidar~anatali (l{lf.tr~~l'l:), 'false appearances,' in 
opposition to actual truth. 'By the nature of visible objects' 
("l~~): Artha is explained by Dfisya (~), 'visible'; 
Swarupena, by 'the nature of'. That is, visible objects are not 
what they seem to be, independent existences; they are essen
tially one with their original source; and knowledge of their 
tme nature, or relation to Vislu!u, is know ledge of Vishllu him-

• "Who is, essentially, one with intelligence, transcendent, and without 
spot:" 

"ifl""if~~lItffiti fifWri' 'Q~1I1~": I 
t Preferably: "Conceived of, by reason of erroneous apprehension, 

as a material forl11": 

l'litcn~. l{lfitf~1iifl'l: f~m:t: , 
The coml11entary runs: "lll~~1!T ~~1!T 'l~~Tql{lfitf'Sffitif 

f~rf JH"~ I The "erroneous apprehension" spoken of is here ex
plained as arising from the conception of the individual soul. 

! In the Hm'ivaliIJa, 11358, we find: 

~ ~ ~tf l:frq~ 'Qfvftf'ft~ I 
l:fm;'l:frg~~~ ~ l'l~~ ~1fl"if1{: 11 

"PI/rllslta, that is to Bay, sacrifice, or whatever else is meant by purus"a, 
-all that, known for highest (pant), is called HWlIsho/tallla." 

The word is a karmadlldraya compound, 1I0t It tatpurus"a. 

DOOI{ I., CHAP. n. 17 

and lord of creation and preservation; the ruler of the 
world; unborn, imperishable, undecaying: * I will 
relate to you that which was originally imparted by 
the great father of all (Brahmat), ill answer to the 
qnestiont'l of Daksha and other venerable sages, auu 
repeated by them to Plll'ukutsa, a king who reigneu 
on the banks of the N armada. It was next related by 
him to S:iraswata, and by Saraswata to me. 1 

Who can describe him who is not to be apprehended 
by t.he se'nses: who is the best of all things; t.he su
preme soul, self-existent: who is devoid of all the 
distingl1ishing characteristics of complexion, caRte, or 
t.he like; and is exempt from birth, vicissitude, death, 
or decay:! who is always, and alone: who exist.s 
everywhere, and in. whom all tlhings here exist; alll] 
who is, thence, named Vasudeva?2 He is Bmh-

self. This is not the doctrine of Mllya, 01' the inlluence of illu
sion, which alone, according to Vedltnta idealism, constitutt's 
belief in the existence of matter: a doctrine foreign to l1Iost of 
the PuntJias, and first introduced amongst them, applU'ently, by 
the BlHigavata. 

J A different and more detailed account of the transmission 
of the Vishnu PUl'!tJla is given in the last book, c. 8. 

2 The ordinary derivation of Vllsudeva has been 1I0tieed 
above (p.2). Here it is derived from Vas, 'to dwell,' fmm 

Visllllu's abiding in all things, and all in him: ~""'l~ ~~ 
'if q~'" I The Mahablutrnta explains Vusn in t.he sallle lIIan
ner, and Deva to signify radiant, shining: ~ii '5flf~fif ~-

• A"yaya. Here and elsowhere the cOlllmentator gives (/pm'iMmin, 
"imllll1table ", as its synonym. 

t Expressed by Abjayuni, "Lotos-born". 
! Add "increase", fiddlli. 

L 2 
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ma,l supreme, lord, eternal, unborn, imperishable~ un
decaying; of one essence; ever pure, as free from d~fect:s. 
He, that Brahma, was all things; comprehendmg 111 
his own nature the indiscrete and discrete. He then 
existed in the forms of Purusha and of Kala. Purusha 
(spirit) is the first form of the supr~me.; next proceed,ed 
two other forms, the discrete and 111dlscrete; and Kala 
(time) was the last.* These four-Pradhana (primary 

~fCf~cj~?t'S "fmm "fl,: I ~ 1:q ~rwnf..rCf ~"f.: It ~l'~l
it ~~ftf "fl!~"f: I 'He causes all thmgs to dW:ll 10 hUD; and 
he abides in all: whence he is named Vasu. Bemg resplendent 
as the sun, he is called Deva: and he who is both these is de
nominated Vasudeva.' See also b. VI., c.5. 

I The commentator argues, that Vasudeva must be the Brahma 
or supreme being of the Vedas, because the same circumstances 

* Cf~q ~"1t~~mlCfHfi~Cffl. I 
Cf'fl ~~~~ Cfi I '!1 ~~1!f o:q f~~ 11 
~~ ~'QjT ~1:j ~,~: ~~ fi:ijf I 
Clfifilqfcfi Cf~it ~ cmJlH'-Il q Vt: 11 

Cl That Brahma in its totality, has, essentially, the aspect of p1"aMiti, . 
both evolved and' unevolved, and also the aspect of spirit, amI the aspect 
of time. Spirit, 0 twice-born, is the leading aspect of the supreme Brahma. 
The next is a twofold aspect, viz., prakfiti, both evolved and unevolved; 
and time is the last." 

It seems therefore not that p1"akl-iti, spirit, and time originated from , , h . 
Brahma, but that Brahma offers itself under these modes of appre enSlOn. 
These modes are coessential with Brnhma. • 

The last line of the text cited above admitting of two interpretatIons, 
that has been chosen which harmonizes the doctrine of the writer of the 
Plmhia with the doctrine of his quotation in pp. 23-25, infra; for 011 

that his own enunciation here undoubtedly is fouuded. 
Professor WiIson adopted the following reading of the first line of the 

verses iu question: 

if~ci1t"fmilifilClfm~~ I 
t These words have the appenr~nc~ of being a glos~nr~al expansion of 

an etymology given in the MallaMarata, or 80me SImIlar work. The 

BOOI{ T., CHAP. IT. 19 

or crude matter), Pllrusha (spirit), Vyakta (visible 
substance), and Kala (time)-the wise consider to be 
the pure and supreme condition of Vishnu.lI These 
four forms, in their due proportions, are the causes of 
the production of the phenomena of creation, preser
vation, and destruction. Vishnu, being thus discrete 
and indiscrete substance, spirit, and time, sports like 

are predicated of both, as eternity, omnipresence, omnipotence, 
&c.; but he does not adduce any scriptural text with the name 
Vasudeva. 

2 Time is not usually enumerated, in the Puralias, as all 
element of the first cause; but the Padma P. and the Bb:igavata 
agree with the Vislniu in including it. It appears to have been 
regarded, at an earlier date, as an independent cause. The com
mentator on the Moksha Dharma cites a passage from the Vedas, 
which he understands to allude to the different theories of the 
cause of creation: 

ifil'!1": ~lfTcit fit~f"~l 1iCfTfit litr-r: ~~: I'~ 
Time, inherent nature, consequence of acts, self-will, elementary 
atol11S, matter, and spirit, asserted, severally, by the Astrologers, 
the Buddhists, the Mimalilsakas, t.he J ainas, the Logicians, the 
Slinkhyas, and the Vedantins. ](()(ll'og was also one of the first 
generated agents in creation, according to the Orphic theogony. 

cOlllmentary on the Vislllitt- purdna has: ~,,~ftf I ~ci~" q~ftf 
~1f~ "'<flf~~m I * * CfCf: ~ cn!~q 1:~ I ~f~~lQ'
litltntrfCf qT~T~: I qT!~l~" ~iT~cr~ftf ... 1hm::~: I 
<tll~CfifT'q cn!~ct rcr~f~fCf liT'Nif'S f~Wi: I 

In the MahdMdmta, Sdnti-pm'van, 13169, we rend: 

~ I i("f ,r1f 'S\1ff~ ~m l..~ 1:cr~: I 
~",qw« ql!~~m lUtlt: 11 

• Frolll the SwetaAwatara Upanishad. See the BibliotTteca lllclica, 
Vol. VII, p.275. 

2* 
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a playful boy, as you shall learn by listening to his 
frolics. 1 • 

That chief principle (Pradlul,na), which is the in-
discrete cause, is called, by the sages, also Pl'aki-it.i 
(nature): it is subtile, uniform, and comprehends what 
is and what is not (or both causes and effects ); * is 
durable, self-sustained, illimitable, un decaying , and 
st.able; devoid of sound or touch, and possessing 
neit.her colour nor form; endowed with the three qua
lities (in equilibrium); the mother of the world; with
out beginning;2 and that into which all that is produced 

I The creation of the world is very commonly considered to 
be the Lila (~), sport or amusement, of the supreme being. 

S The attributes of PradhRna, the chief (principle 01' element), 
here specified, conform, general1y, to those ascribed to it by the 
Sankhya pllilosophy (Sankhya Karika, p. 16, &c.); although some 
of them are incompatible with its origin from a first cause. t In 
the Silllkhya, this incongruity does not occur; for there Pradhima 
is independent, and coordinate with primary spirit. The Punitlas 
give rise to the inconsistency, by a lax use of both philosophical 
and pantheistical expressions. The most incongruous epithets in 
our text are, however, explained away in the comment. Thus, 
Nitya (f-rnf), 'eternal', is said to mean 'uniform, not liable to 

illcrease or diminution': ~ ~~ ,~m~ I Sada
sadatmaka (~f(~f(laFfi), 'comprehending what is and what is 
not', means 'having the power of both cause and effect' (lfi'Tll
CfiT~1ff'ifj'~iIi), as proceeding from Vishtlu, and as giving origin 
to material things. Anadi ('1('iflf~), 'without beginning', means 

• The literal translation is this: "That which is the unevolved cause 
is emphatically called, hy the most eminent sages, pmdluinf!, O1'iginfll 
bme, whicl! is subme prakfiti, viz., that which is eternal, and wlJich at 
once is and is nnt, or is mere p?·ocess." 

The Sanskrit is in note 2 of this page. I cannot translate p?·akfiti. 

t? 

BOOI{ I., CHAP. 11. 21 

IS resolved. * By that principle all things were Ill-

',:ithout birth' (~7il~)' not being engendered by any created 
Hllng, but proceeding immediately from the first cause. 'The 
mother:, or, li~erany, '~he wo~b, of the world' (orffifif), 
means the paSSIve agent In creatIOn', operated on, or influenced, 
~y the acti~e will of t.he creator. t The first part of the passage 
In the text IS a favourite one with several of the Punillas; but 
they modify it, and apply it after their own fashion. In the 
Vishnu, the original is: 

~~ifi Cfi~l!j lROJm'if'~""t{lt: I 
~'it J(!ifo: ~l f-rnf ~~~Tdl Cfl( 11 

rendered as above. The Vayu, Brahmallda, and Kllrma Pu
ratias have: 

~~ifi ~l!j ~1I fOfifi ~~Jt. I 
~ J(!ifct ~q lflf 1$ ~ i<itf'qiilCfil: 1I! 

'The indiscrete. cause, which is uniform, and both cause and 
effect, and whom those who are acquainted with first principles 
call Pradh3.na and Prakfiti, is the uncognizable Brahma, who 
was before all': '1(fqi}lf 9flJJllt "1Jctcio I § But the application 
of tw 0 synonyms of Prak fiti to Brahma seems unnecessary, at 
least. The Brahma P. corrects the reading, apparently: the first 
line is as before; the second is: 

* Prabltavdpyaya, "the place whence is the origination and into which 
is-the resoln.tion o! all things.". So says the commentator, and rightly. 

Jagad-yom, a IItUe before, IS scarcely so much "the mother of the 
world", or "the womb of the world", as "the material cause of the 
world." Tbe commentator explains it by kd1'ana, "cause". 

t It may. be generally remarked, with regard to these explanations of 
terms used III the text, and expounded by the llindu commentator, that, 
had Professor Wilson enjoyed the advantages which are now lit the 
command of the student of Indian philosophy, unquestionably he would 
here have expressed himself differently. Thus, the reader will not find 
the "incongruity" and "inconsistency" complained of, if he. bears in 
mind, that tbe text speaks of Brahma, not as putting forth evolutions 
but as exhibiting dilferent aspects of itself. ' 

! This is in the fourth chapter of the V dyu-purdlia. 
§ Compare the MdrkarUleya-puralia, XLV., 32 and 34. 
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vested in the period subsequent to the last dissolution 
----------------------------

~~ ~ ~·~nfif~ fct1Qm''lf( I 
The passage is placed absolutely: 'There was an indiscrete 
cause, - eternal, and cause and effect, - which was both matter 
and spirit (Pradhana and Pnrusha), from which this world was 
made.' Instead of m, 'such' or 'this', some copies read 
t:q,:, 'from which Iswara or god (the active deit.y or Brahma) 
made the world'. The Hari V mnsa has the same reading, except 
in the last term, which it makes ~; that is, according to the 
commentator, 'the world, which is Iswara, was made.' The same 
authority explains this indiscrete cause, A vyaktakararia, to denote 

Brahma, 'the creator'; et ~ fctf'if JJ~ll!i ~l!rt ~ I 
an identification very unusual, if not inaccurate, and possibly 
founded 011 misapprehension of what is stated by the Bhavishya P.: 

~"'ff~T'l!f'J(~ fifilf ~~~Tmqjf( I 
of~1!l!: ~ ~ ~~ JJijtfo ctffi4lt n 
ll:cf ~ 1PfCfTWf~ ua I 

'That male or spirit which is endowed with that which is the 
indiscrete cause, &c., is known, in the world, as Bmhma: he, 
being in the egg', &c. The passage is precisely the same in 
Manu, I., 11.; except that we have 'Vistishta' instead of 'Vi
sishfha'. The latter is a questionable reading, and is, probably, 
wrong; the sense of the former is, 'detached': and the whole 
means, very consistently, 'embodied spirit det.ached from the 
indiscrete cause of the world, is known as Brahma'. * The Padma 
P. inserts the first line, ""cq'lii, &c., but has: 

~~ fclitlfTiif '~lfo fcrf~~: I 

• Visfishfa, the only reading recognized by Kulhika and Medbatithi, 
commentators on the Mdnava-dharma-8astra, means, as explained by 
them, Iltpddita, "produced" or "created". 

The lIIdnava-dharma-8astra notably differs from the Sankhya. in that 
it does 110t hold a dnAlity of first principles. A nd still different are the 
Plmillas. in which the dualistic principles are unite({ in Brahma, and
as previously remarked-are not evolutions therefrom, but so many 
aspects of some supreme deity. See the Translator's first note in p. 16, 
supra. 

Boorc T., CHAP. H. 23 

of the nnivet'se, and prior to creation. 1 For Brahmans 
learned in the Vedas, and teaching truly their doc
trines, explain such passages as t.he following as in
tending the production of the chief principle (Pra
dlutna). "There was neither day nor night., nor sky 
nor earth, nor darkness nor light, nor any other thing, 
save only One, unappl'ehensible by int.ellect, or That 
which is Brahma and Pums (spirit) and Pradlutna S'-1J./.2)6 

'Which creates, undoubtedly, Mahat and the other qualities': * 
assigning the first epithets, therefore, as the Vish'lu does, to 
Prakfiti only. The Linga t also refers the expression to Prakfiti 
alone, but makes it a seeondary cause: 

",,~'lii ~~~~~T,l!f ~f( I 
~ ~trfrPilq ~~~f~iifCfiT: 11 

'An indiscrete cause, which those acquainted with first principles 
call Pradhana and Prakfiti, proceeded from that iswara (Siva).' 
This passage is one of very many instances in which expressions 
are common to several Puranas, that seem to be borrowed from 
one another, or from some common source older than any of 
them; especial1y in this instance, as the same text occurs in Manu. ! 

J The expression of the text is rather obscure: 'All was per
vaded (or comprehended) by that chief principle before (re-crea
tion), after the (last) destruction': 

It-n1t ~~itqmwrli It ~~ I 
The ellipses are filled up by the commentator. This, he adds, 
is to be regarded as the state of things nt a Maluipralaya or 
total dissolution; leaving, therefore, crude matter, nature, 01' 

chaos, as a coexistent element with the Supreme. This, which 
is conformable to the philosophical doctrine, is not, however, 
that of the PurMms in general, nor that of our text, which states 

• Read: "Which creates all, from maltat to individual existences: 
such is the conclnsion of the scriptltres." 

t Prior Section, LXX., 2. 
: See the editor's note in the preceding page. 
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(matter). 1 The two forms which are other than 

(b. VI., c. 4), that, at a Pnild-ita or elementary dissolution, Pm
dhana it.self merges into t.he deit.y." Neither is it, apparently, 
the doctrine of the Vedas, although their language is soinewhat 

equivocal. 
1 The metre here is one common to the Vedas, Trishiubh; 

but, in other respects, the language is not characteristic of those 
compositions. The purport of the passage'is rendered somewhat 
doubtful by its close and by the explanation of the commen

tator. The former is: '1l.'fi ll'Nlf .... q ~i~~ I 'One 
Pradhanika Brahma Spirit: THAT, was.' The commentator 
explains Pnidhanika, Pradhana eva, the same word as Pradbana; 
but it is a derivative word, which may be used attributively, 
implying' having, or conjoined with, Pradhana'. The commen
tator, however, interprets it as the substantive; for he adds: 
'There was Pradlulna and Brahma and Spirit; this triad was at 

the period of dissolution': JNTii q "if ~rn "'lIlIitcJ ~ 
~ ~ I t He evidently, however, understands their con
joint existence as one only; for he continues: 'So, according to 
the Vedas, then there was neither the non-existent cause nor the 

existent effect': 'i'I," "if 'Srn: I wmI~l""'i!f\' ~~«ft i1 i( I ;i) f( I! 

• The evolutionary doctrine is not the Pauninik; and the commentator
who, on this occasion, does little more than supply ellipses I and does 
not call prakNti, "at a Mahapralaya", "a coexistent element with t.he 
Supreme" - advances nothing in contradiction to the tenor of the 
I'l1ra11as. See the editor's second note in p. 21, and note in p.22, 8/tpra. 

t It is the abridged comment that is here cited. In the copy of it to 
which I have access, the passage extracted above begins: ~lmf'if<fi 
l'~n-.ltq I 'JINtf.fcii q "if' The fuller comment has: lIlmfitc6 
~m~:' 

! Thus opens a hymn of the Rig -veda; X., 129. See Colebrooke's 
]lli.QcellaneOIl8 E.~S((ys, Vol. I., p. 33; ~Iiill!\r's IIistory of Ancient Sans7.-rit 
Uteratm'e, pp. 559 et seg.; and Goldstiicker's Pdliini, /lis Place in Sanskrit 
Literature, pp. 144 et seg. The Sanskrit of the hymn, accompanied by a 
new translation, will be found in Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., pp. 3 
and 4. 

BOOK I" CHAP. n. 25 

t.he essence of unmodified Vishim a.l'e Pradlutna (mat
ter) and Pnrusha (spirit.); and his other fOt'm, by which 
those two are connected or separated, is called Kala 
(time ).m* When discrete substance is aggregated in crude 
nature, as in a foregone dissolution, that dissolution is 

meaning that there was only One Being, in whom matter and 
its modifications were aH comprehended. 

1 Or it might be rendered: 'Those two other forms (which 
proceed) from his supreme nature': fCft{!JT: ~~Tiq"~'i'I: I that 
is, from the nature of Vislulu when he is Nirl1padhi or without 
allventitious attributes: ~f<i~T: ~~ I 'other' (~it); 
the commentator states they are other, or separate from Vislull1, 
only through Maya, 'illusion', but here implying 'false notion': 
t.he elements of creation being; in essence, one with Vislll'lU, 
though, in existence, detached and different. 

It itltT wt m~ itlft wt 1jf"1f
-h~ <RiTrn~ ~ I 
'13tT~~~~~~ 
m\llfitc6 q ~1ff~~T({, 11 
fCf~: ~~(qW ~lt "it 
~ 1Nr.t ~lP-f fqJl' I 
'i'I~Cf It "it wt l;Ilt f~lfi 
~Tf~ l.l"ftf~ ~~~ 11 

"There was neither day nor night, neither heaven nor earth, neither 
darkness nor light. And there was not aught else apprehensible hy the 
senses or by the mental faculties. There was then, however, one Bmhm3, 
essentially prakfiti and spirit. For the two aspects of Vishllll which are 
other than his supreme essential aspect lire prakfiti and spirit, 0 Bnib
man. Wl,en these two other a.'~pect8 of his no longer subsist, Imt are 
dissolved, then that a,qpect whence form and the rest, i. e., creation, pro
ceed anew is denominated time, 0 twice-born." 

See the editor's first note in p. ] 8, 8111)ra. 
I have carried forward the inverted cOlllmas by which Professor Wilson 

indicated the end of the quotation. 'rherc cnn be no question that it 
ombraces two stanzas. They are in the trisTtt'ubh metre, and are preceded 
and followed by verses in the .anu3ht'ubh. 
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termed elemental (Praki-it.a). The deity as Time is with
out beginning, and his end is not kn.own; and from him 
the revolutions of creation, continuance, and dissolu
tion unintermittingly succeed:" for, when, in the latter 
season, the equilibrium of the qualities (Pradhana) 
exists, and spirit (Purns) is detached from matter, 
then the form of Vishfm which is Time abides. 1 Then 

J PradMna, when unmodified, is, according to the Sankhyas 
and Pallrariiks, nothing more than the three qualitiest in equili
brio; or goodness, foulness, and darkness neutralizing each other; 
(Sankhya Karikti, p. 52). So in the Matsya P.: 

~~ ~~r~f~Cf ~~'l{-qW{liFf¥t. I 
~lR1r",f~fcR:1ff ~: qF(<ti1fffcIT " 

This state is synonymous with the non-evolution of material pro
ducts, or with dissolution; implying, however, separate existence, 
and detached from spirit. This being the case, it. is asked, What 
should sustain matter and spirit whilst separate, or renew their 
combination so as to renovate creation? It is answered, Time, 
which is when everything else is not, and which, at the end of 
a certain interval, unites Matter (Pradhana) and Purusha, and 

• ~f~~\1t ~~f~~otf~lf1fT: I . 
We here have a reference, apparently, to four-not simply to three

conditions of things, the la'st of which, sa1nyama, "delitescence", denotes 
the state that prevails during the nights of Brahma, when all concrete 
forms are resolved into their original elements. The word has occurred 
before: see p. 11, supra. Also see the MarkmUleya-purdna, XL VI., 7. 

The commentator, at first, takes smilyama-i. e., he says, Sa1ilhrira
for the third condition, qualified by anta = ante , "at last". Alternati
vely, he makes anta the third of the conditions, and governs the names 
of all three by samyamdll, in the sense of niyamdll. For niyama, in 
lllace of 8a1nyama, in a classification similar to that of the text, see' 
Sankara AcMrya's Oommentary on the Swetaswatara Upanishad: Biblio
theca Indica, Vol. VII., pp. 275 amI 276. 

t On rendering the Sankhya or Pauranik gltlia, as here meant, by 
"quality", see my translation of Pandit Nehellliah Nilakanfha Sastrin's 
Rational Refutation of the Hindu Philosophical Systems, pp. 43 and 44, 
foot-note, and pp. 219 et Beg., foot- note • 

BOOI{ I., CHAP. 11. 27 

t.he Sllrreme Brahma, the supreme soul, the substance 
of t.he world, * t.he lord of all creatures, the universal 
soul, the supreme ruler, Hari, of his own will having 
entered into matter and sririt, agitated the mutable 
and immut.able principles, t.he season of creation being 
arrived. In the same manner as fragrance afl'ects the 
mind from its proximity merely, and not from any 
immediate operat.ion upon mind itself, so t.he Supreme 
influenced the elements of creation. 1 Purushottama 

produces creation.' Conceptions of this kind are evidently com
prised in the Orphic triad, or the ancient notion of the COOPC1'a

tion of three such principles, in creation, as Phanes or Eros, 
which is the Hindu spirit or Purusha; Chaos, matter or Pra
dhtina; and Chronos, or K!i1a, time. 

t PradMna is styled V yaya (q(lf), 'that which may be cx
pendcd';t or Parhiltmin ('qf~lfiJ~), 'which may be modified': 
and Purusha is called Avyaya (~Cfl-q), 'inconsumable', or 
apaririamin (~l!!lf1fi{,), 'immutable '. The expressions 
'Rf~, 'having entered into', and ilJT~~, 'agitated', recall 
the mode in which divine intelligence, mens, liD jig, was con
ceived, by the ancients, to operate upon matter: 

(JJQ~v ••• Cf'Qov-,;lat xoa/lov a7TaV7:Ct, 
• • • . xarataaotJaa :J01]aLv j 

or as in a more familiar passage: 
Spiritus intus alit, totamqne infusa per artus, 
Mens agitat molem, et magno se corpore miscet: 

or, perhaps, it more closely approximates to the Phrenician cos
mogony, in which a spirit, mixing with its own principles, gives 
rise to creation. Brncker, I., 240. As presently explained, t.he 
mixture is not mechanical; it is ar. influence or effect exerted 
upon intermediate agents which produce effects; as perfumes do 
not delight the mind by actual contact, but by the impression 

=~~~=.=== 

• Supply" all-permeant" sarvaga. 
t .. Passing away", or "perishable", is more literal. 
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is both the agitator and t.he thing to be agitated; being 
present in the essence of matter, both when it is con-

they make upon the sense of smelling, which communicates it to 
the mind. The entrance of the supreme Vislu'm into spirit, as 
well as matter, is less intelligible than the view elsewhere taken 
of it, as the infusion of spirit, iden.tified with the Supreme, into 
Prakfiti or matter alone. Thus, in the Padma Pnnitia:* 

~ Hit lflfil'IT: ~: 1fTqf1t ~ ~(f: , 
~ ~ 1{1fqTfi<:{~: lflfil'ITlfTfq~1( { 11 

'He who is called the male (spirit) of Prakfiti is here named 
Achyuta; and that same divine Vishrlu entered into Praltfiti.' 
So the Bfihan Naradlya: 

lfm 'itll1fTlfit 9~~ ~1J~~1 , 
'The lord of the world, who is called Purusha, producing agi
tation in Prakfiti.' From the notion of influence or agitation 
produced on matter through or with spirit, the abuse of personi
fication led to actual or vicarious admixture. Thus, the BMga
vata, identifying Maya with Prakfiti, has: 

CfiT~ 'ij lfTllT~t ~W2rTmfri\T~: , 
~~~ ~~ cfuiq"P( 11 

'Through the operation of time, the Mighty One, who is present 
to the pure, implanted a seed in Maya endowed with qualities, 
as Purusha, which is one with himself.' t B. Ill., s. 5. And the 
Bhavishya: 'Some learned men say, that the supreme being, 
desirous to create beings, creates, in t.he commencement of the 
Kalpa, a body of soul (or an incorporeal subst.ance); which soul, 
created by him, enters into Praki-iti; and Prakfiti, being thereby 
agitated, creates many material elements': 

~iit ~ lf~llfCf~fitf lfm~1!!: I 
~ HW:t\al I 'q"'~ I tcfl ~ T(t ,~ (f~ 11 

-- -----.-==o=o·~=-=.~= ===== 
* Uttara-ka,Ula, XXXIV. 
+ Burnouf-Vol. I., p. 176-bas: "Lorsqlle l'action dn temps eut dave· 

loppe an sein de Miya les qnalihis, AdhOkchaja, done de vignenr, se 
manifestant sous la forme de Pnrucba, deposa en elle sa semence." 

For Atlhoksbaja, see Goldstiicker's Sanskrit Dictionary, 8ub voce: also 
Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., pp. 182 and 183. . 

BOOK I., CHAP. n. 29 

tracted and expanded. 1 VishflU, supreme over the 
supreme, is of the nature of discrete forms in t.he 
atomic productions, Brahma and t.he rest (gods, 
men, &c.). 

Then from that equilibrium of the qualities (Pra
dhana), presided over by soul, 2 proceeds the uneq nul 
development of those qualities (constituting the prin
ciple Mahat or Intellect) at the time of creation. 3 The 

~lf~~ lflIlc;nfr f~f~f<NT: ~: I 
lit;y ,l!: 9lf~~ lNTif fq1(,# ~ 11 
lf~if ~lfllrf ,#;y ~1t fCfCirorGJ8fi( I 

But these may be ]'egarded as notions of a lat.er date. In the 
Mahitblulrata, the first cause is declared to be 'Intellectual', who 
creates by his mind or will: 

~ wrTlf i'!t S~ fq~m , lflI~: , 
~~~iff ~'f{1{~ S~~Tlf"": " 

'The first (being) is called ManasR (intellectual), and is so 
celebrated by great sages: he is god, without beginning or end, 
indivisible, immortal, tmdecaying.' And again: 

~lfq~ f"fq", lfTiRft WRiT S ~~ I 
'The I ntellectnal created many kinds of creatures by his mind.' I 

1 Contraction, Sankocha (~m), is explnined by Snmya 
(lfr~), sameness or equilibrium of the three qualities, or inert 
Pradluina; and Expansion, Viknsa (fqCfil1(), is the destruction 
of this equipoise, by previous agitation and consequent develop
ment of material products. 

2 The term here is Kshetrajna, 'embodied spirit', or that 
which knows the Kshetra or 'body'; implying the combination 
of spirit with form or matter, for the pm'pose of creating. 

3 The first product of Pradhnna, sensible to divine, though 
not to mere human, organs, is, both according to the S:inkhya 
and Pauru,lik doctrines, the principle called Mahat, literally, 'the 
Great'; explained in other places, as in 0111' text, 'the production 
of the manifestation of the qualities': '~r~r~r~;Y~1!ft( , or, a!l 
in the Vayu: 
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I)k.~.';':'. Chief principle then invests that Great principle, In
teIJect; and it becomes threefold, as affected by the 
quality of goodness, foulness, or darkness, and invested 

~f{TCflfi~ift lJt'RfT~~:~ , I , 
We have, in the same Purana, as well as in the Brahm!ilida and 
Linga, a number of synonyms for this term, as: 

lJift lJ'l""fo~T W~: ~mr~l11': I 
If'iTT f'iffo: ~fo: ~fCJf~~ ~'it ~~: 11 * 

• This stanza occurs in the fourth chapter of the Vayu-purlilia. Im
mediately following it are these definitions, which Professor Wilsoll has 
translated: 

~ ~cj1f'lTilt ~lltl!l~ .~~ I 
m~~Of fCJ~~TOft ?tor CRlOf ~'it 11 
ill910fT1J~ ~,i1f -qf~l!!'o: I 
1rq~T ~ tQ Ft i'Cl ~T lJ"fiTftf oil: 'V0: 11 
fGf1{flhnif 1J~ fCJ1{l~ lJiq'it t ft 'if I . 
!R~1{')1r~itOf ~T mo: ~o: 11 
~'l'!flrt~T~ 1{lCJTOft m~~~ I 
~~~tlllt lfTCJR~ ltif f~'il.flt 11 
" 1Itcn" ~ aMI~~lfl: I 
Ol91{lCJi1f fiT~ili~Of ll.f,ftr ;ft'il.fit 11 
~it 'q,q1fT~ ~1{lCJlf.-rofiIfIlit I 
~~~~~'it ~CJ ~ ~~f-.i~ 11 
~lfo: ~~ ~m:tCJ-mt 00: I 
1{Tlf~ ~~f~nncn~ ~lfilft:fil ~i'f: 11 
~llfct o'i~m OfT1JTf~~itCfi1J:: I 
mR~ lJto: ~'iTT ~Tfof'i'.ff~llI?t 11 
~T~rnr.f ~~o lJ"i'JT ltOf ~,: I "" ..... ..... 
~~iI~" 'ifCJ ~ rror ~ ~'il.fo 11 
~lOfTr{tfiT 'if~f1!f ~~~~lIi\!TfOf 'if I 
f'if.nftr ~l1fTlfl~ ltifl~T f'ifftf~'it 11 
CJ'i'hnOfT""moTfOf 0'IT 'qlOfllfilliqfq I 
~'lf ~cjCfillhf1!f ~T ~fil~'il.fit 11 
~ 'if fCJ~lt. 'iTTif ~litJT{1iRf~i1f( I 
o~f~fcj~'CJ ~fCJf~i'.ff1{~l~'it n 

BOOK I., CHAP. n. 31 

by the Chief' principle (matter), as seed is by its skin. 

They are also explained, though not very distinctly, to the 
following purport: "Manas is that which considers the conse-

fCJ~lt ~ 'if ~<if~~ of~1f fCJ~lt I 
iI~m:tfCJ~fi'f JiT~T 1J"~ ~~1J'i1': 11 
~lif~flf~" 1{lf':n"'i!I"'~fiTN: I 
~~ift fCJ~~1{T<f fCJ~~ JiT'il.f~ ~: 11 
~~'lf~ ~1 ~ I '" I It <uli' 'if olt'lf,: , 
~191~ ~ciT irflf 1!i'f'{9l1flCJ ~lt " 
~~~CJ'ifI"'~"'~ ~~~: I 
~l~~1rlt 'if o~T~~ " 
iftrtr~i'f~cjl<W~li~ 'ifT~ I 
~T~CJm: 'lf~191JT~~~" 

According to Vijnana Bhikshu, at least the first half of the stanza of 
synonyms, quoted by Professor Wilson, is in the lIfatsya-pu.rdlia as well 
as in the V dyu. See my edition of the Sdllkllya-pravachana-Mdsllya-
published in the 11ihliotlteca Indica -, p. 117.. , 

The Linga-ptwdria, Prior Section, LXX., 12 et seq., dIffers from the Vayll. 
in having hrahma and cltit-para or viliweia instead (If brahmd and vil'lIra; 
Its explanations of the terms also present several deviations. For ~~T 
&c., in definition of vipura, it gives: 

~t f'ifrtrU1{lCJlfl@frtrt: ~1f ~: I 
or, agreeably to another reading: ~ 

Cf~OfTf~qU~ll': ~ ~ "": I 
With nothing correspondent to the next two stanzas and a half of the 
JT aytl, it then passes at once to the line beginning with lflt~CJT~:. 

In the same Puralla, Prior Section, VIIL, 67-74, we read: 

~~,~ It ill 0J4 'if' lJift J[fIf fi:rftf: ~o: I 
~Tfi'f: ~~~o: 1RJ~'PcJ~ lfftf'CJ 'if " 
~~m: T~: ~"iJl 11"0: qfvftfcim: I 
,,~ ~: ~~~ lfT1!f~TWr f~;mfo " 
fcr~,T ~~~Tqlr~iff ~f~~lfT: I 
~: ~~i'fl9l .. t lf~: llf,li1J'ff: 11 

~~" If'iTT lJif~ ~1t~: I 
~tl!!''{9T~tl9T~ irflf irflffCJ~t CJ": " 
~..,1hf1!f 1{T1rT~ ~f¥l;jtfo f~ro: ~ol I 
~,?t- "ff~fo: ~* ~fCJl ~~lt 1Ii'f: " 
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From the great principle (Mahat) Intellect, . threefold 

quences of acts to all creatures, and provides for their happiness. 
Mahat, the Great principle, is so termed from being the first of 
the created principles, and from its extension being greater than 
that of the rest. Mati is that which discriminates and distinguishes 
objects pl'eparatol'y to their fruition by Soul. Brahml\ implies 
t.hat which effects the development and augmentation of created 
things. Pur is t1lat by which the concurrence of nature occupies 
and fills all bodies. Buddhi is that which communicates to soul 
the knowledge of good and evil. KhYltti is the means of indi
vidual fruition or the faculty of discriminating objects by appro-

, . . k 
priate designations and the like. ISwar~ i~ that wInch. nows 
all things as if they were present. Prajna IS that by whIch the 
properties of things are known. Chiti is that by which the COII

sequences of aets and species of kllowledg: ~re selecl:d for the 
use of soul. Smfiti is the faculty of recogmzmg all thmgs, past, 
present,' or to come. Sarnvid is that in which all t~ings are 
found or known, and which is found or known in all thmgs: and 
Vipura is that which is free -from the effects of contrarieties, as 
of knowledge and ignorance, and the like. Mahat is also called 
iswara from its exercising supremacy over all things; Bhliva, 
from it~ elementary existence; Eka, or 'the one', from its single
ness' Purusha from its abiding within the body; and, from its 

, , . h' 
being un generated , it is called Swayarnbhu."" Now, m t 18 

. "==-==-:-:::-::= 

~~~ftciftt ~~f~1!: I 
~'O"i9Tf\4cii lJlt r~f'O l:f~l~: 11 
1r.J'it "'~ ~ ~ I ill ftf~ftl"'m q~: I 
;g<f~ ~ ~ ~~ 11 
'lf1RT ~: ~~ l{l1!fTl:fTWl' flt:mf'O I 
~;qrWf~~Tl![T~ 1ft I '(It' l:f1ft 11 . • 

The terms thus enumerated and elucidated - viswara, mal/at, PI'OJlIo., 
manas, bralHna, chiU, smfiti, kTtydtl, sa/ilvid, iSwara, and mati - belong. 
as they here stand, to the Yoga philosopby.. .. 

• The render will be able to verify this translation by the onglllul 
given at the beginning of the last note. Brahma-wbich comes betw~en 
iSwara and bl!dva-was overlooked. Further,for "Eka" read saka, mealllog 
tbe same thing, "one." 

____ l_~. ___ . ~'~~~" ~ __ 
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Egotism, (Ahamkara),l denominated Vaikarika, 'pure'; 
Taijasa, 'passionate'; andBhutadi, 'rudimental',* is pro-

nomenclature we have chiefly two sets of words; one, as Manas, 
Buddhi, Mati, signifying mind, intelligence, knowledge, wisdom, 
design; and the other, as Brahmll., iswara, &c. , denoting an 
active creator and ruler of the universe: as the Vayu adds, 

""~ r~~ 'iil~lfTWf: 'Rr'~l:fT I 
'Mahat, impelled by the desire to create, causes various creation' : 
and the MaMbhRrata has: "'lT~li~~ I 'Mahat created 
Ahatitlrara.' The PurRt"las generally employ the same expression, 
attributing to Mahat or Intelligence the act of creating. Mahat 
is, therefore, the divine mind in creative operation, the pour; (~ 
Otaxnoll(r)I' Ui xat 71:C;VfltlV al'uo[; of Anaxagoras; 'an ordering 
and disposing mind, which was the cause of all things.' The 
word itself suggests some relationship to the Phrenician Mot, 
which, like Maha!, was the first product of the mixture of spirit 
and matter, and the first rudiment of creation: "Ex connexione 
autem ejus spiHtus prodiit Mot ... Hinc '" .. seminium omnis crea
turre et omnium rerum creatio." Brucker, I., 240. Mot, it is 
tl'Ue, appears to be a purely material substance; whilst Mahat is 
an incorporeal t substance: but they agree in their place in the 
cosmogony, and are something alike in name. How far, also, 
the Phoonician system has been accurately described, is matter 
of uncertainty. See Sankhya Karika, p. 83. 

I The sense of Ahanlkara cannot be very well rendered by allY 
European term. It means the principle of individual existence, 
that which appropriates perceptions, and on which depend the 
notions, I think, I feel, I am.! It might be expressed by the pro
position of Descartes reversed; "Sum, ergo cogito, sentio", &c. 

• In strict literality, "origin of the elements." See my edition of the 
Sdnkllya-sd1'a-in the BibliotTteca Indica -, Preface, p. 31, foot-note . 

t See, however, the Sdnkhya-pravacTtalla, I., 61; and the Sdnkllya
kd1'ikd, XXII. 

! But see the discussion of the distinction between allalhkdra alld 
ablti1lldna in Goldstiicker's Sansl.:rit Dictionary, p. 257. 
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duced; the origin of the (subtile) elements, and of t.he 
organs of sense; invested, in consequence of its three 
qualities, by Intellect, as Intellect is by the Chief pl'in- . 
ciple. 2 Elementary Egotism, then becoming productive, 
as the rudiment of sound, prodnced from it Ether, * of 
which sound is the characteristic, investing it wit.h its 
rudiment of sound. t Ether, becoming productive, en-

The equivalent employed by Mr. Colebrooke, egotism, hllR t.he 

advantnge of nu analogous etymology; Ahlullkltra being derived 

from Ahaol (~lf), 'I'; as in the Hari V R1ilsa: 

~{ f19f'ii lI' l"~l'q 'Jf~T: ~;;nTf11' 1{n::" I 
'He (Brahma), 0 Bbarata, said, I will create creatures.' See also 

S. Karika, p. 91. 
2 These three varieties of Ahalilkara are also described in the 

Sankhya Karikti, p. 92. . Vaikarika, that which is productive, or 
susceptible of production, is the same as the SMtwika, or that 
which is combined with the property of goodness. Taijasa 
Ahaolkara is that which is endowed with Tejas, 'heat' or 'energy', 
in consequence of its having the property of Rajas, 'passion' 01' 

'activity'; and t.he third kind, Bhtlhhli, or 'elementary', is the 
Tamasa, or has the pr(}pel·ty of darkness. From the first kind 
proceed the senses; from the last, the rudimentai unconscious 
elements; both kinds, which are equally of themselves inert, being 

• "A characterization of dkci.4a will serve to show how inadequaUvely 
it is represented by 'ether'. In dimension, it is, as has been said, in
finite; it is not made up of parts; and colour, taste, smell, and tangi
bility do not appertain to it. So far forth it corresponds exactly to time, 
space, iswara, and soul. Its speciality, as compared therewith, consists 
in its being the material cause of sounel. Except for its being so, we 
might take it to be one with vacuity." Rational Rqrl~tation, &c., p.120. 

"In JIindu opinion, the 'ether' is always essentially colomless and 
pure, and only from error is supposed to possess hue. * * The ignol'nnt., 
it is said, think the I:>lueness of the sky to be the befoulment of 'ether'." 
ibid., p. 272. 

t On the translation of this and subsequent passages, see the Sdnkllya
sara, Preface, p. 33, foot-note. 
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gendered the rudiment of touch; whence originated 
strong wind, the propert.y of which is touch; andEther, 
wit.h the rudiment of sound, enveloped the rudiment 
of touch. Then wind, becoming productive, produced 
the rudiment. of form (colour); whence light (or fire) 
proceeded, of which, form (colour) is the attribute; 
and the rudiment of tonch enveloped the wind with 
the rudiment of colour. Light, becoming productive, 
produced the rudiment of tast.e; whence proceed all 
juices in which flavour resides; and the rudiment of 
colour invested the juices wit.h the rudiment of taste. 
The waters, becoming productive, engendered the rudi
ment of smell; whence an aggt'egate (earth) originates, 
of which smell is the property. 1 In each several ele-

rendered productive by the cooperation of the second, the energetic 
or active modification of Ahmllkara, which is, therefore, said to 
be the origin of both the senses and the elements. * 

I The successive series of rudilllents find elelllents, and their 
respectively engendering the rudiments find elements next ill order, 
occur in most of the Purlblas, in nearly the same words. The 
BHhall Naradiya P. observes: 

~1i CJiT1::l!Tml{~~lfTfOif \ I 
'They (the elements) in successive order acquire the property of 
causality one to the other.' The order is also the same; 01', 

* Alta/i,k/I"a, "the conception of I·', II1Is a preponderance either of 
.mttwa, "pure fJuietl1de", or of "ajas, "activity", or of ta/lla.~, "stagnancy". 
The first species, as likewise the third, becomes productive, when assisted 
by the second. Such is the genuine Sanl{hya doctrine. In nle Puranas, 
t.he second, besides serving as an auxiliary to production, of itself pro
duces; since t.herefrom arise five "intellectual organs" and five "organs 
of action." These org·ans, with 7I/al1(~~, "the orgllll of imaginalion ", are 
derived, in the unllJodified Sankhya, from the first species of oltmhkul"a. 
See, for additional c1etnils, the Sdnkllya - sdra, Preface, pp. 30 et seq., 
foot-note. 
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ment resides its peculiar rudiment; t.hence the property 

ether (AkRsa), wind or air (Vayu), fire or light (Tejas), water and 
earth; except in one passage of the MaMbhRrata (MokshaDharma, 
C. 9), where it is ether, water, fire, ail', earth. * The order of 
Empedocles was: ether, fire, earth, water, air. Cudworth, 1.,97. 
The investment (Avarana) of each element by its own rudiment, 
and of each rudiment by its preceding gross and rudimental ele
ments is also met with in most of the chief FurMlas, as the Vayu, , 
Padma, Linga, and BMgavat.a; and traces of it. are found amongst 
the ancient cosmogonists; for Anaximander snpposed that, 'when 
-the world was made, a certain sphere or flame of fire, separated 
from matter (the Infinite), encompassed the air, which invest.ed 
the earth as the bark does a tree': 1(Cl.1;a 1;/]V rbwtv 1;OV08 
1;OV l((lallOV Ct1WX(!l9ijvCl.l, XCIi 1;U'CI. EX 1;OVWtl rp'Aoror; (frpCl.i

(lav 7r8(!UpVijVCl.t 'HjJ 7T8(!i 1;~V r~v &i(Jt, (~r; 'H{l Ob'O(lf{} qy'AOUJv. 

Euseb., Pr., I., 15. Some of the Puraoas, as the Matsya, V liyu, 
Linga, BMgavata, and Markalldeya, add a description of a 
participation of properties amongst the elements, which is rather 
Vedtl.nta than Sankhya. According to this notion, t.he elements 
add to their characteristic properties t.hose of the elements which 
precede them. Akasa has the single property of sound: air has 
those of touch and sound: fire has colour, touch, and sound: 
water has taste, colour, touch, and sound: and earth has smell 
and the rest, thus having five properties: or, as the Linga P·t 
describes the series: 

~1f 'J(~l~ lt~1iJfftJflfq1tCt I 
~~1!J~ om CfT!: 'J(~~1imcfiT H{CfC{. 11 
~ owcnfct'J(oT 'J(~~~1!JT~~T I 
f''''~ o~t9f'q: ~ 'J(~1i~tlcr~ \I 
'J(~~iJ'P'f ~~l-:;f ~mfct'J(C{. I 
o~a~1!JT ~ltIT f'Cf~l1ij ~~Tf(l(qiT: " 

. =-.=-=-===============================-=-=-===-=-~-.~.=-==. 

• For a related comment, see 
- pp. 155 and 156, 8ub voce ~. 

t Prior Section, LXX., 43-47. 

Goldstiicker's San.~krit Dictionary, 
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of tammttrattV (type or rudiment.) is ascribed to t.hese 
elements. Rudimental elements are not endowed with 
qualities; and therefore they are neither soothing, nor 
terrific, norstupefying.2* This isthe elemental creation, 
procee~ing from the principle of egotism affected by 

'J(~ii 'if ~-q 'if ~ ~Jftfct'J(C{. I 
~:WOT ~~l!J ~'J(~T ~JfJfl1f. 11 
o~mq~~l!JT ~fJf: ~~~! 'J(~?t I 
'J(l~T ~~'P-i ~T~ "fCfi{lilm ·it ~m: 11 

I Tanmlitra, 'rudiment' or 'type', from Tad (o~), 'that', for 
Tasmin (of~il:), 'in that' gross element, and nllitni. (m"fl) , 
'subtile or rudimental form' (JfT"fl ~ ~).t The rudiments 
are a.lso the characteristic properties of the. elements: as the 
Bhligavata: 

o~ lfl"fl ~1!J: 'J(~ f'\!IW ~~~lft: I 
'The rudiment of it (ether) is also its quality, sound;! as a com-
mon designation may denote both a person who sees an object, 
and the object whic.h is to be seen': that is, according to the 
commentator, suppose a person behind a wall called aloud, "An 
elephant I an elephant I" the term would equally indicate that an 
elephant was visible, and that somebody saw it. Bbag., H., 5, 25. 

2 The properties here alluded to are not those of goodness, 
&c., but other properties § assigned to perceptible objects by the 
Sankhya doctrines; 01' Santi ('J(lf~), 'placidity', Ghorata (mol), 
'terror', and Moha (mt), 'dulness' or 'stupefaction'. S. Karika, 
v. 38, p. 119.11 

* Sdnta, gllOm, mti£7ha; "placid, commoved, torpid." Probably gllOra 
is connectecl with glnlr!/, "to whirl." 

t With greater likelihood, tan-lIuitra, "merely transcendenbl", is 
from tame alJ(l mdtra, the latter considered as an affix; the u of tanu 
being elided, as it is, for instance, in tanlllall for tanumal£, and in similar 
conjugational forms of the fifth and eighth classes. 

! Rather:" Sound is its rudiment and also its quality." 
§ "Goodness, &c." are causes j the "other properties", effects. 
11 And see the Sdnkhya-pravacllana, 111'1 1: 
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the property of darkness. The organs of sense are 
suid to be the passionate products of the same prin
ciple, affected by foulness i and t.he ten divinities 1 pro
ceed from egotism affected by t.he principle of good
ness; as does Mind, whieh is the eleventh. The organs 
of sense are t.en: of t.he ten, five are the skin, eye, nose, 
tongue, and ear; the object of which, combiried wit.h 
Intellect, is t.he apprehension of sound and t.he rest: 
the organs of excretion and procreation, the hands, 
the feet, and the voice, form the other five; of which 
excretion, generation, manipulat.ion, motion, and 
speaking are the several acts. 

Then, ether, air, light, water, and earth, severally 
united with the propert.ies of sOllnd and the rest., existed 
as distinguishable according to their qualities, as 
soot.hing, terrific, or stupefying; but., possessing variolls 
energies and being unconnected, they conld not, without 
combination, create living beings, not having blended 
with each ot.her. Having combined, t.herefore, with 
one another, they assumed, through their mutual asso
ciation, the character of one mass of entire unity; and, 
from the direction of spirit, with the acquiescence of 
the indiscrete Principle,2 Intellect and the rest, to the 

J The BMgavata, which gives a similar statement of the 
origin of the elements, senses, and divinities, specifies the last to 
be Dis (space), air, the sun, Prnchetas, the Aswins, fire, Indra, 
Upendra, Mitra, and Ka or Prajapati, presiding over the senses, 
according to the comm ent, or, severally, over the ear, skin, eye, 
tongue, nose, speech, hands, feet, and excretory and generative 
organs. BMg., n., 5, 31. 

, Avyaktanugrahena("'CQifi~ll!J). The expression is some
thing equivocal; as Aryakta may here apply either to the First 
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gross eJements inclusive, formed an egg,l which gra
dually expandcd like a bubble of water. This vast 
egg, 0 sage, compounded of the elements, and resting 
on the watcrs, wns the excellentnatuml abode ofVishilll 
in the form of Brahma; and there Vishim, the lord of 
the universe, whose essence is inscrutable, assumed a 
perceptible form; and even he himself abided in it, in 

Cause or to matter. In either case, the notion is the same; and 
the aggregation of the elements is the eifect of the presidence of 
spirit, without any active interference of the indiscrete principle. 
The Avyakta is passive, in the evolution and combination of 
Mahat and the rest. Pradhana is, no doubt, intended; but its 
identificat.ion with the Supreme is also implied. The term Anu
graha may also refer to a classification of the order of creation, 
which will be again adverted to. 

I It is impossible not to refer this notion to the same origin 
as the widely diffused opinion of antiquity, of the first mani
festation of the world in the form of an egg. "It seems to have 
been a favourite symbol, and very ancient; and we find it adopted 
aIllong many nat.ions". Bryunt, Ill., 165. Traces of it occur 
amongst the Syrians, Persians, and Egyptians; and, besides the 
Orphic egg amongst the Greeks, and that described by Aristo
phanes, l'iuEt n(!(oua[ov Ilnl,l'{!lLOII l'V; ~ 11E).ovOnU(!og (Jvv, 

part of the ceremony in the Dionysiaca and other mysteries con
sisted of the consecration of an egg; by which, according to 
Porphyry, was signified the world: 'EfJ(.l1J"e{Et 08 '[0 (~OV '[oJ! 

X(la/IOI', Whether this egg t.ypified the ark, as Bryant and Faber 
suppose, is not material to the proof of t.he antiquity and wide 
diffusion of the belief, Hmt the world, in the beginning, existed 
in such a figure. A similar account of the first aggregation of 
the elements in the form of an egg is given in all the PurarlRs, 
with the nsual epithet Haima or Hiranya, 'golden', as it occurs 
in Manu., I, 9. 
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the character of Brahma .. 1 . Its womb, vast as the 
mountain Meru, was composed of the mouutains; * and 
the mighty oceans were the waters that filled its cavit.y. 
In that egg, 0 Brahman, were the continents and seas 
and mountains, the planets and divisions of the uni
verse, the gods, the demons, and mankind. And this 
egg was external1y invested by seven natural enve
lopes; or by water, air, fire, ether, and Ahanlkara, t the 
origin of the elements, each tenfold the ext.ent of t.hat 
which it invested; next came the principle of Intelli
gence; and, finally, the whole was surrounded by the 
indiscret.e Principle: resembling, thus, the cocoa-nut~ 
filled interiorly with pulp, and exteriorly covered by 
husk and rind.! ! 

1 Here is another analogy to the doctrines of antiquity re
lat.ing tu the mundane egg: and, as the first visible male being, 
who, as we shall hereafter flee, united in himself the nature of 
either sex, abode in the egg, and issued from it; so "this first
born of the world, whom they represented under two shapes and 
characters, and who sprang from the mundane egg, was the 
person from whom the mortals and immortals were derived. He 
was the same as Dionysus, whom they styled, 7TQnJToynJlnJl 
.f N' B - J1" " " ) , , vUT""] 1:Q'ynvov CtXXEWV ,aJ!Ctxt:a ..aYflwV Ct(!fll}7:0V xQ"'fwJI 

OtxiQClJ7:Ct oi/tOQpnJl:" or, with the omission of one epithet, 
OtxEQCrJr;: 

* The reading of many MSS. and of the commentator, and that which 
seems to claim the preference, is: 

it~~ ~~ .. 1I"'~: I 
"Merll was its amnion, and the other monntains were its chorion." 
t The word ahalhkdra is snpplied to the original by the translator .. 

The cOJllmentary is silent. 
! A new translation of this entire paragraph and of the first sentence 

of the next will be seen in Original Samkrit 1WtB, Pl!rt IV., pp. 34 
and 35. 
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Affecting then the quality of activity, Hari, the lord of 
a)], himself becoming Brahma, engaged in the creation 
of the universe. Vishim, with the qnality of goodness, 
and of immeasurable power, preserves created things 
through successive ages, nntil the close of t.he period 
termed a Kalpa; when the same mighty deity, Janar
dana,l invested with the qualit.y of darkness, assumes' 
the awful form of Rndra, and swallows up the universe. 
Having thus devoured all t.hings, and converted the 
world into one vast ocean, the Supreme reposes upon 
his mighty serpent-couch amidst. the deep: he awakes 
after a season, and, again, as Brahma., becomes t.he author 
of creation. * 

Thus the one only god, Janardalla, takes t.he desig
nat.ion of Brahma, VishilU, and Siva, accordingly as he 
creates, preserves, or destroys. 2 Vishim, as creator, 

~m:ivnU1i T~ 'q lI~qfOl{ I 
"iIl~ ~1J<lIiii q1l!J 'q T~~ 11 

J Jamirdana is derived from Jana (~), 'men', and Ardana 
("iIl~),t 'worship'; 'the object of adoration to mankind'. 

2 This is the invariable doctrine of the PurliIlaa, diversified 
only according to the individual divinity to whom they ascribe 
identity with Paramatman or Parameswara. In our text, this is 

• Almost the whole of this chapter and of the next occurs, often 
nearly word for word, in the Md,·ka,ufeya-ll!1rallrr., XLV. et Beg. 

t ~Wf signifies 11 solicitation". Rut there are preferable derivations 
of Jaml.rdana. For instance, SankarR Achlirya, in his gloss on the tho\l
sand naUles of Vishuli enumerated in the AmtMsal1a-llarvan of the lJla
hdMdrata, takes its constituent jalla, "people", to stand for "Ihe wicked", 
and interprets ardalla hy "chastiser or extirpator". His words, in part, 
are: ~~~if f~ I Accurding to the lJlahabhdmta itself, 
in another place, VaEudeva is called Janardana because of bis striking 
.terror into the Dasyus •. See Origillal Sanskrit 7'eu:tB, I'art IV., pp. 182 
and 183. 
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creates himself; as presel'ver, preserves himself; as 
destroyer, destroys himself at the end of an things. 
This world of earth, air, fire, water, ether, the senses, 
and the mind; all that is termed spirit;l-that also is the 
lord of all elements, the nniversal form,2 and imperish
able. Hence he is the cause of creation, preservation, 
and destruction; and the subject of the vicissitudes 
inherent in elementary nature. He is the object and 

Vishliu; in the Saiva Punirias, as in the Linga, it is Siva; in 
the Brahma Vaivarta, it is IGishlla. The identification of one 
of the hypostases with the common source of the triad was an 
incongruity not unknown to other theogonies: for Cneph, amongst 
the Egyptians, appears, on the one hand, to have been identified 
with the supreme being, the indivisible unity; whilst, on the 
other, he is confounded with both Emeph and Ftha, the second 
and third persons of the triad of hypostases. Cud worth, I., 4. 18. 

I 'The world that is termed spirit';* 9,r:41~ T{ ~1JC( I 
explained, by the commentator, 9'1:J~'ifitq I 'which, indeed, 
bears the appellation spirit'; conformably to the text of the 
Vedas, ~ lt~ ~ I 'this universe is, indeed, spirit'.t This 
is rather Vedanta than Sankhya, and appears to deny the existence 
of matter. And so it does, as an independent existence; for the 
origin and end of infinite substance is the deity or universal 
spirit: but it does not therefore imply the non-existence of the 
world as real substance. 

2 Visbrlu is both BhUtesa (1!?t1{:)1 'lord of the elements', 
or of created things, and Viswarllpa (TCf"'I~:), 'universal 
substance'. ! He is, therefore, as one with sensible things, sub
ject to his own control. 

* Rather: "That which is termed spirit is the world." 
t See Oolebrooke's ltfiscellaneolls Essays, Vol. I., p. 47. 
! The commentary has: ~ l(Cf ~chrorolfT1{: mflfltT I fq-

"'I~" I rnil ~! ftl~9"'Tf~ f~1'f~ I ViSwarupaH, an adjective 
in the masculine, means ' omniform n. . 

BOOK I., CHAP. H. 

aut.hor of creation: he preserves, destroys, and is pre
served. He, Vislll'JU, as Brahma, alld as all other beings, 
is infinite form. He is the Supreme, the giver of all 
good, the fountain of all happiness. 1 

I Varellya (q~:), 'most excellent'; being the same, ac
conling to the commentator, * with supreme felicity: 'Q~1t~~

~I 

* He writes: q~1!Jil ~~~'Q: ~~~~I "l'are/lya, 
i. e., 'of a form to he electmt', on accollnt of his heing, essentially, 
sllpreme felicity." 
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CHAPTER Ill. 
Measure of time. Moments or KHshilllis, &e.; day nnd night; 

fortnight, month, year, divine year: Y ugas or ages: Mahayllga 
or great age: day of Brahmli: periods of the Manns: a Mau
wantara: night of Brahm{t and destruction of the world: a year 
of BrahllHi: his life: a Kalpa: a Parardha: the past or Plidma 
Kalpa: the present or Vliraha. 

MAITREYA.-How can creative agency be attributed 
to that Brahma who is without qualities, illimitable, 
pure, and free from imperfection? 

P ARASARA.-The essential properties of existent 
things are objects of observation, of which no fore
knowledge is attainable; and creation and hundreds of 
properties belong to 13ral11na, l~ as inseparable parts of 
his essence; as heat, 0 chief of sages, is inherent in fire.1 

J Agency depends upon the Rajo-gmia, the quality of foulness 
or passion, which is an imperfection. Perfect being is void of 
all qualities, and is, therefore, inert: 

Omnis enim per se divom Ilatnra necesse est 
ImDlortali oovo Sllmma Cllm pace fruatur. 

But, if inert for ever, creation could not occur. The objection is 
rather evaded than answered. The ascribing to Brahma of in
numerable and un appreciable properties is supported, by the com-

* "ll'wl.l: lI'~F'lifl1lf"i:f~rifm~: I 
l.Irit HiT JJ~1!f~~ ~ mcf"ll'ml.l: 11 
1{crfotJ 'i'I'Q'i'li ~lJ 'QTqCfi~ l.I~'i'IT I 

"Seeing that the potencies of all existences are understood only through 
the knowledge of that-i. e., Braluna - which is bcyond rCllsoning, 
creation and the like,· such potencies of existences, are referrible to 
Brahlll:l", &c .. 

Professor WiIson preferred 1{'i'lm to l.IrIT {rIT I 
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Hear, then, how the deity Narayana, in the person of 
Brahma, the great parent of the world, created all 
existent things. 

mentator, with vague aud scarcely applicnble texts of t.he Vedas. 
'In him there is neither instrument nor effect: his like, his supe
rior, is nowhere seen:' 

-r 'i'I~ CfiT~ Cfi~llf ~ Tq~?t I 
if 'i'I(~llPiT~~ i1lt?t 11 

'That supreme soul is the snhjugator of nil, t.he ruler of all, t.he 

sovereign of all': lI' qTl.IlfT<m I lI'<i~ q1fT lI'ci~1flif: lI'ci
~"l'QTCf: I I> In various places of the Veuns, also, it is said that 
his power is supreme, and that wisdom, power, and action are 
his essential properties: 

~~ 1{TmfciTq~ 'l!!lf?t I 
~~cfit "tfT-r~Tlfil.JT "i:f 11 t 

The origin of creation is also imputed, in the Vedas, to the rise 
of will or desire in the Supreme: ~) {qjTlllfCf Gj':jr ~ ~T~lfl ! 
'He wished, I may become manifold, I may create crentilres.' 

. The Bhligavata expresses the same doctrine: 'The supreme heillg 
was befoi'e all things alone, the soul and lord of spiritual suh
stance. In consequence of his own will, he is secondarily uefinell, 
as if of various miuds': 

~1TqT'itCfi ~T~~lJ1f ~Ti'Jfmifi Tq~: I 
~m~~1T'i'llqml WfTifTlfi!'Q"1!f: 11 § 

* Satapatlla-brrlltma,la, XIV., 7, 2, 24. Compare the lJNltad-am/'.lJaka 
Upanishad, IV., 4, 22. 

t These verses ar~ continuous wit.h those lIbove, beginning with -r 'i'I~. 
They lire from the Swetd.4watara Upanisllad, Vr., 8. 

! See the Satapatha-lmilllllaJ'a, XI., 5, 8, 1. The CMdndogya Upa
. nisltad, p. 398, has: 'i'I~~(f Gj':jr ~ Jf~T~ I 

The qnotations t.hus far in Professor Wilson's note lire tllken from the 
commentary, which gives no precise cllIe to their derivation. 

§ lJluigavata-plwal'a, IlL,5, 23. The ·second line may mean: "Sol1l
, i. e., lJltagavat, lJmh'll1a, or the Abso/ute-, when it follows it.s own desire, 
implies a variety of conceptions:' 
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Brahma is said to be born: a familiar phrase, to sig
nify his manifestation; and, as the peculiar measure 
of his presence, a hundred of his years is said to con
stitute his life. That period is also called Para, and t.he 

This will, however, in the mysticism of the Bhagavata, is per
sonified as Maya: 

m <n l(fI~ ~~i: 1ffm: ~~(JIqrr I 
1fTln ~ lIlNf1J ~ ~ .~: 11 * 

'She (t.hat desire) was the energy of the Supreme, who was 
contemplating (the uncreated world); and, by her, whose name is 
Maya, the lord made the universe.' This, which was, at first, a 
mere poetical personification of the divine will, came, in such 
works as the Bhagavata, to denote a female divinity, coequal 
and coeternal with the First Cause. It may be doubted if the 
Vedas authorize such a mystification; and no very decided vestige 
of it occurs in the Vishriu Purana. 

Bumonf translates tbe stanza in tbese ""ords: "An commencement cet 
I1nivers etait Bbagavat, rame et le sOllverain maitre de tOlltes les ames j 
Bbagavat existait senl sans qn'al1cnn attribut le manifestS-t, parce qne 
tout desir etait eteint en son cceur." 

Tbe commentator on tbe Blidgavata, Sridhara Swamin, explains the latter 
part of the stanza in t.hree ways: C'f"i( ,f~ Cf'Qjrlf~ C'fC'f: ~l-
Cf~llfll I ~~ f~i.t ,~: i~ ~nm IT'3JCf"f.l~ ~~ I 
... met. I "'Tffi'ifi ~~lillffT(tfl ~~ fCf1J: ~lm ~ I 'if'~~
~Tri fcm~~ I qrr~1!Jl(tf'ifl~~ -S f1:r '2~ctmtl(QlTT<n
f~ll ~ff~q\!l'il!l!!': I iflilt~~'7m~ 1ffml{offq~('f 
~('f IlNT lf~ I ... ~~m fcf.t<nlflfW: I If: ,it ifliltffrC'f
fl{,q\!l~~ ~ ~ 1(~I4\r~fC'f ~('f: I ~Tit~ lIllfll C'f~T 
"'~'3JC'f' ~ ~fC'f I lf~ I ~ 1l.~fc;fi(Ctill~~T ~~Tlf~
ymtfTfi{(Q~: I 

* Blldgavata-purana, Ill, 5, 25. Hurnollfs translation is as follows: 
I. Or renergie de ret etre doue de vue, energie qni est it la fois ce qni 
existe et ce qni n'existe pas (pour nos organes], c'est In ce qui se 
nomllle Jllaya, et c'est par elIe, illustre gnerrier, qne l'Etre qni pimelre 
tontes choses crea eet nnivers." 
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half of it, Parardha. 1 I have already declared to you, 
o sinless Brahman, t.hat Time is a form of Vishilll. 
Hear, now, how it is applied to measure the duration 
of Brahma and of all other sentient beings, as well as 
of those which are unconscious; as * the mountains, 
oceans, and the like. 

o best of sages, fifteen twinklings of the eye make 
a Kashiha; thirty K{tshthits, oneKaht; and thirty Ka]{ls, 
one Muhul'ta. 2 Thirty Muhurtas constitute a day and 

I This term is also applied to a different and still more pro
tracted period. See b. VI., c. 3. 

2 The last proportion is rather obscurely expressed: ilT~ 
f;t1f~'~f(jCfiT fCffv: I 'Thirty of them (Ralas) are the rul~ 

. for the Muhurta'. The commentator says it means that thirty 
KaIas make a Ghaiika (or Ghari); and two Ghaiikas, a MnhUrta: 
but his explanation is gratuitous, and is at variance with more 
explicit passages elsewhere; as in the Matsya: f;t1f(C,r~r'Cf 
IT'if"!~: I 'A Muhllrta is thirty Ralas. In these divisions 
of the twenty-four hours, the Kllrma, Markatideya, Matsya, Vayn, 
and Linga Pur!i.tias exactly agree with our authority. In Manu, 
I., G4, we have the same computation, with a difference in the 
first article, eighteen Nimeshas being one Kashiillt. The Bha
vishya P. follows Manu, in that respect, and agrees, in t.he rest, 
with the Padma, which has: 

15 Nimeshas = 1 Kashiha. 
30 Klishihas = 1 Kala. 
30 Kallis = 1 Kshatia. 
12 Ksluuias = 1 MuhUrta. 
30 Muhurtas = 1 day and night. 

In the Malllibluirata, MokshaDharma., it is said that thirty Kahis 
and one-tenth, 01', according to the COlllmentator, thirty Kah!s 
and three lUsh i.lui s , make a MuhUrta. A stm greatel' variety, 

* Supply "the earth", Mu. 
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night of mortals: thirty such days make a month, divi
.ded into two half-months: six months form an Ayana 

however, occurs in the Bhagavata * and in the Brahma Vaivarta P. 
These have: 

2 Paramallus == 1 Arm. 
3 Anus == 1 Trasarenu. 
3 Trasarenus == 1 Truii. 

100 Truiis == 1 Vedha. 
3 Vedhas == 1 Lava. 
3 Lavas 
3 Nimeshas 
5 KshaIlas 

15 KashilHis 
15 Laghus 
2 NlidiIras 

G or 7 Nadikas 

== 1 Nimesha. 
== 1 Kshatla. 
== 1 Kilshilui. 
== 1 Laghu. 
== 1 Nadika. 
== 1 MuhUrta. 
== 1 Yamat or watch of the day or night. 

Allusions to this, or either of the preceding computations, or to 
any other, have not been found in either of the other Purallas. 
Yet the worlt of Goplila Bhafia, from which Mr. Colebrooke 
states he derived his information on the subject of Indian weights 
and measnres(A. R., Vol. V., 105), theSankhy!iParimana, cites the 
Vafll.ha P. for a peculiar computation, and quotes another from 
the Bhavishya, different from that which occurs in the first chapter 
of tlmt work, to which we have referred. The principle of the 
calculation adopted by the astronomical works is different. It is: 
Grespirations(PrMla)== 1 VikaIa; 60VikaJas == IDanda; 60Dan
das == 1 sidereal day. The Nimesha, which is the base of one of 
the Pauranik modes, is a twinkle of the eye of a man at rest; 
whilst the Paramlinu, which is the origin of the other, and, appa
rently, more modern, system considering the works in which it 
occurs, is the time taken by a Paramallu, or mote in the sunbeam, 
to pass through a crevice in a shutter. Some indications of this 
calculation being in common currency occur in the Hindllstani 

* Ill., 11, 5 et seg. 
t 'I'he Bltdgavata-purdlia has pralim'a, a· synonym of yama. 
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(the period of the sun's progress north or south of 
the ec1iptic): and two Ayanas compose a year. The 
southern Ayana is a night, and the northern, a day, of 
the gods. Twelve thousand divine years, each com
posed of (three hundred and sixty) sllch days, * con
stitute the. pe.riod of the four Y ugas or ages. They 
are thus (hstl'lbuted: the Kt'ita age has four thousand 
divine years; the Tret.a, three thousand; the Dwapara, 
two thousand; and t.he Kali age, one thousand: so those 
acquainted with antiquity have declm·ed. 'fhe period 
1 hat, precedes a Y uga is ealled a Sandhy{t: and it is of 
as many hundl'ed years as there are tl~ol;sands ill the 
Yuga: and the period that follows a Yuga, teJ'med the 
Sandhy:.hiH3a, is of similar dllration. The iuterval be
tween the Sandhya and the Sandhyutiuia is the Y uga" 
denominated Kt'ita, Treta, &c. The Kt·it.a, 'fret.a., 
D~apara, and Kali constitute a great age, ()r aggregate 
of four ages: a thousand such aggregates are a day of 
Brahma; and fourteen Manus j'eign within that term. 
Hear the division of time which they measure. 1 

terms Renu (TrasareilU) and Lamha t (LagllU) in Indian hOl"o
met,ry (A.R., Vo!. V.,Sl); whilst t.he more ordinai'Y system seems 
derIved from t.he astronomical works; heing 60 Tilas =: 1 Vipala; 
GO Vipalas == 1 Pala; GO Palas == 1 DaIl(la or Ghari. ibid. . 

I These calculat.ions of time are found in most of the PUI";iJlas, 
with sOlDe additions, occasiollally, of no importance; as t.Imt of 
the year of the seven ltishis, 3030 mortal years, and the year of 
Dhruva, 9090 such years, in the Linga P. In all essential points 
t.he comput.ations accord; and t.he scheme, extJ'avagilllt as it ma; 

• Th~re is nothing, in the original, answering to "eacll .. , . days" . 
. t ThIS word, .:L.~J, being Arabic, can scarce!y have any connexion 

WIth the Sanskrit lagll1l. . : . 
I. 4 
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Seven Rishis, certain (secondary) divinities, Indr~, * 
M d the kings his sons are created and perIsh anu, an . , 

d 't of easy explanation. We have, ill the appear seems to a ml '" 
' . f th e rs of the gods ill the ,our first place, a computatIOn 0 ,e y a 

ages, or: 
Ki·ita Y uga . . . . . . • • 4000 

Sandhya . . . • .. 400 
Sandbyarrlsa . . ., 400 

4800 

Treta Y nga . . . . . • . . 3000 
Sandhya . • . • .. 300 
Sandhyanlsa. . •. 300 

3GOO 

Dwapara Y uga . . • . . . 2000 
Sandhya . • . . .. 200 
Sandhyalllsa . • ., 200 

2400 

KaH Yuga ...•..... 1000 
Sandhya . . . . .. 100 
Sandhyarrlsa . . .. 100 

1200 

12000 

If these divine years are converted into years of mortals, by 
multiplying them by 3GO (a year of men being a day of the g?ds): 
we obtain the years of which the Yugas of llIorta1s are respectlvel} 

said to consist: 
4800 x 360 = 1.728.000 
3600 x 360 = 1.296.000 
2400x360= 864.000 
1200x360= 432.000 

4.320.000, It Mahayuga. 
So that these periods resolve themselves into very. simple elements: 
the notion of four ages in a deteriorat.ing senes expressed by 

... -- .. ,.--- .. :-=~:: 

• In the Sanskrit, Sakra, an epithet of Indra. 
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at one period; 1 and the interval, caJIed a Manwantara, 
is equal to seventy-one times the number of years con
tained in the four Yugas, with some additional years: 2 

descending arithmetical progression, as 4, 3, 2, 1; the conversion 
of units into thousands; and the mythological fiction, that these 
were divine years, each composed of 3GO years of men. It does 
not seem necessary to refer t,he invention to any astl"Onomical 
computations, or to any attempt to rept'esent actual clJ1"onology. 

, The details of these, as occurring in each Manw8ntm'a, are 
given in the thit'd book, c. I and 2. 

2 ~rimili ~m ~ "itCRRftf: , 
'One and seventy enumerations of the four ages, with a surplus.' 
A similar reading occurs in several other Puranas; but none of 
t.hem state of what the surplus or addition consist.s. But it is, in 
fact, the number of years required t,o reconcile two computations 
of the Kalpa. The most simple, and, probably, the original, calcu
lation of a Kalpa is its being 1000 great ages, or ages of the gods: 

~T~1T~Tl~ ~Wft ~~1t , 
~fCfCfiTWft i\r~ili ~ ~~ lff~~~T 11 
~1t<lJll . cfTCHn ~Tf~ , 

Bhavishya P. Then 4.320.000 years, or a divine age, x 1000 = 
4.320.000.000 years, or a day or night of Brahma. But a day of 
Brahma is also seventy-one times a great age multiplied by four
teen: 4.320.000 x 71 x 14 = 4.294.080.000, or less than t.he preceding 
by 25.920.000; and it is to make up for this deficiency, that a 
certain number of years must be added to the computation by 
Manwantaras. According to the Surya Siddluinta, as cited by 
Mr. Davis (A. R., Vol. 11.,231), this addition consists of a Sandhi to 
each Manwant,ara, equal to the Satya age, or 1.728.000 years; and 
one similar Sandhi at the commencement of the Kalpa: * thus, 
4.320.OOOx 71 = 306.720.000 + 1. 728.000 = 308.448.000 x 14 = 4.318.272.000 
+ 1.728.000 = 4.320.000 000. The Pauraniks, however, omit the 

• Stt,ya-siddlu};nta, 1., 19; p. 17 of my edition in the Bibliotlteca 
lndica: p. 10 of the American translation, and p. 4 of Pandit Bapti 
Deva Sastrin's translation. 

4* 
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this is the duration of the Manu, the (attendant) divi
nities, and the rest, which is equal to 852.000 divine 
years, or to 306.720.000 years of mortals, independent 
of the additional period. Fourteen times this period 
constitutes a Brahma day, that is, a day of Bralull{t; 
t.he term (Brahma) being the derivative forlll. At the 
end of this day, a dissolution of the nniverse OCCllrs, * 
when all the three worlds, earth, and the regions of 
space are consumed with fire. The dwellers of MahaI'
loka (the region iJlhabited by the saints who survive 
t,he world), distressed by the heat, repair thent.o Jana
loka (the region of holy men after their decease). Wheu 
the three worlds are but one mighty ocean, Brahma, 
who is one with N arayaila, satiate with t.he demolition 
of the universe, sleeps upon his serpent-bed-contem
plated, the lotos-born, by the ascetic inhabi!ant.s of 

Sandhi of the Kalpa, and add the whole compensation t.o the 
Manwantaras. The amount of this, in whole numbers, is 1.851.428 
ill each Manwantara, or 4.320.000 x 71 ::: 306.720.000 + 1.851.428 
::: 308.571.428 x 14::: 4.319.999.992; leaving a very small illfpriority 
10 t.he 'result of the calculation of a Ralpa by a thousand great 
ages. .1'0 provide for t.his deficiency, indeed, very minute sub
divisions are admitted into the calculation; and the commentator 
on our text says that the addit.ional years, if of gods, are 5142 
years, 10 months, 8 days, 4 watches, 2 Muhurtas, 8 Rahis, 17 
K!ishi.hns, 2 Nimeshas, and 1\7 tll; if of mortals, 1.851.428 years, 
G months, 24 days, 12 Nadis, 12 Kalas, 25 Kashihas, and 10 Ni
mesllas. It will be observed that, in the Kalpa, we Ilave the 
regular descending series 4, 3, 2, with ciphers multiplied ad libitum. 

* For "the term", &c., read: "At the end ofthis day OCClll'S a recoalescence 
.of tile universe, called Brahllui's contingent recoalescence:" 
. ~1~ 'flff'TfCfil 'ifTlf CI~l~ 'J{fClfl1::: I 

Vide inf1'lI, VI., 3, ad init.: also see the 1I1Iirkalilteya-pur(hia, XLVI., 38. 
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the Janaloka-for a night of equal duration with his 
day; at t.he close of which he creates anew. Of sllch 
days and nights is a year. of Bralllu{t composed; and 
a h~ndred such years const.itute his whole life. 1 One 
~arar~ha, 2 or half his existence, has expired, termina
tmg WIth the Malta Kalpa 3 called P{tdma. The Kalpa 

1 The Brahma Vaivart.a says 108 years· but this is un s I 
B I " r . ' u ua. 
. ra Ima s .Ife IS bllt ,a Nimesha of IGishlla, according to that 

wO:k; a Nlmesha of Siva, according to the Saiva Pun't1ia. 
In the last book, the Pnnirdha occurs as a very different 

me:sure of time; but it is employed here in it.s ordinaryacceptation.* 
In theory, t.he Kalpas are infinite; lIS t.he Bhavishya: 

cfitf?;cfitf~~fl!f ~Tift ~fif{(iff{l: I 
~",f'if m<r~ml!f 11 

'Excel1pnt sages, thousands of millions of Kalpas have passed; 
and ns many are to come.' In the Linga P ." d h '. . . . ' urdna, an ot el'S of 
t.he SUlva. divIsIOn, above thirty Kalpas are named, and some 
accoun~ given of several; but they are, evidently, sectariaI 
embelhshllJents. The only Kalpas usually s 'fi d" I . ,. , peel le are t lOse 
whICh follow in the text: the one which was tIle I t 
h ' ' as, or 

t e Padma, and the present or Va ralllt The fi ·t· I ,... l1'S IS a so 

comrn~~ly called t~e ~rlih~a; but the BMgavata distinguishes 
the BlUhma, consldenng It to be the first of BI al " l'f I '1 " Hna S 1 e, 
w 11 st th~ Padma was the last of the first Parardha. The 
ter~ Maha: or great, Kalpa, applied to the Padma, is aUnched 
to It onl~ 111 a ge.neraI sense; or, according to the commentator, 
because It compl'lses, as a minor Kalpa, that in which Brahma 
was bO.m from a lotos. Properly, a great KaJpa I'S t d no a ay, 
but a hfe, of Brahma; as in the Brahma Vaivarta: 

~~~1 ~: Cfi1~CJfiffot~flffl: I 
'1j(Cfi'ttlT GflfCl1::1~ ~CJciT~~: ~ClT: 11 

'Chronologers compute a Kalpa by the life ~ of Brahnul. Minor 
Kalpas, as Sanlvarta and the rest are numerous' M' IT I , . 1I10r .1..a pas 

* See Goldstiicker's Sanskrit Dictionary, sub voce ;W'91'" 
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(or day of Brahma) termed Varitha is the first of the 
second period of Brahma's existence. 

here denote every period of destruction, or those in which the 
Sarilvarta wind, or other destructive agents, operate. Several 
ot.her computations of time are found in different Puninas; but it 
will be sufficient to Ilotice one which occurs in the Hari Varilsa; * 
as it is peculiar, and because it is not quite correctly given in 
M. Langlois's translation. It is the calculation of the l\l!inava 
time, or time of a Manu: 

10 divine years = a day and night of a Manu. 
10 Manava days = his fortnight. 
10 Manava fortnights = his month. 
12 Manava months = his season. 
6 Manava seasons = his year. 

Accordingly, the commentator says 72000 divine years make lip 
his year. The French translation haR: "Dix annees des diel1x 
font un jour de Manou; dix jours des diellx font nn Pakcha de 
Mnnou", &c. The error lies in the expression "jonrs des diellx", 
and is evidently a mere inadvertence; for, if ten years make a 
day, ten days can scarcely make a fortnight. 
=======,=============== 

• French translation of the Harivamsa, Vol. I., pp. 43 et seq. 

CHAPTER IV. 
N::\.rliyana's appearallce, in the beginning of the Knlpa, as the 

Vaniha or boar: PHthivi (Earth) addresses 11im: he raises the 
world from beneath the waters: hymned by Sanandana and 
the Yogins. The earth floats on the ocean: divided into seven 
zones. The lower spheres of the universe restored. Creation 
renewed. 

MAITRI~YA.-Tell me, mighty sage, how, in the com
mencement of the (present) Kalpa, Narayana, who is 
nal~ed Brahma~ * created all existent things. 1 

P ~RASARA.-In what manner the divine Brahma, 
who is one with Na,rllyaila, created progeny, and is 
thence named the lord of progeny (Prajapati), the lord 
god, you shall hear. t 

At the close of'the past (or Padma) Kalpa~ the divine 
Brahma~ endowed with the quality of goodness, awoke 
fi'om his night of sleep, and beheld the nniverse void. 
He, the supreme Narayaita, the incomprehensible, the 
sovereign of all creatures, invested with the form of 

J This creation is of the secondary order, or Pratisarga (lffm); 
water, and even the earth, being in existence, and, consequently, 
having been preceded by the creation of Mahat and the elements. 
It is also a different Pratisarga from that described by Manu, in 
which Swayalilbhu first creates the waters, then the egg: one of 
the simplest forms, and, perhaps, therefore, one of the earliest, in 
which the tradition occurs. 

• Read "that Brahma, who is named Narayana": qT 'ifT'Ulf1Q1-
lijiTUIT I 

tRead, on the faith of my MSS.: "Hear from me in what manner 
the divine Brahma, one with Narayana, and the god who is lord of the 
Progenitors - prajdpati-pati -, created progeny": 
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Brahuu{,, t.he god without beginning, the creator of 
a11 thiugs; of whom, with respect to his nameNitr{lyalHl, 
the god who has the form of Brahm{l, the imperishable 
origin * of the world, this verse is repeated: "The 
wat.ers are called N ar3, because they were the offspring 
of Nara (the snpreme spirit); and, as, in them, his first 
(Ayana) progress (in the character of Brahmit) took 
place, he is thence named N{tr{tyalta (he whose place 
of moving was the waters)."l He, the lord, t conc1u-

I This is the weIl- known verse of Manu, I., IO,! renuered, 
by Sir Win. Jones: "The waters are called narah, because .they 
were the production of N ara, or the spi1'it of god; and, since 
t.hey were his first ayana, or place of motion, he thence is named 

\ 

Narayana, or moving on the waters." Now, although there can 
be little doubt that this trauition is, in ~ubstance, the same as 
that of Genesis, the language of the translation is, perhaps, more 
sCl'iptUl'al than is quite warranted. The waters, it is said ill fhe 
text of Manu, were the progeny of Nara, which Kullllka Bhaiia 
explains Parmmttman, 'the supreme soul'; that is, they were t.he 
first product.ions of god in creation. Ayana, instead of 'place 

Jf~T:· ft~ l{1fCfT~T ~T~TGtCfi: I 

Jf~'Cffn~o~) ~~T o-ijt r.t1(T1{~ 11 
But compare the JJfdrkanlieya-plIralia, XL VII., 1. 
• Prabhavdpyaya. See the editor's first. note in p. 21, supra .. 
t Supply "when the world had become one ocean';: ~~~1ij-'it I 

! 'mliT ifT~T 1;ftf m~T "I1'Cf) ~ if~~ifCf: I 
oT ~~~r~'if i~ ?tif ifT1::1~1l!': ~o: 11 

In the Visll1l.u-pllrarla, the last line begins: "I~'ij o~ m: I 
The JIarivnlillla-I., 36-takes the stanza from the .1Jldnava-dhal'llla

..Itistra, without· alteration. Compare the .1Jlahdblzdrata, Vana-z,arvan, 
12952 and 15819; and the Sdnti-par'van, 13168. Also sec Goldstiidm's 
Sans!..,,·it IHctionary, sub voce "I~. . 

It is beyond doubt that the verses quoted above palter with the 
'etymology of the word ~~~. On the taddhita affix "lIIl~, which 
cannot lIlean "son", see the galla on Panini, IV., 1, 99. 

__ ,_ ... ._1 _________ _ 

c . 
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ding t.hat. within the waters lay t.he earth, and being 
desirous to raise it up, created another form for that 

of motion', is explained by Asrnya, 'place of abiding.' Naniya'la 
means, therefore, he whose place of abiding was the deep. The 
verse occurs in severnl of the Puni,{las, in general in nearly the 
same words, and almost always as a quotat.ion, as in our text: 
1:1f ;:r)~T~liQ-:;r ~TCfiJ(. I The Linga, Vliyu, and M'lrkmideya 
Puranas, citing the same, have a somewhat different reading, or: 

"lIIl'Cf) ifl~ ~ oOfCf ~qf ifT1{ nll I 
. . ~~ 1t?t ~i'f~~rnif ifT~~1l!': ~i'f: 11 * 

'Apah (is the !'lame as) NltnU;, or bodies (Tanaval;); such, we have 
heard (from t.he Vedas), is the meaning of Apal;. JIe who sleeps 
in them is, thence, ('alled Naniyana. 't The ordinary sense of 
Tanu is either 'minute' or 'body'; nor does it occur amongst 

----- -------- - -~----......=--..::..:..-- -~----.--.--==-= 

.. The Linga-pu1'lilia-Prior Section, I~XX, 119 and 120-has: 

"I1ltl 'if~ ~ifCf 1;!'.f'Cfi ifT1{ V81{ I 
"lIIl~ "lfl{~~'ij lMlClTiflClfiil ~i'f: 11 

~~ ;r~ ~i'f~~T~ ~ Wll~l~1l!': ~i'f: I 
The jllarkaMII3'IJa-pllraI1a-XL VII., 5-has, in one .MS. that has beeu 

consulted: 

. ~lliT ifm 1;fo m-roT "I1liT ~ if1::,.OfCf: I . 
"Tt "iT1\' ~ ~nr 1\'if if~1l!': .i'f: 11 

A second MS. has the first line the same, but., for the second: 

~~ i'f~ m: Jf)-rol~ ifT~l~1l!': ~i'f: I 
And a. third MS., while 3$reeing as to the second line, begins: 

. "Im ifT~T ~ CfifCf 1;!'.ftrf Wll1{ V~1{ I 
~hree .MSS. of the V dyu-puraria have the first verse like this last, and, 

as the s.econd: 

~~ if~ ;:r ~'TJ~T~ ifT~1l!': ~i'f: I 
In another place t.he Vdyu, 'has, according to all my MSS,: 

"I1liT if~T~Ofq 1;i'.f'Qi ifT1{ V~1{ I 
"I1~ oTfl{~"lfT-ijt ilif ifT\l~~: ~o:. 11 

t "Water is the body of Nara: thus we have heard the name of water 
e,'/lJllained. Since Brnhmd rests on the water, therefore he is termed 
Naniyatla." 

Here, and so in the VdYll-zmralia,- see the last note-'i'RRT~, if 
not a copyist's mishtke, denotes cause in two kinds, i. e., "hence" in 
an absolute sense. 
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purpose; and, as, in preceding Kalpas, he had assumed 
t.he shape of a fish or a tortoise, so, in this, he took 

the synonyms of water in the Nit-uktn of the Vedns. It may, 
}lerhaps, be intended to say, that Nanili or Apal; has the meaning 
of 'bodily forms', in which spirit is enshrined, and of whieh the 
waters, with Vishnu resting upon them, are a type; for there is 
much mysticism in the Puranas in which the passage thus occurs. 
Even in them, however, it is introduced in the usual manner, by 
describing the world as water alone, and Vishllu reposing upon 
the cleep: 

llq; I ~ ~ m~if'% .rcr~$r1{ I 
~ ~ 1{qfCf 9f~ ~~: ~ttm:. 11 
~~1!ro ~~T ~qliff lU"Tf~: I 
JnRl if 1 \Tlft!!l~: ~ !lCfltt ~~ ~ 11 

Vayu P. * The BMgavatat has, evidently, attempted to 'explain 
the ancient text: 

9~ .s llt fqflff1ic:r lf~~T ~ fqflf1TCf: I ' 

~~ .s~;q~'IiT .s~l~T~f-:q: ~: 11 

m~~fcm~fl~,~! ~~ttf~~~~ I , 
1t~ ~lUlfl!i1 ~H' ~ltt: ~,,"lfqT: 11 

'When the embodied god, in the beginning, divided the rnullllllue 
egg, und issued forth, then, req~irillg an abiding-place, he created 
the waters: the pure created the pure. In them, his own created, 
he abode for a thousand years, and thence received the name o{ 
Narayatia: the waters being the product of the embodied deity:'! 
i. e., they were the product of Nara or Vishnu, as the first male 

* The same passage OCCllrs in the Lill!Ja-pttrdlia, Prior Section, LXX., 
116 and 117. And compare the ]Jfahdbl!drata, l'alla-parvan, 15813-15. 

These verses, in an almost identical shape, are found in the Vdyu
purd71a. See, further, the Lil1ga-purdna, Prior Section, IV., 59 •. 

t n., 10, 10 and 11. 
! Bnrnouf translates: "Purncha, ayant divise en deux parties l'amf 

[de Brahma], lorsqu'il en sortit an commencement, reJl.echit a se faire un 
lien ou il put se monvoir; et pur, il crea les eaux pures. Il halJit."l snr 
ces eaux creees par lui, pendant milIe annees j de la vient qui'! re~oit le 
nom de Narayana, parce que les eaux qui sont nees de PUrl1cha [sont 
appeJees Naraj." 
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the figure of a boar. Having adopted a form composed 
of the sacrifices of the Vedas, 1 for the preservation of 
the whole earth, the eternal, * supreme, and universal 
soul, the great progenitor of created beings, eulogized 
by Sanaka and t.he ot.her saints who dwell in the sphere 
of holy men (Janaloka); he, t.he sllpporter of spiritual 
and material being, plunged into the ocean. The god
dess Earth, beholding him thus descending to t.he sub
terrene regions, bowed in devout adoration, and th liS 

glorified t.he god:-
PHthivi (Earth).-Hail to t.hee, who art all creatures; 

to thee, t.he holder of t.he mace and shell: elevate me 
now from this place, as thou hast l1praised me in days 
of. old. From t.hee have I proceeded; of thee do I 
consist; as do the skies and all other existing things. 
H~il to thee, spirit of the supreme spirit; to thee, soul 

or Viraj, and were, therefore, termed N ara: and, from their being 
hi~' ~ya?a 0.1' Sthana, his 'abiding-place', comes his epithet of 
Narayana. 

I The Varaha form was chosen, says the Vayu P., because it 
is an animal delighting to sport in water.t But it is described, in 
many Puranas, as it is in the Vishnu, as a type of the ritual of 
the Yedas; as we shall have further occasion to remark. The 
elevation of the earth from beneath the ocean, in this form, was, 
therefore, probably at first an allegorical representation of the 
extricution of the world from a dehlge of iniquity, by the rites 
of religion. Geologists may, perhaps, suspect, in the original and 
un mystified . tradition, an allusion to a geological fact, or the 
existence of lacustrine mammalia in the eurly periods of the 
earth. 

• Sthirdtman. 

t ot .. Sfilfl, ~~ crrm ~qtf~\t( , 

""""'~----------------------.-.-- -_ .. -
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of soul; to thee, who art discrete and indiscrete matter; 
who art one wit.h the elements and wit.h time. Thon 
art the creator of all things, their preserver, and their 
destroyer, in t.he forms, 0 lord, of Brahm{t, Vi sh iltl , 
and Rudra, at the seasons of' creation, duration, and 
dissolution. When thou hast devoured an things, thou 
reposest on the ocean that sweeps over the world, * 
meditated npon, 0 Govinda, by the wise. No one 
knoweth thy true nature; and the gods adore thee only 
in the forms it hath pleased thee to assume. They who 
are desirous of final liberation worship thee as the 
supreme Brahma; t and who that adores not Vasudeva 
sha11 obtain emancipation? Whatever may be appre
hended by the mind, whatever may be perceived by 
the senses, whatever may be discerned by the intellect, 
all is but a form ofthee~ I am ofthee, uphel~l by thee; 
thou art my creator, and to thee I fly for refuge: hence, 
in this universe, M{tdhavf (the bride of Mitdhava or 
Vishilll) is my designation. Triumph to the essence 
of all wisdom, to the unchangeable,! the imperishable: 
triumph to the eternal; to the indiscrete, to the essence 
of discrete things: to him who is bot.h cause and effect; 
whois the universe; the sinless lord of'sacrifice;1 triumph. 
Thou art sacrifice; thou art the oblation; § thou art the 

---------------------------
I Yajnapati (l{'iftIfo), 'the bestower of the beneficial results 

of sacrifices.' 
_ =_ ====== _____ ,===,=-_-_-~_~c=,_~~:==~~ 

• Literally, in place of "thon reposest", &c., "the world having been 
converted into one ocean, thon reposest": ~1fiitCfiTl!ic(l~1t 1tlt tcfitc( I 

t Read: "Worshipping thee, the snpreme Brahma, they who were 
desirous of final liberation llUve compassed it" : 

tcfl1fT~T\if ~ Sl~ ~oT ~ifi ~~C(: I 
! StIU{!/lIaya, "the gross", "the concrete." 
§ Rather, "the formula vasliaf", vasliafkdra, 

'-.-- ... ...---~~ ....... -------------------------
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mystic OmHra; thou art the sacrificial fires; thou art 
t.he Vedas, and their dependent sciences; thou art, Hari, 
the object of all worship.1 The sun, the stars, the 
planets, the whole world; all that is formless, 01' that 
has form; all that is visible, or invisible; all, Pllrllshot
tama, that I have said, 01' left unsaid; all this, Supreme, 
t.hou art. Hail to thee, again and again! hail! all hail! 

P AIIASARA, - The auspicious snpporter of the world, 
being t.hus hymn en by t.he earth, emitted a low nHIl'
lllUl'ing SOUlH] , like the chant.illg of' t.he Sitma Veda; 
and t.he might.y boaI', whose eyes were like the * lotos, 
and whose body, vast as the Nila monntain, waR of the 
dark coloul' of the lotos-leaves,2 uplifted upon his 
ample tusks the eart.h from the 10Vi'eRt regions. A R he 
reared up his head, the waters shed from his brow 
purified the greatt sages, Sanandana and others, resi
ding in t.he sphere of the saillt.s. Through t.he inden
t.ations made by his hoofs, the waters rushed int.o the 

- 1 Yajnapul'l1sha (~'iJ9~), 'the male or soul of sacrifice'; 
explained by Y ajnamllrti (~l]S~), 'the form or personification 
of sacrifice'; 01' Yajminidhya (~~T~), 'he who is to be 
propitiated by it.' 

2 Varaha Avattl.ra. The description of the figure of t.he boar 
is much more particularly detailed in ot.her Pul'tiJ\ns. As in the 
V:lyu: "The boar was ten Yojanns in breadth, a t.housand Yojanlls 
high; of the colour of a dark c.Ioud; and his roar was like thunder; 
his bulk was vast as a mountain; his tusks were whHe, sharp, 
and fearful; fire flashed frol1l his eyes like lightning, and he was 
radiant as tile sun; his shoulders were round, fat, and large; he 
strode along like a powerful lion; his haunches were fat., his loins 

_ _____ _ ___ ,====_ =_ = _________ ==.=~c==~~~_-=~-=--

, Snpl-'ly "fllll-Illown", spllllt'a. 
t Supply "sin less", apakalmoJilta. 

--------------------------~ 
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lower. worlds with a thundering noise. Before his 
breath the pious denizens of Janaloka were scattered; 

were slender, and his body was smooth and beautiful." * The 
Malsya P. describes the Varaha in the same words, with one or 
two unimportant varieties. The Bhagavata t indulges in that 
amplification which marl{s its more recent composition, and 
describes the Varaha as issuing f!'Om the nostrils of Bmhnllt, at 
first of the size of the thumb, 01' an inch long, and presently 
increasing to the stature of an elephant. That work also sub
joins a legend of the death of the demon HirmiYltksha,! who, in 
a preceding existence, waS one of Vislnlu's doorkeepers, at his 
palace in VaikUliiha. Having refused admission to a party of 
Munis, they cursed him; and he was, in consequence, born as 
one of the sons of Diti. When the earth, oppressed by the weight 
of the mountains, sank down into the waters, Vis}ulu was beheld 
in the subterrene regions, 01' Raslitala, by Himnyaksha, in the 
act of carrying it off. The demon claimed the earth, and defied 
Vishnu to combat; and a conflict took place', in which Hiranyaksha 
was slain. This legend has not been met with in any other 
l'urana, and certainly does 1I0t occur in the chief of them, any 
more than in our .text.. In the Moksha Dharllla of the Mallliblui
rata, c. 3.5, Vishnu destroys the demons, in the form of the Varaha; 
but no particular individual is specified; nor does the elevation 
of the earth depend upon their discomfiture. The Kalika Upa
pUl'ana has an absurd legend of a conflict between Siva as a 
========-.=~~~=== 

* ~~~~cr~i!i 1Y"mWf~f~ I 
wft~ij'EfJl'm'qil1t it'Ef~f~~'if1t. n 
~ci"~l!j itci "~l!iT~fJ~ I 
fqRf-qJl''qil1Yl~lflf~lfll~~ n 
tft~mli'it~ f~~fqsliT""mf~ I 
~TWfT""'qiit~1t ~r~'ttl!j· 'U~~ n 
~m~lli fq~ qlmlfflfci ,f~: I 
~f~~~ lIfcf~1{ ~1~ n 

tIll., 13, 18 et seq. 
!111., 18 and 19. 

I. 
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and the Munis sought for shelter amongst the bristles 
upon the scriptural body of the boar, trembling as he 
1'0s~ up, sl~pporting the earth, and dripping with 
mOIsture. 1 hen the g)'eat sages, Sanandana and the 
rest, residing continually in the sphere of saints, were 
inspired with delight; and, bowing lowly, they praised 
the stern-eyed upholder of the earth. * 

The!o,9£ns.-Triumph,lord oflol'ds supreme; Kesava, 
sovereIgn of the earth, the wielder of the mace, the 
shell, the discns, and the sword: cause of l)rodllction 
d . , 

estruct.ton, and existence. THOU A HT, 0 god: there is 
no other supreme condition but tholl. Thou, lord, art 
the person of sacrifice: for thy feet al'e the Vedas; t.hy 
t.usks are the stake to which the victim is bound; in 
thy teet? are the offerings; thy mouth is the altar; thy 
ton~ue. IS the fire; a:ld the hairs of thy body are the 
sacrlfi:lal grass. Thm~ eyes, 0 omnipotent, are day 
and mght; thy head IS the seat of all, the place of 
Brah~a; thy mane is all the hymns of the Vedas; thy 
nostrIls are all oblations: 0 thou, whose snout is the 
ladle of oblation; whose deep voice is the chanting of 
the Sama Veda; whose body is the hall of sacrifice' 
whose joints are the different ceremonies; and whos~ 
ears h.ave the properties of both voluntary and obliga
tory rites: 1 do thou, who art eternal, who art in size a 

~-~---~------~ 

Sarabha, a fabulous animal, and Vishriu as the Varaha, in which 
the latter suffers himself and his offspring begotten upon earth to 
be slain. • 

t This, which is nothing more than the development of the 
notion that the Varaha incal'llation typifies the ritual of the Vedas . , 

• Hereabouts the translation is not very literal.. 
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mountain, * be propitious. We acknowledge thee, who 
hast traversed the world, 0 universal form, to be the 
beginning, the continuance, and t.he destruction of all 
things: thou nrt the snpreme god. Have pity on ns, 
o lord of consciolls and unconscious beings. The orb 
of the eart.h is seen seated on the tip of thy tusks, as 
if thou hadst been sporting amidst a lake where t.he 
lotos floats, and hadst borne away the leaves covel'ed 
with soil. The space bet,ween heaven and earth is 
occupied by thy body, 0 thou of uneqllalled glory, 
resplendent with the power of pervading the universe, 
o lord, for the benefit of all. Tholl art the aim of all: 
there is none other than thee, sovereign of the world: 
this is thy might~ by which all things, fixed or movable, 
are pervaded. This form, which is now beheld, is thy 
form, as one essentially with wisdom. Those who have 
not practised devotion conceive erl'oneously of the 
nature of the world. The ignorant~ who do not perceive 
that this universe is of the nature of wisdom, and judge 
of it as an object of perception only, are lost in t.he 
oeean of spiritual ignorance. But they who know true 
wisdom, and whose minds are pure, behold this whole 
world as one with divine knowledge, as one with thee; 
o god. Be favourable, 0 universal spirit: raise up this 
earth, for the habit.ation of created beings. Inscrutable 
deity, whose eyes are like lotoses, give US felicity. 0 
lord, thou art endowed with t.he quality of goodness: 

is repeated in most of the Punilias, in the same or nearly the 
same words. 

• The MSS. within my rear.h omit the words answering to "who art 
iu size a mountain". 
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raise up, Govinda, this earth, for the general good. 
Grant us happiness, 0 lotos-eyed. May this, thy activity 
in creation, be beneficial to the earth. Salutation to 
thee. Grant us happiness, 0 lotos-eyed. 

P ARASARA.-The supreme being thus eulogized, up
holding the earth, raised it quickly, and placed it on 
the summit of the ocean, where it floats like a mighty 
vessel, and, from its expansive surface, does not sink 
beneath t.he waters. * Then, having levelled the earth, 
the great et.ernal deit.y divided it into portions, by 
mountains. He who never wills in vain created, by his 
irresistible power, those mountains again upon the earth, 
which had been consllmed at the destruction of the 
world. Having then divided the earth into seven great 
port.ions 01' continents, as it was before, he constructed, 
in like manner, the foul' (lower) spheres, earth, sky, 
heaven, and the sphere of the sages (Maharloka). Thus 
Hari, the four-faced god, invested with the quality of 
activity, and taking the form of Brahma., accomplished 
the creation. But he (BrallllHl) is only the instrumental 
cause of things to be created; the things that are capable 
of being created arise from nature as a common material 
cause. With exception of one instrumental cause alone, 
there is no need of any other cause; for (imperceptible) 
substance becomes perceptible substance according to 
the powers with which it is originally imbued. It 

1 This seems equivalent to the ancient notion of a plastic 

• A large portion of the present chapter, down to this point, has been 
translated anew in Orioinal Sanskrit 1'e:cts, Part IV., pp. 32 and 33. 

I, 

t fiff"'fI"r'SC~mrr,~ ~iidf'qf I 
1Nl if .. ' \l!ft~ lrii\' 1l' ~1(lli1t: 11 

6 
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nature; "aU parts of matter being supposed able to form them· 
selves artifieially and methodically * ** to the greatest advan
tage of their present respective .capabilities." This, which Cud· 
worth (c. Ill.) calls hylozoism, is not incompatible with an active 
creator: "not * * that he should (J.tnov~YE1JI l1nctJ"rct, set his 
own hand * * to every work," which, as Aristotle says, would 
be, anQEner;; ** 'frjJ 0HP, unbecoming God; but, as in the 
ease of Brahma and other subordinate agents, that they should 
occasion the various developments of crude nature to take 
place, by supplying that will, of which nature itself is incapable. 
Action being once instituted by an instrumental medium, 01' by 
the will of au intellectual agent, it is continued by powers, or a 
vitality inherent in nature or the matter of creation itself. The 
efficiency of such subordinate causes was advocated by Plato, 
Aristotle, and others; and the opinion of Zeno, as stated by 
Lath·tius, might be taken for a translation of some sllch passage 

I . "E.t , I tI/: ' /: ' N , as t lat m our text:" au vI] cptlalr;; I]"lr;; 1]" aV'Clir;; xU'OI'fUJ"l 
, ",], NI' , 

xa'fa anEQflctUXOVr;; Aoyovr;;, a:.OTEAovaa 'fe xat avvI!X0t/a(J. 
\ '1: ).... .2 Cl' , ,.., ~t N J, 

. 'fa 1]" avulr;; tlV lr1{!trJf'i!VOlr;; X{!Ovotr;;, xen -rOtCIVUX V(!lr1acc af/' 
oYCI)V a71ex(!UJ'1' Nature is a habit moved from itself, according 
to .... seminal principles; perfecting and co~taining those several 
things which in determinate times are produced from it, and acting 
agl'eeably to that from which it was secreted." Intell. System, 
I., 328. So the commentator illustrates our text, by observing 
that the cause of the budding of rice is in its own seed, and its 
development is from itself, though its growth takes place only 

f1ff1f't(1fl~ ~cfi ~ifff~~1t I 
lftll?t C'flfflT i.tw ~n:r~ qlij q~~ 11 

These rather obscure verses lend themselves, without violence, to SOlJle 
such interpretation as the following: "He is only the ideal cause of 
the potencies to be created in the work of creation; and from hilll 
proceed the potencies to be created, after they have become the real l cause. Save that one ideal cause, there is no other to which the 
tvorld can be referred. Worthiest of ascetics, through its potency-i. e., 
through the "otency of that cause-every created thing comes by its proper 

, nature." 
t In the Vedanta and Nyaya, nimitta is the efficient cause, as contrasted 
I with updddna, the material cause. In the Sankhya, pradlldna implies 
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at a determinate season, in consequence of the instrumental 
agency of the rain. 

=--------
the functions of both. The author, it appears, means to express, in the 
passage before us, tll3t BrallJua is a cause superior to 1l1"adMna. This 
cause he calls nimitta. It was necessary, t,herefore, in the translation, 
to ch~,ose terms neither Vedanta nor Sankhya. "Ideal cause" amI "real 
cause may, perhaps, answer tile purpose. 

5' . 
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OHAPTER V. 

Vishnu as Brahma creates -the worM. General characteristics of 
creation. Brahma' meditates, and gives origin t.o, inllllorable 
things, animals, gods, men. Specific creat.ion of nine kinds: 
Mahat, Tanmat.ra, Aindriya, inanimat.e ohjects, animals, gods, 
men, Anugraha, and Kaumara. More partieular accollnt. of 
creation. Origin of different orders of beings from Rrahnul's 
body under different conditions; and of the Vedas from his 
mouths. All things created again :IS they existed in a fonnel' 

Kalpa. 

MAITREYA.-Now unfold to me, Brahman, how this 
deity created the gods, sages, progenitors, demollR, 
men, animals, trees, and the rest, that abide 011 earth, 
in heaven, or in the waters; how Brahma., at creatioll, 
made the world, with the qnalities, the characteristics, 
and the forms of things. 1 

P ARASARA.-I will explain to you, Maitl'eya: listen 
attentively, how this deity, the lord of' all, created the 
gods and other beings. 

I The terllls here employed are for qualities, (il1llnS; which, 
as we have already noticed, are those of goodness, foulness, and 
darkness. * The characteristics or Swabhavas are the inherent 
properties of the qnalities, by which they act, ns soothing, terl'ifi('., 
or stupefying; and the forms, SWartlp:lS, are the distinctions of 
biped, quadruped, brute, bird, fish, and the like. 

• See Professor Wilson's note in p. 34, 8ltpra, aud the appended 
comment. 
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Whilst he (Bralllmt) formerly, in the beginning of 
the Kalpas,* was meditating on creation, there appeal!ed 
a creation beginning with ignorance, and consisting of 
darkness. From that great being appeared fivefold 
Ignorance, consisting of' obscurity, illusion, extreme 
illusion, gloom, utter darkness. 1 The creation of the 
creator thus plunged in abstraction was the fivefold 
(immovable) world, without intellect or reflection, void 
of perception or sensation, incapable of feeling, and 

J Or TmnllFJ (i'flf~), Moha elf),), MaMmoha (~,), 
Tlimisra (i'nf~), Andhahimisra (~~i'fTflf~); they are the 
five kinds of obstruction, Viparyaya (fCflJ~lf), of soul's liberation. 
Acc.ording to the Sa.nkhya, they are explained to be: 1. The be
lief of material substance being the same with spirit; 2. Notion 
of property or possession, and consequent attachment to objects, 
as children and the like, as being one's own; 3. Addiction to the 
enjoyments of sense; 4. Impatience or wrath; and 5. Fear of pri
vation or death. They are called, in the PManjala philosophy, 
the five afflict.ions, KleSa (~1T), but are similarly explained by 
AvidYli (~fCf~T), 'ignorance'; Asmita (~~), 'selfishness', 
literally 'I-amness'; Rli.ga (~~), 'love'; Dwesha (~), 'hatred'; 
and Abhinivesa (~f~fif~1T), 'dread of temporal suffering'. San
khya Ka.rika., pp. 148-150. This creation by Brahma in the Varaha 
Kalpa begins in the same way, and in the same words, in most 
of the Pun\r\ns. The BIHigavatat reverses the order of these 
five products, and gives them, Andhatamisra, Tlimisra, Maha.moha, 
Moha, and Tamas; a variation obviously more immethodical than 
the usual reading of the text, and a<lopted, no doubt,! merely for 
the sake of giving the passage an ail' of originality. 

• Compare Original Sanskrit Te,l'ts, Part I., p. 20. 

+ Ill., 12, 2. In the same Pllra.Ja, Ill., 20, 18, we have tdmisra 
andhatamisra, tamas, molta, and 1IIahdtamas. 

: ? 
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destitute of motion. 1* Since immovable things were 
first created, this is called the first creation. t Brahma, 

J This is not to be confounded with elementary creation, al
though the description would very well apply to that of crnde 
nature or Pradhana; but, as will be seen presently, we have here 
to do with final productions, or the forms iu which the previously 
created elements and faculties are more or less perfectly aggre
gat.ed. The first class of these forms is here said to be immovable 
things; that is, the mineral and vegetable kingdoms: for the solid 
earth, with its mountains, and rivers, and seas, was already pre
pared for their reception. The' fivefold' immovable creation is, 
indeed, according to the comment, restricted to vegetables, fi,'e 
orders of which are enumerated, or: 1. trees; 2. shrubs; 3. climb
ing plants; 4. creepers; and 5. grasses.! 

.. ~f~('(: W 1-2{lmlT ']fftf~l~CfTWl'.. I 
;;rf~ ']fcfiT1T~ ~~rrrn:n 'if'm~Cfi: 11 

"Of Mm meditating was a fivefold creation - viz., of things - wit.hont 
reflection, devoid of clearness in all matters external and internal, dull 
of nature, essentially immovable." 

Another reading of the second line gives ;;r~~iit:]fCfil1T~ I ~Jf
frf'Gihrcn~ being taken in connexion with ;;r~~, the meaning is, 
then: "devoid of reflection on external objects, endowed with inward mani
festations." This is according to the commentary, which interprets the 
"inward manifestations" as being cognitions chiefly of a sensnal kind. 

The word ~, as used in the stanza quoted, is very unusual. 

t ~~ 'if;rT ~o13lmT ~Jl~H,ii~o~~ I 
"Inasmuch as things immovable are designated as primary, this is dis-

tinguished as the primary creation." 
The commentator refers to a sncred text for the explanation that im

movable things are technically styled "primary", mukllya, on the ground 
that they were prodl1cecl at the beginning of the creation of the gods 

and others: ~~ ~~~~T OfTOm~: ]flinT fif~'ititfif 
~:I 

See the editor's first note in p.75, illfra. 

t In the words of the commentary: '<l"ilr~J~TqT~1RffT'1!!-
011"~ l:fif I But the grammar here looks yery doubtful. . 
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beholding that it wns defective,* designed anothet'; and, 
whilst he t.hus meditated, t.he animal creation was mani
fested, to the products of which the term Tirya.ksrotas 
is applied, from their nutriment following a winding 
course. 1 t These were called beasts, &c.: and their 
characteristic was the quality of darkness; they being 
destitute of knowledge, uncontrolled in their conduct~: 
and mistaking error for wisdom; being formed of ego
tism and self-esteem, § labouring under the twenty
eight kinds of imperfection,2 manifesting inward sen-

J . Tiryak (ftf~), 'crooked', and Srotas (~), 'a canal'. 
2 Twenty-eight kinds of Batlhas (q\f), which, in the Sllnkhya 

system, mean disabilities, as defects of the senses, blindness, deaf
ness, &c.; and defects of intellect, discontent, ignorance, and the 
like. S. Karika, pp. 148, 151. In place of Badha, however, the 
more usual reading, as in the Bhligavata, Varaha, amI Markari~ 
(Jeya PUnlIlaS, is Vidha (fq~), 'kind', 'sort',11 as 'lr1!Tfcf1Tfi;
~l~Cfil: I' implying twenty-eight sorts of animals. These are 
t.hus specified in the Bhli.gavata, Ill., 10, 20-22: Six kinds have 
single hoofs: nine have double, or cloven, hoofs; and thirteen 
have five claws, or nails, instead of hoofs. The first are the 

* Because, according to the commentator, the universe "did not as 
yet possess that which is the purpose of man ", namely, sacrificial acts 
and the knowledge of Brahllla. The purport is, that human beings were 
not yet created: for only they can comply with the ceremonial require
ments of the Mimalhsa, and pursue the study of the Vedanta. The words 
of the commentator are: If ~l~H,ii1:r~T~cfi ~~if UT I 

See, further, my third note in p. 73, ill/m. 
t "Since the channel for their food is in a horizontal position ", agree

ably to the commentator, who refers to authority for tbis explanation. 

! "Taking the wrong way", utpatlwgl'riltin. 

§ 'Ir~!ioT 'Ir~lfTifT: I Compare the remarks nnder 'lrf1{lfTif in 
Goldstiicker's Sallskrit Dictionary. 

11 But see Pallini, IV., 2, 54. 

, JJldrkaJiaeya-ptlralia, XL VII., 20. 
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sations, and associating with each other (according to 
their kinds). * 

Beholding this creation also imperfect, Bl'ahma again 
meditated' and a third creation a.ppeared, abounding , , 

with the quality of goodness, termed Ul'dhwasrotas. 1 

The beings thus produced in the Urdhwasrotas creation 
were endowed with pleasure and enjoyment., unencum
bered internally or externally, and luminous within and 
without. t This, termed the creation of immortalR,t 

horse, the mule, the ass, the yak, the Sarabha, and the G3ma 
or white deer. The second are the cow, the goat, the buffalo, 
the hog, the gayal, the black deer, the antelope, t.he camel, and 
the sheep. The last are the dog, jackal, wolf, tiger, cat., hare, 
porcupine, lion, monkey, elephant, tortoise, lizard, and alligator. § 

I Urdhwa (~~), 'above', and Srotas, as before; t.heir nourish
ment being derived from the exterior, not from the interior, of 
the body; according to the commentator: ~~~qf, ~l!TI.'~~Cf 
~('f 'l(fl!l~l!lli ~~ ~: I as a text of the Vedas has it: 
'Through satiety derived from even beholding ambrosia'; ;q,"-

~if~ fJR: III 

.. ;q"":1{'Cfil1!T{ft ~lf ~rrnr 'q,~~ I 
"Endowed with inward manifestations, and mutually in ignorance about 

their kind and nature." 

t it ,~JftftlGf~ Gfft,,,,,~ ifT~m: I 
Wfi11£T Gfft,,,,,~ ~~~"T lIen: ~m: 11 

"Those beings in which was a preponderance of happy and pleasuTlIble 
feelings, and that were unduII externally and i~ternally, and possessed 
outward and inward manifestations, were called Urdhwasrotas." 

t Deva-sarga. 
§ "Black deer" is kfislula; "antelope", ruru; "lizard", god/ut; and 

"alligator", makara. 

11 The gods are called ?lrdlm'asrotas, because they obtain their foo(\ 
extraneously to the body. That is to say, the bare sight of aliment 
st.ands, to them, in place of eating it: "for there is satisfaction from t.he 
mere beholding of ambrosia". So says-not a Vaidik t~xt, but..,-the 
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was the third performance of Brahnut, who, although 
well pleased with it, still fonnd it incompetent to fulfil 
his end. * Oontinuing, therefore, his meditations, there 
sprang, in consequence of his infa.llible purpose, t the 
creation termed Arvaksrotas, from indiscrete nature. 
The prodncts of this are termed Arvllksrotas,l from 
the downward current (of their nntriment). They 
abound with the light of kno'\vledge; but the qualities 
of darkness and of foulness predominate. Hence they 
are afflicted by evil, and are repeat.edly impelled to 
action. They have knowledge both extel'llally and in
ternally, and are the inRtrnment.s (of accomp1ishing t.he 
object of creation, the liberation of soul).! These crea
tures were mankind. § 

I have thus explained to you, excellent Muni, six 2 

I Arvuk ('ilfeh~), 'downwards', and Srotas (~T"~), 'canal'. 11 
2 This reckoning is not very easily reconcilerl with the crea-

commentator. The qllotation from the Veda, which he adds, in support 

of his view, is: if " ~ ~CfT ~f," ifTflI flIGfr"" I ll.~T1l1i 
W ~f"" I "The gods do not, indeed, either eat or clrink. Having 
lookell upon t.his ambrosia, they are satisfied." 

• The t.ranslation is here somewhat compressed. 
t SatydMidhrlyin,-here an epithet of Brahnut,-"true to his will". 

The commentator explains it by satya-sallknlpa. 
! The words in brackets are supplied by the translator. The COIll

mentator says: ~NCfiT: ~'iJTifTfl:.lCfiTf~m~ I Allusion is made, 
in the original text, to man's exclusive prerogative to engage in sacrifice 
and to explore the natnre of spirit. See the editor's first note in p.71, 
supra. 

§ For anot,her rendering, see Or'iginal Sallskrit Te,'lJt.s, Part I., pp. 20 
and 21. 

11 ]fen are called (wvriksrot(l.8, becal1se they are developed by lIleans 
of their fooll going downwards. So says the comlllentator: ~~<lT-

lfl:.l: 1{rCf~ifTl!~l!T ~f\" "~n'% ~~m~: I Possibly 
the right word is avdksrotas. 
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creations. The first creation was that of Mnhat or In
tellect, which is also ca.lled the crea.tion of BrahulIt. 1 

The second was that of the rudimental principles (Tan
lmttras), thence termed the elemental creation (Blnlta
sarga). The third was the modified form of egotism, * 
termed the Ol'ganic creation, or creation of the senses 
(Aindriyaka). These three were the Pritki'ita creations, 
the developments of indiscrete nature, preceded by the 
indiscrete principle. 1I The fourt.h or fundamental crea-

tions described; for, as presently enumerated, the stages of creation 
are seven. The commentator, however, considers the Urdhwa
srotas creation, or that of the superhuman beings, to be the same 
with that of the Indriyas or senses, over which they preside; by 

which the number is reduced to six. t 
I This creation being the work of the supreme spirit, ll~ 

'tIl::lITI1fT rncfi~~: ~iii fc:f~ 1:('lf~: I! according to t.he com
mentator: or it might have been understood to mean, that Brahma 
was then created, being, as we have seen, ident.ified with Mahat., 
'active intelligence', or the operating will of the Supreme. See 

note in p. 33, supra. 
2 The text is: ~~: ~ '!ftf~: I which is, as rendered 

in the text, 'creation preceded by, or beginning with, Buddhi, in-

• "Modified form of egotism" here translates vaikrfrika; and this is 
synonymous with sdttwika, tbe adjective of sattwa. See Professor Wilson's 
note in p. 34, and the editor's comment in p. 35, supra. 

t Mention has been made, in the second chapter, of three cl'eation~, 
denominated 'IIlallattattwa, bluita, and ind1'iya; a1J(I we have just read of 
fonl', the '/Ilukliya, til7Jaksrotas, 111'dltwasrotas, and an·dksrotas. The in
rlriya comprehends theul·dltu·asl·ota.s, according to the commentator. He 
speaks of a reading "seven", instead of "six" j when, he says, the Ilr
rlltwusrotas is not comprised in the indriyrz; and the order of the crea
t.ions is as follows: muhattattwa, blHita, indriya, 1I1ukltya, tirgaksrotas, 
urdhwasrotu.s, and rzrvdksrotus. 

! Most of my copies of the commentary have: lf~ SiflIfT 'tIl::1ffi1(l 

it 'fI1 if! 'li'l: ~ ~'¥{: I 
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tion (of perceptible things) was that of inanimate 
bodies. * The fifl.h, the Tairyagyonya creation, was 
that of animals. The sixth was the Urdhwasrotas crea
tion, or tha~ of the divinities. The creation of the 
Arvaksrot.as beings was the seventh, and was that of 
ma~. There is an eight.h creat.ion, termed Anugraha, 
WhICh possesses both. t.he qualities of goodness and 

telligence.' The rules of euphony would, however, admit of a 

mu~e negative being ~nserted, or ~l!i'lT .s~f~~~: I 'preceded 
by Ignorance'; that IS, by the chief principle, crude nature or 
Pradh:~na, which is one with ignorance: but this seems to depcnd 
on notions of a lat.er date and more partial adoption than those 
generally prevailing in our authority; and the 6rst reading, there
fore, has been preferred. It is also to be observed that the first . ' umntellectual ereation was that of immovable objects (as in p. 69, 
supm), the original of which is 

'Jf~f~~~:~: lfT~t'i'l~1{lf: I 
and all ambiguity of construction is a\'oided. The reading is also 
established by the text of the Ijnga Pun\.lla, which enumerates 

~.he d~fferent series ?f c~eation in the words of the VishIiu, exeept 
m thIS passage, wll1('h IS there transposell, with a slight variation 
of the reading. Inst.ead of 

it is 
lf~lIT lIti'l: ~:m fq~l:fT 9f~q ~: It 

lf~~T lIti'f: ~;f: ~l!i'fT ~f~ll:';~: I 
'The first creatIOn was that of Mahat; Intellect being the first in 
manifest.at.ion.' The reading of the V:\yu P. is still more tauto
logical, but confirms that here preferred: 

lf~m lIti'l: ~T lcJitl:fT lIti'f~ ~: I 
See also note 2 in the next page. 

" <~ ~.,y~ij~~. ~T ~ ~~q\T: ~m: I 
And th? fourth CleatlOn IS here the prImary; for tltings immovable 

ale emphatIcally known as primary." 
See t.he edit.or's second note in p. 70, slIpra. 
t Linga-purdlia, Prior Section, LXX., 162. 
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darkness. 1 Of these creations five are secondary and 
three are primary. 2 But t.here is a ninth, the Kamlll:tra 

I The Anugraha creation, of which no noticc has been found 
in the Mahl\,bharata, secms to have bcen borrowed from thc San
khya philosophy. It is morc particularly described in the Padma, 
Markaodeya, .. Linga, t and Mataya PurliI'lRs; as: 

~ ~~1l{: ~: \f 'if~T CQerfl!,f'ft: I 
fer~~1fflifT 'if ffi.lT ~l oirer 'if II! 

'The fifth is the Anugraha creation, which is subdivided into four 
kinds; by obstruction, disability! pcrfcctncss, and acqllics('.('ncc.' 
This is the Prstysyassrga 01' intellectual creation of the Snnkhyas 
(S. KarikR., v. 46, p. 1(6); the creation of wllich' we havc a notion, 
or to which we give assent (Ariugraha), in contradistinction to 
organic creation, or that existcnce of which we have scnsible per
ception. In its specific subdivisions, it is thc notion of certain 
insepamble properties in the four different ordcrs of bcings: ob
struction or stolidity in inanimate things; inability or imperfect.ion 
in animals; perfectibility in man; anel acquiescence or tranquil 
enjoyment in gods. So also the VII.yu P.: 

~ler" f~f~fif~1(fmol I 
r~~lmlwiT 1f~'lfl~ gf~!~: 11 

2 Or Vaikfita, del'ived mediately from the first principle, through 
its Vikfitis, 'productions' or 'developments'; and IJni.kfita, dcrived 

. more immediately from the chief principle itself. Mahat and the 
two forms of Ahamkara, 01' the rlUlimental elements and the 
senses, constitute the latter class; inanimate beings, &c. compose 
the former: or the latter are considered as the work of BrahmR., 
whilst the three first are evolved from Pradlnina. So the Vayu: 

'" XLVII., 28; where, however, the second half of the stanza is reud: 

'fcf~ fftfr 'if 1(fiilll g~ CllA 'if I 
t Prior Section, LXX., 167. 
! The VdY"-llUl'dlin, to the same effect-only that it substitutes "eight.hlt 

for" fifth It - as the nrses given above, is cited by the commentator. 
Then follows the stanza with which the note concludes. 
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creation; which is both primary and secondary. 1 These 
are the nine creations of the great progenitor of aU, 

Jrniol~ ~: ~l: l!ii'fT~ ~r:~Cfil: I 
~f'i{~ 1{<nl~ 1f(1IT Jffl~ lit 11 

'The three creations beginning with Intelligence are elemental; 
but the six crcations which proceed from the series of which In
tellect is the first are thc work of Brahmli.' 

I'Ve must have rccourse, here also, to other PurMlas, for the 
elucidation of this term. The Kaumam creation is the creation 
of HllIlm or Nilalohita, a forlll of Sim, by Umlllmi, whieh is sub
sequently described in 0111' text, and of ccrtain other mind-born 
sons of Emhmll, of whose birth the Vislnlu P. gives no further 
account. They are elsewhere termed SanatkUID!lra, Sanallllu, Sa
naka, and Samitana, with sometimes a fifth, iUblm, added. These, 
declining to create progeny, remained, as the name of the first 
implies, ever boys, Kumaras; that is, eyer pm'e amI innocent; 
whence their creation is called the Kal1lll!lra. Thus the V!I.yl1: 

~~ ~ol " Jf~ 1flifmiflmif: \fifl~ I 
~1'f \f\fifc( f<ro~ 'if ~i'fifJC. 11 
\fif~iflm 'if 'if lit ~ifi g ~iff I 
f~T: \fifli'fifl: * * * 11 

And the Linga has: 

~if: ~ ll.Cf ~: ~ 1:~'qfit I 
~m:J'iI~""'~fi'f "f"I~{ l{cftffli'f: 11* 

'Being eve I' as he was born, he is here called It youth; and hellce 
his name is well known as Sallatkumara .. ' This authority makes 
Sanatkulllllra and iWJhu the two first horn of nil: 

,._~: \fif~"'11:~ ~~i'flt.~~~T I 
llCfTrqifT l'~ 1tWf: \f~lff1fftf ~T 11 t 

whilst the text of the Hari Varnsa limits the primogeniture to 
Sanat.kunlllra: 

\fif~l: 'if 'fcf~ ~1ifT ... ftf !,<tsn:t. I 
In another place, however, it enumerates, appat·ent.Jy, six, 01' the 

• Prior Section, LXX., 174. 
t Prior Section, LXX., 170 and 171. 
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and, both as primary and secondary, are the radical 
causes of the world, proceeding from the sovereign 
creator. What else dost thou desire to hear? 

above four, with Sana, and either i~ibhu or another RanMalla: 
for the passage is corrupt. The French translation * ascribes a 
share in creation to Sanatkumara: 'Les sept Pradjii.patis, Roudra, 
Scanda (son fils), et Sanatcoumara se mirent It produil'e les etres, 
repandant pat'tout l'in{~puisable ellergie du Dieu.' The original is: 

~itit ~fotf ~ lf~l ~i:~ l{n::" I 
'@i~: ~if~,~ it~: ~~'QT f"~": lit , , 

Sanl.shipya is not 'repandant', but 'restraining'; and Tishthat.ah, 
being in the dual number, relates, of course, to only t.wo of the 
series. The correct rendering is: 'These seven (Praj:t.patis) created 
progeny; and so did Rudra: but Skanda and Sanatkutnllra, re
straining their power, abstained (from creation ).' So the COlll

mentator: ~fl!m'lfWl ~~'QT fif~r~ ,fl!'If~otffcfCf ftt'~": I 
These sages~ llOwever, live as long as Bralumi; and they ar~ onl! 
created by him in the first Kalpa, although their generatIOn IS 

very commonly, but inconsistently, introduced in the V arit~la 01' 

Padma Kalpa. This creation, says the text, is both prlm~ry 
(PrllkHta) and secondary (Vaikfita). It is the latter, according 
to the' commentator, as regards the origin of these saints from 
Brahma: it is the former, as affect.s Rudra, who, though proceed
ing from Brahma, in a certain form was in essence equally an 
immediate production of the first principle. These not.ions, the 
birth of Rudra and tlJC saints, seem to have been borrowed from 
the Saivas, and to have been awkwardly engrafted upon the Vai
sllllava system. Sanatkumara and his bl'ethren! are a1 ways de
scribed, in the Saiva Puranas, as Y ogins: as the Klll'liHl, after 

enumerating them, adds: 
'Q'it l:J)f1Jift fCflfT: 'Q~ It,~'lfTfi3t"T: I 

• Vo1. I., p.6. 
t Stanza 44, , , . 
! On the subject of these personages, see OTlgmal Sansknt Texts, 

passim, and the Sankhya-sara, Preface, pp. 13 et seq., foot-Ilote. 
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MAITREYA.-Thou hast briefly related to me, Mnni, 
the creation of the gods and other beings. I am de
sirous, chief of sa.ges, to hea.r from thee a more ample 
account of their creation. 

PARASARA.- Created beings, although they are de
st.royed (in their individual forms) at the periods of 
dissolution, yet, being affected by the good or evil acts 
of former existence, they are never exempt.ed f\'olll 
t.heir consequences; and, when Brahnui creates the 
world anew, they are the progeny of his will, in the 
fourfold eOlHlitioll of gocll'l, mell, all im u.lI'l, 01' inanimate 
things/ Brahm{t then, being desirolls of creat.ing the 
four orders of beings, termed gods, demons, progeni-

'These five, 0 Brahmans, were Y ogins, who acquiI'ed ent.ire 
exemption from passion:' and the lIari V millia, although rather 
Vaishnava than Saiva, observes, that the Yogills celebrate these 
six, along with Kapila, in Yoga works: 

if~T1lf Cfifq~ ~Cf ",~ .... ~~)f;r';f: I 

~""'"' ~)1J"tiit, ~F"~qfotf f~"~: n * 
The idea seems to have been amplified also in the Saiva works; 
for the Linga p, describes the repeated birth of Siva, or Vllma
deva, as a Kumara, or boy, from Brahmli, in each Kalpa, who 
again becomes four. Thus, in the twenty~ninth Kalpa, Sweta
lohita is the Kumlira; and he becomes Sananda, NandaulI, Viswa
nanda, Upanandana; aU of a wllite complexion: in the t.hiltieth, 
t.he Kumara becomes Virajas, Vivllhu, Visoka, Viswabllltvalla; 
nil of a red colour: in the thh·ty-first, he becomes fonr youths of 
a yellow colour; and, in the thirty-second, the four Kumal'lls were 
black. All these are, no doubt, comparatively recent additions to 
the original notion of the birth of Rudra and t.he Ktumiras; itself 
obviously a sectarial innovation upon the primitive doctrine of 
the birth of the Praj!ipatis or will-born sons of Brahma. 

• Stanza 12439. 
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tors, and men, collected his mind into itself.1 Whilst 
thus concentrated, the quality of darkness pervaded 
his body; and thence the demons (the Asnras) were 
first born issuing from his thigh. Brahm{t then aban-, . 
doned that form which was composed of the rudunent 
of darkness, and which, being deserted by him, became 
night. Continuiug to create, but assnming a differe)~t 
shape, he experienced pleasure; and tl~ence from ~llS 
month proceeded the gods, endowed With the quahty 

. of goodness. The form abandoned by him became day, 
in which the good quality predominates; and hence by 
day the gods are most powerfnl, and by l?ight ~he de
mons. He next adopted another person, III wInch the 
rudiment of goodness also prevailed; and, thinking of 
himself as the father of the world, the progenitors (the 

I These reiterated, and not always very congruous, accounts 
of the creation are explained, by the PuniIlas, as referring to dif
ferent Kalpas or renovations of the world, and therefore involving 
no incompatibility. A better reason for their app.earance is: ,the 
probability that they have been borrowed from dIfferent orlgmal 
authorities, The account that follows is evidently modified by 
the Yogi SaiYas, by its general mysticism, and by the expressions 

with which it begins: 
om ~ql!l::flro~T,m '''fO'!~ , 
ftI~r!~Ol~ ~ltl(IfTWflt'!.!:s(C{. " 

'Collecting his mind into itself', ltWfT ~ltN~ , according to the 
comment is the performance of the Yoga (Yllyuje). The term 
Ambham~i, lit" 'waters', for the four orders of beings, gods, d,e
mons, men, and Pittis, is, also, a peculiar, and, probably, mystIc, 
term, The commentator says it occurs ill the VedRS, as a synonym 

of gods, &c.: llOTfWf 'q\9Tl\~tf~ , ~cn l{,~n: flro? ~'l::T 
1:fo "31t:. The V ayu Purana ~erives. it from ~l '.to shm~'; be
cause the llifferent orders of bemgs shme, 01' fiOtl1'1sh, se\ ernlly, 

by moonlight, night, day, and twilight: mfitl' ~~m .s1Rif~' &c, 
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PiU'is) were born from his side. * The body, when he 
abandoned it, became the Sandhya (or evening twi
light), the interval bet~een day and night. Brahma 
then assumed another person, pervaded by the quality 
of foulness; and from this, men, in whom foulness (or 
passion) predominates, were produced. Quickly aban
doning that body, it became morning twilight, or the 
dawn. At the appearance of this light of day, men 
feel most vigour; while the progenitors are most powel'
fnl in the evening season. In this .manner, Maitrcya, 
Jyotsn{t(dawn), Ratl'i(night), Ahan (day), and Sandhyu 
(evening), are the four bodies of Brahma invested by 
the three qualities. 1 / 

1 This account is given in several other Puranas: in the Kurma, 
with more simplicity; in the Padma, Linga, and Vayu, with moro 
detail. The Bh:\gavata, as usual, amplifies still more copiously, 
and mixes up much absurdity with the account. Thus, the person 
of Sandhya, 'evening twilight', is thus described: "She appeared 
with eyes rolling with passion, whilst her lotos-like feet sounded 
with tinkling ornaments: a muslin vest depended from her waist, 
secured by a golden zone: her breasts were protuberant and close 
together; her nose was elegant; her teeth, beautiful; her face 
was bright with smiles, and she modestly concealed it with the 
skirts of her robe; whilst the dark curls clustered round her 
brow."t The Asuras address her, and win her to become their 

\ 
\ 

• "Of the iworld" and "from his side" are adopted from the com-
mentary. 

t Bhdgavata-put'dl!a, IlL, 20, 29-31: 

oT t:fi~lmT ~fctM~~'li:('if1lt. , 
qjl~T~lffct~~~ <[\'!fl~f\'~ 11 
~~""'Tit~'ff1f~Oit~m~~ I 
!WfT~i !f~t f~~~qlil'<ti'ill1l. " 
'i,ctfl mlWlflii ill~I~i(ic:r~f~oft~ I 

I. 6 
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Next, from Brahma., in a form composed of the quali
ty of foulness, was produced hun~er, of whom a~ger 
was born: and the god put fo~·th, III darkness, bel~gs 
emaciate with hunger, of hideous aspects, and wIth 
long beards. Those beings hastened to the deity. Such 
of them as exclaimed Oh preserve us! were, thence, 
called R{tkshasas: 1 * others, who cried out Let us eat, 

bride. To the four forms of our text the same work adds: 
Tamhi, 'sloth'; JfimbhalJa, 'yawning'; Nidni., 'sleep'; Unm:i.dn, 
'insanity'; Antardhana, 'disappearance'; Prntibimba, t 'reflexion'; 
which become the property of Pisllc.has, Kiril11aras, Eluttns, Gan
dharvlls Vidy:i.dharas, S:idhyas, Pitfis, and Manus. The notions 

, 1 • 
of night, day, twilight, and moonlight being derived from Bra mm 
seem to have originated with the Vedas. Thus, the commentator 

on the Bh:igavata observes: ~~ "~T'ifTlfl:fT~ m mf1f
~ll{qf~" ~ftr: 1 ':I'hat which was his b~~y, and w~s left, WIIS 

darkness: this is the Sruti.' All the authontIes place mght before 
day, and the Asuras or Titans, before the gods, in the order of 

appearance; as did Hesiod and other ancient theogonists. 

1 From Raksh (~), 'to preserve.' 

If ltcf m ~"Titlf ~,lfi ~m~ it I 
"Those amollg them that called out' Not so: oh I let him be saved I' 

'1vere named Rakshasas." . 
It is related in the Blulgavata-purdl1a, IlL, 20, 19-21, that Brahma 

tmnsformed hi~self into night, invested with a body. Th.is the Yaks?a~ 
amI Rakshasas seized upon, exclaiming "Do not spare It; devour It. 
Brahma cried ont "Don't devour me; spare m?" 

The original of Brahma's petition is: '1fT '1fT 'Sl~" ,~" I . 
For yakslia, as implied in jaksliata, see the edItor s fourth note III 

the next page. 

t The B!uigavata-purana has the strange term pratyatmya. Pratibi1llba 
occnrs in Sridhara Swamin's elucidation of it. 

Jfimbllana, just above, has been substituted for Professor Wilson's 
jfimbliikd., 
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were denominated, fi'om that expression, Yakshas. 1 

Beholding them so disgusting, the hairs of Bralllna. * 
were shrivelled up, and, first falling from his head . , 
were agam renewed upon it. From their fal1iBO" they 

. b' 
became serpents, called Sarpa, from their creeping 
and Ahi, because they had deserted the head. 2 1'11: 
creator of the world, being incensed; then creat.ed fierce 
beings, who were denominated goblins, Bhlitas (ma
lignant fiends), and eaters of flesh. t The Gandharvas 
were next born, imbibing melody. DI'iriking of the 
goddess of speech, they were born, "and thence their 
appellation. 3 

The divine Brahma., influenced by their material 
energies, having created these beings, made others of 
his own will. Birds he formed from his vital vigour; 
sheep, from his breast; goats, from his mouth; kine, 
from his belly and sides; and horses, elephants, Sara
bhas, Gayals, deer, camels, mules, antelopes,! and other 

I From Yaksh (lti\f),§ 'to eat.' 

2 From Srip (~), serpo, 'to creep', and from Ha (VT), 'to 
abandon.' . 

a Gam dhayantalI (~i ~iil:), 'drinking speech.' 

'" Vedhas, in the Sanskrit. 

t These creatures were "fiends, frightful from being monkey-coloured 
and carnivorons:" , 

! Nyank1t. 
Cf~ ~1t;ftlfT 1iiniit ~fir"TfllifT: I 

§ Professor Wilson's "from t.hut expression ", In the text answers to 
jaksllandt. A~cordilJ? to the commentator, this word means "f:'om eating"; 
for he takes )aksli, Its base, to be a substitute for yaksh. The sense of 
yaks!!, in classical Sanskrit, is "to venemte ". 

For the derivation of the words 1'dlcshaBa and yakBha seo the Linga-
puralla, Prior Section, LXX., 227 and 228. ' 
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animals, from his feet; whilst from the hairs of his 
body sprang herbs, roots, and fruits. 

Brahma, having created, in the commencement of' 
the Kalpa, various * plants, employed them in sacrifices, 
in the beginning of the Treta age. Animals were dis
tinguished into two classes, domestic (village) aud wild 
(forest). The first class contained the cow, the goat, 
the hog, t the sheep, t.he horse, t.he ass, the mule; the 
latter, all beasts of prey,! and many animals with cloven 
hoofs, the elephant, and the monkey. The fifth order 
were the birds; the sixth, aquatic animals; and the 
seventh, reptiles and insects. 1 § 

From his eastern mouth Brahma t.hen created the 
Gayatra met.re, the Rig-veda, the collection of hymns 
termed Triv{'it, the Rathantara portion of the Sama
veda, and the Agnishfoma sacrifice: from his sonthcl'11 
mouth he created the Yajur-veda, t.he Traishtubha 
metre, the collection of hymns called Panchadasa, the 
Bi'ihat Saman, and the portion of the Sama-veda 
termed Ukthya: from his western mouth he created 

1 This and the preceding enumeration 'of the origin of vege
tables and' animals occurs in several PUl'!inas, precisely in the 
same words. The Linga adds a specification of the Aranya or 
wild animals, which are said to be the. buffalo, gayal, bear, 
monkey, Sarabha, wolf, and lion. 

* Insert cc sacrificial animals", paAu. 
t The :&188. consulted by me have" man" puruslta. The commentator 

observes, that, in the nara-medfla, or human sacrifice, man isacconnted 
It sacrificial animal. His 'Words are I ~W l{~~: I 'if~\l ('(~ 'q1-
~'iflil, I 

! SWdpada. 
§ "Reptiles and insects", 8arisfipa. 
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the Sama-veda, the JagaU metre, the collection of 
hymns termed Saptadasa, t.he portion of the Saman 
called Vairt'tpa., and the Atil'atra sacrifice: and from his 
northern month he created the Ekavinsa collection of 
hymns, the Atharva-veda, the Aptoryaman rite, the 
Anushtubh metre, and the Vairaja portion of the Sama
veda. 1* 

I This specification of the parts of the Vedas that proceed 
from Bruhma occurs, in the same words, in the Vayn, Linga . , 
Kllrma, Padma, and Markmideya PnrliJias. The Bhagavata offers 
some important varieties: "From his eastern and other mouths 
he created the i{.ich, Yajus, Saman, and Atharva Vedns' the . , 
Snstra (1T~) or 'the nnuttered incantation'; Ijya (~), 'obla-
tion'; Stuti (~) and Stoma (~l{), 'prayers' and 'hymns'; 
and Pniyaschitta (lfTllf~"fl), 'expiation', or 'sacred philosophy' 
(Rnihma): also the Vedas of medicine, arms, music, and me
chanics; and the ItiItasas and Pnranas, which are a fifth Veda: 
also the portions of the Vedas called Shodasin, Ukthya, Purishill, 
Agllishtnt, Aptoryaman, Atiratra, Vltjapeya, Gosava;t the four 

.. It is on the authority of the commentator, as supplementing the 
text, tllat Gayatra and Anllshfllbh are here said to be metres; that 
Agnishtoma, Atiratra, and Aptoryaman are taken to denote parts of a 
sacrifice, viz., of the J yotishfoma; and that Vainipa and Vairaja deno
minate snndry verses of the Sama-veda. But the commentator also says 
that Ukthya is, here, a stage of a sacrifice: ~l{li.~. He lIleans 
the J yotisht'oma. 

As to Aptoryaman, both in the Visllll!!-)Jurdl!a and in the Rhdgavata, 
it is to be regarded as a Panranik alteration of the Vaidik Aptoryam3. 

For Vainipa and Vairaja, see Benfey's Index to the Sam8-veda: hldisclle 
Studien, Vol. UI., p. 238. 

Professor Wilson's "Gayatri", "Trishtubh", and "Uktha" have been 
corrected to Gayatra, Traishtubha, and Ukl.hya. 

See, regarding the passage thus annotated, Ortginal SanfJkrit Texts, 
Part 111., pp. 6 and 7. 

t These are not characterized, in the original, as "portions of the 
Vedas". They are sacrificial proceedings. 
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In this manner, all creatures, great or small, pro
ceeded from his limbs. The great progenitor of the 

parts of virtue, purity, liberality, piety, aud truth; the orders of 
life, and their institutes and different religious rites and pro
fessions; and the sciences of logic, ethics, and polity. The mystic 
words and monosyllable proceeded from his heart; the metre 
Uslulih, from the hairs of his body; Gayatri, from his skin; 
Trishiubh, from his flesh; Anushiubh, from his tendons; Jagati, 
from his bones; Pankti, from his marrow; BHhati, from his breath. 
The consonants were his life; the vowels, his body; the sibilants, 
his senses; the semi-vowels, his vigour." * This mysticism, al
though, perhaps, expanded and amplified by the Panrnlliks, appears 
to originate with the Ved,as; as in the text ~'1:~~cn'i{.l 'The 
metre was of the tendons.' The different portions of the Vedas 
specified in the text are yet, for the most part, uninvestigated. 

• Bhdgavata-purana, IlL, 12, 37-41 and 44-47: 
ft~ ~Cfl'if I 

~: ~~T~I~~l;'icflfifll~: I 
~fmm lilft('~if Jnlff~"ti' ClNl?lfi1fTcl. 11 
~~~ "1~~ :rn~ ~~1tlatif: I 
~1lIi?i 'qHJ~l~ SlilWi"lfifll'ij{ft: 11 
l:f~~"1!flfif mtif ~~T~: I 
~~ 't(q Cf~~: ~~~ ~~~'liif: 11 
lft\g~~'t ~Cf11il~~T,l~mCf~ I 
~nftlfT1flftf,"T 'if cn~ltl.t ~1~Cf1t. 11 
fCf<:.n ~;f (f1:f: ~i?i "1ll'ijtftf 1:{~fif 'if I 
~'P!r~ ~~~1{'~~ ,f'tffll: 11 

* * * * * * * * * * ~r.qTf~cfit "'flfT CfTffT ~~'ififmq 'if I 
ll.ci ~l~?flf~'TW'Jf1!fcIT ij.f~ ~J:ct: 11 
ct~f't\!I1f~T~l~ 1fllf...n 'if ~'<f\' fCfm: I 
f~~~l~ S~1f~lll{: Jf~ltffi: 11 
~llfT: 'Q'fi~rqin ~~oT Jfl1!fol,s ll~ I 
~~~TllCf~Cf: ~U ~~ ~~T~o: 11 
'dillt:{ll!If1ffij(l(1C!..fU$'ifI~T 'ti{~if: I 
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world, having formed the gods, demons, and PiU'is, * 
created, in the commencement of the Ka]pa, the Ya
kshas, Pisachas (goblins), Gandharvas, and the troops 
of A psarasas, the nymphs of heaven, N aras (centanrs, 
or beings with the limbs of horses and human bodies), 
and Killmal'l1S (beingst with the heads of horses), Ra
kshasas, birds, beasts, deer, serpents, and all things 
permanent or transitory, movable or immovable. This 
did the divine Brahma, the :first creator and lord of 
all. And these things, being created, dIscharged the 
same functions as they had ful:filled in a previous crea
tion,! whether malignant 01' benign, gentle 01' cruel, 
good or evil, true or false; and, accordingly as they 
are actuated by such propensities, will be their conduct. 

And the creator§ displayed infinite variety in the 
objects of sense, in the properties of living things, and 
in the forms of bodies. He determined, in the beginning, 
by the authority of the Vedas, the names and forms 
and functions of all creatures, and ofthe gods; and the 
names and appropriate offices of the Rishis, as they 
also are read in the Vedas.11 

In like manner as the products of the seasons de
signate, in periodical revolution, - the return of the 
same season, so do the same circumstances indic~te 
the recurrence of the same Yuga or age; and thus, in 
the beginning of each Ka]pa, does Brahma repeatedly 
create the world, possessing the power that is derived 

... Add "men", manushya. 
t Literally, "men ", manllsliya. 
! See Original Sansk1'it l'e.'Ct.~, Part I., p. 21. 
§ Supply Dbatfi, a name of Bmhm:L 
11 See Original Sansl,:rit Texts, Part Ill" p. 4, second foot-note. 
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from the will to create, and assisted by the natural and 
essential faculty of the object to be created. * 

... ",,,,dl'1a~'fIf.t "'1"'1~'fllr ~ I 
~ lnT1f ~ Olff ll1crt ~~Ifft(! 11 
~cffCNi ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~Wf: I 
'Rf,;qI1lm~ifiT'~ ~ftfiJt:ql~: 11 

"As, in every season, multifarious tokens are, in turn, ~eheld thereof, so, 
at the beginnings of the Y ugas, it is with tlleir products. Possessed of the 
desire and of the power to create, and impelled by the potencies of what 
is to be created, again and again does he, at the outset of a Kalpa, put 
forth a similar creation." 

The writer may have had in mind a stanza of the Mdnava-d.llarma
ld8tra: I., 30. 

• 

CHAPTER VI. 

Origin of tbe four castes: their primitive state. Progress of 
society. Different kinds of grain. Efficacy of sacrifice. Duties 
of men: regions assigned tbem after deatb. 

MAITREYA.-Thou hast briefly noticed, illustrions 
sage, the creation termed Arvaksrotas, or that of man
kind. Now explain to me more fully how Brahma 
accomplished it; how he created the four different 
castes;* what duties he assigned to the Brahmans and 
the rest. 1 

P ARASARA. -Formerly, 0 best of Brahmans, when . 
the trllth-meditatingt Brahma was desh'ous of creating 
the world, there sprang, from his mouth, beings espe
cially endowed with the quality of goodness; others, 
from his breast, pervaded by the quality of foulness; 
others, from his thighs, in whom foulness and darkness 
prevailed; and others, from his feet, in whom the quali
ty of darkness pred01pinated. These were, in suc
cession, beings of the several castes,-Brahmans, Ksha
triyas, Vaisyas, and Sudras; produced from the mouth, 

I The creation of mankind here described is rather out of its 
place, as it precedes the birth of the Prajapatis, or their pro
genitors. But this want of method is common to the Puranas, 
and is evidence of their being compilations from various sources • 

... Add "and with what qualities": lf8QJhr I 
t Satydbhidhd!Jii~, "true to his wm." The commentator here, for the 

second time, explains it by satya-sankalpa. See my second note in 
p. 73, supra. 
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the breast., the thighs, and the feet, of Brahm{t. 1 These 
he created for the performance of sacrifices; the four 
. castes being the fit instruments of their celebration. * 
By sacrifices, 0 thou who knowest the truth, the gods 
are nourished; and, by the rain which they bestow, 
mankind are supported: 2 and thus sacrifices, the source 
of happiness, are performed by pious men, attached to 
their duties, attentive to prescribed obligations, and 
walking in the paths of virtue. Men acquire (by them) 
heavenly fruition, or final felicity: they go, after death, 
to whatever sphere they aspire to, as the consequence 
of their human nature. The beings who were created 
by Braluna, of these four castes, were, at first, endowed 
with righteousness and perfect faith; they abode wher
ever they pleased, unchecked by any impediment; their 
hearts were free from guile; they were pure, made free 
from soil, by observance of sacred institutes. In their 
sanctified minds Hari dwelt; and they were filled with 
perfect wisdom, by which they contemplated the glory 

1 This original of the four castes is given in Manu, t and in 
most of the Puntnas. 'We shall see, however, that the distinctions 
are subsequently ascribed to voluntary election, to accident, or 

to positive institutions. 
2 According to Manu, oblations ascend to and nourish the 

sun; whence the rain falls upon earth, and causes the growth of 
corn.! Burnt-offerings are, therefore, the final causes of the support 

of mankind. 

* See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part 1., pp. 21 and 22. 
t In the .Mdnava-dlzarma-Mstra, 1., 31, the Kshatriya is saill to have 

proceeded from the arms of Brahma. And so state the Puruslza-sll~ta 
of the Rig-veda, &c. . 

t .Mdnava-dharma-Bdstra, Ill., 76. 
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of Vish6.u. 1 After a while, (after t.he Treta age had 
continued for some period), that portion of Hari which 
h~s been described as one with IGtla (time) infused into 
created beings sin, as yet feeble, though formidable, 
or passion and the like-the impediment of soul's libel'a
tion, the seed of iniquity, sprung from darkness and 
desire. The innat.e perfectness of human nature was 
then no more evolved: the eight kinds of perfection, 
Rasolhtsa and the rest, were impaired;2 and, these 

t 'this description of a pure race of beings is not of general 
occurrence in the PUntIlas. It seems here to be abridged from a 
much more detailed account in the Brahm~bida, Vayu, and Mar
kandeya Puranas. In those works, Brahma is said to create, in 
the beginning of the Kalpa, a thousand pairs of each of the four 
classes of mankind, who enjoy perfect happiness during the Kt·ita 
age, and only gradually become subject to infirmities, as the 
Treta or second age advances. 

2 These eight perfections or Siddhis are not the supernatural 
faculties obtained by the performance of the Yoga. They are 
described, the commentator says, in the Skanda and other works; 
and from them he extracts their description: 1. Rasollasa, the 
spontaneous or prompt evolution of the juices of the body, inde
pendently of nutriment from without: 2. Tfipti, mental satisfac
tion, or freedom from sensual desire: 3. Samya, sameness of 
degree: 4. Tulyata, similarity of life, form, and feature: 5. Visoka, 
exemption alike from infirmity or grief: 6. Consummation of 
penance and meditation, by attainment of true knowledge: 7. The 
power of going everywhere at will: 8. The faculty of reposing 
at any time or in any place. * These attributes are alluded to, 

• I acId the text from JllSS. at my disposal. To judge from Professor 
Wilson's translation, his text mnst have been rather different. 

~~ ~" llcn~~~: ~lr~?t ~it I 
~lIl~llWf m f~:q~l{l ~f"iif ~~ 1R:: 11 
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being enfeebled, and sin gaining strength, mortals were 
afflicted with pain, arising from susceptibility to con
trasts, (as heat and cold, and the like).* They therefore 
constructed places of refuge, protected by trees, by 
mountains, or by water; surrounded them by a ditch 
or a wall, and formed villages and cities; and in them 
erected appropriate dwellings, as defences against the 
Still and the cold. 1 Having thus provided security 

though obscurely, in the Vayu, and are partly specified in the 
MtirkaiHieya Purana. t 

I In the other three Puranas, in which this legend has been 
found, the different kinds of inhabited places are specified ancI 
introduced by a series of land measures. Thus, the ~l!irkar'l{ieya! 
states that 10 Paramanus = I Parasllkshma; 10 Paraslikshmas = 
1 Trasarenu; 10 Trasarenus = 1 particle of dust or Mahirajas; 

~~rrf~~1!f ~T 2ltT: lJ<jJ~T I 

T~~l T~r'tl~f{~T ~T w~rdTif~'ttit: 11 
~~~"{C{ 'ifT~i'~.n~i ~T 2{'"~TT~~it I 
~~'l ~(n oT~lfT~: '§~~: 11 
~"lll'RTlf~ TcnflCfiT ~ 1:1~1ft 1 
1:I~tR:~if o~Tif~finntT 11 
'qlJT TifCfilll~~ ~'R1tT T~ftf~it 1 
~~1ft ~ om mWiT ~"lI~ 1(nmn 11 

* See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., pp. 22 and 23. 
t XLIX., 18, et seg. ! XLIX., 36-40: 

'I1"I1'ilfit If'llt!flTif oT~ ~ lJ~~ 11 
1:1,'1 I'JJ: lrt: ,,~ "lIlf~¥m~: 1 
~~lt ~q T~~T ~ ~ ~T~ ~cil~~ 11 
~lfT~~~l""Triql",,~) (0) ~ f~ 1 
-q;gf~ 'q~ o~ Tqm~f~~'(!j lf~ 11 
l Tqo~ olfT ~~ ;r~o'hhT~~o: 1 
'if(J{~ ~~) ifTf~CfiT ~l(1tq 'if 11 
s6l1() ~~:lf~ l ~ft1~ ~~ 1 
mlii ~ ~ JJTit: ~r-mlf~ ~ 11 
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against the weather, men next began to employ them
selves in manuallabolll', as a means of livelihood, (and 

10 Mahirajasas = 1 Bahigra, 'hair's point'; 10 Blihigras = 1 Likhya; 
10 Likhyas = 1 Y likli; 10 Y uk{ts = 1 heart of barley (Yavodara); 
10 Yavodaras = 1 grain of barley of middle size; 10 barley-grains 
= 1 finger, 01' inch; 6 fingers = a Pada or foot (the breadth of it.); 
2 Padas = 1 Vitasti or span; 2 spans = 1 Basta or cubit; 4 Rastas 
= It Dhanus, a DaIida or staff, or 2 Naciiluis; 2000 Dha~usas = 

It GavYltti; 4 GavYlitis = a Y ojana. The measurement of the 
Brahmanda is less detailed. A span from the thumb to the first 
finger is a Pradesa; to the middle finger, a 'flila; * to the third 
finger, a Gokanla; and, to the little finger, a Vitasti, which is 
equal to twelve Angulas or fingers; underst.anding, thereby, ac
cording to the Vayu, a joint of the finger (~'f~~1!f). Accord
ing to other authorities, it is the breadth of the thumb at the tip. 

For this passage, I have used manuscripts, in preference to the Calcutta 
edition of the J1fd1'l.;atlllega-puralia. According to lily text, tho measures 
noted aro as follows: 

A lJa1'alllallu is a para sllkshma, ultimate minimuJll; or the sellse 
may be 

8 paramalht = 1 pa1'a 81ikshma. 
8 para sllkshma = 1 trasal'eliu. 
8 trasa1'elht = 1 1Ilaltlrajas. 
8 maltlrajas = 1 bdldgra. 
8 balrigra = 1 likslid. 
8 liksltd • = 1 gukd. 
8 g,iM = 1 yavodara. 
8 gavodara = 1 allgula. 
G all1Jula = 1 rada. 
2 pada = 1 vitasti. 
2 vitasti = 1 hasta, long cubit. 
4 hasta = 1 dhanrlrdaMla, bow-stllff. 
2 dltanlt1'da,ula = 1 naNka. 

2000 (ll/anus = 1 k1'O.sa. 
2 lc'1'o.sa = 1 gavYlfti. 
4 gar'Yliti = 1 yojana. 

Compare Colebrooke, A.~iatic Researches, Vo!. V., pp. 103 and 104. 
• Correcte(l from Professor Wilsou's "N ala". 
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cultivated) the seventeen kinds of useful grain-rice, 
barley, wheat, millet, sesamum, panic,~' and various 

(A. R., Vol. V., 104.) The Vayu, giving similar measurements,t upon 
the authority of :Manu! (1fif\'~Tf'if JllrT1!l1f'if), although such a 
statement does hot occur in the :Manu Samhita, adds, that 21 
fingers = 1 Ratni; 24 fingers = 1 Hasta or cubit; 2 Ratnis= 1 Kishku; 
4 Bastas = 1 Dhanus; 2000 Dhanusas = 1 Gavytiti; and 8000 Dha
nusas = 1 Y ojana. Durgas or stronghold are of four kinds; three 
.of which are natural, from their situation in mountains, amidst 
water, or in other inaccessible spots. The fourth is the artificial 
defences of a village (Gnl,ma), a hamlet (Kheiaka), or a city 
(Pura or Nagara), which are, severally, half the size of the next 
in the series. The best kind of city is one which is about a mile 
long by half a mile broad, built in the form of a parallelogram, 
facing the north-~ast, and surrounded by a high wall and ditch. 
A hamlet should be a Y ojana distant from a city; a village, half 
a Y ojana from a hamlet. The roads leading to the cardinal points 
from a city should be twenty Dhanusas (above 100 feet) broad: 

• "Millet" and "panic ", anu and priyangu. 

t ~l!~~~T~: JI~ ~1t I 
cn~: ~ClT ~lfm 1f\cfi~T'QrifTlrm 11 
~wm fqm~~ 1:T~'J!Tf~ ~?t I 
~f?f~~,t{.hf-qr ~~ ~<i'J!ftf: 11 
~ofti'J!fctfl{tq ~1ij: ~T~f~fif(-'ift?) ~ I 
~: ~m f~~?f~ ~\CfTf~'J!~ 11 
~o~~ ~~T 'ifTf~ F'itq ~ I 
~l~F~'~ ~ Cl'" ~fCl~NtlTam 11 
~it ~:~~Tf-qr ~ 7ff-.l,~?t I 

! In one of the four MSS. of the V cfyu-pw'dlla that I have cOllsuited, 
the verses quoted in the last note are introduced by a stanza and a half, 
at the begin~ing of which are the words 1r.illhTif lIlnlU~ I But 
these words Ulean nothing; and there is no reference to Manu. We here 
simply have a cletical error, in place of the opening words of the passage 
cited, in p. 92, from the Mdrkarilleya-puraAa. The forementioned MS. of 
the Vdyu.-purdna must have been transcribed from a somewhat ancient 
copy, or from one in the Bengali character. 
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sorts of lentils, beans, and pease. 1 These are the kinds 
cultivated for domestic use. But there are fourteen 
kinds* which may be offered in sacrifice. They are: rice, 
barley, Masha, wheat, millet, and sesamum; Priyangu 
is the seven~h, and Kulatthaka, pulse, the eighth. The 
others are: Sy{tm{tka, a sort of panic; Nfvara, uncult.i
vated rice; Jartila, wild sesamllm; Gavedhuka (coix 
barbata); Mal'kataka, wild panic; and (a plant called) 
the seed or barley of the Bambu (Venuyava). t These, 

a village road should be the same: a boundary road, ten DJIIt
lIusas: It royal or principal road or street should be ten Dhanusns 
(above fifty feet) broad: a cross or branch road should be four 
Dhanusas. Lanes and paths amongst the houses are two Dhanusas 
in breadth; footpaths, four cubits; the entrance of a house, three 
cubits; the private entrances and paths about the mansion, of still 
narrower dimensions.! Such were the measurements adopted by 
the first builders of cities, according to the Pm'Mias specified. 

I These are enumerated in the text, as well as in the V a yu 
and Markm\.deya Puranas, and are: Udara, a sort of grain with 
long stalks (perhaps a holcus); Koradtisha (Paspnlum kora); 
Chin aka , a sort of panic (Paspalum miliaceum); Masha, kidney 
bean (Phaseolus rac1iatus); Mudga (Phaseolus mungo); Masura, 
lentil (Ervum hirsutum); Nishpava, a sort of pulse; Kulatthaka 
(Dolichos biflorus); .Adhaki (Cytislls cajanus); Chanaka . chick . , 
pea (Cicer arietinum); and Sana (Crotolaria). 

• Supply "cultivated and wild", 1:n~r~l!JT"Pi I 

t The 1I1dl'kalilleya-1IUrdlia, XLIX., 70, et seq" omits 1IIclslla, but, by 
compensation, inserts lwrubinda between gavedhukd and markafalca. The 
MSS. I have seen of that PlmlIla afford no warrant for such readings of 
the edition in the Bibliotheca lndica as yartila for jartila, venugradha 
for velluyava, and, in the preceding list, gana for salia. 

The V cfyu-purdlla, though professing to name only fourteen vegetable 
pro(Inctions that may be used in sacrifice, names all that are mentioned 
in the Vish7iu-lIurdria, and one more. The fifteenth is lcurubinda. 

! .IJldrkct11Ileya-purana, XLIX., 41, et Beq. 

--.-----------------------------~ .. ~-------------------------------------
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cultivated or wild, are the fonrteen grains that were 
produced for purposes of offering in sacrifice; and 
sacrifice (t.he cause of rain) is their origin also. They, 
again, with sacrifice, are the great cause of the per
petuation of the human race; as those understand. who 
can discriminate cause and effect. Thence sacrifices 
were offered daily; the performance of which, 0 best. 
of Munis, is of essential service to mankind, and ex
piates the offences of those by whom t.hey are obs~rved. 
Those, however, in whose hearts the drop of sm de
rived from Time (Kala) was still more developed, as
sented not to sacrifices, but reviled both them and all 
that resulted from them, the gods, and the followers 
of the Vedas. Those abusers of the Vedas, of evil 
disposition and conduct, and seceders from the path 
of enjoined duties, were plunged in wickedness. 1 * 

The means of snbsistence having been provided f~r 
the beings he had created, Brahma prescribed laws 
suited to their station and faculties, the duties of the 
several castes and orders,2 and the regions of those of 

1 This allusion to the sects hostile to the V edas-Buddhists or 
Jainas-does not occur in the parallel passages of the Vayu and 
Markalideya Puralias. 

2 The Vayu goes further than this, and states that the castes 
were now first divided according to their occupations; having, 
indeed, previously stated that there was no such distinction in 
the Kfita age: 

~1{~l1f 'if ~if m: I 
Brahma now appointed those who were robust and violent to be 
Kshatriyas, to protect the rest; those who were pure and pious he 

made Brahmans; those who were of less power, but industrious, 

* See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 23. 
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the different castes who were observant of their duties. * 
The heaven of the PiU-is is the region of devout Brah
mans; the sphere of Indra, of Kshatriyas who fly not 
from the field. The region of the winds is assigned to 
the Vaisyas who are diligent ill their occupations; and 
submissive Sudras are elevated to the sphere of the 
Gandhal'vas. Those Brahmans who lead religious lives 
go to the world of the eighty-eight thousand saints; 
and that of the seven Rishis is the seat of pious an
chorets and hermits. The world of ancestors is that 
of respectable householders; and the region of Brahma 

and addicted to cultivate the gronnd, he made Vaisyas; whilst 
t.he feeble and poor of spirit were constituted Stidras. And he 
assigned them their seveml occupations, to prevent that inter
ference with one another which had occurred as long as they re
cognized no duties peculiar to castes. t 

• See Original Sanskrit Te.'Cts, Part I., p. 23. The original has Praja 
pati in place of "Brahma". "Orders" renders tlsrama. 

t 1:o~"'i l!io~1l!'P~T~TlfHr ~f~T~ I 
~rnlJfiff ~ m~ l:[TqiffT fif~T~l{T 11 
lfRf Jf~ ~ri ~qiffT ~~ it I 
~ 'if Tit .s ~~~1ff ~1(~ <1i1T ~f~oT: 11 
qUifT1(T ifl1(lffiff '" ~fl{Clfi JHilof'T{m: I 
~~Titq ~ oTifT~: qUifT1(T1!'mrT\tCfir-f. 11 
1(T'ififf-. ~qiff-' -qf\'iftr! ~ ,0T: I 
~~it' .s~qT~ 'J!~i~ifJfctnr If: 11 
~i Cfi1hf1l!' ~"' ~T~Clf~01~: I 
~~oT In!ioT~t ~ 'ifmcl..m~ ~1(: 11 
~: ~~ oT lfT~r'TfT~~Tin",,-qT~~ I 
q1lf~'~TqWr Clf~iff ~~,~ 11 

For another tra.!)slation of this passage, and several variOllS readings, 
see Original Sanskrit 7'e:r:ts, Part I., pp. 30 and 31. 

I. 7 
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is the asylum of religions mendicants. H The imperish
able region of the Y ogins is the highest seat of Vishuu, 
where they perpetually meditate upon the sllpreme 
being, t with minds intent on him. alone. The sphere 
where they reside the gods themselves cannot behold. ~ 
The sun, the moon, the planets, § shall repeatedly be 
and cease to be; but those who internally repeat the 
mystic adoration of the divinity shall never know decay. 

1 These worlds, some of which will be more particularly 
described in a diff'erent sect.ion, are the seven Lokas or spheres 
above the earth: 1. Pl'ajapatya or Pitfi-Ioka: 2. Jndra-loka 01' 

Swarga: 3. Marul-loka or Diva-Ioka, heaven: 4. Gandharva-Ioka, 
the region of celestial spirits; also called Mahar-Ioka: 5. Jana
loka or the sphere of saints. Some copies read eighteen thousand; 
others, as in the text, which is also the reading of the Padma 
Puralla: 6. Tapo-Ioka, the world of the seven sages: and 7.11mhma
loka or Satya-Ioka, the world of infinite wisdom and truth. The 
eighth, or high world of Vislniu, f~: m "QC{~ I is a sectarial 
addition, which, in the BMgavata, is called Vaikuntha, and, in 
the Brahma Vaivarta, Go-loka; both, apparently, and, most cer
tainly, the last, modern inventions. 

• "Heaven of the Pitfis" and "world of ancestors": in the original, 
Pntjapatya. "Region of the winds" and "sphere of the Oandharvas ", 
Maruta and Gandharva. "Brahmans who lead religious lives", gll9'llvdsin; 
which the commentator explains as meaning convontuals abiding for life 
with a spiritual guide, and devoted to theology. They are said to inherit 
the region of the V 8.likhilyas and other high saints. "Pious ancllOrets 
and hermits ", vanaukas; the same as vdnapm.qtlra. "Religions mendi
cants", nydsin; one with 8mhnydsin. The original leaves "householders" 
unqualified. 

t Brahma, in the Sanskrit. 
! Such MSS. as I have consulted exhibit the reading: 

~t 'i'((q~ lWlif lfll "Q~fitf ~: I 
§ "The sun, the moon, and other planets." The original is in the 

note following. 
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For those who neglect their duties, who revile the 
Vedas, and obst.ruct religious rites, the places assigned, 
after deat;h, Hre the terrific regions of darkness, of deep 
gloom, of fear, and of' great terror, the fearful hen of 
sharp swords, the hell of scourges and of a waveless 
sea. 1* 

I. The divisions of Narn.ka or hell, here named, are again more 
partIcularly enumerated, b. n., c. 6. . 

* ~l9T ~lCfl f'ifqfiiff ~~l.~T~) If(T: , 
~~nfq 'if fiTq~ ~C{1{TllJ'if~itfCfiT: " 
infll~ll~"Tfll~ ll(n::T~~~T~qT , 
Wr~~~if 1iT'( cmri.~llqTr'qmt " 
fqf'if~'CfiT'ift lf~~ ~Cij~T'i'reiTf~ , 
~T'if1l"~ll~rci ~~~~~iP-:l It 11 

The ~~1{lllJ~, 01' "spell of twelve syllables",-Pl'ofessor Wilson's 
"mystic ado~tion of the divinity H, - consists of the words "'1 'ifift 
~~qit Cfl!C{qTlf I Also see the Professor's Sanskrit Dictionary, sub 
voce ~C{1{TllJ~;r.r. 



CHAPTER VU. 

Creation cont.inued. Production of the mind-born sons of Brahnlll j 
of the Prajapatisj of 8auandana and others; of Rudra all~ the 
eleven Rudras; of the Manu 8wayarflbhuva and his wife 8ata
rllpa; of their children. The daughters of Daksha, and their 
marriage to Dharma and others. The progeny of Dharma and 
Adharma. The perpetual succession of worlds, alld different 

modes of mundane dissolution. 

P ARASARA.-From Brahmu} continuing to meditate, 
were born mind-engendered progeny, with forms and 
faculties derived from his corporeal nature; embodied 
spirits, produced from t.he person * of that all-wiset deity. 
All t.hese beings, from t.he gods to inanimate things, ap
peared as I have related to you; 1 being the abode of t.he 
three qualit.ies. But, as t.hey did not multiply themselves, 
Brahm{t created ot.her mind-born sons, like himself; 
namely: Bhi'igu, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Angiras, 
Marichi, Daksha, Atri, and Vasishtha. These are the 
nine Brahmas (or Brahmarshis) celebrated in the Pu
ranas. 2! Sanandana and the other sons of Brahmlt§ 

I It is not cleal' which of the previous narratives is here re
ferred to; but it seems most probable that the account in pp. 70-72 

is intended. 
2 Considerable variety prevails in this list of Prajitpatis, Bruh

maputras, Brahmas, or Brahmarshis; but the variations are of 

.. Literally, "limbs ", gatr'a. 
t D1tllllat. 
! See Original Sans'.:rit Texts, Part I., pp. 24, 25, and 80. 
§ Vedbas, in tbe Sanskrit. 
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were previonsly created by him. Bnt they were without 
desire or passion, inspired with holy wisdom, estranged 

the nature of additions made to an apparently original enumera
tion of but seven, whose names generally recur. Thus, in the 
Mahabhlirata, Moksha Dharma, we have, in one place, Marlchi, 
Atri, Angiras, Pnlastya, Pulaha, I{ratu, and Vasishiha: 

Jf~: ~ ~ ~ 1fllTIlfT'if: ~Cf: 1* 
'the seven high-minded sons of the self-born Brahma.' In another 
place of the same, however, we have Daksha substituted for 
Vasishiha: 

Jf~~~ ~"'T''lfI'''~T~~~lTifT"t I 
~"f1f';!ff~ ~ ~ Sliiji{. 11 t 

'Brahma then created mind-begotten sons, of whom Daksha was 
the seventh, with Marichi ',&c. These seven sons of Brahma are 
also identified with the seven Rishis; liS in the Vayu: 

~: ~lf4~Cf ~m: ~ffftl"'~T: I 
~~€Jt Cfif~H,"'q ~~1tCf ~~Cf: 11 

although, with palpable inconsistency, eight are iminediately 
enumerated; or: Bhfigu, Marichi, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, 
Kratu, and Vasishiha. The Uttara Khanda of the Padma Puralla 
substitutes Kardamll for Vasishi,ha. The BMgavata includes 
Daksha, enumel'llting nine.! The Matsya agrees with Manu, in 
adding Narada to the list of our text. The Kurma Purana adds 
Dharma and Sankalpa. The Linga, Brahmanda, and Vayu Pu
l'Iillas also add them, and extend the list to Adharma and Ruchi. 
The Hari Vamsa, in one place, inserts Gautama, and, in another, 
Manu. Altogether, therefore, we have seventeen, instead of seven. 
But the accounts given of the origin of several of these show 
that they were not, originally, included amongst the Mllnasaputrns 
or sons of Brahma's mind; for even Daksha, who finds a place 
in all the lists except one of those given in the Mahabharata, is 

• Sdllti-parvan, 7569, 7570: and see 13075 . 
t Ibid., 7534. 
! The Bltdgavata-purana, m., 12, 22, includes Daksha and Naradaj 

thus enumerating ten. 
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from the universe, and undesirous of progeny. This 
when Brahma perceived, he was filled with wrath 

uniformly said to have sprung from Brahma's thumb: and the 
same patriarch, as well as Dharma, is included, in some accounts, 
as in the Bhagavata and Matsya Puranas, amongst a different 
series of Brahma's progeny, or virtues and vices; or: Daksha 
(dexterity), Dharrna (virtue), Kama (desire), Krodha (passion), 
Lobha (covetousness), Moha (infatuation), Mada (insanity), Pra
moda (pleasure), Mfityu (death); and Angaja (lust). These are 
severally derived from different parts of Brahma's body; and the 
Bhagavata, adding Kardama (soil, or sin) to this enumeration, 
makes him spring from Brahma's shadow. The simple statement 
that the first Prajapatis sprang from the mind, or will, of Brahma, 
has not contented the depraved taste of the mystics; and, in some 
of the Puranas, as the Bhagavata, Linga, and Vayu, they also 
are derived from the body of their progenitor; or: Bhfigu, from 
his skin' Marichi from his mind; Atri, from his eyes; Angiras, , ., 
from his mouth; Pulastya, from his ear; Pulaha, from his navel; 
Kratu, from his hand; Vasishiha, from his breath; Daksha, from 
his thumb; and Narada, from his hip. They do not exactly agree, 
however, in the places whence these beings proceed; as, for in
stance, according to the Liuga, Marichi springs from Brahma's 
eyes, not Atri, who, there, proceeds, instead of Pulastya, from 
his ears. The Vayu has, also, another account of their origin, 
and states them to have sprung from the fires of a sacrifice offered 
by Brahma; an allegorical mode of expressing their probable 
original,-considering them to be, in some degree, real persons,
from the Brahmanical ritual, of which they were the first institu
tors and observers. The Vayu Purana also states, that, besides 
the seven primitive i!ishis, the Prajapatis are numerous, and 
specifies Kardama, Kasyapa, Sesha, Vikranta, Susravas, Babu
putra, Kumara, Vivaswat, Suchisravas, Prachetasa (Dal[sha), 
Arishtanemi, Bahula. These and many others were l'rajapatis: 

'(~qJtIi(tft,it,ftJ Gfl'Ef-' ~"lI~: I . 
In the beginning of the Mahabharata(Adi Parvan), we have, agam, 
a different origin; and, first, Daksha, the son of the Prachetasas, it 

:Ii 

f 
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capable of consuming the three worlds, ihe flame of 
which invested, like a garland, heaven, earth, and hell. 
Then froni his forehead, darkened with angry frowns, 
sprang Rudra,l radiant as the noon-tide sun, fierce, 

is said, had seven sons, after wh<.Jm the twenty-one Prajapatis were 
born, or appeared. According to the commentator, the seven sons of 
Daksha were the allegorical persons Krodha, Tamas, Dama, Vi
kiita, Angiras, Kardama, and Aswa; and the twenty-one Prajapatis, 
the seven usually specified,~Marichi and the rest,-and the fourteen 
Manus. This looks like a blending of the earlier and later notions. 

I Besides this general notice of the origin of Rudra and his 
separate forms, we have, in the next chapter, an entirely differ
ent set of beings so denominated; and the eleven alluded to in 
t.be text are also more particularly enumerated in a subsequent 
ehapter. The origin of Rudra, as one of the agents in creation, 
is described in most of the Puranas. The Mahabharata, indeed, 
refers his origin to Vishllu; representing him as the personification 
of his anger, whilst Brahma is that of his kindness: 

~: ~ 'fl'flIZ(!it lift ~'Ef~ ~ tm I 
~l!~ ~~~: ~'I\"I\": I 
l[iit 1:T f'Ef~WT ~'it~~, I 
~llwq~ ,fl!~~~ 11* 

The Kllrma Puralla makes him proceed from Brallma's mouth, 
whilst engaged in meditating on creation. The Varaha Purana 
makes this appearance of Rudra the consequence of a promise 
made by Siva to Brahma., that he would become his son. In the 
parallel passa.ges in other PUllillas, the progeny of the Rudra 
created by Brabma is not confined to the eleven, but comprehends 
infinite numbers of beings, in person and equipments like their 
parent; until Brahma j alarmed at their fierceness, numbers, and 
immortality, desires his son Rudra, or, as the Matsya calls him, 
Vamadeva, to form creatures of a different and mortal nature. 
Rudra refusing to do this, desists; whence his name Sthanu, from 
Stha, 'to stay'. Linga, Vayu Puranas, &c. 

• Mahdbhdrata, Sdnti-parvan, 13146-7, 

/ 
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and of vast bulk, and of a figure which was half male, 
half female. Separate yourself, Brahma. .said to h~m, 
and having so spoken, disappeared; obedIent to WhICh 
cOI~mand Rudra became twofold, disjoining his male 
and female natures. His male being he again divided 
into eleven persons, of whom some were agreeabl:, 
some hideous' some fierce, some mild.* And he multl
plied his fem:le nature manifold, of complexions black 
or white.tt , 

Then Brahma 2 created, himself, the Manu Swayam-

I According to the Vayu, the female became, first, twofo~d, 
or one half white, and the other, black; and each ,of t~ese, agal~, 
becomes manifold, being the various energies or Saktts of Malu\
deva, as stated by the Kurma, after the words @~f~: f~?t: I 
which are those of our text: 

'i'IT ~ fCf1!o~ fqm fq:WoT: ll:m~ ~Cf I 
The Linga and Vayu specify many of their names., Those o,f 
the white complexion, or mild nature, include LakshmI, ~aras.":atI, 
Gauri, U ma, &c.; those of the dark hue, and fierce dispOSItIon, 
Durga, Kali, Chandi, Maharatri, and others. 

2 Brahma, after detaching from himself the property of anger, 
in the form of Rudra, converted himself into two persons, the 
first male· or the Manu Swaymllbhuva, and the first woman, or 
Satarupa.' So, in the Vedas: ltCfmT ~ '9;il ." JfmCl:, I! 'So 
himself was indeed (his) son.' The commencement of production 
through sexual agency is here described with sufficient distinct
ness; but the subject has been rendered obscure by a more com-

* According to the commentator, "fierce" and "mild" are exepegetical 
of "agreeable" and "hideous". 

t See Original San.~krit Texts, Part IV., p. 331-
+ This quotation reqnires to be slightly altered. The commentator, 

aft~r citing o:;qyClfTWf1{Cf. from the VisMtt-pttrlilla, proceeds: ~ it 
~TlITft'f -,~: I These words, ending with ~1ITflt, are 

from the Satapatha-brdhmana, XIV., 9, 4, 26. 
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bhuva, born of, and identical with, his original self, 
for the protection of created beings: and the female 

plicated succession of agents, and, especially, by the introduction 
of a person of a mythic or mystical charact~r, Virlij. The notion 
is thus expressed in Manu: "Having divided his own substance, 
the mighty power Brahma became half male and half female; 
and from that female he produced Vir/ij. Know me to be that 
person whom the male Viraj produced by himself." I. 32, 33. * 
We have, therefore, a series of Brahma, Vir/ij, and Manu, instead 
of Brahmli and Manu only; also the generation of progeny by 
Brahma, begotten on Satartlpa, instead of her being, as in our 
text, the wife of Manu. The idea seems to have originated with 
the Vedas, as Kulhlka Bhaiia qnotes a text: 00) f~T't::;Jt't4ff I 
'Then ( or thence) Viraj was born'. The procreation of progeny 
by Brahma, however, is at variance with the whole system, 
which, almost invariably, refers his creation to the operation of 
his will: and the expression, in Manu, o~ It fCf~1I':;JtCl:, I 
'he created Viraj in her', does not necessarily imply sexual inter
conrse. Vir/ij also creates, not begets, Manu. And in neither 
instance does the name of Satarupa occur. The commentator on 
Manu, however, understands the expression Asfijat to imply the 
procreation of Vil'lij: If!itif \l1JlIJ I and the same interpretation 
is given by the Matsya Puralla, in which the incestuous passion 
of Brahma for Satal'tlpa,-his daughter, in one sense, his sister, 
in another,-is described; and by her he begels Viraj, who thore 
is called, not the progenit.or of Manu, but Manu himself: 

(f('f: ~~ 1J'fftT o~: ~;il.s~Cf~: I 
@Tli~Cf 1;m ~To: It f<r~Tf'Sm if: -,oJt:. "t 

This, therefore, agrees with our text, as far as it makes Manu 
the son of Brahma, though not as to the nature of the connexioll. 

* f~ ,mClfofT ~~if !l·~{1i(T.s ltCfCl:. I 
~if ifT~T o~T ~ fCf~Tqr~qr~: II 
o~\9T~1Q~ ~ ~li !lW TCf~~ I 
ci 1IT fCfm~ It<i~ ~ T~lt'Tf1lT: " 

t Mauya-purdna, Ill., 49, 50. 
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portion of himself he con~tituted S~tarl1pa~ w~om 
austerity purified from the sm (of forbidden nuptials), 

The reading of the Agni and Padma Purana!! is that of .the 
Vishnu: and the BhIl.gavata agrees with it, in one place; statmg, 
distinctly, that the male half of Brahma was Manu, the other 

half, Satarllpa: 
q fr\l '9~S~: ~~cr: ~ I 
~ ~,4ft.a~q'fiffl1fl~.1f~: 11 

BMgavata, Ill., 12, 53, 54: and, although the production of "y1raj 

is elsewhere described, it is neither as the son of Brahma nor 
the father of Manu. The original and simple idea, therefore, 
appears to be, the identity of Manu with the male ha~f of Bralll~~, 
and his being, thence, regarded as his son. The Kurma Purnna 
gives the same account as. Manu, and .in the s~~e wor~s.,. The 
Linga Puralla and Vayu Purana descnbe the orlgm of V!rRJ ~n~ 
SatarUpa from Brahma; and they intimate the union of Satarupa 
with Purusha or Vinij, the male portion of Brahma, in the. ~~st 
instance and in tIle second, with Manu, who is termed VauaJa, , , P ,. 
or the son of Viraj: ~\'d'I" ~: ~: I The Brahma urana, 
the words of which are repeated -in the Hari Vanula, introduces 
a new element of perplexity, in a new name, that of Apava. 
According to the commentator, this is a name of the Praja.pati 
Vasishiha: ';IfTmclfl1wlqVlliil: ~-m'qit: I As, however, he 
performs the office of Brahma., he should be regarded as that 
divinity. But this is not exactly the case, although it has been 
so rendered by the French translator. Apava becomes twofold, 
and in the capacity of his male half, begets offspring by the fe
mal~. Again, it is said Vish!'Ju created Viraj, and Viraj created 
the male which is Vairaja or Manu; who was, thus, the second 
interval (~ntara) or stage in creation. That is, according to the 
commentator the first stage was t.he creation of Apava, or Va
sishiha, or Viraj, by Vishnu, through the agency of Hiranyagarbha 
or Brahnui; and the next was that of the creation of Manu by 
Viraj. Satarllpa appears as, first, the bride of Apava, and then 
as the wife of Manu. This account, therefore, although obscurely 
expressed, appears to be essentially the same with that of Manuj 
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and whom the divine Manu Swayalnbhuva took to wife. 
From these two were born two sons, Priyavrata and 

and we have Brahnia, Viraj, Manu, instead of Brahma and Manu. 
It seems probable that f.his difference, and the part assigned to 
V~l'tij, has originated, in some measure, from confounding Brahma 
WIth the male half of his individuality, and considering as two 
beings that which was but one. If the Purusha or Vinij be dis
tinct from Brahma, what becomes of Brahma? The entire whole 
and its two halves cannot coexist; although some of the Paura
niks and the author of Manu seem to have imagined its possi
bility, by making Viraj the son of Brahm;L The perplexity 
however, is still more ascribable to the personification of tha; 
which was only an allegory. The division of Brahma into two 
halves designates, as is very evident from the passage in the 
Vedas given by Mr. Colebrooke, (As. R., VIII., 425, *) the dis
tinction of corporeal substance into two sexes; Viraj being all 
male animals, Satarupa, all female animals. So the commentator 
on the Hari Varnsa explains the former to denote the horse the 
bull, &c., and the latter, the mare, the cow, and the like. I~ the 
Bh8.gavata, the term Virlij implies Body collectively, as the com
mentator observes: l11fft1l~ ~f~ JrnqiJWli'l ~ .. 
lfC\-q~cf fcJ~ lfc\~'qRfi'fl~: 9~ I 'As the sun 
illuminates his own inner sphere, as well as the exterior regions, 
80 soul, shining in body (Viraja), irradiates all without and within.' 

~, JlCfiTllll'i'if",nIi lfCfillllfffl I All, therefore, that 
the birth of Viraj was intended to express, was the creation of 
living body, of creatures of both sexes; and, as,' in consequence, 
ma~ was .produced, he mig~t be said to be the son of Viraj, or 
boddy eXIstence. Again, Satarupa, the bride of Bmhma or of 
Vinij, or of Manu, is nothing more than beings of va:ied or 
manifold forms, from Sata, 'a hundred', and ~ 'form'; explained, 

~y t.he a~n~tator o~ ~he H~ri, VaJilsn., by Anantarllpa ("1rifi'fl~T), 
o~ Infimte , and VlVIdharupa (fCJfCJ\l~), 'of ~iversified shape'; 

bemg, as he states, the same us Maya, 'illusion', or the power 
========------. __ ... _-

• Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 64. 
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Uttanapada.,l and two daughters, named Prasuti and 
Akliti, graced with loveliness and exal~ed merit. 2 Pl'a
sliti he gave to Daksha, after giving Ak~ti to the pa
triarch Ruchi,3 who espoused her. * Aktiti bore to 
Ruchi twins, Yajna and Dakshina,4, who afterwards 

of multiform metamorphosis: ~it<ti,€q\:tT~~'" I The Matsya 
PnniIia has a little allegory of its own, on the subject of Brahnl!i's 
intercourse with Satartipa; for it explains the former to mean tIle 
Vedas and the latter, the Savitri or holy prayer, which is their 

, '1 chief text; and in their cohabitation there is, therefore, no eVI : 

~~m1f: ~ ~~ ·~nfcr:;ft· ~~ftm I 
~lif cm-~~lf: ~lfcp.ft~'it f<Pft: 11 t . 

I The Brahma PUl'lina has a different order, and makes Vlra 
the Bon of the first pair, who has Utbinaplida, &c. by Kamya. 
The commentator on the Hari Vamsa quotes the Vayu for a 
confirmation of this account. But the passage there is: 

~~'tf1~~T 1f((~ Cif~(( I 
fJf~~i1l"l1lijql~l~' ~qm cr~' 11 , • 

'Satanlpa bore to the male Vainija (Manu) two V n'as " I. e;, 
heroes, or heroic sons, Uttanapada and Priyavrata. It looks as If 
the compiler of the Brahma Puralia had made Borne very un
accountable blunder, and invented, upon it, a new couple, Vira 
and Kamya. No such person as the former occurs in any other 
PuniIia' nor does Kamya, as his wife. 

, The BMgavata adds a third daughter, Devahllti; for, .th~ 
purpose, apparently, of introducing a long leg:nd of the .Rlshl 
Kardama, to whom she is married, and of the11' son Kaplla: a 
legend not met with anywhere else. 

S Ruchi is reckoned amongst the Prajapatis, by the Linga 
and Vayu Pnranas. . 

, These descendants of Swayambhuva are, all, eVIdently, alle
gorical. Thus, Yajna (~'1J) is 'sacrifice', and Dakshina (~f~1!fI), 
'donation' to Brahmans. 

* See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 25. 
t Matsya-purana, IV., 10, 11. 
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became husband and wife, and had twelve sons, the 
deities called Yamas,l in the Manwantai'a of Swayani
bhuva. 

The patriarch Daksha had, by Pl'asut.i, twenty-folll' 
daught.ers.2 Hear from me their names: Sraddha (faith), 
Lakshmf (prosperity), Dh6ti (steadiness), Tushfi (I'e
signation), Pushti (t.hriving), Medha (intelligence), 
Kl'iya (action, devotion), Buddhi (intellect), Lajja 
(modesty), Vapus (body), Santi (expiation), Siddhi 
(perfection), Kfrtti (fame). These thirteen daughters of' 
Daksha, Dharma (righteollsness) took to wife. The 
other eleven bright-eyed and younger daughters of'the 
patriarch were: Khyati (celebrity), Satf (truth), Satl.
bhuti (fitness), Smi'iti (memory), Prfti (affection), 
Kshama (patience), SalIl11ati (humility), AnaSltya (clla
rity), lhj~t (energy), with Swaha (offering), and Swadha 
(oblation). These maidens were respectively wedded 
to t.he Mnuis Bhi'igll, Bhava, Marfchi, Angiras, Pulastya, 
Pulaha, Kratu, Atri, and Vasishtha, to .Fire (Valmi), * 
and to the PiU·is (progenitors). at 

I The B1uIgavata (b. IV. c. 1) says the Tushitas: but they 
are the divinities of the second, not of the first, Manwalltara; as 
appears also in anothel' part of the same, where the Yamas are 
likewise referred to the SWliyarilbhuva Manwalltara. 

2 These twenty-four daughters are of much less universal 
occurrence in the Puninas than the more extensive series of fifty 
or sixty, which is subsequently described, and which appears to 
be the more ancient legend. 

S The twenty-four daughters of Daksha are similarly named 

• For Vahni's wife, SwaM, and for other allegorical females here men
tioned, as originating from particles of pl'akNti, see the Braltmavaivarta
puralia, in Prof. Anfrecht's Catalog. Cod. Manu8C1·ipt., &c., p. 23. 

t See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., p. 324. 
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The progeny of Dharma, by the daughters ofDaksha, 
were as follows: by Sraddha, he had Kama (desire); 
by Lakshmf, * Darpa (pride); by Dhi-iti, Niyama (pre
cept); by Tushii, Santosha (content); by Pushii, Lobha 
( cupidity); by Medha, Sruta (sacred tradition); by 
Kriylt, Dailaa, Naya, and Vinaya (correction, polity, 
and prudence); by Buddhi, Bodha (nnderstanding); by 
Lajjtt, Vinaya (good behaviour); by Vapns, Vyavasaya 
(perseverance). Santi gave birth to Kshema (pro
sperity); Siddhi, to Sukha (enjoyment); and Kfrtti, to 

and disposed of in most of the Purlit'las which notice them. The 
BMgavata, having introduced a third daughter of SWltymilbhuva, 
has a rather different enumeration, in order to assign some of 
them, the wives of the Prajapatis, to Km'dama and DevahUti. 
Daksha had, therefore, it is there said (b. IV. c. 1), sixteen 
daughters, thirteen of whom were married to Dharma, named 
Sraddha, Maitr! (friendship), Daya (clemency), Santi, Tushii, 
Pushii, Kriya, Unnati (elevation), Buddhi, MedM, Titiksllli (pa
tience), Hri (modesty), Murti (form); and three, Sad, Swaha, 
and Swadha, married, as in our text. Some of the daughters of 
DevahUti repeat these appellations; but that is of slight con
sideration. They are: Kala (a moment), married to Marichi; 
Anasllya, to Atri; SraddM, to Angiras; HavirbhU (oblation-born), 
to Pulastya; Gati (movement), to Pulaha; Kriya, to Kratu; 
Khyati, to Bhfigu; Arundhati, to Vasishiha; and Santi, toAthar
van. t In all these instances, the persons are, manifestly, alle
gorical, being personifications of intelligences and virtues alld 
religious rites, and being, therefore, appropriately wedded to the 
probable authors of the Hindu code of religion and morals, or 
to the equally allegorical representation of that code, Dharma, 

moral and religious duty. 
============================================-==- , 

• In the original, ChaIR. 
t The Blu;gavald-purdna, in the texts that I have examined, pairs_ 

Urja with Vasishtha, and Chitti with Atharvan. 
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Yasas (reputation).l These were the sons ofDharma; 
one of wh?m, Kama, had Harsha (joy) by his wife 
Nandf (delIght). 

The wife of Adhal'ma 2 (vice) was Hilnslt (violence), 
on whom he begot a son, AnI·ita (falsehood) and a 
daughter Niki-itl' (. . I't) 1'}' ? , lllllnOla 1 y. ley mt.ermarrlNl and 
had two sons, Bhaya (fear) and Nal'aka (hell);' and 

1 The .same remark applies here. The Punhias that give 
these detaIls generally concur with our text But tIle 1)1 : t . . ) Mgava a 
speCifies the progeny of Dharma in a somewhat different mallner' 
or, following the order observed in the list of Dh.inn' .,' 
tl . I'ld' ' as wHes, 

lelr c II reil are: Rita * (truth), Prasada (favour), Abhaya (fear-
l~s~ness), Sukha, Muda (plea~ure), Smaya (wonder), Yoga (de
votion), Darpa~ Artha (meamngt), Smi-iti (memory), I{shema, 
Prasraya (affectIOn), and the two saints Nara and N:hayatia the 
SOilS of !)harma by Murti. We have occasional varieties of no~ell
clature III other authorities; as, instead of Sruta Ram . I{', 
P ". d' ' '- a, Ulllla 

U!'ana: mstea of Darl(lanaya, Sanmya; and, instead of Bodha 
Apr~I~Hida; Linga Puni,rla: and Siddha, in place of Sukha: I{l1rlll~ 
Put'ana. 

2 The text rather abruptly introduces Adharma and I' I! '1' H' . d . lIS Jaml J . 
e IS. Sat , b~, the commentator, to be the son of Brahma; and 

the Lmga Purana enumerates him amongst the Prajapatis as well 
as .. Dh~l'ma. According to the BMgavata, he is the h:sband of 
Ml'1s~a (fal~ehood), and the father of Dambha (hypocrisy) and 
Maya (deceIt), who were adopted by Niri-iti. The series of their 
descendants is, also, s0m.ewhat ;aried from our text; being, in 
each descent, ho:v~;~r, tWillS, wlllch intermarry, or: Lobha (cove
tOl1~ncss~ and Nlknti, who producc Krodha (wrath) and Hinlsl\.: 
the~r c1nldren are Kali (wickedncss) and Durllkti (evil speech): 
th:lr progcny are MHtyu and Bhi (fear); whose off.'3pring are 
Nlraya (hell) and Yatana (torment). 

* The MSS. which I have inspected give 811bha "felic'lty" t? ' . 
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twins to them, two daughters, Maya (deceit) and Ve
dana (torture), who became their wives. The son of 
Bhaya and Maya was the destroyer of living creatures, 
or Mi'ityu (death); andDunkha (pain) was t.he offspring 
of N araka * and Vedana. The children of Mi'ityn were: 
Vyadhi (disease), Jar{t (decay), Soka (sorrow), Ti'ishiul . 
(greediness), and Krodha (wrath). These are all caned 
the inflictors of misery, and are characterized as the 
progeny of Vicet (Adharma).! They are all without 
wives, without posterity, without the faculty to pro
create. They are the terrific forms of VishilU, and 
perpetually operate as causes of the destruction of this 
world. On the contrary, Daksha and the other Rishis,§ 
the elders of mankind, tend perpetually to influence 
its renovation; whilst the Manus and their sons ,11 the 
heroes endowed with mighty power, ahd treading in 
the path of truth, as constantly contribute to its pre
servation. 

MAI'l'REYA.-Tell me, Brahman, what is the essential 
nature of these revolutions, perpetual preservation, 
perpetual creation, and perpetual destruction. 

P ARASARA.-Madhuslldana, whose essence is incom
prehensible, in the forms of these (patriarchs and 
Manus), is the author of the uninterrupted vicissitudes 
of creation, preservation, and destruction. The dissolu-

• Rattrava, in the original. 
t "l1f~m:, "essentially vicious". The commentator says I 

'qlll~: I ~ 1fA~TlfCfil: I o~m. I 
! For some additions, including NirHti and Alakshmi, see the Mdr-

kaMleya-plt1'll!ia, L., 33, et seg. 
§ Four are nnmed in the Sanskrit: Daksha, Marichi, Atri, and Bhfigu. 
11 An epithet is here omitted: bllllpa, "kings". 
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tion of all things is of four kinds: Naimittika, *. 'occa
sional'; PraHitika, 'elemental' " Atyantika 'abs~lute" . ' , 
N Itya, 'perpetual'. 1 The first, also termed the Brahma 

I The three first of these are more particularly described in 
the l~st book. The last, the Nitya or constant, is differently 
descl'lbed by Colonel Vans Kennedy (Resent'ches into the Nature 
and A ffinity of Ancient and Hindu Mythology, p. 224, note). "In 
the seventh chapter, however", he observes, "of the first part of 
t~e Vishlm I~ul'lit\a, it is said that the naimittika, prdkNtilca, dtyan-
tlka, and nztya are the four kinds of pralaya to which created 
things are subject. The naimittika takes place when Brahnui 
slumbers; the pl'dkNtika, when this universe returns to its original 

~atl1r.e; d~yanti~a proceeds from divine knowledge, and consequent 
IdentIficatIOn wIth the supreme spirit; and nitya is the extinction 
of life, like the extinction of a lamp, in sleep at night." For this 
last characteristic, however, our text furnishes no warrant. Nor 
call it be explained to signify, that the Nitya Pralaya means no 
more than" a man's falling into sound sleep at night". All the 
copies consulted on the present occlIsion concur in reading: 

l"~: ~~q Gll'i'lTifT ~ lqWfl1TT ft{qtfir1T~ I 
as rendered above. The commentator supplies the illustration 
i{T-q~q<l'. I 'like the flame of a lamp'; but he also writes; 
OIlOTifl ff(cnfinf ~T fCfWfl1T: ~ l~: I 'That which is the 
dest.ruction of all that are born, night amI day, is the Nitya or 
constant.' Again, in a verse presently following, we have the 
Nitya Sarga, 'constant or perpetual creation', as opposed to C011-

stant dissolution: 

~ct~,fi{if ~"'lf Gll~~ ~fvJ~r=n1ff: I 
l~: ~;f: l{ 0 ~Tifi: 9~~TlifCR~fit: 11 

'That in which, 0 excellent sage!!, beings are daily born, is termed 
constant creation, by those learned in the PurllIlas.' The com

mentator expJair,ls this: ~~i{lfi{,fl!wnll f",(ij~;f t:~~: I 
'The constant flow or succession of the creation of ourselves and 
other creatures is the Nitya or constant creation. This is the 

* See the editors note in p. 52, supra. 
I. 8 
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dissolution occurs when the sovereign of the world 
reclines in' sleep. in the second, the mundan~ egg 
resolves into the primary element, from whence ~t was 
derived. Absolute non-existence of the world IS the 
absorption of the sage, * through knowledge, into su
preme spirit. Perpetual destruction is the constant 
disappearance, day and night, of all t~at are b~rn. The 
productions of Praki-iti form the cre~tlOn that IS te~'med 
the elemental (Praki-ita), That whICh ensue~ after a 
minor dissolution is called ephemeral creatlOn; and 
the daily generation of living things is termed, b,y those 
who are versed in the Puranas, constant creatlO? In 
this manner the mighty VishilU, whose essence IS the 
elements abides in all bodies, and brings about pro
duction, ~xistence, and dissolution. t The faculties of 
VishflU, to create, to preserve, and to dest~oy, operate 
successively, Maitreya, in all corporeal bemg,s, and at 
all seasons' and he who frees himself from the mfluence 
of these th;ee faculties, which are essentially composed 
of the three qualities (goodness, foulness, and darkness), 
goes to the supreme sphere, from whence he never 
again returns. 

meaning of the text.' It is obvious, therefore, that the alternation 
intended is that of life and death, not of waking and sleep. 

• Yogi7l. 
t Sa?hyama. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Origin of Rudra: his becoming eight Rudras: their wives and 
children. The posterity of Bhfigu. Account of Sri in conjunc
tion with Vishllu. (Sacrifice of Daksba.) 

P ARAsARA.-I have described to YOll, 0 great Muni, 
the creation of Bralllna in which the quality of'dark
ness prevailed, I will now explain to you the creation 
of Rudra. 1 

In the beginning of the KaJpa, as Brahma pUI'posed 
to create a son, who should be like himself, a youth 
of a purple complexion 1I appeared; crying with a Iow 
cry, and running about. 3 Bralllna, when he beheld him 
thus afflicted, said to him: "Why dost thon weep?" 
" Give me a name", replied the boy. "Rudl'a be thy 
name", rejoined the great father of all creatures: "be 
composed; desist from tears." But, thus addressed, 

1 The creation of Rudra has been already adverted to; and 
that seems to be the primitive form of the legend. We have, 
bere, another account, grounded, apparently, upon Saiva or Yoga 
mysticism. 

2 The appearance of Rudra as a Kumara, 'a boy', is described, 
ItS of repeated occurrence, in the Linga and Vayu PUranRS, as 
already noticed (pp. 76, et seq.); and tbese Kumal'as are of different 
complexions in different Kalpas. In the Vaishnava Puninas, 
however, we have only one original form, to which the name of 
Nilalohita, 'the blue Rnd red or purple complexioned', is assigned. 
In the Ktirma, this youth comes from Brahma's mouth; in the 
Vayu, from his forehead. 

3 This is the Paurallik etymology: ~ifTJCf;n'Cf lij(: I 
or Rud, 'to weep', and Dru, 'to run'. The grammarians dE\rive 
the name from Rud, 'to weep', with Rak ,affix. 

8* 
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the boy still wept seven times; and Bralnua therefore 
gave to him seven other denominations: and to these 
eight persons regions and wives and posterity belong. 
The eight manifestations, then, are named Rudra, 
Bhava, Sarva, fsana, Pasupati, Bhima, Ugra~ and Malut
deva, which were given to them by their great pro
genitor. * He also assigned to them their respective 
stations, the sun, water, earth, air, fire, t ether, the 
ministrant Brahman, and the moon; for these are their 
several forms. 1 The wives of the sun and the other 

J The Vayu details the application of each name severally. 
These eight Rudras are, therefore, but onc, under as many ap
pellations, and in as many types. The Padma, Markal\deya, 
Kllrma, Linga, a~d Vayu agree with our text in the nomenclature 
of the Rudras, and'their types, t.heir wives, and progeny. The 
types are those which are enumerated in the Nandi or opening 
benedictory verse of Sakuntala; and the passage of the VishllU 
Pm'ana was found, by M. Chezy, on the envelope of his copy. 
He has justly corrected Sir \OYilliam Jones's version of the term 
1't'ft, 'the sacrifice is performed with solemnit.y'; as the word 
means, 'Brahmane officiant', ~Nm 9f~\!!': I 'the Brahman 
who is qualified, by initiation (Diksha), to conduct the rite.' These 
are considered as the bodies, or visible forms, of those modifica
tiuns of Rudra which are variously named, and which, being 
praised in them, severally abstain from harming them: 1't! 
!.Sfp.8' q~: ~TC{, I '!i(~lit flfi'f~ ~ I Yayn Purana. 
The Bhagavata, IlL, 12, 11-13, has a different scheme, as 
usnal; but it confounds the notion of the eleven Rudras, to 
whom the text subsequently adverts, with that of the eight 

• See an almost identical passage, from the JJ1drkaMle!Ja~pltr(i7ia, LIl., 2, 
et seq., translated in Original Sansk1·it Texts, Part IV., p. 286, 

t In most MSS. seen by me the order is "fire, air"; and so in otber 
Puranas than the Yishllu. 
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mani~'est.ations, t.ermed Rlldra and the rest, were, re
spectIvely: Suval'chala Usha * VikeSf 8iva Sw 'h' ., _ ',." a a, 
Dlsas, Dfksha, and Rohiilf. Now hear an account of 
t.heir progeny, by whose successive generations this 
world I.las ?~en peopled. Th~ir sons, then, were, seve
rall~: Sanmschara (Saturn), Sukra (Venus), t.he fiery
bodied t (Mars), Manojava (Hanumat !), Skanda, 
Swarga, § Santana, and Budha (Mercury). 

It was the Rudra of this description that married 
Sati, who abandoned her corporeal existence in con
sequence of the displeasure of Daksha. 1 She after-

here specified. -These eleven it terms Manyu Manu M I . . . . . ' ,a nnasa, 
Mahat, .~lva, Rltadh;vaja,II Ugmretas, Rhaya, Kala, Vli.madeva, 
and Dhntavrata; theIr wives are Dhi Dhtiti Rasnloma' N' t . ' ,.,. ,Iyt! , 
Sarpl,' lJa, Am bika, Iravati, Swadha, Diksha, Rudralli; and their 
places are the heart, senses, breath, ether, air, fire, water, earth, 
sun, moon, and tapas or ascetic devotion. The same allegory or 
my~tification characterizes both accounts. 

J See the story of Daksha's sacrifice at the end of the chapter. 

--------- '------

• SeyeraI of the MSS. inspected by me have Swavarchahi and Uma 
The 1I1arkaMleya-pttrdrla, LII., 9, has Uma. . 

t Lohitanga. 

! The commentator says that Mano1ava is "a certain wl'nd" H 
• J • ann-

mat IS cal~ed,!~owever, Anilatmaja, Pavanatanaya, Vaynputra, &c., "Son 
of the Wmd ; and Marntwat. 

§ Some MRS. bav~ ~arga j and so flas the lIfdrkaridc,Ja-pura1in, tu" 11. 
" The Bombay edlhons of the R/lfigavata-plt1"li,in have Kratndhwaja. 

~ ~'h1f""\1Pft1fT ~ fiy~~f1:ifV!1lf~T I 
1:UcHTr ~ ~'hrT "\j(T1!Yt ~ 1't f~lf: " 

"Dh!, D.hfiti, Usana, UuHi, Niyut, Sarpi, Ila, Ambika, Iravati, Sndh~, 
antI Dlksha, the Rudranis, are thy wives Rudra." 

Vfitti is a variant, of common occnr:ence for Dhfit,' "R I '" 
d " h . " ,. asa oma. 

an ~w~d a are. not fonnd in any MS. that I have seen. Sarpi mnst 
be femlUllle. Sarpls would be neuter. -
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wards was the daughter of Himavat (the snowy mount
ains) by Me»::l; and, in that character, as the only Uma, the 
mighty Bhava again married hert. * The divinities Dhati'i 
and Vidhati'i were born to Bhi'igu by Khyati; as was a 
daughter, Sri; the wife of N ar:1YaIla, the god of gods. 2 

MAITREYA.-It it commonly said that the goddess 
Sri was born from the sea of milk, when it was churned 
for ambrosia. How, then, can you say that she was 
the daughter of Bhtigu by Khyati? 

P ARASARA.-Srf, the bride of Vishim, the mother of 
the world, is eternal, imperishable. In like manner as 
he is all-pervading, so also is she, 0 best of Brahmans, 

. omnipresent. Vishim is meaning; she is speech. Hari 
is polity (Naya); she is prudence (NUi). VishilU is 
understanding; she is intellect. He is righteousness; 
she is devotion. He is the creator; she is creation. 
Sri is the earth; Hari, the support of it. The deity is 
content; the eternal Lakshmi is resignation. He is 
desire; Sri is wish. He is sacrifice; she is sacrifil?-ial 
donation (Dakshina). The goddess is the invocation 
which attends the oblation;t Janardana is the obla-

I The story of Uma's birth and marriage occurs in the Siva 
Purana, and in the Kasi Khal1da of the Skanda PurMla: it is 
noticed briefly, and with some variation from the Puranas, in the 
Ramayana, first book: it is also given, in detail, in the Kumara 
Sambhava of Kalidasa. 

, The family of Bhfigu is more particularly described in the 
tenth chapter. It is here mentioned merely to introduce the story 
of the birth of the goddess of prosperity, Sri. 

* See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., p. 324. 
t For "the invocation which attends the oblation", read "the oblation 

of clarified butter", djydhuti, not djydhUti. 
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tion. * Lakshmf is the chamber where the females are 
present (at a religious ceremony); Madhllsudana, the 
apartment of the males of the family. Lakshmi is the 
a;ltar; Hari, the stake (to which the victim is bound). 
Sri is the fuel; Hari, the holy grass (Knsa). He is the 
personified Sama-veda; the goddess, lotos-throned, is 
the tone of its chanting. t Lakshmi is the prayer of 
oblation (Swaha); Vasudeva, the lord of the world, is 
the s~crificial fire. Sal1r~ (Vishnu) is Sankara (Siva); 
and Sri! is the bride of Siva (Gaurf). Kesava, 0 Mai
treya, is the sun; and his radiance is the lotos-seated 
goddess. Vishnl1 is the tribe of progenitors (pitfigana); 
Padma is their bride (Swadh{t), the eternal bestower 
of nutriment. § Sd is the heavens; Vishnu, who is one 
,;ith all things, is wide-extended space. The lord of 
Sri is the moon; she is his unfading light. She is called 
the moving principle of the world; he, the wind which 
bloweth everywhere. Govinda is the ocean; Lakshtnf, 
its shore. Lakshmi is the consort of Indra (lndrMf); 
Madhusudana is Devendra. The holder of the discus 
(Vishnll) is Yama (the regent of Tartartls); the lotos
throned god?ess is his dusky spouse (Dht'imorna). Sri 
is wealth; Srfdhara (Vishnu) is, himself, the god of 
riches (Kubera). Lakshmf, il1ttstrious Brahman, is 
Gaurf; and Kesava is the deity of ocean (Varuna). Sri 

* To render puror'ldsa, "a sacrificial cake of ground rice". See Cole
brooke's Two Treatises on tlie Hindu Law of Inheritance, p. 234, first 
annotation, and p. 337, second annotation. 

t "The tone of its chanting", udgiti. 
! Here called Bhtiti, in several of the MSS. I have examined. 
§ Most of the MSS. consulted by me have, not tt PfH1gfm, "the 

eternal bestower of nutriment", but 1ll'ffaijf~T, Cl the perpetual bQ
stower of contentment". 

-- -------------____________________ -m __ ~ ____________ __ 
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is the host of heaven (DevaseiHt); the deity of war, her 
lord, is Hari. The wielder of the mace is resistance; 
t.he power to oppose is Sri. Lakshmi is the Ka,shiha 
and the Kala; Hari, the Nimesha and the Muhlirta. 
Lakshmi is the light; and Hari, who is an, and lord of 
all, the lamp. She, the mother of the world, is the 
creeping vine; and VishilU, the tree round which she 
clings. She is the night; the god who is armed with 
the mace and discus is the day. He, the bestower of 
,blessings, is the bridegroom; the lotos-throned goddess 
is the bride. The god is one with all male, the goddess 
one with all female, rivers. The lotos-ey~d deity is the 
standard; the goddess seated on a lotos, the banner. 
Lakshmi is cupidity; N arayaila, the master of the world, 
is covetousness. 0 thou who knowest what righteous
ness is, Govinda is love; and Lakshmi, his gentle 
spouse, * is pleasure. t But why thus diffusely enume
rate their presence? It is enough to say, in a word, 
that~ of gods, animals, and men, Hari is all that is called 
male; Lakshmi is an that is termed female. There is 
nothing else than they. If·' . ' - ( ./,,' ( , " ,0. 
'}:r,,,/,<; I'" (1(,. Z',tlf " 

SACRIFICE OF DAKSHA.l 

(From the Vayu Purana.) 

"There was formerly a peak of Meru, named S{tvitl'a, 
abounding with gems, radiant as the sun, and celebrated 

J The sacrifice of Daksha is a legend of some interest, from 
its historical and archreological relations. It is, obviously, intended 

* There is nothing, in the MSS. I have seen, answering to "his gentle 
spouse". ' t Rtiga, "love"; rati, "pleasure". 
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throughout the three worlds; of immense extent, and 
difficult of access, and an object of IIniversal veneration. 
Upon that glorious eminence, rich with mineral trea
snres, as upon a splendid couch, the deity Siva reclined, 
accompanied by the daughtet· of the sovereign of 
mountains, and attended by the mighty Adityas, the 
powerful Vasus, and by the heavenly physicians, the 

to intimate a struggle between the worshippers of Si\'a and of 
Vishim, in which, at first, the latter, but, finally, the former, 
acquired the ascendancy. It is, also, a favourite subject of Hindu 
sculpture, at least with the Hindus of the Saiva division, and 
makes a conspicuous figure both at E1ephant.a and Ellora. A re
presentation of the dispersion and mutilation of the gods and 
sages by Virabhadra, at the former, is published in the Archreo
logia, Vol. VH., 326, where it is described as the Judgment of 
Solomon I A figure of Virabhadra is given by Niebuhr, Vol. H., 
tab. 10; and the entire group, in the Bombay Transactions, V 01. I., 
p. 220. It is described, p. 229: but Mr. Erskine has not verified 
the subject, although it cannot admit of doubt. The group de
scribed, p. 224, probably represents the. introductory details given 
in our text. Of the Ellora sculptures, a striking one occurs in 
what Sir C. Malet calls the Doomar Leyna cave, where is " Veer 
Budder, with eight hands. In one is suspended the slain Rajah 
Dutz." A. R. V 01. VI., 396. And there is. also a representation 
of 'EhI' Budr' in one of the' colonnades of Kailas; being, in fact, 
the same figure as that at Elephanta. Bombay Tr., Vol. IH., 287. 
The legend of Daksha, therefore, was popular when those cavern 
temples were excamted. The story is told in much more detail 
in several other PurR/I as , and with some variations, which will 
be noticed: but the above has been selected as a specimen of the 
style of the Vayu Purana, and as being a narration which, from 
its inartificial, obscure, tautological, and uncircumstantial con
struction, is, probably, of an ancient date. The same legend, in 
,the S!lrne, wqrds, is given in the Brahma Purana,.. 

~-------------~~------
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I'5ons of Aswini; by Kubera, * surrounded by his train 
of Guhyakas, the lord of the Yakshas, who dwells on 
Kailasa. There also was the great Muni Usanas: there 
were Rishis of the first order, with Sanatkum{tra at 
their head; divine Rishis, preceded by Angiras; Viswa
vasu, with his bands of heavenly choristers; the sages 
Narada and Parvata; and innumerable troops of ce
lestial nymphs. The breeze blew upon the mountain, 
bland, pure, and fragrant; and the trees were decorated 
with flowers that blossomed in every season. The 
Vidyadharas and Siddhas, affluent in devotion, waited 
upon Mahadeva, the lord of living creaturesit and 
many other beings, of various forms, did him homage. 
Rakshasas of terrific semblance, and Pisachas of great 
strength, of different shapes and features, armed with 
various weapons, and blazing like fire, were delighted 
to be present, as the followers of the god. There stood 
the royal Nandin,! high in the favour of his lord, armed 
with a fiery trident,§ shining with inherent lustre; and 
there the best of rivers, Ganga, the assemblage of all 
holy waters,1I stood adoring the mighty deity. Thus 
worshipped by all the most excellent of sages and of 
gods, abode the omnipotent and all-glorious'Mahadeva. 

"In former times Daksha commenced a holy sacri
fice on the side of Himavat, at the sacred spot Ganga-

• In the original, Vai~ravana. 
t Pasupati: rather, "lord of sacrificial animals"; and so in p, 125,1. 3. 
! In the Sanskrit, Nandiswara. 
§ S!lla, "a pike"; and so wherever "trident" occurs in the present 

extract from the TT dyu-purdna. 
11 The more literal rendering would be : "rising from the water of all holy 

places situate on streams": ~rihh'E!?ti(l!fT I 
-,[ Instead of "omnipotent and all-glorious", read "divine", bhagaval. 
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dwar~, ~reqllente,d by the Rishis. The gods, desirollS 
of ~ssIstmg at thIS solemn rite, came, with Indra * at 
theIr hea.d, to M~hadeva, and intimated their pnrpose, 
and, h~vmg r~cetved his permission, departed, in their 
sflendId charIOts, to Gangadwara, as tradition reports.1 

'1 hey found Daksha, the best of t.he devout surrounded 
by the singers and nymphs of heaven, and by numerous 
~ages, beneath the shade of clustering trees and climb
mg plants; and all of them, whether dwellers on earth 
" . , 
111 all', ~r III th~ regions above the skies, approached 
t~e, patrIarch WIth outward gestures of respect. The 
AdItyas, Va~us, Rudras, t Mm'uts, all entitled to partake 
o,f the oblatIOns, tog~th,er ,,:ith ~Tishnu, were present, 
'lhe (four classes of PIti-IS) Ushmapas, Somapas Ajya
pas, and Dhumapas, (or those who feed upon th~ flame 
the aC,id)uice, the butter, or the smoke of offerings): 
the ASWIllS, and the progenitors, came along with 
Brahma. Creatures of every class, born from the womb, 
~he eg~, from V~pOul', or vegetation, came upon their 
~nvoc~tIOn; as dId all the gods, with their brides, who, 
m theIr resplendent vehicles, blazed like so many fires. 

, ,I Or this may be understood to imply, that the original story 
IS In the Vedas; the term being, as usual in such a reference 
~ ~i'J:.1 GanglidWal'8, the place where the Ganges descend~ 
to the plainS - or Haridwar, as it is more usually termed _ is 
usually specified as the scene of action The LI'nga ' 
•. • ffl more 

precIse, calling it Kanakhala, which is the village still called 
Kankhal, near Haridwar (Megha Dlita, p. 59). It rather inaccu
rately, however, describes this as upon Hamsa peak a point of 
the Himalaya: t~w rllfCff~~ I ' 

• The Sanskrit has Kratl1, 
t Add S:ldhyas. 

---- -
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Beholding them thus assembled, the sage Dadhicha 
was filled with indignation, and observed: 'The man 
who worships what ought not to be worshipped, 01' 

pays not reverence where veneration is due, is gui~ty, 
most assuredly, of heinous sin.' Then, addressmg 
Daksha he said to him: 'Why do you not of reI' homage 
. , . * 'bI ,.)?' to the god who is the lord of hfe' (Pasu lart.l'l . 

Daksha spake: 'I have already many ~udras pr~s~nt., 
armed with tridents, wearing braided hair, and eXIsting 
in eleven forms. I recognize no other Mah{tdeva.' 
Dadhicha spake: 'The invocation that is not addressed to 
Isa is, for all, but a solitary (and imperfect) summo~s. 
Inasmuch as I behold no other divinity who is superior 
to Sankara, this sacrifice of Daksha will not be cot~
pleted.'t Daksha spake: 'I offer, in a golden cup, thIS 
entire oblation, which has been consecrated by many 
prayers, as an offering ever due to the unequalled 
Vishnu,! the sovereign lord of all.n . 

1 The Ktlrma PUraIla gives also this discussion between 

D dhicha and Daksha' and their dialogue contains some curious a, .ft 
matter. Daksha, for instance, states that no portion of a sacrJ ce 

is ever allotted to Siva, and no prayers are directed to be addres

sed to him, or to his bride: 

• Ratber, "tbe gnardian of animals fit for sacrifice". 

t ~1t~ S~ ~m 'if T';f1ff;r.{('(: I 
~m 1tC'fi~~ 'ifl~ lI~nlf ~crn~ 11 
('("IT ~~ TCf~ ~ s ~ 'if 1{fCf~f('( I . . 

}<'or t.he text, from t.be JJfahdbluirata, of a passage nearly J(~enhcal 
with t.hat in whicb these verses occur, accompanied by a very different 
rendering from tbat given above, see Original Sansk:rit Texts, Part IV., 

pp. 314, et seg. 
! Tbe epitbet maklteAa, "lord of sacrifice", is bere omitted. 
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"In the meanwhile the virtuous daughter of the 
mountain king, observing the departme of t.he divini
ties, addressed her lord, t.he god of living beings, and 
said-Uma spake-'Whit.her, 0 lord, have the gods, 
preceded by Indra, * this day departed? Tell me truly, 

~iif~Cf n ~ 'if m;r: lffVlif~('(: I 
'if lfor.{l m~ ~iT ~~ftr ~~ 11 

Dadhicha apparently evades the objection, and claims a share for 
Rud1'3, consisting of the triad of gods, as one with the sun, who 
is, undoubtedly, hymned by the several ministering priests of 
the Vedas: 

~ ~1t ~iv: ~TlJ1fT~~2f1{: I 
~fitif fcr~Cfi~hllf ~t 1!f?f~Til~ 11 

Daksha replies that the twelve Adityas receive special oblations; 
that they are all the suns; and that he knows of no other. The 
Munis, who overhear the dispute, concur in his sentiments: 

If v.1t ~~n~RfT '!flf~lf~f~: I 
~~ ~ l;ftr itlfT 'if ~~ fCf~if ~Cf: 11 
~~ ~ ~iflf: ~il~i'fT f~l~Cf: I 
Cfl~filRf~Cf~~ ('(~ ~~l'filf\l!!': 11 

These notions seem to have been exchanged for othcrs, in the 
days of the Padma Punltla and Bhagavata; as they place Daksha's 
neglect of Siva to the latter's filthy practices,-his going naked, 
smearing himself with ashes; carrying a skull, and behaving as if 
hc were drunk or crazed; alluding, no doubt, to the practices of 
Saiva mendicants, who seem to have abounded in the days of 
Sallkara Ach>irya, and since. There is no discussion in the Bh:i
gnvata; but Hudra is described as present at a formcr assembly, 
when his father-in-law censured him before the guests, and, in 
consequence, he depart cd in It rllge. His follower Nalldin t curses 
tqe company; and BhHgu retorts in Jnngnllge descriptive of the 
V!tm:icharins or left hand worshippers of Sim. "May all those ", 

. • Sakra, in the original. 
t Nandiswara. 
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o thou who knowest all truth; for a great doubt per
plexes me.' Maheswara spake: 'Illustrious goddess, 
the excellent patriarch Daksha celebrates the sacrifice 
of a horse; and thither the gods repair.' Devf spake: 
'Why, then, most mighty god, dost thou also not pro
ceed to this solemnity? By what hinderance is thy 
progress thither impeded?' Maheswara spake: 'This 
is the contrivance, mighty queen, of all the gods, that., 
in all sacrifices, no portion should be assigned to me. 
In consequence of an arrangement formerly devised, 
the gods allow me, of right, no participation of sacrificial 
offerings.' Devf spake: 'The lord god lives in all bodily 
forms; * and his might is eminent through his superiol' 
faculties. He is unsurpassable, he is unapproachable, in 
splendour and glory and power. That such as he should 
be excluded from his share of oblations fills me with 
deep SOlTOW; and a trembling, 0 sinless, seizes upon 

he says, t "who adopt the worship of Bhava (Siva), aU those 
who follow the practices of his worshippers, become heretics, and 
oppugners of holy doctrines. May they neglect the observances 
of purification j may they be of infirm intellects, wearing clotted 
hair, and ornamenting themselves with ashes and bones j and may 
they enter the Saiva initiation, in which spirituous liquor is the 
libation." 

• Professor Wilson doubtless read ~ft~! : but the MSS. which I 
have consulted give ~~'!, "in all the gods". 

t Bhdgavata-purdlia, IV., 2, 28-29: 

~Cf~ ~ 'if It 'if ""Rr1{~~m: I 
~f~-r@ 1{Cf~ ~~~~lffr-vr-f: II 
'if~llT'ifl ~~tiT ~~Tf~~~: I 
'fcl1l~ mCf~~nlff ~ ~ ,,~~ II 

This passage will be found translated in Original Sanskrit TeXiS, . 
Part IV., p. 321. 
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my frame. Shall I now practise bounty, restraint, or 
penance, so that my lord, who is inconceivable ma}~ 
b . , 

o tam a share,-a half, or a third portion -of the 
sacrifice?' 1 ' 

"Then t~e migl~t.y a~d incomprehensible deit.y, being 
~leased, sal~ to Ins brIde, thus agitated and speaking: 
Slender-Waisted queen of the gods, thou knowest not 

the purport of what thou sayest. But I know it, 0 thou 
,,:ith.large eyes; for the holy declare all things by me
dItatlOl1. By thy perplexity this day are all the gods, 

I This simple account of SaU's share in the transaction is 
considerably modified in other accounts. In the Ktirma, the 
quarrel begins with Daksha the patriarch's being, as he thinks 
t~eated, by his son-in-law, with less respect than is his due. Upor: 
Ius daughter Sati's subsequently visiting him, he abuses her hus
band, and turns her out of his, house. She, in spite, destroys 
herself: Wl[mTif~ I Siva, hearing of this, comes to 
Daksha, and curses him to be born as a Kshatriya, the son of 
the Prachetasas, and to beget a son on his own daughter: 

~~t ,~t ll.~~~~ I 
It is in this suhsequent birth that the sacrifice Occurs. The Linga 
and Matsya allude to the dispute between Daksha and Sati' and 
to the latter's putting an end to herself by Yoga: ' 

l'{~~T ~ ~tJ~ m 'S"f: I 
The Padma, Bluigavata, and Skanda,-in the Kast Khanda _ 
relate the dispute between father and daughter in a like mann'er 
and in more detail. The first refers the death of Satt however' . . ' , 
to a pnor penodj and that and the Bhagavata both ascribe it to 
Yoga: 

m w l[ClCfi\il"f: ~m 
~~: 1Is(~n!l' ~1fTf~s(lf~ I * 

The Ka.Si Khatida, with an improvement indicative of a later age 
makes SaU throw herself into the fire prepared for the solemnity: 

• Blldgavata-purana, IV., 4, 27. 

- ----------------~~----------------
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with Mahendra and all the three worlds, utterly con~ 
founded. In my sacrifice, those who worship me repeat 
my praises, and chant the Rathantara song ~f the Sama
veda. My priests worship me in the sacl'lfice of true 
wisdom, where no officiating Brahman is needed; and, 
in this, they offer me my portion. '* Devi spake: 'The 
lord is the root of all, t and, assuredly, in every assel11~ 
blage of the female world, praises or hides himself. at 
will.' Mahadeva spake: 'Queen of the gods, I praIse 
not myself. Approach, and behold whom I shall create 
for the purpose of claiming my share of the rite.' 

"Having thus spoken to his beloved spouse, the 
mighty Maheswara created, from his mouth, a being 
like the fire of fate;! a divine being, with a thousand 
heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet; wielding a 
thousand clubs, a thousand shafts; holding the she]], 
the discus, the mace, and bearing a blazing bow and 
battle-axe; § fierce and terrific; shining with dreadful 
splendour, and decorated with the crescent m.oon; 
clothed in a tiger's skin dripping with blood, havmg a 
capacious stomach, and a vast mouth. ar~ned with for~ 
mid able tusks. His ears were erect; Ius lIps were pen~ 
dulous; his tongue was lightning; his hand b.rand~shed 
the thunder bolt; flames streamed from hIS haIr; a 
necklace of pearls wound round his neck; a garland of 
flame descended on his breast. Radiant with lustre, 
he looked like the final fire that consumes the world. 
Four tremendous tusks projected from a mouth which 
========================--

.. See Original Saml,,-rit Texts, Part IV., p. 316, note 281. 
t Suprlikfita. 
! Kdldgni. Some MSS. have krodhdgni, "the fire oC wrath". 
§ Add "sword", asi. 

I;. 
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extended from ear to ear. He was of vast bulk, vast, 
strength, a mighty male and lord, the destroyer of the 
universe, and like a large fig-tree in circumference; 
shining like a hundred moons at once: fierce as the 
nre of love; having four heads, sharp ';hite teeth, and 
of mighty fierceness, vigour, activity, and courage; 
glowing with the blaze of a thousand fiery suns at the 
end of the world; like a thousand undimmed moons' , 
in bulk, like Himadri, KaiUtsa., or Smneru, or Mandara, 
with all its gleaming herbs; bright as the sun of de
struction at the end of ages; of irresistible prowess 
and beautiful aspect; irascible, with lowering eyes, and 
a countenance burning like fire; clothed in the hide of 
the elephant and lion, * and girt round with snakes; 
wearing a turban on his head, a moon on his brow; 
sometimes savage, sometimes mild; having a chaplet 
of many flowers on his head, anointed with various 
unguents, adorned with different ornaments and. many 
sorts of jewels, wearing a garland of heavenly Kal'{Ji
kara flowers, and rolIing his eyes with rage. Sometimes 
he danced; sometimes he laughed aloud; sometimes 
he stood wrapt in meditation; sometimes he trampled 
upon t.he earth; sometimes he sang; sometimes he 
wept repeatedly. And he was endowed with the facul
ties of wisdom, dispassion, power, penance, truth, en
durance, fortitude, dominion, and self-knowledge. 

"This being then knelt down upon the ground, and, 
raising his hands respectfully to his head, said to 
Mahadeva: 'Sovereign of the gods, command what it 

• The or~ginal, in ~he MSS. known to me, is ~~l!if"Cf~, in 
the accusative. That IS to say, there is no mention of "the elephant". 

I. 9 
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is that I must do for thee'; to which Maheswara re
plied: 'Spoil the sacrifice of Daksha.' Then the ~nighty 
Virabhadra, having heard the pleasure of hIS lord, 
bowed down his head to the feet of Praj{Lpati, * and, 
starting like a lion loosed from bonds, despoiled the 
sacrifice of Daksha; knowing that he had been created 
by the displeasure of Devi. She, too, in ~ler ';rrath,. as 
the fearful goddess Rudrak{lli, accompamed h1111, With 
all her train, to witness his deeds. Vil'abhadl'a, the 
fierce, abic1illg in the regioll of ghosts, is the minister 
of the auger of Devi. And he then created, from the 
pores of his skin, powerful demigods, t the mighty 
nttenclants upon Rudra, of equal valour. and st:rength, 
who started, by hundreds and thousands, mto eXlsteuce. 
Then a loud and confused clamour filled all the ex
panse of ether, and inspired the denizens of heaven 
with dread. The mountains tottered, and earth shook; 
the winds roared, and the depths of the sea were dis
turbed' the fires lost their radiance, and the sun grew 
pale; tIle planets of the firm~ment shone not, neither 
did the stars give light; the Rishis ceased their hymns, 
and gods and demons were mute; and thick darkness 
eclipsed the chariots of the skies. 1! 

"Then from the gloom emerged fearful and numer
ous forms, shouting the cry of battle; who instantly 

1 The description of Virabhadra and his followers is given in 
other Puniilas, in the same stmin, but with less detail. 

• In the original, Umapati. 
t The original calls them Ra Ulllas: 

m.s'Oli.1'l1~l ~ll1TftTll ;r1it~lif. I 
! Hereabout.s the translation is somewhat fl'ee. 
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broke or overturned the sacrificial columns, trampled 
upon the altars, and danced amidst the oblations. 
R~mning wildly hither and thither, with the speed of 
wmd, they tossed about the implements and vessels 
of sacrifice, which looked like stars precipitated from 
the heavens. The piles of food and bevernge for the 
gods, which had been heaped up like mountains; the 
rivers of milk; the banks of curds and butter; the sands 
of' honey, and butter-milk, and sugar; the mounds of 
condiments and spices of every flavour; the undulating 
knolls of flesh and other viands; the celestialliq UOI'S, 

pastes, and confectioilS, which had been prepared; these 
the spirits of wrath devoured, or defiled, or scattered 
abroad. Then, falling upon the host of the gods, these 
vast and resistless Rudras beat or terrified them, mocked 
and insulted the nymphs and goddesses, and quickly 
put an end to the rite, although defended by all the 
gods; being the ministers ofRudra's wrath, and similar 
to himself. 1 Some then made a hideous clamour, whilst 
others fearfully shouted, when Yajna was decapitated. 
For the divine Yajna, the lord of sacrifice, then began 
to fly up to heaven, in the shape of a deer; and Vira
bhadra, of immeasurable spirit, apprehending his power, 

I Their exploits, and those of Virabhadra, are more particu
larly specified elsewhere, especially in the Linga, Kurma, and 
BMgavata PuniIlas. Indra is knocked down and trampled on; 
Yama has his staff broken; Saraswati and the MatHs have their 
noses cut off; Mitra or Bhaga has his eyes pulled out; Pushan 
has his teeth knocke(l down his throat; Chandra is pummelled; 
Vahni's hunds are cut off; Bhf-igil loses his beard; the Bra.hmans 
are pelted with stones; the Praj:i.patis are beaten; and the gods 
aud demigods are run through with swords, or stuck with arrows. 

9-
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cut off his vast head, after he had mounted into the 
sky.! Daksha, the patriarch, his sacrifice being d~
stroyed overcome with terror, and utterly broken 111 

spirit f~ll then, upon the ground, where his head was 
, , 2 l'h spurned by the feet of the cruel Vfrabhadra. e 

thirty scores * of sacred divinities were all presently 

1 This is also mentioned in the Linga and in the Hari V mllila: 
and the latter tllUB accounts for the origin of the constellation 
M figasiras; Yajna, with the head of a deer, being elevated to the 
planetary region, by Brahma. 

2 As he prays to Siva presently, it could not well ue meant, 
here that Daksha was decapitated, although that is the story ill 

, V' other places. The Linga and BlHigavata both state that 11'8-

bhadra cut off Daksha's head, and threw it into the fire. After 
the fray, therefore, when Siva restored the dead to life, ~Ild the 
mutilated to their limbs, Daksha's head was not forthcomlllg. It 
was therefore, replaced by the head of a goat, or, according to 
the Klisi Khanda, that of a ram. No notice is taken, in our 
text of the conflict elsewhere described between Virabhadra and 
Visl~n u. In the Linga, tlle latter is beheaded; and his he~d is 
blown, by the wind, into the fire. ~'he, Kurma, though a ~a!va 
Purana is less irreverent towards V lshnu, and, after descrlbmg 
a COllt:st in which both parties occasionally prevail, makes 
Brahma interpose, and separate the combatants. The Klisi 
Khanda of the Skanda Purana describes "ishllu as defeated, and 
at the mercy of Virabhadra, who is prohibited, by a voice fr01ll 
heaven, from destroying his antagonist; whilst, ill the Had VarilSa, 
Vishnu compels Siva to fiy, after taking ~ilIl by the throat and 
nearly strangling him. The blackness of Siva's neck arose from 
this throttling, and not, as elsewhere described, from his drinking 
the poison produced at the churning of the ocean. 

• "Three hundred and thirty millions". The original is: 
.... ~m1f~qlnvrf In: <it~) fq1f~~: I 
lfl'iti1lfq",~v G{'WT: f~~~ 'if 11 
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bound, with a band of fire, by their lion-like foe; and 
they all then addressed him, crying: '0 Rudra, have 
mercy upon thy servants! 0 lord, di~miss thine anger!' 
Thus spake Brahma, and the other gods, and the pa
triarch Daksha; and, raising their hands, they said: 
'Declare, mighty being, who thou art.' Vfrabhadra 
said: 'I am not a god, nor an Aditya; nor am I come 
hither for enjoyment, nor curious to behold the chiefs 
of the divinities. Know that I am come to destroy 
the sacrifice of Daksha, and that I am called Vfrabha
dra, the issue of the wrath of Rudra. Bbadrak:tH also , , 
who has sprung from the anger of Devi, is sent here, by 
the god of gods, to destroy this rite. Take refuge, king 
of kings, with him wh.o is the lord of Vma. For better 
is the anger of Rudra than the blessings of other gods.' 

"Having heard the words of Virabhadra, the right
eous Daksha propitiated the mighty god, the holder 
of the trident, Maheswam. The hearth of sacrifice, 
deserted by the Brahmans, had been consumed; Yajna 
had been metamorphosed to an antelope; the fires of 
Rndra's wrath had been kindled; the attendants, 
wounded by the tridents of the servants of the god, 
were groaning with pain; the pieces of the uprooted 
sacrificial posts were scattered here and there; and 
the fragments of the meat-ofterings were carried oft· 
by flights of hungry vultures and herds of howling 
jackals. Suppressing his vital airs, and taking up a 
posture of meditation, the many-sighted victor of his 
foes, Daksha, fixed his eyes everywhere upon his 
thoughts. Then the god of gods appeared from the 
altar, resplendent as a thousand suns, and smiled upon 
him, and said: 'Daksha, thy sacrifice has been destroyed 
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through sacred knowledge. I am well pleased with 
thee.' And then he smiled again, and said: 'What shall 
I do for thee? Declare, together with the preceptor 
of the gods.' . 

"Then Daksha, frightened, alarmed, and agItated, 
his eyes suffnsed with tears, raised his hands reveren
tially to his brow, and said: 'If, lord, thou art pleased; 
if I have found favour in thy sight; if I am to be the 
object of thy benevolence; if thou wilt confer upon 
me a boon, this is the blessing I solicit, that all these 
provisions for the solemn sacrifice, ,,:hich have ~een 
collected with much trouble, and dnrmg a long time, 
and which have now been eaten, drunk, devoured, 
burnt, broken, scattered abroad, may not have been 
prepared in vain.' 'So let it be', replied Hara, the sub
duer of Indra. * And thereupon Daksha knelt down 
upon the earth, and praised, gratefully, the authOl~ of 
righteousness, the three-eyed god Mahadeva, repeatmg 
the eight thousand names of the deity whose emblem 
is a bull." 

* Bhaganetra is here used, in t.he Sanskrit, for "Indra to. See the 
article ~~~ in Professor Wilson's Sanskrit Dictionary. 

OHAPTER IX. 
Legend of Lakshmi. Dl1I'vlisas givcs a garlalld to Indm: he treats 

it disrespectfully, and is cursed by the Muni. The power of 
the gods impaired: they are oppressed by the Dlinavas, and 
have recourse to Vishliu. The churning of the ocean. Praises 
of Sri. 

P ARASARA.-But, with respect to the question thou 
hast asked me, Maitreya, relating to the history of Sri, 
hear from me the tale, as it was told to me by Made-hi. 

Durv{tsas, a portion of Sanlmra (Siva),t was wander
ing over t.he eart.h; when he heheld, ill t.he hands of a 
nymph of air, 2 a garland of flowers culled from the 
trees of heaven, the fragrant odour of which spread 
throughout the forest, and enraptured all who dwelt 
heneath its shade. The sage, who was then possessed 
by religious phrensy, 3 when he beheld that garland, 
demanded it of the graceful and full-eyed nymph, who, 

1 Durvasas was the son of Atri by Anasuya, and was an in
carnation of a portion of Siva. 

2 A Vidyadhari. These beings, male and female, are spirits 
of an inferior order, tenanting the middle regions of the atmo
sphere. According to the Vayu, the garland was given to the 
nymph by Devi. 

3 He observed the Vrata, or vow of insanity, ~iif~rr';I~ I 
equivalent to the ecstasies of some religious fanatics. 'In this 
state', says the commentator, 'even saints are devils': ~-n 

r, lniliif"itl: fiI'1rl~l 1:Cf ~ I * 

• The MSS. of the commentary· which I have had access to read: 

liTf1flil fir ~fl"'i1ft1ttl~l1:cr ~ I 
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bowing to him reverentially, immediately presented 
it to him. He, as one frantic, placed the chaplet upon 
his brow, and, thlls decorated, resumed his path; when 
he beheld (lndra) the husband of Sachi, the ruler of 
the three worlds, approach, seated on his infuriated 
elephant, Airavata, and attended by the gods. The 
phrensied sage, taking from his head the garland of 
flowers, amidst which the bees collected ambrosia, 
threw it to the king of the gods, who caught it, and 
suspended it on the brow of Airavata, where it shon.e 
like t.he river J ahnavf, glittering on the dark summit 
of the mountain Kaihtsa. * The elephant, whose eyes 
were dim with inebriety, and attracted by the smell, 
took hold of the garland with his trunk, and cast it on 
the earth. That chief of sages, Durvasas, was highly 
incensed at this disrespectful treatment of his gift~ and 
thus angrily addressed the sovereign of the immortals: 
"Inflated with the intoxication of power, Vasava, 
vile of spirit, thou art an idiot not to respect the gar
land I presented to thee, which was the dwelling of 
Fortune (Sri). Thou hast not acknowledged it as a 
largess; thou hast not bowed thyself before me; thou 
hast not placed the wreath upon thy head, with thy 
countenance expanding with delight. Now, fool, for 
that thou hast not infinitely prized the garland that I 
gave thee, thy 'sovereignity over the three worlds shall 
be subverted. Thou confonndest me, Sakra, with other 
Brahmans; and hence I have suffered disrespect from 

• The original is simply: 

1Jfucn~~ ~1t~~ I 
"'~ ~ '\ftl\ffi(~' 0IlJ;ft 'fAlU 
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thy arrogance. But, in like manner as thou hast cast 
the garland I gave thee down on the ground, so shall 
thy dominion over the universe be whelmed in rnin. 
Thou hast offended one whose wrath is dreaded by 
all created things, king of the gods, even me, by thine 
excessive pride." 

Descending hastily from his elephant, Mahendra 
endeavoured to appease the sinless Dnrvasas. Bnt, to 
the excuses and prostrations of the thousand-eyed, the 
Muni answered: "I am not of a compassionate heart, 
nor is forgiveness congenial to my nature. Other Munis 
may relent; but know me, .Sakra, to be Durva.sas. Tholl 
hast in vain been rendered insolent by Gautama and 
others; for know me, Indra, t.o be Durvasas, whose 
nature is a stranger to remorse. Thou hast been flat
t,ered by Vasishiha and other tender-hearted saints, 
whose loud praises have made thee so arrogant that 
thou hast insulted me. * But who is there in the uni
verse that can behold my countenance, dark with 
frowns, and surrounded by my blazing hair, and not 
tremble? What need of words? I will not forgive, 
whatever semblance of humility thou mayest assume." 

Having thus spoken, the Brahman went his way; 
and the king of the gods, remounting his elephant, 
returned to his capital, Amarlwatf. Thenceforward, 
Maitreya, the three worldI.'! and Sakra lost their vigour; 
and all vegetable products, plants, and herbs were 
withered and died; sacrifices were no longer offered; 
devout exercises no longer practised; men were no 
more addicted to charity, or any moral or religious 

• See Original Sanskrit 7'ea;t8, Part I" p. 95, note. 
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obligation; all beings became devoid of steadiness;1 
all the facult.ies of sense were obstructed.by cupidity; 
and men's desires were excited by frivolous objects. 
Where there is energy* there is prosperity; and upon 
prosperity energy depends. How can those abandoned 
by prosperity be possessed of energy? And without 
energy where is excellence? Without excellence there 
can be no vigour or heroism amongst men. He who 
has neither courage nor strength will be spnrned by 
all; and he who is universally treated with disgrace 
must suffer abasement of his intellectual faculties. 

The three regions being thus wholly divested of 
prosperity, and depriyed of energy, the Danavas and 
sons of Diti, the enemies of the gods, who were in
capable of steadiness, and agitated by ambition, put 
forth their strength against the gods. They engaged 
in war with the feeble and unfortunate divinities; and 
Indra and the rest, being overcome in fight, fled, for 

. refuge, to Brahma, preceded by tIle god of flame 
(Hutasana). When the great father of the universe 
had heard all that had come to pass, he said to the 
deities: "Repair, for protection, to the god of high and 
low; the tamer of the demons; the causeless cause of 
creation, preservation, and destruction; the progenitor 
of the progenitors; the immortal, unconquerable VishilU; 
the cause of matter and spirit, of his un engendered 
products; the remover of the grief of all who humble 
themselves before him. He will give you aid." Having 

1 They became (fif:~), Nihssttws; and Sattwa is explained, 
throughout, by Dhairya (\llT), 'steadiness', 'fortitude'. 

" Here and below, this represents 8attwa. 
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thus spoken to the deities, Bl'ahma proceeded, along 
with them, to the northern shore of the sea of milk, . 
and, with reverential words, thus prayed to the supreme 
Hari:-

"We glorify him who is all things; the lord supreme 
over all; unborn, imperishable; the protector of the 
mighty ones of creation; the unperceived, * indivisible 
Narayana; the smallest of the smallest, the largest of 
the largest, of the elements; in whom are all things; 
from whom are all things; who was before existence; 
the god who is all beings; who is the' end of ultimate 
objects; who is beyond final spirit, and is one with 
supreme soul; who is contemplated, as the cause of 
final liberation, by sages anxious to be free; in whom 
are not the qualities of goodness, foulness, or darkness, 
that belong to undeveloped nature. May that pnrest 
of all pure spirits this day be propitious to us. May 
that Hari be propitious to us, whose inherent might is 
not an object of the progressive chain of moments, or 
of days, that.make up time. May he who is called the 
supreme god, who is not in need of assistance, Hari, 
the soul of all embodied substance, be favourable unto 
us. May that Hari, who is both cause and effect; who 
is the cause of cause, the effect of effect; he who is the 
effect of successive effect; who is the effect of the effect 
of the effect, himself; the product of the effect of the 
effect of the effect, (or elemental substance).1 To him I 
bow. The cause of the cause; the cause of the cause 

I The first effect of primary cause is nature, or Prakfiti; the 
effect of the effect, or of Prakfiti, is Mahat; effect in the third 

" AprakdAa; explained, by the commentator, to mean "self-illuminated". 
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of t.he C1tnse; t.he cause of them all: to him I bow. To 
him who is t.he enjoyer and thing to be enjoyed; t.he 
creator and thing to be created; who is the agent and 
t.he effect: to that supreme being I bow. The infinite 
nature of Vishim is pure, intelligent., perpetual, unborn, 
nndecayable, inexhaustible, inscrutable, immutable; it 
is neither gross nor subtile, nor capable of being de
fined: to that ever holy nature of Vishim I bow. To 
him whose faculty to create the universe abides in but 
a part of but the ten-millionth part of him; to him who 
is one with the inexhaustible supreme spirit, I bow: 
and to 'the glorious nature of the supreme Vishnu, 
which nor gods, nor sages, nor I, nor Sallkal'a appre
hend; that nature which the Yogins, after incessant 
efl()rt, effacing both moral merit and demerit, behold 
to be contemplated in the mystical monosyllable Om: 
the supreme glory of Vishnu, who is the first. of all; 
of whom, one only god, the triple energy is the same 
with Brahm{t, Vi shim , and Siva: 0 lord of all, great 
sonl of all, asylum of all, undecayable, have pity upon 
thy servants! 0 Vishnu, be manifest unto us." 

Parasara continued.-The gods, having heard this 
prayer uttered by Brahma, bowed down, and cried: 
"Be favourable to us! Be present to our sight. We 

degree is Ahalhkara; in the fourth, or the effect of the effect 
(Ahamkara) of the effect (Mahat) of tIle effect (PrakHti), is ele
mentary substance, or Bl1llta. Vishllu is each and all. So, ill 
the succeeding ascending scale, Brahma is the cause of mortal 
life; the cause of Brahma is the egg, or aggregate elementary 
matter; its cause is, therefore, elementary matter; the cause of 
which is subtile or rudimental matter, which originates from 
Ahamkara; and so on, VishIiu is, also, each and all of these., 
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, bow down to that glorious nature which the mighty 
Brahma does not know; that which is thy nature, 0 
imperishable, in whom the universe abides." Then, 
t~le gods having ended, Bi'ihaspati and the divine 
Rishis t.hus prayed: " We bow down to the being en
tit.led to adorat.ion; who is the first object of sacrifice; 
who was before the first of things; the creator of the 
creator of the world; the undefinable. ,0 lord of all 
t.hat has been or is to be; imperishable type of sacrifice; 
have pit.y upon thy worshippers! Appeal' to them pros
h'ate before thee. Here is Brahma; here is Trilochana 
(the three-eyed ,Siva), with the Rudras; P(lshan (the 
sun), with the Adityas; and Fire, with all the mighty 
luminaries. ~~ Here are the sons of Aswini (the two 
Aswini Kumaras), the Vasus and all the winds, the 
Sudhyas, the Viswadevas, and Indra, the king of the 
gods; all of whom bow lowly before thee. All the 
tribes of the immortals, vanquished by the demon host} 
have fled to thee for succour." 

Thus prayed to, the supreme deity, the mighty 
holder of the conch and discus, showed himself to them; 
and, beholding the lord of gods, hearing a shell, a dis
cus, and a mace, the assemblage of primeval form, and 
radiant with embodied Jight, Pita.maha and the other 
deities, their eyes moistened with rapture, first paid 
him homage, and then thus addressed him: "Repeated 
salut.ation to t.hee, who art indefinable! Thou art Brah
nut; thou art the wielder of the Pimtka bow (Siva); 
t.hou art Indra; thou art fire, air, the god of waters, t 

* "Fire, with all its forms": mcfiT 'l{ ~~f1{: I 
t Varuua, in the original. 
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the sun, * the king of death (Yama), the Vasus, the 
Maruts (the winds), the Sadhyas, and Viswadevas. 
This assembly of divinities, that now has come before 
thee, thou art; for,' the creator of the world, thou art 
everywhere. Thou art the sacrifice, the prayer of ob
lation, t the mystic syllable Om, the sovereign of all 
creatures. Thou art all that is to be known, or to be 
unknown. 0 universal soul, the whole world consists 
of thee. We, discomfited by the DaityaF, have fled to 
thee, 0 VishilU, for refuge. Spirit of aU,! have com
passion upon us! Defend us with thy mighty power. 
There will be affliction, desire, trouble, and grief, until 
thy protection is obtained: but thou art the remover 
of aU sins. Do thou, then, 0 pure of spirit, show favou}' 
unto us, who have fled to thee! 0 lord of all, protect 
us with thy great power, in union with the goddess 
who is thy strength."l§ Hari, the creator of the uni
verse, being thus prayed to by the prostrate divinit.ies, 
smiled, and thus spake: "With renovated energy, 0 
gods, I will restore your strength. Do you act as I 
enjoin. Let all the gods, associated with the Asm'as, 
cast all sorts of medicinal herbs into the sea of milk; 
and then, taking the mountain Mandara for the churn
ing-stick, the seIpent Vasuki for the rope, churn the 

1 With thy Sakti, or the goddess Sri or Lakshmi. 

• In the Sanskrit, Savitri. 
t Vasl!afkdra, cc the exclamation at a sacrifice". 
! These words, and "universal sonl", just above, are to render sar

vatman. 
§ "Lord of all energies, make us, by thy power, to prosper": 

lt~~ wn~ ~ ~~v.nlPf CJ~ I 
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ocean together for ambrosia; depending upon my aid. 
To secure t.he assist.ance of the Daityas, you must be 
at peace with t.hem, and engage to give them an equal 
portion of the fruit of your associated toil; promising 
them, that, by drinking the Ami'ita that shall be pro
duced from the agitated ocean, they shall become 
mighty and immortal. I will take care that the enemies 
of t.he gods shall not partake of the precious draught; 
that. t.hey shall share in the labour alone." 

Being thus instructed by the god of gods, the divini
t.ies entered into alliance with the demons: and they 
jointly undertook the acquirement of the beverage of 
immortality. They collected various kinds of medicinal 
herbs, and cast them into the sea of milk, the waters 
of which were radiant as the thin and shining clouds 
of autumn. They then took the mountain Mandara 
for the staff, the serpent Va,suki for the cord, and 
commenced to churn the ocean for the Ami-ita. The 
assembled gods were stationed, by Ki-ishlla, at the tail 
of the serpent; the Dait.yas and Danavas, at its head 
and neck. Scorched by the flames emitted from his 
inflated hood, t.he demons were shorn of their glory; 
whilst the clouds, driven towards his tail by the breath 
of his mouth, refreshed the gods with revivifying 
showers. In the midst of the milky sea, Hari himself, 
in the form of a tortoise, served as a pivot for the 
mountain, as it was whirled around. The holder of 
the mace and discus was present, in other forms, 
amongst the gods and demons, and assist.ed to drag 
the monarch of the serpent race; and, in another vast 
body, he sat upon the summit of the mountain. With 
one portioll of his energy, unseen by gods or demons, 
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he sustained the serpent-king, and, with another, in
fused vigour into the gods. 

From the ocean, thus churned by the gods and 
Danavas, first nprose the cow Surabhi,. t?e. ~ount.ain 
of milk and curds, worshipped by the dlvlm~les, a~ld 
beheld by them and their associates with mmds dIs
turbed and eyes glistening with delight. 'l:hen, as the 
holy Siddhas in the sky wondered w~at t.hlS ~ould be, 
appeared the goddess Varu6i (the deity of wme), ~er 
eyes rolling with intoxication. N~xt, ~r~~l the whIrl
pool of the deep, sprang the celestial Par~Jata tree, the 
delight of the nymphs of heaven; perfummg the world 
with its blossoms. The troop of Apsarasas (the nymphs 
of heaven), were then produced, of surprising loveliness, 
endowed with beauty and with taste. The cool-rayed 
moon next rose and was seized by Mahadeva; and 
then poison wa~ engendered from th~ sea, of which 
the snake-gods (N agas) took possesslOn. Dhanwan
tari, robed in white, and bearing in his hand the cup 
of Amfita, next came forth; beholding which, the sons 
of Diti and of Danu, as well as the Munis, were filled 
with satisfaction and delight. Then, seated on a full
.blown lotos, and holding a water-lily in her hand, the 
goddess Sri, radiant with beauty, rose from the waves. 
The great sages, enraptured, hymned her with the 
song dedicated to her praise. 1 * Viswavasu and other 

1 Or with the Sukta, or hymn of the Vedas, commencing, 
'''Hirariyavarmirh'', &c. 

• "The song dedicated to her praise" translates Sri-~ukt~. ~or the 
hymn so called, with its commentary, edited by me, see Muller s Rtg-ved«, 

,Vol. IV., Varietas Lectionis, pp. 5, et seg. 

• 
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heavenly quiristers sang, and Ghi-iUtchf and other 
~elestial nymphs danced before her. Gang{t and other 
holy streams attended for her ablutions; and the ele
phants of the skies, taking up their pure waters in 
vases of gold, poured them over the goddess, the queen 
of t.he universal world. The sea of milk, in person, 
presented her with a wreath of never-fading flowers; 
and the artist of the gods (Viswakarman) decorated 
her person with heavenly ornaments. Thus bathed, 
attired, and adorned, the goddess, in the view of the 
celestials, cast herself upon the breast of Hari, and, 
there reclining, turned her eyes upon the deities, who 
were inspired with rapture by her gaze. Not so the 
Daityas, who, with Viprachitti at their head, were 
filled with indignation, as Vish{lU turned away from 
t.hem: and they were abandoned by the goddess of 
prosperity (Lakshmf). 

The powerful and indignant Daityas then forcibly 
seized the Ami-ita-cup, that was in the hand of Dhall
wantari. But Vislulu, assuming a female form, fascinated 
and deluded them, and, recovering the Amfita from 
them, delivered it to the gods. Sakra and the other 
deities quaffed the ambrosia. The incensed demons, 
grasping their weapons, fell upon them. But the gods, 
into whom the ambrosial draught had infused new 
vigour, defeated and put their host to flight; and they 
fled through the regions of space, and plunged into 
the subterraneous realms of P{tt{tla. The gods thel'eat 
greatly rejoiced, did homage to the holder of the dis
cus and mace, and resumed t.heir reign in heaven. The 
sun shone with renovated splendour, and again dis
charged his appointed task; and the celestial luminaries 

I. 10 
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again circled, 0 best of Munis, in their respective orbits. 
Fire once more blazed aloft, beautiful in splendour; 
and the minds of all beings were animated by devotion. 
The three worlds again were rendered happy by pros
perity; and Indra, the chief of the gods, was restored 
to power. 1 Seated upon his throne, and once more in 

I The ~hurning of the ocean does not occur }n several of the 
Pura.'las, and is but cursorily alluded to in the Siva, Linga, and 
Kurma Punb'tns. The V1LyU ana Pallma have much t.he same 
narrative as that of our text; and so have the Agni and Bhaga
vata, except that they refer only briefly to the anger of Durv11.sas, 
without narrating the circumstances; inllicating their beillg poste
rior, therefore, to the original tale. The part, howe\'el', assigned 
to Durvasas appears to be an embellishment added to the ori
ginal; for no mention of him occurs in the Matsya Purana or 
even in the Hari Vamsa. Neither does it occur in what may be 
considered the oldest extant versions of the story, those of the 
Ramayana and Mahabharata. Both these ascribe the occurrence 
to the desire of the gods and Daityas to become immort.al. The 
Mat.sya assigns a similar motive to the gods, instigated by ob
serving that the Daityas slain by them in battle were restored to 
life, by Sukra, with the Sanjivini or herb of immortality, which 
he had discovered. The account in the Had ValiHia is brief and 
obscure, and is explained, by the commentator, as an allegory, 
in which the churning of the ocean typifies ascetic penance, aud 
the ambrosia is final liberation. But this is mere myst.ification. 
The legend of the Ramayana is translated, V 01. I., p. 410, of the 
Serampore edition, and that of the MalutbMrata, by Sir C. Wil
kins, in the notes to his translation of the Bhagavad Gita. See, 
also, the original text, Calcutta edition, p. 40. It has been pre
sented to general readers, in a more attract.ive form, by my friend, 
H. M. Parker, in his Draught of Immortality, printed, with other 
poems, London, 1827. The Matsya PuraIla has many of the 
stanzas of the Mahabharata interspersed with others. There is 
some variety in the order and number of articles produced from 
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heaven, exercising sovereignty over the gods Sakra 
thus eulogized the goddess who bears a ]oto~ in her 
hand: 

the ocean. As I have obselTed elsewhere (Hindu Theatre Vol I 
p. 59, ,Lo,nd.o,n editi~n), the popular enumeration is fOllrte'en. B~~ 
the Ramayana specifies but nine; the Malllibharata nl'ne' tl e Br .' 

(. , ~,l. ld,-
gavata, te~; the Padma, nine; the V nYll, twelve: the Matsya 
p~r~laps, gIves, the, whole I~Ulnb,er. Those in which most agre~ 
ale. 1. the Ha.lahala or Kalukllia poison swalJowpd I S' . 
2 V' " S ' 1 " .'y .. Iva, . arUlll or ., ura., I le goddess of wine "'110 b' I I I. I . ,,, lllng.a {en uv tIe 
gods, and rejected by the Daityas, I.he fOl'meJ' were t.ermed S~ras 
and the latter, ASllras; 3. the horse Uchchaillsl'llvas. taken b; 
Indra; 4. Kallstubha, the jewel worn by Visllliu. 5 'tl 
6 Dh " , . le moon; 
. anwantarl, WIth t.he Am{'ita in hl's IC 'd' I 

aman a U or vase' 
and these two articles are, in the VaYII, considered as distinc; 
products; 7. the goddess Padma 01' SrI' 8 tl A 

, . . le psarasas 01' 

n.~~phs of heaven; 9. Surabhi or the cow of plenty; 10. the Pa-
rlJata tree or tree of heaven; 11. Airavat,a, the elephant taken by 
Indra. The Matsya adds: 12. the umbrella taken by V ,'. 
13 tl .' I aruna, . le em -rlllgs ta {en by Indra and given to Ad·t·. d 

I ' I I, an , ap-
parent y, another horse, the white horse of the SUll 0 th 
b . r, e num-

er may be. eompleted by eoullting the Am{'ita separately from 
Dh~nwantal'l. The number is made up, in the popular lists, by 
addmg the bow and the conch of Vi~hnu But ther d 

". e oes not 
seem .to be any good authority for this; and the addition is a 
se?tar~al one.. S~ is that of the Tulasl tree, a plant sacred to 
~r:shll~: wInch IS one, ?f the twelve specified by the Vliyu 1'u-
raua. I he Uttara J{handa of the 1'adma 1'uralla has I' . , a pecu lar 
e~lImeratJOn, or: Poison; Jyeshilui, or Alakshmi, the goddess of 
mIsfortune, the elder born to fortune; the goddess of wine; Nidra 
or sloth; the Apsarasas; the elephant of Indra· Lakshmi. tl 

d h T I ' " le moon; an t e u aSI plant. The reference to Mohinl, the fe-
ma~e fO.rm akssumed by Vislniu, is velT brief in our text; and no 
notIce IS ta en of the story told in the Maha'bh' t d , , . araa an some 
of the Puranas, of the Daitya Rahu's insinuating himself amongst 

10* 
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« I bow down to Sri, the mother of all beings, seated 
on her lotos-throne, with eyes like full-blown lotoses, 
reclining on the breast of Vishilll. Thou art Siddhi 
(superhuman power); thou art Swadha and SwaM,; 
thou art ambrosia (Sudha), the purifier of t.he universe; 
thou art evening, night, and dawn; thou ~rt power, 
intellect, faith;* thou art the goddess of letters (Saras
watf). Thou, beautiful goddess, art knowledge of de
votion, great knowledge, mystic knowledge, and spiri
tual knowledge ,1 which confers eternal liberation. 
Thou art the science of reasoning, t the three Vedas, 
the arts and sciences; 2 thou art moral and political 

the gods, and obtaining a portion of the Amfita. Being beheaded, 
for this, by Vishnu, the head became immortal, in consequence 
of the Amfita having reached the throat, and was transferred, as 
a constellation, to the skies: and, as the sun and moon detected 
his presence amongst the gods, Rahu pursues them, with impla

. cable hatred, and his efforts to seize them are the causes of 
ecliI?ses; Rahu typifying the ascending and descending nodes. 
This seems to be the simplest and oldest form of the legend. 
The equal immortality of the body, under the name Ketu, and 
Ilis being the cause of meteorical'phenomena, seems ~o have been 
an afterthought. In the Padma and Bhll.gavata, Rahu and Ketu 
are the sons of Simhika, the wife of the Danava Viprachitti. 

I The four Vidyas or branches of knowledge are said to be: 
Yajna-vidya, knowledge or performance of religious rites; MaM
vidya, great knowledge, the worship of the female principle, or Tan
trika worship; Guhya-vidya, knowledge ofmantras, mystical prayers, 
and incantations; and .Atma-vidya, knowledge of soul, true wisdom. 

2 Or Vartta, explained to mean the Silpa-sastra, mechanics, 
sculpture, and architecture; .Ayur-veda, medicine; &c. 

* BIIUti, metiM, and Araddhd. 
t Anvikshiki. 
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scie~ce. t !he world is peopled, by thee, with pleasing 
?r dlspleasmg forms. Who else than thou, 0 goddess, 
IS seated on that person of the god of gods, the wielder 
of the mace, whICh is made up of sacrifice, and con
templated by holy ascetics? Abandoned by thee, the 
three worl;Is were on the brink of ruin: but they have 
been. reammated by thee. From thy propitious gaze, 
o mIghty goddess, men obtain wives children dwell
ings, frie~ds, harvest~, wealth. Health and s~rength, 
power, vIctory, happmess are easy of attainment to 
those upon whom thou smilest. Thou art the mother 
of all ~eings; as the god of gods, Hari, is their father: 
and thIS world, whether animate or inanimate, is per
v~ded by thee and Vishuu. 0 thou who purifiest all 
thmg~, forsake not our treasures, our granaries, our 
dwelhngs, our dependants, our persons, our wives. 
~bandon not our children, our friends, our lineage, our 
Jewels, 0 thou who abidest on t.he bosom of the god 
of gods. Th~y whom thou desertest are forsaken by 
truth, by purIty, and goodness, by every amiable and 
excellent quality; whilst the base and worthless upon 
whom t.hO~1 lookest favourably become immediately 
endowed With all excellent qualifications with families 

d 'h " an WI~ power. He on whom thy countenance is 
turned IS h~nourable, amiable, prosperous, wise, and 
o~ exal~ed bIrth, a hero of irresistible prowess. But all 
hIS merits and his advantages are converted into worth
lessness, from whom, beloved of Vishilll mother of 
the world, thou avertest thy face. The' tongu~s of 
Brahma are unequal to celebrate thy excellence. Be 

t Dmldaniti. 
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propitious to me, 0 goddess, lotos-eyed.; and never 
forsake me more." 

Being thus praised, the gratified Sri, abiding in all 
creatures, and heard by all beings, replied to the god 
of a hundred rites (Satakratu): "I am pleased, monarch 
of the gods, by thine adoration. Demand from me 
what thou desirest. I have come to fulfil thy wishes." 
"If, goddess", replied Indra, "thou wilt grant my 
prayel's; if I am worthy of thy bounty; be this my 
first request,-that the three worlds may never again 
be deprived of thy presence. My second supplication, 
daughter of Ocean, is, that thou wilt not forsake him 
who shall celebrate thy praises in the words I have 
addressed to thee." "I will not abandon", the goddess 
answered, "the three worlds again. This thy first boon 
is granted: for I am gratified by thy praises. And, 
further, I will never turn my face away from that 
mortal who, morning and evening, shall repeat the 
hymn with which thou hast addressed me." 

Parasara proceeded.-Thus, Maitreya, in former 
times the goddess Sri conferred these boons upon the· 
king of the gods, being pleased by his adorations. But 
her first birth was the daughter of Bhi-igu by Khyati. 
It was at a subsequent period that she was produced 
from the sea, at the churning of the ocean, by the 
demons and the gods, to obtain ambros.ia. 1 For, in 

I The cause of this, however, is left unexplained. The Padma 
Purana inserts a legend to account for the temporary separation 
of Lakshmi from Vishnu, which appears to be' peculiar to that 
work. Bhfigu was lord of Lakshmipura, a city on the Narmada, 
given him by Brahma. His daughter Lakshmi instigated her 
husband to request its being conceded to' her, whjch offending 
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like manner as the lord of the world, the god of gods, 
Janardana, descends amongst mankind (in variolls 
shapes), so does his coadjutrix Sri. Thus, when Hari 
was born as a dwarf, the son of Aditi, Lakshmf ap
peared from a lotos (as Padma or Kamala). When he 
was born as R{una, of the race of Bhi'igu (or Parasu
rama), she was DharaiIi. When he was Raghava (Ra
machandra), she was Sita. And, when he was Ki'islula, 
she became Rukmini. In the other descents of Vishill1, 
she is his associate. If he takes a celestial form, she 
appears as divine; if a mortal, she becomes a mortal, 
too; transforming her own person agreeably to what
ever character it pleases Vishilll to put on. Whosoever 
hears this account of the birth of Lakshmi, whosoever 
reads it, shall never lose the goddess Fortllne from 
his dwelling, for three generations; and misfortune, 
the fountain of strife, shall never enter into those 
houses in which the hymns to Sri are repeated. 

Thus, Brahman, have I narrated to thee, in answer 
to thy question, how Lakshmf, formerly the daughter 
of Bh:l-igu, sprang from the sea of milk. And misfortune 
shall never visit those amongst mankind who daily 
recite the praises of Lakshmf, uttered by Indra, which 
are the origin and cause of all prosperity. 

Bhfign, he cursed Vishllu to be born upon earth ten times, to be 
separated from his wife, Hud to have no children. The legend is 
an insipid modern embellishment. 



CHAPTER X. 

The descendants of the daughters of Daksha married to the Rishis. 

MAITREYA.-Thou hast narrated to me, great Muni, 
all that I asked of thee. Now resume the account of 
the creation subsequently to Bhfoigu. 

P ARASARA.-Lakshmi, the bride of Vishilll, was the 
daughter of Bhfoigu byKhyati. They had also two sons, 
Dhatfi and Vidhati'i, who married the two danghters 
of the illustrious Meru, Ayati and Niyati, and had, by 
them, each, a son, named Pra.t'la and Mi-ikanaa. * The 
son of the latter was Markanaeya, from whom Veda
siras was born. 1 The son of Prana was named Dyuti-

1 The commentator interprets the text om ~~1J:'U <illJ to 
refer to Pntna: Jlll!!'~ ~~f1J:'U <illJ I 'v edasiras was born the 
son of Prana.' So the B1l1igavatat has: . 

m~liT 1ffi~~ Jll~~f1J:'U ~fWf: I 
The Linga the Vayu and Mlirkmldeya, however, confirm our " . 
reading of the text; making Vedasiras the son of Mtirkandeya. 
PraIla., or, as read in the two former, Pandu, was married to 
Puudarika, and had, by her, Dyutimat, whose sons were Sfija
vana and Asruta or ASl'utavrana. Mfikanda (also read Mtikandu) 
married Manaswini, and had Markmlcleya, whose son, by Mllr
dhanya, was· Vedasiras. He married Ph-ad, and had many 
children, who constituted the family or Brahmanical tribe of the 
Bhargavas, sons of Bhfigu. The most celebrated of these was 
Uaanas, the preceptor of the Daityas, who, according to the Bha
gavata, was the son of Vedasiras. But the V:i.yu makes him the 
son of Bhfigu by Paulomf, and born at a different period. 

• All tbe lIISS. seen by me have MiikaD.a.u. 
t IV., 1,45. 
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mat; and his son was R6.javat; after whom the tace of 
Bhfigu became infinitely multiplied. 

Sambhl1ti, the wife of Marfchi, gave birth to Pallrna
masa, whose sons were Virajas and Sarvaga. I shall 
hereafter notice his other descendants, when I give a 
more particular account of the race of Marfchi. 1 

The wife of Angiras ~ Smi'iti, bore daughters named 
Sinfvali, Kuhll, Raka, and Annmati (phases of the 
moon). 2 Anasuya, the wife of Atri, was the mother 
------------- --------- --'-------------------- -'-". 

1 Alluding especially to Kasyapa, the son of Marfchi, of whose 
posterity a full detail is subsequently given. The Bhligavata adds 
a daughter, Devakulya; and the Vayu and I.,inga., four daughters, 
Tushii, Pushii, Twisha, and Apachiti. The latter inserts the 
grandsons of Paurnamlisa. Virajas, married to Gaurf, has Su
dhaman, a Lokapala, or ruler of the east quarter i and Parvasa 
(quasi Sarvaga) hus, by Parvasa, Yajnavama and Kasyata, * who 
were, both, founders of Gotras or families. t The names of all 
these occur in different forms! in different MSS. 

~ The Bhagavata adds, that, in the Swarochisha Manwantara, 

• Professor Wilson had "Parvasi". Instead of his "Kasyata", I find, 
in !ISS., Kasyapa: and tbere is a gotra named after tbe latter. And 
see my next note. 

t The words of the Vdyu-purdna, in the MSS. within my reacb, are: 

1JCl~: ~"1I1!Tlvrt JJfCf~: ~ lf~l~l: I 
~,,~: 1JCl~~i ~ arGf~li(HI' ~ ,ttT 11 
lflJcnlf ~ mlfiTi ~ Cil'mtfflCf ~ I 
olil~jl"'Ci~T ~"'T ?IT <ilTi'JT ~~f~f~ttT " 

Tho first. line of t.his quotation is, in SOIllO MSS. that I have seen, 
trci~: ~"~l!JI""ffrq~: &c.; and one MS. has, instead of JJfCf~:, 
JrfCfl!:. All those 1I1S8. have ~ ~T~1J:T:, or ~ lJ~llf1J::. But, 
without conjectural mending, the line in question yields no sense. 
Professor Wilson's "quasi Sarvaga" seems to imply that the MS., or 
MSS., which he followed had some such lection as ~,,~ lCf. 

! These names and forms of names - and so throllghont the notes to 
this work-are yery numerous; and a fully satisfactory account of them, 
in tbe absence of critical editions of the Puranas, is impracticable. 
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of three sinless sons: Soma (the moon), Dnrvasas, and 
the ascetic* Datta,treya. 1 Pula~tya had, by Priti, a 
son, called, in a former birth, or in the Swayatilbhuva 
Manwantara, Dattoli, t who is now known as the sage 
Agastya. 2 Kshama, the wife of the patriarch Pl1laha, 
was the mother of three sons: Karmasa,! Arvarivat,§ 

the sages Utathya and Bfihaspati were also sons of Angiras; 
and the Vayu, &c. specify Agni and Kirttimat as the sons of the 
patriarch, in the first Manwantara. Agni, married to Sadwati, 
has Parjanya, married to Marichi; and their son is Hirallyaroman, 
a Lokapala. Kirttimat has, by Dhenuka, two sons, CharishilU 

and Dhfitimat. 
1 The B1uignvata gives an account of Atri's penance, by which 

the· three gods, Brahma, Visllllu, and Siva, were propitiated, and 
became in portions of themselves, severally his sons, Soma, , . . 
Datta, and Durvasas. The Vayu has a totallJ; different senes, 
or five sons: Satyanetra, Havya, Apomul'ti, Sani, and Soma; 
and one daughter, Sruti, who became the wife of Kardama. 

2 The text would seem to imply that he was called Agastya 
in a former Manwantara: but the commentator explains it as 
above. 11 The Bbagavata calls the wife of Pulastya, HaYir~Jnl, 
whose sons were the Muni Agastya, called, in a former bIrth, 
Dahnigni (or J at.hadgni) and Visravas. The la~~e~ had, b! 
Idavida; the deity of wealth, Kubera, and, by Keslnl, the Ra
kshasas Ravana, Kumbhakarna, and Vibhishana. The Vayu 

• Yogin. 
t Variants of this name are Dathili, Dattotti, Dattotri, Dattobhri, 

Danlbhobhi, and Dambholi. .,,' " 
+ Kardama seems to be a more common readmg than Karmasa. 
+ • 
§ Also written Avarivat, and Arvanyat. 
11 The text is as follows: 

'lfti'.ft ~~~Tl1l'~i ~f~~ms~~ 1 

~~~f'if 'Qt oS "'~~: 'fCf: ~Tlffl~ s "''' 11 
And the commentator observes: rmaCf: ~~'Cf: 1.~~~'if ~T- . 

li~"1foc{"''' ~~: '({ t:~t;ft".t~: ~il1:~i({l:{: 1 
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and Sahishnu. 1 The wife of Kratll, Sarrmati, brought 
forth the sixty thousand Valikhilyas, pigmy sages,* 
no bigger than a joint of the thumb, chaste, pious, 
resplendent as the rays of the snn. 2 Vasisht.ha had 
seven sons, by his wife Ulja: Rajas, GMra, Urdhwabahu, 
Savana, t Anagha, Sutapas, and Sukra, the seven pure 
sages. 3 The Agni named Abhimanin, who is the eldest 

specifies three sons of Pulastya,-Dattoli, Vedabahu,! and Vinita, 
and one daughter, Sadwati, married (see p. 153, note 2) to Agni. 

J The Bbagavata reads Karmasl'eshiha, Variyas, and Sahislulu. 
The Vayu and Linga have Kardama and Ambarisha, in place of 
the two first, and add Vanakapivat and a daughter, Pivari, married 
to Vedasiras (see p. 152, note). Kardama married Sruti (p. 154, 
note 2), and had, by her, Sankhapada, one of the Lokaplilas, and 
a daughter, Ramylt, married to Priyavrata (p. 108, note 1). Van a
kapivat (also read Dhanakapivat and Ghanakapivat) had a son, 
Sahishn u, married to Y asodhara; and they were the parents of 
Kamadeva. 

2 The different authorities agree in this place. The Vayu adds 
two daughters, Punya and Sumati, married to Yajnavama (see 
p. 153, note 1). 

3 The Bhagnvata has an entirely difl'erent set of names, or: 
Chitraketu, Surochis, Virajas, Mitra, Ulbana, VasubhfidYlina, and 
Dyumat. It also specifies Saktri and others, as the issue of a 
different marriage. The Vayu and Linga have the same sons 
as in our text; reading Put.ra and Rasta, in place of GMra. They 
add a daughter, Pllndarikli, married to PliIldu (see p. 152, note). 
The eldest son, according to the Vayu, espoused a daughter of 
Markandeya, and had, by her, the Lokapala of t.he west., Ketumat. 
The seven sons of Vasishiha are termed, in the text, the seven 
Rishis; appearing, in that character, in the third Manwantara. 

• Yati. 
t Vasana is another reading. 
! I find Devabahll in one MS;- of the Vayu-purdna. 
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born of Brahma, had, by Swaha, three son~ of surpass
ing brilliancy: Pavaka, Pavamana, and Suchi, w.ho 
drinks up water. They had forty-five sons, who, wIth 
the original son of Brahma, and his three descendants, 
constitute the forty-nine fires.1 The progenitors (Piti-is), 
who, as I have mentioned, were created by Brahma, 
were the Agnishw{tttas and Barhishads; the former 
being devoid of, and the latt.er possessed of, fires. 2 By 

I The eldest son of Brahma, according to the commentator, 
upon the authority oftbeVedas: JllR~T,s~ ~~~
~('f :wit: I The Vayu Purana enters into. a very long de~aJ! 
of the names and places of the whole forty-mne fires. Accordmg 
to that, also, Pavaka is electric or Vaidyuta fire;, Pavamana is 
that produced by friction, or Nirmathya; and Suchi is solar 
(Saura) fire. Pavamana WitS the parent of Kavyavahana, the fire 
of the Pitfis; Suchi, of Havyavahana, the fire of the gods; and 
Pavamana, of Saharaksha, the fire of the Asuras. The Bbaga
vata explains these different fires to be so many appellations of 
fire employed in tbe invocations with which different oblations 
to fire are offered in the ritual of the Vedas: 

~('flf;fcfi Cfi~f"l1T ~T""f~~lRCfTf~f~: I 
~~~ffi~~~,s~~II* 

explained, by the commentator; ~ft(~ Cfi~f"l1T ~ lAt 'ifllff~
~cr('fm ~ fif~~ fSfi~ ('f ll.?t ,sqliT 'if ~CfiCfil: I 

:l According to the commentator, this distinction is derived 
from the Vedas. The first class, or Agnishwlittas, consists of 
those householders who, when alive, did not maintain their do
mestic fires, nor offer burnt-sacrifices; tbe second, of those who 
kept up the household flame, and presented oblations with fire. 
Manut calls these Agnidagdhas and the reverse, which Sir WilIiam 
.T ones renders 'consumable by fire', &c. Kulhika BhaHa gives 
no explanation of them. The Bbagavata adds other classes of 

• Bhdgavata-purdna, IV., 1, 61, tIll., 199. 
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them Swadha had two daught.ers, Mena and DhariM, 
who were, both, acquainted with t.heological truth, and 
both addicted to religious meditation, both accom
plished in perfect wisdom, and adorned with all esti
mable qualities.1 Thus has been explained the progeny 
of the daughters of Daksha. 2 He who, with fait.h, re
capitulates the account shall never want offspring. 

Pitfis; or, the Ajyapas, 'drinkers of ghee', and Somapas, 'tlrinkers 
of the acid juice.' The commentator, explaining the meaning of 
the terms Sagni and Anagni, has: ~lJT""qT Cfi~"l1Tlff~ ?t 
~~: I ('f~ftm~~l:f: I which might be understood to signify 
that the Piti-is who are 'without fire' are those to whom oblations 
are not offered, and those 'with fire' are they to whom oblations 
are presented. 

I The Vayu carries this genealogy forward. Dharilli was 
married to Meru, and had, by him, Mandara and three daughters, 
Niyati, Ayati, and VeIa. The two first were married to DhatH 
and ·Vidhatfi (p. 152). Vela was the wife of Samudra, by whom 
she had Samudd, married to Pl'lichinabarhis, and the mother of 
the ten Prachetasas, the fathers of Daksha, as subsequently nar
rated. Memi was married to Himavat, and was the mother of 
Mainaka, and of Gangli, and of Parvatl or Uma. 

2 No notice is here taken of Sati, married to Bhava, as is 
intimated in c. 8 (pp. 117; 1l8), when describing the Rudras. Of 
these genealogies the fullest and, apparently, the oldest account 
is given in t.he Vayu Purana. As far as that of our text extends, 
the two nearly agree; allowing for difl'erences of appellation, 
originating in inaccurate transcription; the names frequently varying 
in different copies of the same work, leaving it doubtful which 
reading should be preferred. The Blutgavata, as observed above 
(p. 109 note 3), has created some further perplexity by substitu
ting, as the wives of the patriarchs, the daughters of Kardama, 
for those of Daksha. Of the general statement it may be observed, 
that, although, in some respects, allegorical, as in the names of 
the wives of the Rishis (p. 109), and, in others, astronomical, as 

. . 
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in the denominations of the daughters of Angiras (p. 153), yet it 
seems probable that it is not altogether fabulous, but that thc 
persons, in some instances, had a real existence; the genealogies 
originating in imperfectly preserved traditions of the families of 
the first teachers of the Hindu religion, and of the descent of 
individuals who took an active share in its propagation. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Legend of Dhruva, the son of Uttanapada: he is unkindly treated 
hy his father's second wife: applies to his mother: her advice: 
he resolves to enga.ge in religious exercises: sees t.he seven 
Rishis, who recommend him to propitiate Visllllu. 

P ARASARA cOlltinued.-I mentioned to you that t.he 
Manu Swayalilbhuva had two heroic and pious sons, 
Priyavrat.a and Uttanapada. Of t.hese t.wo t.he latt.er 
had a son, whom he dearly loved, Uttama, by his 
favourite wife, Sllruchi. By his queen, named Sllniti, 
to whom he was less attached, he also had a son, called 
Dhruva. 1 Observing his brothel' Uttama on the lap of 
his fat.her, as he was seated upon his throne, Dhruva 
was desirous of ascending to the same place; but, as 
Sllrnchi was present, the Raja did not gratify the desit'e 
of his son, respectfully wishing to be taken on his 
father's knee. Beholding the child of her rival thus 
anxious to be placed on his father's lap, and her own 
son already seated there, Suruchi thus addressed the 
boy: "Why, child, do you vainly indulge in such pre
sumptuous hopes? You are born from a different 
mother, and are no son of mine, that you should aspire 
inconsiderately to a station fit for the excellent Utt.ama 
alone. It is true you are the son of the Raja: but I 

I The Matsya, Bl'ahma, and Vayn Puralias speak of but one 
wife of Utlltnapada, and call her Slini-ita. They say, also, that she 
had four sons: Apaspati (or Vasu), Ayushmat, Kirttimat, and 
Dhruva. The Bhagavata, Padma, and Naradiya have the same 
account as that of the text. 
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have not given you birth. This regal throne, the seat 
of the king of kings, is suited to my son only. Why 
should you aspire to its occupat.ion? Why idly cherish 
such lofty ambition, as if you were my son? Do you 
forget that you are but the ofl'spring of Sunfti?" 

The boy, having heard the speech of his step-mother, 
quitted his father, and repaired, in a passion, to the 
apartment of his own mother; who, beholding him 
vexed, took him upon her lap, and, gently smiling, 
asked him what was the cause of his anger, who had 
displeased him, and if anyone, forgetting the respect 
due to his father, had behaved ill to him. Dhl'uva, in 
reply, repeated to her all that the arrogant SUl'Uchi had 
said to him, in t.he presence of the king. Deeply dis
tressed by the narrative of the boy, the humble Suniti, 
her eyes dimmed with tears, sighed, and said: "Suruchi 
has rightly spoken. Thine, child, is an unhappy fate. 
Those who are born to fortune are not liable to the 
insults of their rivals. Yet be not afflicted, my child. 
For who shall efface what thou hast formerly done, or 
shall assign to thee what thou hast left undone? The 
regal throne, the umbrella of royalty, horses, and ele
phants are his whose virtues have deserved them. 
Remember this, my son, and be consoled. That the 
king favours Suruchi is t.he reward of her merits in a 
former existence. The name of wife alone belongs to 
such as I, who have not equal merit. Her son is the 
progeny of accumulated piety, and is born as Uttama. 
Mine has been born as Dhruva, of inferior moral worth. 
Therefore, my son, it is not proper for you to grieve, 
A wise man will be contented with that degree which 
appertains to him. But, if you continue to feel hurt 
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at the words of Suruchi, endeavour to augment that 
religious merit which bestows all good. Be amiable' 
be pious; be friendly; be assiduous in benevolence t~ 
all living creatures. For prosperity descends upon 
modest worth, as water flows towards low ground." 

Dhruva answered: ."Mother, the words that you 
~ave addressed to me, for my consolation, find no place 
III a heart that contumely has broken. I will exert 
myself to obtain such elevated rank, that it shall be 
revered by the -whole world. Though I be not born 
of Suruchi, the beloved of the king, you shall behold 
my gl~ry, who am your son. Let Uttama, my brother, 
her child, possess the throne given to him by my father. 
I wish for no other honours than such as my own 
actions shall acquire, such as even my father has not 
enjoyed." 

Having thus spoken, Dhruva went forth from his 
mother's dwelling. He quitted the city, and entered 
an adjoining thicket, where he beheld seven Munis , , , 
slttmg upon hides of the black antelope, which they 
had taken from off their persons, and spread over the 
~oly Kusa grass. Saluting them reverentially, and bow
mg humbly befOl'e them, the prince said: "Behold, in 
me, venerable men, the son of Uttanapada, born of 
Sunfti. Diss,atisfied with the world, I appear before 
you." The Rishis replied: "The son of a king, and 
but four or five years of age, there can be no reason, 
child, why you should be dissatisfied with life. You 
cannot be in want of anything, whilst the king, your 
father, reigns. We cannot imagine that you suffer the 
pain of separation from the object of your affections; 

I. 11 
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d bserve in your person, any sign of disease. nor 0 we 0, r 'f' , 
What is the cause of your discontent? fell us, I It IS 

known to yourself." , , . ' 
Dh t,hen repeated to the RIshls what Snrucht . ruva I' 

h d ken to him' and, when they had heard liS a spo, .. . 
t . they said to one another: "How surprIsmg 18 s ,ory, 

the vehemence of the Kshatriya nature, that resent-
ment is cherished even by a child, and he cannot effac~ 
from his mind the harsh speeches of a st.ep-mother. 
SOil of a Kshatriya, tell us, if it be agl'e~able, to th~e, 
what thou hast proposed, through dissatIsfactIOn :Wl~h 
the world, to accomplish. If thou wishest our aId, m 
what thou hast to do, declare it freely: for we perceIve 
that thou art desirous to speak." " 

Dhruva said: "Excellent sages, I wish not for rlch.es; 
neither do I want dominion. I aspire to such a statlOl1 
as no one before me has attained. Tell me what I m.lIst 
do to effect this object; how I may rea~~l a~l elevatIOn 

? , t all other dignities" (The Rlshls severally superIOr 0 . . ' 

1 I' d) Marichi said' "The best of st.atIOns IS 
t IllS rep le . '" , 
not within the reach of men who fall to propltIate ~o-
vinda. Do thou, prince, worship t.he undecaymg 
(Achyuta )." Atri said: "He wit.h w?om, the ~rst of 
"t Jal1!trdana is pleased, obtams lmperIshable 

spIrls,' " A' 'd 
d· 't I declare unto you the truth. nglras sal : 

Igm y. . G' d 
"If you desire an exalted station, worshIp tha~ o~m ~ 
. h m immutable and undecaying, all that IS eXIsts. 
In wo, ., H' th 
Pulastya said: "He who adores the dIVme arl, ' e 
supreme soul, supre~e ?~ory, who i~ t.he Sl1pr~me 
Bl'ahma, obtains what IS -dIfficult of at.tamment, etemal 
liberation." "When that J anardana", observed Krat~l, 
"who, in sacrifices, is the soul of sacrifice, and who"m 
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abstract contemplation, is supreme spirit, * is pleased, 
there is nothing man may not acquire." Pulaha said: 
"lmb'a, having worshipped t.he lord of the world, ob
tained the dignity of king of the celestials. Do thou 
adore, pious youth, that Vishill1, the lord of sacrifice." 
"Anything, child, that the mind covets", exclaimed 
Vasishiha, "may be obtained by propitiating Vishilll,
even though it be the station that is the most ex
cellent in the three worlds." 

Dhruva replied to them: "You have t~ld me, humbly 
bending before you, what deity is to be propitiated. 
Now inform me what prayer is to be meditated by me, 
that will offer him gratification. May the great Rishis, 
looking upon me with favour, instruct me how I am 
to propitiate the god," The Rishis answered: "Prince, 
thou deservest to hear how the adoration of Vishnu 
has been performed by those who have been devoted 
to his service. The mind must first be made to forsake 
all external impressions; and a man must then fix it 
steadily on that being in whom the world is. By him 
whose thoughts are thus concentrated on one only 
object, an~ wholly filled by it; whose spirit is firmly 
under control; the prayer that we shall repeat to thee 
is to be inaudibly recited: 'Om! Glory to Vasudeva, 
whose essence is divine wisdom; whose form is in-

* lIi~CfT"!f I 
~ ~~""' ~1t ~Tit~: 't(,~: ~~T~ I 
of~~~ If 'ffTTfTvt f<tf'q~f~ ~'fT~~ It 

The commentator says : ~~ ~~Tffo'Ql~ 1!~ I ~Tit lf~1!m I 
~9;T I it~T ~: ~T~o 1l'"it~~: I 

The meaning is, then: "who, in tile Bastra 0/ sacrifice, is called the 
soul of the sacrifice, and, in the Yoga Aastra, the supreme spirit," 

11* 
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h 'V' h' d S' 1'1 scrutable, or is manifest as Bra ma, IS nu, an lva. 
This prayer, which was formerly uttered. ~y your 
grandsire, the Manu Swayambhuv.a, and propltla~ed by 
which Vishnu conferred upon hun the prospel'lty he 
desired, and which was unequalled in the three worlds, 
is to be recited by thee. Do thou constantly repeat 
this prayer, for the gratification of Govinda." * 

I The instructions of the J:Oshis amount to the performance 
of the Yoga. External impressions are, first, to bc obviated by 
particular positions, modes of breathing, &c. The mind must 
then be fixed on the object of meditation: this is Dlui.rana. ~ext 
comes the meditation or Dhyana; and then the Japa or inaudIble 
repetition of a Mantra or short prayer: as in the text. The sub
ject of the Yoga is more fully detailed in a subsequent book. 

* T~~~mn"T'q(m~ftfiit I 
~"if1ft CfT~~Cflq 'lijTifT-r@lfffqit 11 
l!.CI~lf l{lfCfT~~ @~<ft ~: I 
ftf('fl1{~q ~ ('f~ oil ~~ .. : 11 
~"t l{lTlf~ftrnTllf'if ~~!~l{~ I 
oWl \Crmlf ~iTf~ fuit('fm~ ~"Qit 11 

• 'Om I Glory to Vasudeva, who has the form of Hirallyagarbha, and 
of soul, and of pradhdna when not yet evolved, and who possess~s the 
nature of pure intelligence I' Manu, the holy son of .the Self-exIstent 
Brahmd, muttered this prayer. Jamirdana, ~hy grandme, .of yore, pro-
't' t d bestowed on him wealth to his wIsh, such as IS hard to be 

pI la e , tt' th' et. acquired in the three worlds. Therefore, daily mu ermg IS pray , 
do thou too, propitiate Govinda," 

For mranyagarbha and pradhdna, see pp. 13, 20, 39, and 40, 8upra. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Dhruva commences a Course of religious austerities. Unsuccessful 
attempts of Indra and his ministers to distract Dhruva's atten
tion: they appeal to Vishuu, who allays their fears, and appears 
to Dhrl1va. Dhruva praises Vishuu, and is raised to the skies, 
as the pole-star. 

THE prince, having received these instructions, re
spectfully saluted the. sages, and departed from the 
forest, fully confiding in the accomplishment of his 
purposes. He repaired to the holy place, on the banks 
of the Yamuna, called Madhu or Madhnvana, (the grove 
ofMadhu), after the demon of that name, who formerly 
abided there. Satrllghna (the younger brother of Ram a) 
having slain the Rakshasa Lavana, the son of Madhu, 
founded a city on the spot, which was named Mathnra. 
At this holy shrine-the purifier from all sin, which 
enjoyed the presence of t.he sanctifying god of gods
Dhruva performed penance, as enjoined by Marfchi 
and the sages. He contemplat.ed Vishnu, the sovereign 
of all the gods, seated in himself. Whilst his mind 
was wholly absorbed in meditation, the mighty Hari, 
identical with all beings and with all natures, (took 
possession of his heart). Vishnu being thns present 
in his mind, the eart.h, t.he supporter of' elemental life, 
could not sustain the weight of the ascetic. As he 
stood upon his left foot~ one hemisphere bent beneath 
him; and, when he stood upon his right, the other half 
of the earth sank down. When he touched the earth 
with his toes, it shook, with all its mountains; ~nd t4e 
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rivers and the seas were troubled; and the gods par
took of the universal agitation. 

The celestials called Yam as , being excessively 
alarmed, then took counsel with Indra, how they should 
interrupt the devout exercises of J?hruva; and -~he 
divine beings termed KushmanHas, In company wIth 
their king commenced anxious efforts to distract his , . 
meditations. One, assuming the semblance of hIS 
mother, Sunfti, stood weeping before him, and calling 
in tender accents: "My son, my son, desist from de
stroying thy strength by this fearful penance. I have 
gained thee, my son, after much anxious hope. Thou 
canst not have the cruelty to quit me, helpless, alone, 
and unprotected, on account of the unkindness of my 
rival. Thou art my only refuge. I have no hope but 
thou. What hast thou, a child but five years old, to 
do with rigorous penance? Desist from such fearful 
practices, that yield no beneficial fruit. Firs~ comes 
the season of youthful pastime; and, wl1en that IS over, 
it is the time for study. Then succeeds the period of 
worldly enjoyment; and, lastly, that of austere devo
tion.- This is thy season of pastime, my child. Hast 
thou engaged in these practices to put an end to thine 
existence? Thy chief duty is love for me. Duties are 
according to time of life. Lose not thyself in bewilder
ing error. Desist from such unrighteous ~c~ions. !f 
not, if thou wilt not desist from these austerIties, I Will 
terminate my life before thee." 

But Dhruva, being wholly intent on seeing Vishim, 
beheld not his mother weeping in his presence, and 
calling upon him; and the illusion, crying out, "Fly, 
:fly, my child: the hideous spirits of ill are crowding 
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into this dreadful forest~ with uplifted weapons''; quickiy 
disappeared. Then advanced frightful Rakshasas, wield
ing terrible arms, and with conntenances emitting fiery 
flame; and nocturnal fiends thronged around the prince, 
uttering fearful noises, and whirling and tossing their 
threatening weapons. Hundreds of jackals, from 
whose mouths gushed flame/ as they devoured their 
prey, were howling aloud,. to appal the boy, wholly 
engrossed by meditation. The goblins called out: "Kill 
him, kill him; cut him to pieces; eat him, eat him." 
And monsters, with the faces of lions and camels and 
crocodiles, roared and yelled, with horrible cries, to 
terrify the prince. But all these uncouth spectres, ap
palling cries, and threatening weapons made no im
pression upon his senses, whose mind was completely 
intent on Govinda. The son of the monarch of the 
earth, engrossed by one only idea, beheld, uninter
ruptedly, Vishim seated in his soul, and saw no other 
object. 

All their delusive stratagems being thus foiled, the 
gods were more perplexed than ever. Alarmed at 
their discomfiture, Hud afflicted by the devotions of 
the boy, they assembled, and repaired, for succour, to 
Hari, the origin of the world, who is without beginning 
or end, and thus addressed him: "God of gods, sov
ereign of the world, god supreme, and infinite spirit~ * 

I A marginal note, by a Bengali Pandit, asserts it to be a 
fact, that, when a jackal carries a piece of meat in his mouth, 
it shows, in the dark, as if it was on fire. 

• Purmhottama, in the original. See my third note in p. 16, supra, 
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distressed by the austerities of Dhruva, we have come 
to thee for protection. As the moon increases in his 
orb day by day, so this youth advances incessantly 
towards superhuman power, by his devotions. Terrified 
by the ascetic practices of the son of Uttanapada, we 
have come to thee for succour. Do thou allay the 
fervour of his meditations. We know not to 'What 
station he aspires-to the throne of Indra, the regency 
of the solar or lunar sphere, or to the sovereignty of 
riches or of the deep. Have compassion on us, lord: 
remove this affliction from our breasts. Divert the 
son of Uttanapada from persevering in his penance." 
Vish/m replied to the gods: "The lad desireth neither 
the rank of Indra, nor the solar orb, nor the sover
eignty of wealth or of the ocean. All that he solicits 
I will grant. Return, therefore, deities, to your man
sions, as ye list; and, be no more alarmed. I will put 
an end to the penance of the boy, whose ~ind is im
mersed in deep contemplation." 

The gods, being thus pacified by the supreme, saluted 
him respectfully, and retired, and, preceded by Indra, 
returned to their habitati9ns. But Hari, who is aH 

. things, assuming a shape with four arms, proceeded 
to Dhruva, being pleased with his identity of nature, 
and thus addressed him: "Son of Uttanapada, be pros
perous. Contented with thy devotions, I, the giver of 
boons, am present. Demand what boon thou desirest. 
In that thou hast wholly disregarded external objects, 
and fixed thy thoughts on me, I am well pleased with 
thee. Ask, therefore, a suitable reward." The boy, 
hearing these words of the god of gods, opened his 
e;r~s, and, beholding that Hari? whom he had before 
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seen in his meditations, actually in his presence, bear
ing, in his hands, the shell, the discus, the mace, the 
bow, and scimetar, and crowned with a diadem, he 
bowed his head down to earth: the hair stood erect 
on his brow, and his heart was depressed with awe. 
He reflected how best he should offer thanks to the 
god of gods, what he could say in his adoration, what 
words were capable of expressing his praise; and, being 
overwhelmed with perplexity, he had recourse, for 
consolation, to the deity. "If''; he exc1aimed, "the 
lord is contented with my devotions, let this be my 
reward,-that I may know how to praise him as I wish. 
How can I, a child, pronounce his praises, whose abode 
is unknown to Brahma and to others learned in the 
Vedas? My heart is overflowing with devotion to 
thee. 0 lord, grant me the faculty worthily to lay mine 
adorations at thy feet." 

Whilst lowly bowing, with his hands uplifted to his 
forehead, Govinda, the lord of the world, touched the 
son of Uttanapada with the tip of his conch-shell. And 
immediately the royal youth, with a countenance spark
ling with delight) praised respectfully the imperishable 
protector of living beings. "I venerate", exclaimed 
Dhruva, "him whose forms are earth, water, fire, air, 
ether, mind, intellect, the first element* (Ahaulkara), 
primeval nature, and the pure, subtile, all-pervading 
soul, that surpasses nature. t Salutation to that spirit 
that is void of qualities; that is supreme over all the 
elements and aH the objects of sense, over intellect) 

* Bhdeddi. See my first note in p. 33, supra. 
t Here, and in the next sentence, "nature" is for pradhdna. See my 

first Dote in p. 20, 8upra. 
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over nature and spirit. I have taken refuge with that 
pl1l'e form of thine, 0 supreme, which is one wit.h 
Brahma, which is spirit., which transcends aU the world. 
Salutation to that form which, pervading and support
ing all, is designated Brahma, unchangeable, and con
templated by religious sages. Thou art the male with 
a thousand heads, a thousand eyes, a t.housand feet~ 
who traversest t.he universe, and passest ten inches 
beyond its contact.. 1 Whatever has been, or is to be, 
t.hat" Purnshottama, thou art. From thee sprang Viraj, 
Swaraj, Samraj, and Adhipnrusha. 2 The lower, and 
upper, and middle parts of the earth are not inde
pendent of thee. From t.hee is all this universe, all 
that has been, and that shall be; and all this world is 
in thee, assuming this universal form. 3 From thee is 

1 The commentator understands this passage to imply merely, 
t,hat the supreme pervades both substance and space; being in
finitely vast, and without limit. 'Having a thousand heads', &c. 
denotes only infinite extension; ancI the 'ten inches beyond the 
contact of the universe' expresses merely non-restriction by its 

boundaries. 'r{1tl~flf~"lCfl1J1''lfq~~ I ~c'"T~lflf: I merit 
qnrt ~ltcm~ "'r{fu~ ~~crN~'lfcnfi-~" l:ffl I 

2 Explained, severally, the BraluIJ!tnda or material ulliverse; 
Brahma, the creator; Manu, the ruler ofthe period; and supreme 
or presiding spirit. 

S So the inscription upon the temple of Sais: 'Ey(o el/It nap 

";0 l'eYOllof;, xai OIl, )tat eaoflevov. So the Orphic verse, cited 
by Eusebius, beginning: 

"Ell ,H oi,uar; {J«ntAuoII III q; lI;OE nalllR ;Wx).Elfctl, 70. f. l. 
'One regal body in which all things are comprehended (viz., 
Vinij) , fire, and water, and earth, and air, and night, and day, 
and Intelligence (viz., Mahat), the first generator, and divine love: 
for all these does Jupiter include in his expansive form.' It pro
ceeds, also, precisely in the Pauranik strain, to describe the mem-
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Racrifice derived, and all oblations and curds and ghee , , , 
and animals of either class (domestic or wild). From 
thee the Rig-veda, the Saman, the metres (oft,he Vedas), 
and the Y~nr-veda are born. Horses, and cows having 
teeth in one jaw only, 1 proceed from thee; and fi'om 
thee come goats, sheep, deer. Brahmans sprang from 
thy mouth; warri?rs, from thy arms; Vaisyas, from 
thy thighs; and Such'as, from thy feet. From thine 
eyes come the sun; from thine ears, the wind; and, from 
t.hy mind, the moon; the vital airs, from thy central 
vein; and fire, from thy mouth; the sky, from thy navel; 
and heaven, from thy head; the regions, from thine 
ears; t.he eart.h, from t.hy feet.. All this world was de
rived from t.hee. As the wide-spreading Nyagrodha 
(Indian fig) tree is compressed in a small seed,2 so, at 
the t.ime of dissolution,* the whole universe is compre
hended in thee, as its germ. As the Nyagrodha ger
minates from the seed, and becomes, firHt., a shoot, and 
then rises into loftiness, so the created world proceeds 
from t.hee, and expands into magnitude. As the bark 
and leaves of the plantain-tree are to be seen in its 
stem, so thou art the stem of the universe; and all 
things are visiole in thee. The faculties of the intellect, 
that are the cause of pleasure and of pain, abide in 

bers of this universal form. The heaven is his head; the stars, 
his hair; the sun and moon, his eyes, &c. 

1 A piece of nntural history quite correct, as applied to the 
front teeth, which, in the genus ox, occur in the lower jaw only. 

, This is, also, conformable to the doctrine, that the rudiments 
of plants exist in their cot.yledons. 

* Sa1hyama. 
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thee, as one with all existence. But the sources of 
pleasure and of pain, singly, or blended, do not exist 
in thee, who art exempt from all qualities. 1 Salutation 
to thee, the subtile rudiment, which, being single, be
comes manifold. Salutation to thee, soul of existent 
things ,. identical wit.h the great elements. Thou, im
perishable, art beheld, in spiritual knowledge, as per
ceptible objects, as nature, as spirit, as the world, 'as 
Brahma, as Manu, by internal contemplation. * But 
thou art in all, the element of all: thou art all, assuming 
every form: all is from thee; and thou art from thyself. 
I salute thee, universal soul. Glory be to~thee! Thou 
art one with all things. 0 lord of all, thou art present 

1 In life, or living beings, perception depends not, according 
to Hindu metaphysics, upon the external senses; but the im
pressions made upon them are communicated to the mental organ 
or sense, and by the mind to the understanding-Sarnvid (~fCJ~) 
in the text-by which they are distinguished as pleasurable, pain
ful, or mixed. But pleasure depends upon the quality of good
ness; pain, on that of darkness; and their mixture, on that of 
foulness, inherent in the understanding: properties belonging to 
Jiveswara, or god as one with life, or to embodied spirit, but not 
as Parameswara or supreme spirit. 

* ClfroJ{\l1 Gt 9 '''' fcr"DFflf~:r~m I 
fCfl{l<l(1t~iO:m 9,~lit l{Cflit. 11 

"Thou art regarded, in mental action, as the evolved, as pradhdna, 
as spirit j as virdj, samrdj, and swardj; as, among souls, the imperishable 
soul." 

For pradhdna, the same as prflkfiti, see my first note in p. 18, and 
the first in p. 20, supra. It is aharhkdra, &c. that is meant by "the 
evolved", VIZ., pradhdna. Pradhdna, unqualified, is here to be taken as 
unevolved. Virdj, samrdj, and 8wardj are well-known technicalities of 
the Vedanta philosophy. 

The Supreme, under various aspects, is described in this couplet. 
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in all things. What can I say unto thee? Thou knowest 
all that is in the heart, 0 soul of all, sovereign lord of 
all creatures, origin of all things. Thou, who art all 
beings, knowest the desires of all creatures. The desire 
that I cherished has been gratified, lord, by thee. My 
devotions have been crowned with success, in that I 
have seen thee." 

VishilU said to Dhruva: "The object of thy devotions 
has, in truth, been attained, in that thou hast seen me: 
for the sight of me, young prince, is never unproductive. 
Ask, therefore, of me what boon thou desirest: for 
men in whose sight I appear obtain all their wishes." 
To this, Dhruva answered: "Lord god of all creatures, 
who abidest in the heru'ts of all, how should the 
wish that I cherish be unknown to thee? I will confess 
unto thee the hope that my presumptuous heart has 
entertained; a hope that it would be difficult to gratify, 
but that nothing is difficult, when thou, creator of the 
world, art pleased. Through thy favour, Indra * reigns 
over the three worlds. The sister-queen of my mother 
has said to me, loudly and arrogantly: 'The royal 
throne is not for one who is not born of me': and I 
now solicit of the support of the universe an exalted 
station, superior to all others, and one that shall endure 
for ever." VishilU said to him: "The station that thou 
askest thou shalt obtain: for I was satisfied with thee, 
of old, in a prior existence. Tholl wast, formerly, a 
Brahman, whose thoughts were ever devoted to me, 
ever dutiful to thy parents, and observant of thy duties. 
In course of time, a prince became thy friend, who was 

Of Jrlaghavat, in the original. 
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in the period of youth, indulged in all sensual pleasures, 
and was of handsome appearance and elegant form. 
Beholding, in consequence of associating with him, his 
affluence, you formed the desire that you might be 
subsequently born as the son of a king; and, according 
to your ·wish, you obtained a princely birth, in the 
il1ustrious mansion of UtUmapada. But that which 
would have been thought a great boon by others, birth 
in the race of Swayambhuva, you have not so con
sidered, and, therefore, have propitiated me. The man 
who worships me obtains speedy liberation from life. 
What is heaven to one whose mind is fixed on me? 
A station shall be assigned to thee, Dhruva, above the 
three worlds;l one in which thou shalt sustain the stars 
and the planets; a station above those of the SUD, the 
moon, Mars, the son of Soma (Mercury), Venus, the 
son of Surya (Saturn), and all the other constellations; 
above the regions of the seven Rishis and the divinities 

I The station or sphere is that of the north pole, or of the 
polar star. In the former case, the star is considered to be 
Suniti, the mother of Dhruva. The legend, although, as it is 
related in our text, it differs, in its circumstances, from the story 
told, by Ovid, of Callisto and her son Arcas, whom J ove 

Imposuit crelo vicinaque sidera fecit, 

suggests some suspicion of an original identity. In neither of the 
authorities have we, perhaps, the primitive fable. It is evident, 
from the quotation, that presently follows in the text, of a stanza 
by Usanas, that the PuniI1R has not the oldest version of the 
legend; and Ovid's representation of it is after a fashion of his 
own. All that has been retained of the original is the conformity 
of the characters and of the main incident, the translation of a 
mother and her son to the heavens, as constellations, in which 
the pole-star is the most conspicuous luminary. 
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who traverse the atmosphere. 1 Some celestial beings 
endure for four ages; some, for the reign of a Manu. 
To thee shall be granted the duration of a Ka]pa. Thy 
mother, Suniti, ill the orb of a bright star, shall abide 
near thee for a similar term; and all those who, with 
minds attentive, shall glorify thee at dawn, or at even
tide, shall acquire exceeding religious merit. 

Thus, the sage Dhruva, having received a boon from 
Jamirdana, the god of gods, and lord of the world, 
re~ides in an exalted station. Beholding his glory, 
Usanas, the preceptor ofthe gods and demons, repeated 
t.hese verses : "Wonderful is the efficacy of this penance, 
marvellous is its re·ward, that the seven I-iishis should 
b~ preceded by Dhruva. This, too, is the pious Suniti, 
hIS parent, who is ca)]ed Sun6ta."2 Who can celebrate 
her greatness, who, having given birth to Dhruva, has 
become the asylum of t.he three worlds, enjoying, to 
all future time, an elevat.ed st.ation, a station eminent 
above all? He who shall worthily describe the ascent 
into the sky of Dhruva, for ever shall be freed from 
all sin, and enjoy t.he heaven of Indl'a. Whatever be 
his dignity, whether upon earth, or in heaven, he shall 
never fall from it., but shall long enjoy life, possessed 
of every blessing. 3 . 

I The Vaimanika devas, the deities who travel in Vimanas , 
'heavenly ears', or, rather, 'moving spheres.' 

2 The text says merely: ~iflftT.yTlJ ~rn I The commentatol' 
'" "'e 

says: 'Perhaps * formerly so called'; i,,-nlJ cH I We have already 
remarked, that some Puranas so denominate her. 

3 The legend of Dhrum is narrated in the Bh8gavata, Padma 

• The en; here rendered" perhaps", connects two interpretations, and 
means "or else". 
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(Bwarga Khanda), Agni, and Naradiya, much to the same purport, 
and partly in the same words, as our text. The Brahma, and its 
double, the Hari Vamsa, the Matsya, and Vayu, merely allude 
to Dhruva's having been transferred, by· Brahma, to the skies, in 
reward of his austerities. The story of his religious penance 
and adoration of Vishnu seems to be an embellishment inter
polated by the Vaishtiava Puranas; Dhruva being adopted, as a 
saint, by their sect. The allusion to Sunfita, in our text, concurs 
with the form of the story as it appears elsewhere, to indicate. 
the priority of the more simple legend. 

... 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Posterity of Dhruva. Legend of Vena: his impiety: he is put to 
death by the Rishis. Anarchy ensues. The production of 
Nishtida and Ptithu: the latter, the first king. The origin 
of Buta and Magadha: they enumerate the duties of kings. 
PHthu compels Earth to acknowledge his authority: he levels 
it: introduces cultivation: erects cities. Earth called, after him, 
Prithivi: typified as a cow. 

P ARAsARA.-The sons of Dhruva, by his wife Sam
bhu, were Bhavya and Slishti. Suchchhaya, the wife 
of the latter, was the mother of five virtuous sons; 
Ripu, Ripunjaya, Vipra, Vfikala, and Vfikatejas. The 
son ofRipu, by Bfihatf, was the illustriolls Chakshusha, 
who begot the Manu Chakshllsha on PushkariM, of the 
family of VaruiJa, the daughter of the venerable patri
arch Anaranya. The Manu had, by his wife Naavala,* 
the daughter of the patriarch Vairaja, ten noble sons: 
Uru, Puru,t Satadyumna, Tapaswin, Satyavach, Kavi, . 
Agnishtoma, Atiratl'a, Sudyumna, and Abhimanyu. 
The wife of Uru, Agneyf, bore six excellent sons: 
Anga, Sumanas, Swati, Kratu, Angiras, and Siva. Anga 
had, by his wife Sunftha, only one son, named Vena, 
whose right arm was rubbed, by the Rishis, for the 
purpose of producing from it progeny. From the arm 
of Vena, thus rubbed, spr~ng a celebrated monarch, 

• Professor Wilson inadvertently put "Navala.". 
t Punds the older form of this word, as, for instance, in the Rig

veda, Sdlcuntala, &c. 

L 12 
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named Pi'ithu, by whom, in olden time, the earth was 
milked for the advantage of mankind. 1 

J The descent of Prithu from Dhruva is similarly traced in 
the Matsya PUr!hla, but with some variety of nomenclature. Thus, 
the wife of Dhruva is named Dhanya, and the eldest SOl1 of the 
Manu, Taru. The Vayu introduces another generation; making 
the eldest son of Slishii,-or, as there termed, pushii,-father of 
Udaradhi, and the latter, the father of Ripu, the father of Cha
kshusha, the father of the Manu. The Bhligavata * has an almost 
entirely different set of names, having converted the family of 
Dhruva into personifications of divisions of time and of day and 
night. The account there given is: Dhl'uva had, by his wife 
Bhrami (revolving), the daughter of Sisumara (the sphere), Kalpa 
and Vatsara. The latter married Swarvithi, and had six sons: 
Pushparna, Tigmaketu, Isha, Urja, Vasu, Jaya. The first married 
Prabha and Dosha, and had, by the' former, Pratas (dawn), 
Madhyandina (noon), and Saya (evenirig), and, by the latter, 
Pradosha, Nisitha, and Vyushia, or the begfrining, middle, and 
end, of night. The last has, by Pushkarini, Chakshus:; married 
to Akuti, and the' father of Chakshusha Manu. He has twelve:sons: 
Puru, Kutsa, Trita, Dyuinna, Satyavat, Rita,t Vrata, Agnishioma, 
Atiratra, Pradyumna, Sibi, and Ulmuka. The last is the father 
of six sons, named as in our text, except the last, who is called 
Gaya.! The eldest, Anga, is the father of Vena, the father of 
Prithu. These additions are, evidently, the creatures of the auth~r'8 
imagination. The Brahma Puralia and Hari Vamsa have the 
same genealogy as the Vishnu; reading, as do the Matsya and 
Vayu, Pushkarilli or ViraDi, the daughter of Virana, instead of 
Varuna. They, as well as copies of the text, present several 

.. IV., 10 and 13. 

t Professor Wilson had "Klitsna", "liita", and "Dhtita", instead of 
Rutsa, Trita, and Rita. 

! The Blzagavala-purarla also has Rhyati, instead of Swati. And see 
my second note in the next page. 
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MAITREYA.-Best of Munis, tell me why was the right 
hand of Vena rubbed by the holy sages, in consequence 
of which the heroic Pi-ithu was produced. 

P ARAsARA.-Sunitha was, originally, * the daughter 
of Mi'ityu, by whom she was given to Anga to wife. 
She bore him Vena, who inherited the evil propensities 
of his maternal grandfather. When he was inaugurated, 
by the Rishis, monarch of the earth, he caused it to 
be everywhere proclaimed, that no worship should be 
performed, no oblations offered, no gifts bestowed upon 
the Brahmans. "1, the king", said he, "am the lord of 
sacrifice. For who but 1 am entitled to the oblations?" 
The Rishis, respectfully approaching the sovereign, 
addressed him in melodious accents, and said: "Gra
cious prince, we salut.e you. Hear what we have to re
present. F~r the preservation of your kingdom and 
your life, and for the benefit of all your subjects, per
mit us to worship Hari, the lord of aU sacrifice, the 
god of gods, with solemn and protracted rites,t-a por-

other varieties of nomenclature. t The Padma Purana (BhUmi 
Khanda) says Anga was of the family of Atri; in allusion, per
haps, to the circumstance, mentioned in the Brahma PU1'lina, of 
Uttanapada's adoption by that Rishi. 

J With the Dirghasatra, 'long sacrifice'; a ceremony lasting 

a thousand years. 

• Some MSS. have, instead of ~~T: 'R"-titm .sllcrct, ~iiT: 'R"-t~ 
1f~ll{crct I It seems, therefore, better to substitute: "Sunith8. was 
Mfityu's eldest daughter." 

t The principal vluiants of the VisMtt-puI'alia are 3S follows: for 
"Slishti", Sishtij for "Varuna", Virinaj for "Anarallya", Aranyaj for 
"Kavi ", Sllchij for" AgnishtollHI ", ~gnishtl1tj for" Sndyumna ", Pra
dyumnaj for "Swati", Khyatij for "Siva", Ushij. 

12-
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tion of the fruit of which will revert to you. 1 Vishnu, 
the god of oblations, * being propitiated with sacrifice 
by us, will grant you, 0 king, all your desires. Those 
princes have all their wishes gratified, in whose realms 
Hari, the lord of sacrifice, is adored with sacrificial 
rites." "Who", exclaimed Vena, "is superior to me? 
Who besides me is entitled to worship? Who is this 
Hari, whom you style the lord of sacrifice? Brahma, 
Jaml,rdana, Sanlbhu, Indra, Vayu, Yama, Ravi (the 
sun), Hutabhuj (fire), Varuna, Dhutl-i, Pushan (the 
sun), Bhumi (earth), the lord of night (the moon),
all these, and whatever other gods there be who listen 
to our vows,-all these are present in the person of a 
king. The essence of a sovereign is all that is divine.t 
Conscious of this, I have issued my commands: and 
look that you obey tbem. You are not to sacrifice, not 
to offer oblations; not to give alms. As the first duty 
of women is obedience to their lords, so observance 
of my orders is incumbent, holy meI?' on you." "Give 
command, great king", replied the Rishis, "that piety 
may suffer no decrease. All this world is but a tl'ans-

I That is, the land will be fertile in proportion as the gods 
are propitiated; and the king will benefit accordingly, as a sixth 
part of the merit and of the produce will be his. So the com
mentator explains the word' portion': 'lilT: 'ql.fl' ~1~: I 

• Yajnapurusha. See my note in p. 163, supra. 

t ll.1t 'if Tit 'if l:t ~Cfl: lT~ll~Cfi1f~: I 
~~1t ~~~H: lJci~q~T "ij'tf: 11 

In place of "whatever other gods there be whO listen to ollr vows ", 
read "whatever other gods bestow curses or blessings." 

The end of the stanza signifies, literally I "A king is made IlP of all 
that is divine." . 
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mutation of oblations; and, if devotion be suppressed, 
the world is at an end." But Vena was entreated in 
vain; and, although this request was repeated by t.he 
sages, he refused to give the order they suggested. 
Then those pious Munis were filled with wrath, and 
cried out to each other: "Let this wicked wretch be 
slain. The impious man who has reviled the god of 
sacrifice, * who is without beginning or end, is not fit 
to reign over the earth." And they fell upon the king, 
and beat him wit.h blades of holy grass, consecrated 
by prayer, and slew him, who had first been destroyed 
by his impiety towards god. 

Afterwards the Mnnis beheld a great dust arise; and 
they said to the people who were nigh: "What is this?" 
And the people answered and said: "Now that the 
kingdom is without a king, t.he dishonest men have
begun to seize the propert.y of their neighbours; The 
great dust that you behold, excellent Munis, is raised 
by troops of clustering robbers, hastening to fall upon 
their pl'ey."t The sages, hearing this, consulted, and 
together rubbed the thigh of the king, who had left 
no offspring, to produce a son. From the thigh, thus 
rubbed, came forth a being of the complexion of a 
charred stake, with flattened features (like a negro), 
and of dwarfish stature. "What am I to do?" cried 
he eagerly to the Munis. "Sit down" (nishfda), said 
they: and thence his name was Nishada. His descend
ants, the inhabitants of t.he Vindhya mountain, great 
Muni, are still called Nishadas, and are characterized by 

• Yajnapuruslta. 
t There is here considerable compression in the translatioll· 
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the exterior tokens of depravity. 1 By this means the 
wickedness of Vena was expelled; those Nisluldas being 

1 The Matsya says there were born outcast or barbarous races, 
Mlechchhas (~~rn~:), as black as collyrium, The Bllligavata 
describes an individual of dwarfish stature, with short arms and 
legs, of a complexion as black as a crow, with projecting chin, 
broad flat nose, red eyes, and tawny hair; whose descendants 
were mountaineers and foresters. * The Padma (Blni.mi Khanda) 
has a similar description; adding to the dwarfish stature and black 
complexion; a wide mouth, large ears, and a protuberant belly. 
It also particularizes his posterity as Nishadas, Kirat.as, Bhillas, 
Bahanakas, Bhrahmaras, Pulindas, and other barbarians or 
Mlechchhas, living in woods and 011 mountains. These passages 
intend, and do not much exaggerate, the uncouth appearance of 
the Gonds, Koles, Bhils, and other uncivilized tribes, scattered 
along the forests and mountains of central India, from Behar to 

================================== 
• Bhdgavata-purdna, IV., 14, 43-46: 

fCffilf<:r~Cf~r"m· fCfl:(i!I'~ lJ~Tl:(it: I 
lJlf~~ (n::~T crCfmV~'CfiT il~: 11 
'CfilCfi~ a:ft -sftr~~n1fT J[~GfT~1f~~~: I 
~trrfif1itomrT1I'T ~~~~Hrl!~~: 11 
et Q it-s<:f9fi't ~ef fcfi 'Cfi'DlJTfo cnf~ I 
fiflft~ijCi~o ~ fif~lflC'iT -S 1{crct 11 
~ ci~ ~ f;rt'\CfiI .... aj)~~T: I 
'ii .. 1~\$f~1JlOiT ~ .. Cfi<iJlq~~ 11 

Burnouf's translation is in these words: 
" Ayant pris ceUe resolution, les Richis secouerent rapidement la cuisse 

du roi qu'ils avaient tue, et il en sortit un nain 
"Noir comme un corbeau, ayant le corps d'une extreme petit esse, les 

bras courts, les machoires grandes, les pieds petits, le nez enfonce, les 
yeux rouges et les cheveux cuivres. 

c. Prosterne devant eux, le pauvre nain s'ecria: Que faut-il que je 
fasseV Et les Brahmanes lui repondirent: Assieds-toi, ami. De liI lui 
vint le nom de Nicbada. 

le C'~t de sa race que sont sortis les Naichiidas qui habitent les cavernes 
et les montagnes; car c'est lui dont la naissance efi'a9a la faute terrible 
de Vena." 
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born of his sins, and carrying them away. The Brah
mans then proceeded to rnb the right arm of the king, 
from which friction was engendered the illustrious son 
of Vena, named Pfithu, resplendent in person, as if the 
blazing deity of Fire had been manifested. 

There then feH from the sky the primitive bow (of 
Mahadeva) mtmed Ajagava., and celestial arrows, and 
panoply from heaven. At the birth ofPfoithu, all living 
creatures rejoiced; Hnd Vena, delivered, by his being 
born, from the hell named Put, ascended to the realms 
above. * The seas and rivers, bringing jewels (from 
their depths), and water to perform the ablutions of 
his installation, appeared. The great parent of all, 
Brahma, with the gods and the descendants of Angiras 
(the fires), and with all things animate or inanimate, 
assembled, and performed the ceremony of consecrating 
the son of Vena. Beholding in his right hand the 
(mark of the) discus of Vis him , Brahma recognized 
a portion of that divinity in Pi'ithu, and was much 
pleased. For the mark of Vishim's discus is visible in 
the hand of one who is born to be a universal emperor/ 
one whose power is invincible even by the gods. 

Khandesh, and who are, not improbably, the predecessors of the 
present occupants of the cultivated portions of the country. They 
are always very black, ilI-shapen, and dwarfish, and have counte
nances of a very African character; 

J A Chakravartin, or, according to the text, one in whom the 
Chakra (the discus ofVishnu) abides (vartate); such a figure being 
delineated by the lines of the hand. The grammatical etymology 
is: 'He who abides in, or rules over, an extensive territolY called 
a Chakra.' 

• See Original Sans~'1'it Texts, Part I., pp. 60-63, 
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The mighty Ptithu, the son of Vena" being thus in
vested with universal dominion by those who were 
skilled in the rite, soon removed the grievances of the 
people whom his father had oppressed; and, from win
ning their affections, he derived the title of Raja or 
king. 1 The waters became solid, when he traversed 
the ocean: the mountains opened him a path: his ban
ner passed unbroken (through the forests): the earth 
needed not cultivation; and, at a thought, food was 
prepared: all kine were like the cow of plenty: honey 
was stored in every flower. At the sacrifice of the 
birth of Pfithu, which was performed by Brahma, the 
intelligent Slita (herald or bard) was produced, in the 
juice of the moon-plant, on the very birth-day. 2 At 
that great sacrifice also was produced the accomplished 
l\Hgadha. And the holy sages said to these two per
sons: "Praise ye the king Pi-ithu, the ilhlstrious son 
of Vena. For this is your especial function, and here is 
a fit subject for your praise." But they respectfully 
replied to the Brahmans: " We know not the acts of 
the new-born king of the earth. His merits are not 
understood by us: his fame is not spread abroad. In
form us upon what subject we may dilate in his praise." 
"Praise the king", said the Rishis, "for the acts this 

I From Raga (~), 'passion' or 'affection.' But the more 
obvious .etymology is Raj (~<5{), 'to shine' or 'be splendid.' 

2 The birth of PHthu is to be considered as the sacrifice, of 
which Brahma, the creator, was the performer. But, in other 
places, as in the Padma, it is considered that an actual sacrificial 
rite was celebrated, at which the first encomiasts were produced. 
The Bhagavata does not account for their appearance. 
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heroic monarch wil~ perform: praise him for the virtues 
he will display." 

The king, hearing these words, was much pleased, 
and reflected, that persons acquire commendation by 
virtuous actions, and that, consequently, his virtuous 
conduct would be the theme of the eulogium which 
the bards were about to pronounce. Whatever merits, 
then, they should panegyrize~ in their encomium, he 
determined that he would endeavour to acquire; and, 
if they should point Ollt what faults ought to be avoided, 
he would try to shun them. He, therefore, listened 
attentively, as the sweet-voiced encomiasts celebrated 
the future virtues ofPfithll, the enlightened son of Vena. 

"The king is a speaker of' truth, bounteous, an ob
server of his promises. He is wise, benevolent, patient, 
valiant, and a terror to the wicked. He knows his 
duties; he acknowledges services; he is compassionate 
and kind-spoken. He respects the venerable; he per
forms sacrifices; he reverences the Brahmans. He 
cherishes the good, and, in administering justice, is 
indifferent to friend or foe." 

The virtues thns celebrated by the Slita and the 
Magadha were cherished in the remembrance of the 
Raja, and practised, by him, when occasion arose. Pro
tecting this earth, the monarch performed many great 
sacrificial ceremonies, accompanied by liberal dona
tions. His subjects soon approached him, suffering 
from the famine by which they were afflicted; as al1 
the edible plants had perished during the season of 
anarchy. In reply to his question of the cause of their 
coming, they told him that, in the interval in which 
the earth was without a king, all vegetable products 
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had been withheld, and that, consequently, the people 
had perished. "Thou", said they, "art the bestow er 
of subsistence to us: thou art appointed, by the creator, 
the protector of the people. Grant us vegetables, the 
support of the lives of thy subjects, who are perishing 
with hunger." 

On hearing this, Pi'ithu took up his divine bow Aja
gava, and 'his celestial arrows, and, in great wrath, 
marched forth to assail the Earth. Earth, assuming 
the figure of a cow, fled hastily from:him, and traversed, 
through fear of the king, the regions of Brahma and 
the heavenly spheres. But, wherever went the sup
porter ofliving things, there she beheld Vainya with 
uplifted weapons. At last, trembling (with terror), and 
anxious to escape his arrows, the Earth addressed 
Pi-ithu, the hero of resistless prowess. "Know you 
not, king of men", said the Earth, "the sin of killing 
a female, that you thus perseveringly seek to slay me ?" 
The prince replied: "When the happiness of many is 
secured by the destruction of one malignant being, the 
death of that being is an act of virtue." "But", said 
the Earth, "if, in order to promote the welfare of your 
subjects, you put an end to me, whence, best of mon
archs, will thy people derive their support?" "Dis
obedient to my rule", rejoined Pi-ithu, "if I destroy 
thee, I will support my people by the efficacy of my 
own devotions." Then the Earth, overcome with ap
prehension, and trembling in every limb, respectfully 
saluted the king, and thus spake: "All undertakings 
are successful, if suitable means of effecting them are 
employed. I will impart to you means of success, 
which you can make use of, if you please. All vege-
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table products are old, and destroyed by me: but, at 
your command, I will restore them, as developed from 
my milk. Do you, therefore, for the benefit of mankind, 
most virtuous of princes, give me that calf by which 
I may be able to secrete milk. Make, also, all places 
level, so that I may cause my milk, the seed of all 
vegetation, to flow everywhere around." 

Ptithu, accordingly, uprooted the lllOuntains, by 
hundreds and thousands, for myriads of leagues; and 
they were, thenceforth, piled upon one another. Before 
his time there were no defined boundaries of vi1lages 
or towns, upon the irregular surface of the earth; there 
was no cultivation, no pasture, no agriculture, no high
way for merchants. All these things (or all civilization) 
originated in the reign of Pi·ithu. Where the ground 
was made level, the king induced his subjects to take 
up their abode. Before his time, also, the fruits and 
roots which constituted the food of the people were 
procured with great difficulty; all vegetables having 
been destroyed: and he, therefore, having made Swa
yambhuva Manu the calf,l milked the Earth, and re-

1 'Having willed or determined the Manu Swayambhuva to 
be the calf:' 

~ ~fl:fm q~ '0 1I~ ~T~~" ~: I 
So the Padma Purana: 

* '*' * * * * * -x- crnj 'i'r~: JlCfi~'i'r1(. I 
1I~ ~l~ci ~ lif~'q~ ~if: !IVY: 11 

The BMgavata * has: q~ ~ 1I¥ I 'Having made the Manu 
the calf.' By the 'calf', or Manu in that character, is typified, 
the commentator observes, the promoter of the multiplication of 
progeny: ~T~itfTifJlqiiCfi I 
=============, ,-=~c=~-===~ 

• IV., 18, 12. 

"--------------------.........!!!!-----------------_ ..... '-'". 
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ceived t.he milk into his own hand, for the benefit of 
mankind. Thence proceeded all kinds of corn and 
vegetables upon which people subsist ilOW and per
petually. By gi'anting life to the Earth, Pfithn was 
as her father; and she thence derived tIle plttronymic 
appeJIation Pi-ithivi (the daughter of Pi·ithu). Then 
the gods, the sages, the demons, the Rakshasas, the 
Gandharvas, Yakshas, PiU'is, serpents, monntains, and 
trees, took a milking vessel suited to t.heir kind, and 
milked the earth of appropriate milk. And the milker 
and the calf were bot.h peculiar to their own species. 1 

J The Matsya, Brahma, Bh8gavata, and Pauma enter into a 
greater detail of this milking, specifiying, typically, the calf, the 
milk?r, the milk, and t.he vessel. Thus, according to the Mataya, 
the Rishis milked the earth through Bfihaspati; their calf was. 
Soma; the Vedas were the vessel; and the milk was devotion. 
When the gods milked the earth, the milker was Mitra (the sun); 
Indra was the calf; superhuman power was the produce. The 
gods had· a gold, the Piti-is, a silver, vessel: and, for the latter, 
the milker was Antaka (death); Yama was the calf; the milk 
was Swadha or oblation. The Nligas or snake-gods had a gourd 
for their pail; their calf was TaltAhaka; Dhfitarlishtra (the serpent) 
was their milker; and their milk was poison. For the Asuras, 
Maya was the milk; Virochana, the son of PrahJada, was the. 
calf; the miJker was Dwimllrdhan; and the vessel was of iron. 
The Yakshas made Vaisravana their calf; their vessel was of 
unbaked earth; the milk was the power of disappearing. The 
Rakshasas and others employed Raupyanabha as the milker; 
their calf was Sumalin; and their milk was blood. Chitraratha 
was the calf, Vasuruchi, the milker, of the Gandhal'vas and nymphs, 
who milked fragrant odours into a cup of lotos-Ieaves. On behalf 
of the mountains, Meru was the milker; Himavat, the calf; the 
pail was of crystal; and the milk was of herbs and gems. The 
trees extracted sap in a vessel of the Palasa; the Sal being the 
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This Earth-the mother, the nurse, the receptacle, 
and nourisher, of all existent things-was producedfrolll 

milker, and the Plaksha, the calf. The descriptions that occur 
in the Bhagavata, * Padma, and Brahma Puranas are, occasionally, 
slightly varied; but they are, for the most part, in the same 
words as that of the Matsya. These mystifications are a1l , , 
pro.bably, .subsequent modifications of the original simple allegory, 
whIch typIfied the earth as a cow, who yielded to every class of' 
beings the milk they desired, or the object of their wishes. 

• 'fhe account given in the Bhdgavata-purana-IV., 18, 12-27-is in 
these words: 

~flf f'Rlt fl'ri Cfm ~Cf 'I1'~Tlf ~lf:' . 
crc« lIim ~ 1fT1lJTCf~l~mtNt: " 
lflfT1ft: '" If;f-:;r ~'il~(it ~T: , 
lfm ,it '" lf1TTcm:i ~P': "1f1'fcf'im{. " 
~~ n~ilf~6!Clf ~ , 
crc« ~'ri l!i'lClT q~'IJ(!~1illf vr", " 
lIim crc« f1::1f1!TT l:ij( ihfili[ §I~'l , 
fl~~ m1lJ Cfl~ ~ ~: 11 
~1ilfT ~ ~ J(lf~il~ , 
fCf~ I 'ffi['§I~1{lf:m ~ \ r~ q"1{ " 
~~l-q:r~'~iiI .. qN 'QWillt"qlf: , 
crc« fCRl1Cf,! l!i'lClT ~i'C{~ il~lf11{1l'l{ " 
~ flI~'~ ~ ;ft'~lf , 
"lIIT~ ~Tl[ ~ l!11'il7(CflfT: " 
l{Cifi~~ Cf~ lfif~ flfm: ~~iff1Ilfll{ , 
fltf'if ~lf 'fq~i '" It '" fcr~n~T~lf: " 
~"lflflf.n 1fllfr*,iff~lfmvrTl{ , 
~ l{Cifi~~ Cf~i<f ~~ril \l!! I il~~ 11 
"flq''\'iiI'iflf llmf'if flIllT'qT: ftJf1llflllifT: , 
ll'lh(Cf~T ~~:if: ~ lq'i'f~lfCf~ " 
lflfTlliT ~'qCfiT: If"<<IT 1JT~ lf~ , 
fCf'flll Cf~ ~!:iff~~ fCfli "qlf: " 
'QllCfT lfCf~ lq'li: q~ l!im " ~CJlfl{ , 
"tf"\(!ff q Gt "'T'i~~ " 'i{~lQ': 11 

.-----.------------............. ~~-----------
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the sole of the foot of VishilU. And thus was born 
the mighty Ptithu, the heroic son of Vena, who was 

'SiIi~: mfl!liT: ~ ~lf: ~m" I 
!tT~ fcri!~n~ 'ifl~q 'if 11 
q~q-mT q~~: '2lf1f~1{~ tT~: I . 
f~~m f~q~-mT 'ifro~l~~~l~'9 11 
~ ~~q~'if €t €t tT'P-t '2lf~: I 
~Cfil1{~ W ~~lf: ~mfqcm:t 11 
llCf tT!j1 ~ ~: W1{i'fT~T: ~i!f1{mif: I 

~l~-m~~~if i;f"'~~ ~lll 
Burnoue's translation of this passage is as follows: 
"Se conformant au conseil amical et utile de la terre, le roi lui donna 

pour veau le Manu, et se mettant a la traire de sa main, il en tira 
toutes les plantes aunuelles. 

"O'est ainsi que d'autres sages ont sn, comme ce roi, retirer de tontes 
choses une sUbstance precieuse; les antres etres vinrent egalement traire, 
selon leurs desirs, la terre soumise pnr Ptithu. . 

"Les Richis, 0 sage excellent, lui donnant Brihaspati pour veau, Vlnrent 
aussi traire la vache divine j leurs organes etaient le vase dans lequel 
ils re\mrent le pur la it des chants sacres. . , 

"Les troupes des Suras, lui amenant Indra comme vean, en brerent 
le Soma, ce lait qui donne la force, l'Iinergie, la vigueur, et le re~urent 
dans un vase d'or. 

"Les Daityas et les Danavas, prenant comme veau Prahrada, ch~f des 
Asnras, vinrent la traire, et re~nrent dans un vase de fer le lalt des 
liqueurs spiritueuses et des sucs fermentes. . 

"Les Gandharvas et les A psaras, prenant un lotus pour vase, vmrent 
aussi traire la vache j ViQvavasu fut le veau j le lait fut la douceur de 
la voix et la beante des Gandharvas. 

"Les Pitfis, dont Aryaman etait le veau, eurent pour lait l'offrande 
qn'on presente aux Manes j les Divinites des funerailles, 0 grand sage, la 
recueillirent avec foi dans un vase d'argile crue. 

"Kapila fut le veau des Siddhas et des Vidyadharasj le ciel fut le 
vase dans lequel Hs re~urent les charmes et la puissance surnaturelle 
qui consiste dans l'acte seuI de la volonte. 

"D'autres Dieux livnis a. la magie, prenant Maya ponr veau, reQurent 
la Maya, simple acte de la reHexion, que connaissent les etres merveilleux 
qui peuvent disparaitre a leur gni. , 

"Les Yakchas, les Rakchasas, les BhUtas, les Pic;atchas et les Demons 
qui se nourrissent de chair, prirent pour veau le chef des Bhutas, et 
re9urent dans un crane le sang dont Us s'enivrent. 
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the lord of the earth, and who, from conciliating the 
affections of the people, was the first ruler to whom 
the title of Raja was ascribed. Whoever shall recite 
this story of the birth of Pi-ithu, the son of Vena, shall 
never suffer any retribution for the evil he may have 
committed. And such is the virtue of the tale of 
Pi-ithu's birth, that those who hear it repeated shall 
be relieved from affliction. 1 

I Another reading is, ~:~mtT1!;f '* '* '* qj'(rffJ I 'It 
counteracts evil dreams.' The legend of Pi-ithu is briefly given 

in the Malllibluirata, Raja Dharma, and occurs in most of the 

PurMas, but in greatest detail in our text, in the Bhagavata, and, 

especially, in the Padma, Bhilmi Khar\.da, s. 29, 30. All the 
versions, however, are, essentially, the same. 

"Les reptiles, les serpents, les animaux venimeux, les Nagas prirent 
Takchaka pour veau, et re9urent dans leur bOllche le poison qu'i1s avaient 
trait de la vache. 

"Prenant pour veau le taureau, et pour vase les forSts, les bestiaux 
re9urent l'herbe des patnrages. Accompagnees dll roi des animaux, les 
Mtes feroces, 

"Qui se nourrissent de chair, pl'irent la viande chacune dans leur corps; 
et les vola tiles , amenant comme veau Suparna, eurent pour leur part 
I'insecte qui se meut et le fruit immobile. 

"Les arbres, rois des forcts, prenant le figuier pour veau, recueiIJirent 
chacnn le lait de leur propre seve; l~s montagnes, amen ant I'Himavat, 
recueilJirent chacune sur lenrs sommets les metaux varies. 

"Toutes les creatures entin, preuant comme veau le chef de leur espece, 
re9urent chacllne dans lenr vase le lait qu'eIles 6taient venues traire de 
la vache, mere feconde de tOilS biens, qu'avait domptee Prithu. 

"O'est ainsi, 0 descendant de KUIn, que Prithu et les alltres Atres, 
avides de nonrritllle, trouverent tOilS d'excellents aliments dans les diverses 
especes de lait qu'i1s re9urent, en prosentant chacun a. la terre son veau 
et son vase." 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Descendants of Pfithu. Legend of the Pracbetasas: they are de
sired, by their father, to multiply mankind, by worshipping 
Vishtlu: they plunge into the sea, and meditate on and praise 
him: he appears, and grants their wishes. 

PRITHU had two val1ant sons, Antardhi and palin. 1 

The son of Antardhana, by his wife Sikhanainf, was 
Havirdhana, to whom Dhishana, a princess of the race 
of Agni, bore six sons: Prachfnabarhis, Sukra, Gaya, 

J The text of the Vayu and Brahma (or Hari Vamsa) read, 

like that of the VishD.u: 

~'": ~';i(' "" en tit Qiit'ifff~1fff~ I 
M. Langlois * nnderstands the two last words as a compound 
epithet: "Et jouirent du pouvoir de se rendre invisibles." The 
construction would admit of such a sense: t but it seems more 
probable that they are intended for naines. The Hneage of PHthu 
is immediately continued through one of them, Antardbana, which. 
is the same as Antardhi; as the commentator states, with regard 
to that appellation: ~~'iff:il'if: I and as the commentator 
on the Hari Vamsa remarks, of the succeeding name: ~~ro
~~ I 'One of the brothers being called Antardh8.na 
or Antardhi' leaves no other sense for Palin but that of a proper 
name. The Bh8.gavata! gives Prithu five sons: Vijitaswa, Dhumra
ltesa, Haryaksba, Dravina, and Vi'ika; and adds,§ that tbe elder 
was also named Antardbana, in consequence of having obtained, 
from Indra, the power of making himself invisible: 

~rt 1(SmI~,n'iRim: I 

• Vo!. I., p. 10. . 
t The alternative sense implies, ratber, that they had the disposition 

to render themselves invisible. 
! IV., 22, 64. 
§ IV., 24, 3 •. 
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Ki·ishna, Vraja, and Ajina. 1 The first of these was a. 
mighty prince and patriarch, by whom mankind was 
multiplied after the death of Havirdhana. He was 
called Prachfnabarhis, from his placing upon the earth 
the sacred grass, pointing to the east.2 At the termina.-

J The B1uig~vata, ~s usual, modifies this genealogy. Anbtr
dlul.na has, by SikhaIidini, three sons, who were the three fires 
P· ' ' avaka, Pavamana, and Suchi, * condemned, by a curse of V asish£ha, 
to be born again. By another wife, Nabbaswati, he has Havir
dllli.na, whose SOIlS are the same t as those of the text; only 
giving another name, Barhishad, as well as Pracbinabarhis, to 
the first. According to the Mallli.bbarata (Moksha Dharma), which 
has been followed by the Padma Purana, Prachinabarhis was 
born in the family of Atri: 

~~it If!rtrsiT ~ff.f: ~ifTWif: I 
lfl~~1I 

2 The text is, 

lfl~if)h:.""""'lq""'l: ~. ~1fCf(liJ~~ I 
Kusa or Burhis is, properly, 'sacrificial grass' (Poa); alld Prachi
nagra, literally, 'having its tips towards the east'; the direction 
ill which it should be placed upon the ground, as a seat for the 
gods, on occasion of offerings made to them. The name, there
fore, intimates either that the practice originated wit11 him or , , 
as the commentator explains it, that he was exceedingly devout, 
offering sacrifices, or invoking the gods, everywhere: ~';i( ~
~WTimt I The Hari Vamsa! adds a verse to that of our text, 
reading: 

* Bhdgavata-puralia, IV., 24, 4. At IV., 1, 69, they are spoken of 
as sons of Agni by SwaM. And see pp. Hi6 and 166, 8upra. 

t The Bhdgavata-purana, IV., 24, 8, gives their names as follows: 
Barhishad, Gaya, Sukla, Kfis~na, Satya, and Jitavrata. 

! Stanza 86. 
I. 13 

________ ---'----.:.. _______ -"!!IIIIIl. ........ __________ ._ .. __ ........ _ .... _. 
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tion of a rigid penance, he married SavarIllt, the daugh
ter of the ocean, who had been previously betrothed 

which M. Langlois * has rendered: 'Quand il marchait sur la 
terre, les pointes de causa etaient coul'bees vers l'orient'; which 
he supposes to mean, 'que ce prince avait tourne ses pensees et 
porte sa domination vel'S l' est:" a supposition that might have 
been obviated by a little further consideration of the verse of 
Manu t to which he refers: "If he have sitten on culms of kusa, 
with their points toward the east, and be purified by "ubbing that 
holy grass on both his hands, and be further prepared by three 
suppressions of breath, each equal, in time, to five short vowels, he 
then may fit.ly pronounce om."! The commentary explains the 
passage as above,· referring lIf~c(l?ri!l~nf~: to '!m:, not to 

"~; as: ~w~i"~ lfroifT~T: Wl!T: '2fwc(l?r~l!JT ~c(: 
~~ mr~",,: ~~1{ltS~~';f ~~ I it?r: ~ lfffi1fOffi: I 
'He was called Prachinabarhis, because his sacred grass, point
ing east, was going upon the very earth, or was spread over the 
whole earth.' § The text of the Bhagavatall also explains clearly 
what is meant: 

~~~ ~';f~lOi lcfwct?r: I 
lfT;ft;n~: ~it~T~~ "!~ 11 

'By whose sacred grass, pointing to the east, as he performed 
sacrifice after sacrifice, the whole earth, his sacrificial ground, 
was overspread.' ~ 

• Vol. 1.,p.IO. t n., 76: 

'JfT~!lI~: m~t" ~?r: I 
Jm!n~f~f1t: imffit ~TCfiWl~ftf 11 

! This rendering, which is that of Sir William Jones, is not altogether 
in keeping with the commentary of Kl1lhika BhaUa. 

§ Rather: "On his land the sacred grass, pointing towards the east, 
was forthcoming on the face of the earth, as it were, that is to say, 
was filling the entire circuit of the earth. Hence he was called pra.-
chinabarhis." • 
.11 IV., 24, 10. 
~ Bl1IOOl1f- Vol. H., Preface, p. IlL, note-renders thus: "C'est lui 

qui, faisant succeder les sacrifices aux sacrifices, conuit de tiges de KU9a 
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to him, and who had, by the king, ten sons, who were 
all styled Prachetasas, and were skilled in military 
science. They all observed the same duties, practised 
religious austerities, and remained immersed' in the 
bed of the sea for ten thousand years. 

MAITREYA.-You can inform me, great sage, why 
the magnanimous Prachetasas engaged in penance in 
the waters of the sea. 

PARASARA.-The sons of Prachinabarhis were, ori
gin ally , informed, hy their father, who had been ap
pointed as a patriarch, and whose mind was intent on 
multiplying mankind, that he had been respectfully 
enjoined, by Brahma, the god of gods, to labour to 
this end, and that he had promised obedience. "Now, 
therefore", continued he, "do you, my sons, to oblige 
me, diligently promote the increase of the people: for 
the orders of the father of all creatures are enti1Jed to 
respect." The sons of the king, having heard their 
father's words, replied: "So be it." But they then in
quired of him, as he could best explain it, by what 
means they might accomplish the augmentation of man
kind. He said to them: "Whoever worships Vishilu, 
the bestower of good, attains, undoubtedly, the object 
of his desires. There is no other mode. What further 
can I tell you? Adore, therefore, Govinda, who is Hari, 
the lord of all beings, in order to effect the increase 

dont les extnlmites regardaient rorient, la surface de la terre, .dont it 
faisait ainsi un terrain consacre." 

Also see the Bhagavata-purana, IV., 29, 49. 
s'ridhara Swamin's comment on IV., 24, 10, is as follows: ,~ "i-

"1T~ ~c(~;f ~"Ti lcfcr~m ~~cfiT ~'iJ: l!i~1ftlf 1l." 
lfflTiij'(: ~: ~?r: I ~"l(Cf.qlif1"'Cllrff~iS:qffl1 

----------_ ........ _----------_. __ ._ ..... 
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of the human race, if you wish to succeed. The eternal 
Purushottama is to be propitiated by him who wishes 
for virtue, wealth, enjoyment, or liberation. Adore 
him, the imperishable, by whom, when propitiated, the 
world was first created; and mankind will assuredly 
be multiplied." . 

Thus instructed by their father, the ten Prachetasas 
plunged into the depths of the ocean, and, with minds 
wholly devoted to Narayana, the sovereign of the 
universe, who is beyond all worlds, were engrossed 
by religious austerity for ten thousand years. Remain
ing there, they, with fixed thoughts, praised Hari, who, 
when propitiated; confers on those who praise him all 
that they desire. 

MAITREYA.-The excellent praises that the Prache
tasas addressed to Vishnu, whilst they stood in the 
deep", you, 0 best of Munis, are qualified to repeat 
to me. 

P ARAsARA.-Hear, Maitreya, the hymn which the 
Prachetasas; as they stood in the waters of the sea, 
sang, of old; to Govinda, their nature being identified 
with him:-

"We bow to him whose glory is the perpetual theme 
of every speech; him first, him last; the supreme lord 
of the boundless world; who is primeval light; who is 
without his like; indivisible and infinite; the origin of 
all existent things, movable or stationary. To that 

. supreme being who is one with time, whose first forms, 
though he be without form, are day ttnd evening and 
night, be adoration! Glory to him, the life of all living 
things, who is the same with the moon, the receptacle 
of ambrosia, drunk daily by the gods and progenitors; 
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to him who is one with the sun, the cause of heat and 
cold and rain, who dissipates the glooni, and illuminates 
the sky with his radiance; to him who is one with 
earth, all-pervading, and the asylum of smell and other 
objects of sense, supporting the whole world by its 
solidity! We adore that form of the deity Hari which 
is water, the womb of the world, the seed of all living 
beings. Glory to the mouth of the gods, the eater of 
the Havya; to the eater of the Kavya, the mouth of 
the progenitors; to Vishnn, who is identical with fire; 
to him who is one with air, the origin of ether, existing 
as the five vital airs in the body, causing constant vital 
action; to him who is identical with the atmosphere, 
pure, illimitable, shapeless, separating all creatures! 
Glory to Ki·ishila, who is Brahma in the form of sen
sible objects; who is ever the direction of the faculties 
of sense! We offer salntation to that supreme Hari 
who is one with the senses, both subtile and substantial, 
the recipient of all impressions, the root of all know
ledge; to the universal soul, who, as internal intellect, 
delivers the impressions, received by the senses, to soul; 
to him who has the properties of Praktiti; in whom, 
without end, rest all things; from whom all things pro
ceed; and who is that into which all things resolve. 
We worship that Purushottoma, the god who is pure 
spirit, and who, without qualities, is ignorantly con
sidered as endowed with qualities. We adore that 
supreme Brahma, the ultimate condition of Vishnu, 
unproductive, unborn, pnre, void of qualities, and free 
from accidents; who is neither high nor low, neither 
bulky nor minute, has neither shape, nor colour, nor 
shadow, nor substance, nor affection, nor body; who 
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'is neither ethereal nor susceptible of contact, sme]], or 
taste; who has neither eyes, nor ears, nor motion, nor 
speech, hor breath, nor mind, nor name, nor race, nor 
enjoyment, nor splendour; who is without cause, with
out fear, without error, without fault, undecaying, 
immortal, free from passion, without sound, impercep
tible, inactive, independent of place or time, detached 
from all investing properties; but (illusively) exercising 
irresistible might, and identified with all beings, de
. pendent upon none. Glory to that nature of Vishim, 
which tongue cannot tell, nor has eye beheld I" 

Thus glorifying Vish6u, and intent in meditation on 
him, the Prachetasas passed ten thousand years of 
austerity in the vast ocean; on which, Hari, being 
pleased with them, appeared to them amidst the waters, 
of the complexion of the full-blown lotos-leaf. Behold
ing him mounted on the king of birds, (Garutla), the 
Prachetasas bowed down their heads in devout hom
age; when Vishim said to them: "Receive the boon 
you have desired; for I, the giver of good, am content 
with you, and am present." The Prachetasas replied 
to him with reverence, and told him that the call se of 
their devotions was the command of their father to 
effect the multiplication of mankind. The god, having, 
accordingly, granted to them the object of their prayers, 
disappeared; and they came up from the water. 
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CORRIGENDA, &c. 
P. VII., notes, l. 4. So runs the stanza in the Matsya Kurma a d 

other PUranas. The Mdrkanlleya- purdna, in its concl'uding ch~pt~r, 
has .t~e same, with the exception of ctllT: for ct1{:. The Vishnu
purana, IlL, 6, 17, reads: 

m J{f~ cim 1fOCfiifUfllf 'if , 
lfcf~1't! CIil2f1t ci1{T~'iff~?f 'if l:JC{ 11 

For the second line, it lives at VI 8 2· 

ctm~?f ~ ~cnit ~?f' 1m , 
P. XXX., 11. 6 and 32. Read Bhumi KhaDlla 
P. XLII., I. 18. Read Vena. . 
P. XL V., notes, I. 4. Read editor's note in p. LV., infra . 
P. LVII., notes, I. 2. Read Venka{a. 
P. LXIII., I. 11. Read Swayaulbhti. 
P. LXVI., note, I. 2. For ~ ~~;f (?) read ~lIf. . 
P. LXXXVII .. , I: 2. "Durva~asa" is the reading of Professor Wilson's 

MS. But It IS ungrammatIcal. 
P. XCV., 11. 15 and 29. Read Satanipa. 
P CII., notes, I. 4. Read Cbrista Sanglta. 
P. CXXII., I. 2 ab infra. Read Maruts. 

P. 6. The Translator's note is here misnumbered. And the same is 
the case at pp. 19 and 34. 

P. ;2, notes, I. 2 ab infm. For p. 15 read p. 18. 
P. _5, I?-otes, I. 13. Professor Wilson must bave adopted the following 

readmg, that of a few MSS. which I have seen: 

m~f~~~itcfi. 
. Dr. Muir does the same, wbere be translates the stanza in wbich this 

hone Occurs. See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., p. 3, first foot-note. 
P. 2;), notes, I. 16. Read~.· . 
P. 31, notes, I. 5. Read: . 

<iI'R~r1fif.TTt ~lfcrf~iI,.,~rifN: , 
P. 36, note, I. 9.. Cud worth's very words are: "When this world was 

made! a c~rtam sphere of flame or fire did first arise and encom ass 
the aIr whIch surrounds this eartb, (as a bark doth a tree)", &c. p 

But both the Greek and the English are inadequately quoted 
P. 4~, Editor's note. I ought to have added, that the comment'ator's 

Vl~W appr~aches more nearly that of the translator than my own. 
Ills rendeTlng, however, of 'iIJf~-which, in the Vedanta, is a 

stereotyp~ epithet of Br.ah~a - by ~cfiT~{Qg makes it doubtful, 
to my nund, whether hIS mterpretation is preferable to thnt which I 
have proposed. The commentary runs as follows: trf~~rr lHfil:J 
1:frr m~ , ~ifi ft ~~lff ~Tcr-r-fi 1ffl!f1f;r..tT~ mtrliT 
~f~'iW!lf~:' "f~ ~cfiH'f~ ~<r'SJ1.-f ~'IT
~f~ rr.1il~~: , ~i'ff ~ ~ ~ ~rq crre-

----________ .-dJI~ _________ .. _______ _ 
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f'~: ~~T: lf1hf~mlfT: I ltT-nr16lf: ~ltffi~'ifT: 
1!16lf: ~ Cf~T~1!mcrct. I ~m ~l!'Jm:{\el~fl:Il{"(Ifl!'J: 
~~mct ~ 1fir ltTCf: I ('fm'Of "gf'i'f: I 'if i'f~, &c .. and 

lR:T~, &~., qnoted at p. 45. mlff 'ij Jtl!ifci f'CI'~T<iJnlf'if 'ij 
ffl~\f~: I ~m lt~1!fifir.nJ~'ir~~ l1\ftTiilif 
-aq:q,qi'f 1Ji'f ltTCf: I lf~ I f'if~~1ifl!'JCff<t~'q[~ ~1lr 
'l1f''\'f~if~ I Cfi' st ~: 1OCT~CI'1!~'\~~m'if: 1!~(il~ 
"1fTf~f~~Tlf~~Tt1:lltl!'J~ ~~ lfm i'fm 
~ ,fl:I ('fT¥1r~ ~~*"~~'ij~ llf'~iftfi'f I i'f1l ~~T~
~~~it~ Cij!~ tl.!! (CtCl'''''if.fTf~~ f'CI't~ '(fi'f f''if'\~
ltCl' I ~ CfT '~lfllnm, &c., quoted nt p. 45. i'ftfflt ~fi'f ~cili\il'if 
('fl1:1!mtT ~~ 'SWtatfltTIr ~~lffi'f I lfi'f ll.Clltm lI~ 
'Qq ~m: ~T ltCff'ii'f ilT"'I~qqf"t'ff~: I 

The passage thus annotated will be found translated in Original 
Sans"'''ri~ Texts, Part IV., p. 31, foot-no le. 

P. 56, I. 5_ Read Narali. 
P. 69, notes, I. 12. Read I-am-ness. 
P. 85, notes, 1. 6. Referring to this place, Professor Wilson has written: 

"M. Burnonf renders sastra, les 1!rieres [mentales] qui 8on~ C01mne la 
glaive; and, in a note in the V~8'!1l.1t Pllralla, 1 have translate!] the 
same expression of the Bhdgavata, 'the un ntterell incantation'. But 
it may be doubted if this is quite correct. The difference between 
sastra and stoma seems to be, that one is recited, whether audibly 
or inaudibly; the other, sung."· Translation of the Rig-veda, Vol. I., 
p. 22, note . 

. P. 86, notes, 1. 16. Read "'fln.r~:~1I0. L. 27. For CfT'flT read cnm. 
P. 110, notes, 1. 2 ab infra. The passage to which I refer is IV., 1,40 

and 42. At IlL, 24, 23 and 24, as Professor Wilson says, Arundhati 
is married to Vasishtha, and Santi, to Atharvan. 

P. 1 t 1, notes, 1. 4. Read Dharma's. 
P. 124, notes, I. 6 ab infra. Read ~~. 
P. 125, notes, 1. 3 ab infra. Read Vamacharins_ 
P. 135, notes, i. 3 ab infra. Read Cfcf.ff. 
P. 136, 1. 4. Read Sachi. 
P. 142, 1. 2. Read Maruts. Notes, 1. 6 ab infra. Read Savit{i. 
P. 152, notes, 1. 6 ab infra. What is really stated is, that Prana had 

two sons, Vedasiras and Kavi; and the latter was falher of Usanas. 
See Burnouf's Bhdgavata-purafta, Yol. 11., Preface, pp. VI-IX. 

P. 155, notes, 1. 13. Read Pnnya.. 
P. 164, notes, I. 4. Read Dh8.ialla.. 
l'. 170, notes, 1. 6. Read -ftl",qV(' 

Berlin, printed by Un g l1'1)r!:6'rinters to tho Kin~. 
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